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THE PHILLIPS offshore con-
sortium is preparing the way
for developing three neighbour*
ing oil fields which could

- , . „ _ . _ •
• become one of the biggest oil

Britain's latest heart transplant, a^d gas production systems in
patient—the sixth—was named the UK sector of the North Sea.
as Mr. Keith Castle. 52, retired
builder, of Latchmere Road,
Battersea, London.
On the first day after his

The decision to go ahead has
still to be taken by Phillips

and its partners. The fields

51-hour operation ar Papworth. concerned are Tiffany, Toni arul
- Thelma w the so-called T-

block " 16/17, about 150. miles
north-east of Aberdeen. Rack
Page

Hospital, near Cambridge, he
i bad a 30-minute visit from

j
relatives. He spent most of the

[

rest of the day dozing and
listening to the radio,

c. Hospital officials said every-
" one there was “ very delighted

’’

:with Mr. Castle's progress.
Though lying flat ozi his back,

• THE DANISH krone
remained the weakest, member
of the European Monetary
System last week, although

he is breathing normally with’ ““iS- were
-

fai
-
r,

4
y

out a ventilator and began his
post-operation morning with a
large glass of milk.

steady and trading was' quiet.

Attention tended to centre

around the U.S. dollar in the
foreign exchange market - and
the upward trend in. U.5.
interest rates.

There was no sign of- any

improved member of the; JEMS
followed by the D-mark. -'

,

: Strauss fails to
; -budge Begin

- President Carter's Middle East heavy pressure on the Danish
’.- jenyoy -Robert Strauss failed to currency, or the other: :weakW budge Israel's Prime Minister member of the EMS, the Belgian

Jfenahem Begin on his rejection franc. Belgium’s' inflation rate

nf any UJ5. attempt to introduce rose -to 4.83 per cent for August
a- hew- UN resoluton recognis- confirming the upward, trend in

• lag Palestinian rights. other industrial economies The
'• After two hours of apparently lira remained the -most

.firigh- talks in Tel' Aviv, Mr.
’ -- - -

[Strauss" refused to make any
reference to Israeli threats to

. quit:Palestinian autonomy talks
I if"the UiL tabled its own
resolntioiror backed any other
resolutiothwidening Palestinian
rights. Back .Page -

Crucial vote
The trade nnion vote may

.
yet

James jCallagban’K
Slopes of preventing the Cabour

.

Party
:
conference .'in October

deciding .. on controversial:
amendments' to-/' the

.

- party’s
constitution. Many unioh;leadexs2
now believe therdehate should
not be sidestepped: iBaek Page 1
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conomic activity

UK may be

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Economic activity in the UK may be starting to turn down from the buoyant
levels of early summer. The latest Confederation of British Industry trends
inquiry shows a marked deterioration over the past two months in the
outlook for manufacturing industry’s orders and output.

exports
By Hazel Duffy,

industrial Correspondent

The inquiry, results of which slowdown in the growth of bank the past two months. The change
are published this morning, lending. has been most noticeable for
points particularly to a weaken- TJie CBT's quarterly trends companies emploj'ing fewer than
mg in export order books com- survey in July gave a warning 200 workers and for consumer
pared with earlier in the year, that the outlook for orders and goods industries.
More companies report oulput had become much Im The inflation outlook doesadequate or more than adequate encouraging, but the supporting not, however, appear to have

stocks of finished goods, which evidence then was tentative. deteriorated further as the nrn-
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lhe ear5ier trend has »»!» to raise their average domesticL jnstquenti.v, expectations firmly established and that pro- selling prices is at the «ame
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firm
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of^ tte'wavTi ^ fomiisht of 511001 h Ported by rhe latest raonthlv

Sh rhp ?Znl 7c 12 “ and covered 1.S37 manufactur- economic report from the

C^JZJSSfS. companies. London Chamber of Commerce
"esr fhaf °a° ttfmino The balance of companies re- and Industry, which says that

nmirrel*
turnin° P0Ult ,ias porting total order books below British industry faces “ a grim

vti hlrtn tKn 0T,iH0r,«h v,
rather than above normal has 12 months.”bK 1&
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output, measured by real Gross JUS?-™
Domestic Product, grew by 3 per
cent in the April-June period.

That, however, largely repre-
sented rising North Sea oil pro-
duction and a recovery from
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the »“ sterUng ancl ^tion out of the'system is
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The consumer boom that pre- wor^ trade-
n«-thftrfnvv

' Eric
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monetary

ceded the rise in value added The balance of those renort- '* no*
"l dan

5f,
r of

tax has made it difficult to draw ing below, rather than above lnt0 3 straitjacket.

conclusions from the fall in normal export order books has Consumer confidence survey
retail sales last month and the risen from 10 to 2S per cent in Page 16

The Chamber says the
Government is taking grave
risks with industry Facing touch
monetary constraint, a profit

producers of consumer goods are squeeze, rising costs and an
in a stronger position than tbose overvalued pound, and some
in capital and intermediate export-led companies might go
goods. bankrupt
The weakening in export de- “While the attempt by the

mand reflects the cumulative im- present Government to squeeze
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within the European Monetary
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tSSS rates from which no currency
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if ^Percent;-and the
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varying degrees by which each
’ ’

’ aPtjyST currency map diverge from its

-fcentral .nSc". against the

^eur thWfr .' European ..Currency Unit

: :- m ~\ 7
; (ECU), itself a basket of Euvo-

.
- V '£|\s.?; . -

: peon currencies. The “ grid ” is

-luacKiin wins -• oiwpa* shown by reference to
- " .< BrUam’s Tonv Jacklin returned

th^ weakest . currency in the

grts !w?a?- ita base iine

- West <Sennan open golf cham- m-
.

top chart

gionsWp at/ Frankfurt He '

finished two strokes ahead of
.

’
myr American Lanny Wadkins to

capture the $12,500 prize.

; Dictator caught
.
Equatorial Guinea's - dusted
dictator,. Francisco Macais

.
-

. T?gtteina; " was captured alone
wy?. unarmed in the jungle near
m; native village. Troops of
the; -military council which over-
threw him are taking him to the

of -Bata for trial.

®?pi,ewa sued
-. ^2jeV«inmander ;

of ffimbabwe its fine worsted mills in Hui
Bbpdesia’s. crack Selous Scouts . deirsfield with a loss of 350 jobs

'

. 'battalion, LL-Col. Rob Reid-Daiy, because of falling demand.
iS' siong Prime Minister Abel- Page 3
Mozorewa and the former Army
commander over the alleged. • WILSON COMMITTEE find-

bagging of his telephone. He is . ing that there is no “ systematic

,

seeking. $78,000 damages for in- Was " against small firms in the

•
,
EEC AUDITING office has

urged cJearer.xiiles for expendi-
ture by top men at the Brussels
Commission, and noted that
other Community bodies may
alsp.ueed firmer spending guide-
lines. Back Page

9 THE OFFER of Merck of the
U.S- via its wholly-owned UK
subsidiary, for Alginate Indus-
tries is unaffected by Friday’s
U;S. Justice Department anti

trust suit, it was said yesterday.

•WOOL TEXTILE group Illing-

worth Morris is to dose one of.

J vasion
;
of privacy.

Briefly . - -

UK financial system is rejected
by the Association of Inde-
pendent Businessmen. Pages 3
and 7

Urban guerrilla suspect Franco
. Pjperno, sought in Italy over 0 ENGINEERING workers at
the killing of former Premier BL's Rover car plant in Cardiff
j^do Moro. arrested in Paris. have voted to stay put after
TOiree surviving babies of octu- todays -one-day national strike,

- plets born in Naples reported following management decision^ -in:slightly improved condition, to- lay off • workers.
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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LASOUR EDITOR

SERIOUS RESERVATIONS Though its suspicion of the

about, the Government's plans closed-shop reforms is unlikely

for legislative curbs on trade to sway the Government from
union behaviour have been reintroducing the legal category

voiced Ijy the Engineering of “conscientious objector." its

Employers' .Federation, one of advice about union immunities
the most influential industrial could be decisive,

relations bodies in industry. There are already signs that

The federation declares itjself the option of making all trade
sceptical of the value of further union branches of commercial
legal remedies for closed-shop contracts vulnerable to court
problems,- especially that of the action, an option favoured by
worker who Objects to joining a senior Conservative lawyers,
trade union. * may be quietly dropped.
.It. urges the Government not The TUC claims that this

to restrict general immunity of change would outlaw all forms
trade unions from prosecution of industrial action, whether
when, they take industrial first-hand or “ secondary.” and
action, at least '.until statutory virtually remove the right to

curbs bn " secondary picketing ” strike.

alone have been tried out. The engineering employers
;These views are in papers, not are considerably less hawkish

yet.- published, sent to the abour the plans than the Con-
Defpartment of Employment at federation of British Industry,

the weekend. They will be partly because the federation
seen! .by Mr. James Prior, tlw leaders feel it would be at the

Employment Secretary, when sharp end of the legislation. If

he7
, returns from . holiday their plea for caution is

tomorrow on. the eve of
.
talks ignored, they will try to have

with TUC leaders on his consul- the Bill changed as it goes
tative document through Parliament.

TSie.
:

federation raises a A paper by the federation’s

number of the same objections management board says that

to the .
plans as the TUC. " on balance ” legislation should

be confined at present to the
narrow issue of '‘secondary"
picketing.

But it adds: “ Certain actions

by shop stewards In the current
national dispute, in threatening
to interfere with 1 commercial
contracts—in the ’ form of
blacking of sub-contractors

—

have tended to harden employer
opinion in favour of a more
fundamental change in the
law."

If such interference were to
become a regular weapon, there
would then Be a strong case for

reverting, as the Government
suggests, to the 1974 position,

when immunity was restricted

to breaches of employment
contracts only.

Even a revision of picketing
rules and immunities, it says
could throw up many practical

difficulties, for instance, how to
define the “place" of work."

“It is probable that no
amendment of the law can
guarantee that practical
problems can easily be
overcome, perhaps even iu

Continued on Back Page
Unions seek timelier TUC line.

Back Page

THE STRONG pound’s
adverse effects on UK manu-
facturers’ International com-
petitiveness is demonstrated
In a report today on the short-
term outlook £ot mechanical
engineering.
Between 1976 and mid-July

1979, it shows UK machinery
export prices have risen
approximately 44 per cent
against U-S. prices, 41 per cent
against Japanese prices and
16 per cent against West
German prices.

The report, from an in-

dustry working party which
includes representatives of

employers, trades unions and
the Government, predicts a
“ disturbing ” picture for the
industry over the next 18
months.

It points out that the
Gr.veramcars budgetary mea-
surers will be effective only in

the msdiom-to-toag term.
Meanwhile, the industry

faces the problems brought
about by the woriihvidc oil

upheaval, white at home In-

vestment is expected to fall off

in the latter half of this year,
and through 1980, causing a
steep fall La orders for engi-
neering products.
The industry traditionally

relies on a fairly high level of
exports to survive. Last year,
exports accounted for 42 per
cent of the industry’s sales.

But its declining inter-
national competitiveness has
led to this figure being stable
for only the past four years
even though world demand
for engineering products has
grown annually.
The report emphasises that

ihe strength of sterling is not
the oaiy factor influencing
international price competi-
tiveness. But in the other two
—the rate o£ inflation and the
rate of productivity growth—
the Industry has Cared worse
than most of its competitors.
These faeters should have

been enough to hare ensured
a gradual depreciation of
sterling. Instead, there has
been the recent strengthening
of the currency reflecting the
UK’s oil resources.
While the strength of ster-

ling may prove only temp-
orary. the report warns that
there may well he some
engineering products requir-
ing a relatively low level of
skill which will face growing
competition from the newly
industriaiising countries in

the 1980s.

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

THE IRANIAN
yaslerday ordered
mobilisation to meet further
trouble In Kurdistan in the wake
of the lifting of the siege of
the border town of Paveh by
militant Kurds, and banned the

authorities claimed, asking: “ Why hasn’t
a general the Government asked me what

is going on ?
”

The governor-general's com-
ments and other independent
statements that this important

. , . ... , provincial city is calm suggests
region s main political orgamsa- fhaf a scare mav be being

S??t

' the Kurdlstan democratic deJiberate jy manufactured to^
‘

. _ . ,
justify sending army reinforce-T10D

S
are reach- nicnts 1n K,ird jStan .

“Snjf civi1-war hysteria, and Mr_ Shaldba said ^ 01l!y ta .

volunteers are reported by the
cident ^ Safldaj yesterday had

fj n.ut ,V°£
crmS f0rVai'd been the disarming of a bus-

to fight the- Kurds.
]oad Qf wh hB described as

In a dramatic interruption of

its main news transmission yes-

I terday. the radio broadcast a

!
message from Ayatollah Kho-

! meini, the country’s religious
leader and unofficial Head of

“ irresponsible youths " by
local people.

In contrast. Dr. Qassemlou
yesterday appealed to world
iceders to save the Kurdish

State, calling on all security Pe°P^ e frora “ genocide.” In

forces to combat what it des- open letter, lie said full-scaie

cribed as another “ very critical " ar was uhder W2y in Kurdis-

situatioo ” in the p’roviucial tan - a he believed also in-

capital of Sanandaj.

Rulers
Meanwhile, in Tehran, the

tended for all the other non-
Persian peoples of Iran.

The teller said a * black reli-

gious dictatorship
-

of a medieval
kina” was being established in

Iran. The radio and - television
Council of Experts to examine broadcasts were the "cry of

i
b
L^i

ntry' S
l

l fanatical Shi’ism” for the mas-
formal/y opened yesterday. In - — -

an eve-of-session address to the
delegates. Ayatollah Khomeini
said that, if Iran's new rulers
had behaved like other revolu-
tionaries. “and killed a few
thousand pf the evil ones imme-
diately. there would be no
problems now.'*
Over the nejtf month, the

sacre of Kurds.
Dr. Qasseraiou asked foreign

statesmen, including President
Jimmy Carter of the U.S.. and
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, to

intervene to prevent “the total

annihilation of the Kurdish
people."

Ia other major developments:

clergy-dominated assembly :‘s 0 Oil installations and pipelines
expected to rerise substantially in the'south-west of the country
the present draft, to make it came under automatic weapons
into a more thorough-going fire on Saturday, according to
Islamic document. The Ayatol- Pars yesterday. No damage
lah warned the delegates i:: a v;a : raid to have been caused,
message read out at the evening aril the unidentified assailants
ceremony that they would be escaped.
betraying their electors if The attack followed a series
“ even one article is not of bomb e-vplosions last Tliurs-

Isfcmuc.” day on bridges and other viral

He attacked the pro-autonomy communications points not far

KDP in excentionally riotent from tne main Arah-Iranian
terms. Sheikh Ezzedin Hos- towns of Abadan sad Kharrsm-
seini. the . popular Kurdish ir-

religious leader, was said to be ® ^ remaining Left-wing
“ seditious,” and both he and dailT newspaper, Peygham-e-
Dr. Abdiirrahma Cassemlou, ihe Emronz, was formally banned
KDP’s secretary-general should ywterday. Nine other pubiica-
be punished, the Ayatollah said. ti°ns were said to be under

Mr. Rashid Shakiba, the investigation with a view to
Kurdistan provincial governor- ^eins closed,
general, yesterday denied that ® Revolutionary guards yester-
there had been any disdurb- day attempted to take over the
ances in Sanandaj warranting Tehran headquarters of the
the despatch of central Govern- Mujaheddin-e-Khalq guerrillas,
mem forces. He denied the a powerful and well-armed
state radio’s claims that army Islamic radical organisation. The
vehicles and personnel h?d been attack was temporarily blocked.
attacked, and that women liad
been taken hostage by the
Kurds.
There was no truth either in

the reports that the Sanandaj
army base was under attack, tre' failed.

pending the outcome of negotia-
tions involving th'* Tehran
clergyman. Aj3ioI!ah Taleghani.
A similar attempt made' last
week without official backing

Venezuela to revise almost

year
BY RAYMOND WHITAKER IN CARACAS

VENEZUELA, the sixth largest 9 Higher exports of heavy Petrol eos / de Venezuela

oil -prbducer in the Organise- crude, abundant in Venezuela, expects the upward pressures on
t3on" of Petroleum Exporting and a switch in the country’s oil prices to continue in 1980.

'Countries, plans a wide revision refineries to exports of distil- Efforts to seU directly to con-

of
. almost all its oil-supply

contracts nest year.

Several features of its pro-

posals are new to OPEC and
might set a precedent in the
organisation.

lates from scarcer light and sumers such as North American
medium crude, which will in- power companies will be in ten-

crease revenues in the short sified, possibly involving taking

term. equity stakes in such companies
The last part of that strategy in exchange for oiL

depends heavily on the fuel oil Sr. Parra said the study had

Contracts for all the country’s shortage in the U.S., which buys taken into account Venezuela’s

oil exports, except about 100,000

barrels a day, are to expire bn
December 31. Venezuela ex-

ported 2.1m of its 2.4m barrels-
arday total production in the
firit three months of this year.

slightly more than a third of obligations , to neighbouring
Venezuelan crude exports. South American

' countries, but
If the shortage is alleviated by added that -Venezuela did not

a mild winter or early success want to be the sole oil sup-

for President Jimmy Carter's plier to any country,

conservation proposals, Vene- On prices,- he said Venezuela
Sr.'AIirio Parra, international zuela's marketing plans will be wanted more flexibility within

marketing director of Petroleos thrown off course. the OPEC framework, so that
de Venezuela, the State oil Sr. Parra said Venezuela wiii producing countries could react
monopoly, said that the simui- be able to maintain present pro- more quickly to market condi-
tanepus expiry of so many con- duction levels of light and tions.

tracts had given the country a medium crude for two years. Although Venezuela’s output
unique opportunity to decide In the first quarter of this year, is considerably less than that of
future strategy'. . S2S.000 barrels a day of light producers such as Saudi Arabia,
The main features of the new and 805,000 of medium were Dim atri Iraq, its greater ex-

contracts will he- extracted, while heavy crude perienee in marketing means
© A redaction in the proportion output was 711,000 barrels a that it often leads the way for
of crude sold to the' big . oil com- day. other OPEC, countries,
panies,' which buy nearly three- Exports of heavy , crude will Sr. Humberto' Calderon Berti,
fifths of Venezuela’s exports, be increased to about 750,000 the Venezuelan oil minister,
and a search for new markets, barrels a day next year and said he would seek a broader
with attempts to sell more oil about 900,000 in 19SL policy on price increases when
directly to consumers; Venezuela’s light crude reserves the OPEC oil ministers meet in

Contracts will run for conslitate only a fifth of the Caracas in December,
shorter periods, and notice of country's ISbu barrels of proven Sr. Berti wants to expand
price increases will be reduced reserves. OPEC’s role beyond that of a
from 30 days to between Three Sr. Parra said that the price-fixing cartel and would
and

. five days. “ Contractual country wanted to diversify its like the organisation to promise
tolerances,” permitting buyers markets, but emphasised that the industrialised countries a
to accept up to 10 per cent more the reduction in sales to big long-term price structure in re-
or.less than contracted for, will companies would not be dis- turn for greater concessions In
be practically eliminated; ruptive. the north-south dialoriie

It’s not just how long a lift truck lasts that
counts; It’s howmuch work you get out of it

In other words, its overall cost-effectiveness.

And good cost-effectiveness has a lot of
enemies - unreliability, unsuitability, poor
servicing - even sub-standard dxiveY-training

{"because damage due to driving errors is a
materials handling cost).

.

Bring ail such costs out into the open,
and you could find they offer, a fertile field for

cost-saving. Because they’ll pinpoint which of
your lift trucks are really taking yourcompany
for a ride.

- The quickest way to get at such vital facts?

Just contact your local Lansing Engineer.
Behind him is all the expertise and

experience of Europe's leading
lift truckcompany -with its

wide.range of electric and
engine-powered trucks.
So if one of your
money-eat'ers does
need replacing,

he can recommend
a more economical truck

for the job,which is the right truck
for the job.

So call Lansing today.A little professional
surgery now on parts of yourmateria Is handling
system that aren't pulling their.weight,could
save a major operation later - perhaps when you
could least afford it.

LANSING

.Durham (Bowburn): 0“S5 770313.
: Enfield: 01-804 7-174.

...... - Leeds: 0552 530251.
' 1 "

Manchester iFaniwortJi):0204 700O22.keddUch: 0527 287 73.Wales (Bridgend) ; 0656 56625.'Warrington: 0525 51177.
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EEC
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m
on savings;
By Kevin Done
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Italy reacts against
BY .ROBERT IdAUTHNEft IN PAWS

BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

TIfE EUROPEAN chemical in-

dustry;- which consumes nearly
2

.
fifth' of ilie energy used by

EEC . industry, is pessimistic
about its Ability to cut consump-
tion .significantly over the next,
eight year?.- ...

• -

:Signifieant sayings have been
made hr the last decade, but the
industry is forecasting a reduc-
tion of less than I per cent a
year in 1978^7.

i

:In 1973-77, the' EEC’s six main
chemicals producing countries
cut their energy use—measured
.by the amount of energy used
per unit of production—by
about 5 per cent

I
The Dutch industry has had

most success. By 1977, it was
using only 77 per cent of the
energy needed in 1970 to manu-
facture: each totine of product.
By 19S7 this is forecast to drop
,to 71 per cent of the 1970 level,
making Holland still the most
efficient energy consumer.- •• •

; A report by the European
Chemical Industry Federation
says the industry as a whole
cut energy use per unit of out-
put by 16 per cent in 1970-71.

By 1982, it is forecast to be
using 20 per cent less energy
than In 7970. with a further
fall to only 76 per cent of the
1970 level b.v 1987.

The federation, expects EEC
chemicals output, to grow by 4
per cent a year in 1977-82, and
by 3.7 per cent a year in the
five years to 1987. Growth
averaged 3.7 per cent a year
from 1972-77. : . .

The Belgian industry made
least progress jn. 1970-77, with
a reduction of eneTgy consump-
tion' of only P-5 per cent. It

v,'ps followed nr France (14.4

per cent). West Germany fl6.2
per cent), the UK (16.4 per
cent). Italr (18 per cent), and
Holland (22.S).

In 1977. the EFC chemicals
sector consumed 7S.7m tonnes
of. coal equivalent as energy,
and *790 tonnes of coal equiva-

lent as feedstock.

Most potential savings h2ve
already -been made bv scaling

up the size of plant; the

recovery of waste heat has

already been pushed to a high
level; and the need for greate-

environmental protection leads

to higher energy consumption.

MRS. INDIRA GANDHI, con-
sidered a spent force in Indian
politics until three weeks ago,
has at her mercy the "fafe 'of.

Prime Minister Charan Singh's:
shaky 22-day-old Government:

In the vote of confidence
debate which is due to open
today in the Lok Sabha (Lower
House of Parliament).- the way
in vr&ich Mrs. Gandhi -directs

the 73 members of her Congress
(Indira) faction wilfbe crucial.'

If she orders
__
them to vote

against Mr. .. Charan Singh's
Janam (Secular.) Congress
coalition, it is almost..certain
to fall.

•

Aware of the importance that
she has suddenly acquired; Mrs.
Gandhi is holding her cards

. %

close to her chest It is unlikely
that her decision will be known - ^
until the vote takes place, _-

'**

While the vote of confidence
debate begins today, 'the vote
itself may not be held until

Wednesday, since discussion on
the Prime Minister's motion- is

expected to last 15 hours.

- Without support from Mrs.
Gandhi's Congress faction, Mr.
Singh cannot hope for more
than 238 votes, which is 30 votes
short of the 268 votes needed to

survive.

Mr. Jagjivan Ram, the
Earijan t Untouchable) leader

of the Janata opposition ‘party,

faces a similar predicament
He is staking a claim for
Premiership on the grounds
that he leads the largest single

# . A.t

Mrs. Indira Gandhi

poor— which each party claims
to represent.

Mrs, Gandbl Is . violently
opposed to Mr. Ram, who was
once in her Cabinet but deserted
her just before the 1977 General
Election, thus

: -contributing to
her- defeat.

Mr. Charan. Singh- has gone
out of his- way to -find places
in his Cabinet for Muslims,
Christians, and Harijans during
the trading for support in this

week's vote.
•

He hastily drew -up a 27-point
programme which was unveiled
on Saturday and reads more
like an election manifesto than

a programme of- action.

The seven-page statement has
fuelled speculation that a mid
term election is dose. Many
believe that Mrs. Gandhi wants
an early election. She is pro-

bably the only Indian politician

who stands to - gain by dis-

solution of the 28-month-old
Lok Sabha.

A recent poll shows that 64
per cent of the Indian people
feel the country was better off

THE ITALLAN Government
intends to lodge a complaint

with the EEC Commission in

Brussels regarding the recent

decision by France requiring
importers of sweaters, to-apply
for authorisation before
bringing the goads they -have
purchased into the country.

This was stated by Sig.

Guide Artom. the president of
the Italian Textile Industry
Federation,- in an interview
with the French economic
newspaper Les Echos, in
which he. also expressed the
opinion that the Italian

Government would take
reprisals against some French
exports to Italy.

The French authorities last

week.
.
introduced . what they

described . as a. “technical
:risa " for imports of sweaters
from OECD countries, which
had risen by nearly 35 per;
cent in the first five mouths of
this year.

Officials emphasised, how-
ever. that this measure was
aimed purely at monitoring
'the 'quantities of sweaters
involved' and their country of

origin. Import licences would

be automatically granted on
request, they said. .;

It is nevertheless deste that

themeasure was.aimedmainly

.

at Italian exporters and that

the requirement of a technical

visa is an administrative
‘

obstacle to . trade 7 which

Artom did notdeny that such
a market- existed in Italy;' .

- But
.
be -claimed, that it

: represented'only avery small
proportion of textile manu-
factures and that Its prodne-

tton-was. destined mainly for.

the domestic-market and not
for ' export. . . Moreover, ’ the

'l-'cwt of an hour of labour to
regulations, smee tte official Tfaiian textile
the Commission's prior per-

mission was not sousJiL .

Replying to French critic'

cisms that a large proportion

of Italian Knitwearwas manu-
factured at abnormally :=low
cost on the blade market, Sig.

industry was' higher than' it

was in'France, he said. . ; -

The mhfh -reason why the
Ttaliantektlte. industry was:
more competitive than that of
its European neighbours was

"

Its hukterm equipment. :

U.S. renegotiation
BY PHILIP BOWRING FN HONG KONG

during

HONG KONG, - South Korea
and Taiwan are becoming
increasingly worried - at U-S.
pressure to renegotiate bilateral

textile agreements to make
them even more restrictive.

The U.S. pressure to go back

ingiy, agreed to meet with U.S.; theoretical , .and would rarely

officials, but so far have uot yet cause market 'disruption* They
agreed that any negotiation on .'say -that flexibility is essential

the subject of the U.S. adminis- for an industry as volatile as

tration paper is either necessary .textiles, vMch is . subject ;to _.

or proper. quick fashion changes as well. as:- exports, rto the,.IKS. so.; far this

However they are well aware . sharp economic eyries. Abolish- year-are down 16 per cent' In..

ensure that every thhd the, mar-
ket weakens; base- will
be reduced: .;

The-marketls already weaken-
ing now. Hong Kong's textile

Mrs. Gandhi's OT agreements concluded under that pressure is intensifying, ing flexibility would make the "volume items;.; And " Taiwan .

'

party in the Lok Sabha, with
204 members. Success for Mr.
Dam would also be conditional
upon support from Mrs. Gandhi
Both Mrs. Gandhi and Mr.

Singh have bitterly attacked Mr.
Ram's Janata Party as sectarian
and opposed to the interests of

tbe country’s minorities and

emergency rule, and 75 per cent

want a mid-term election. As
many as 48 per--cent of the

people want Mrs. Gandhi back
as Prime Minister, since many
feel that India’s patchwork
coalition is more concerned
with banging on to power than
governing. Mrs. Gandhi will

undoubtedly try to cash in on
the popular disgust at the
current political horsetrading.

the Multifibre Arrangement President Carter; faced with market less able ho cope.jrith.- regentiy announced a marked

which are less than two years Ihe combination of an election consumer demand fluctuations^ .reduction in tfciota utilisation ;

old may harden the attitudes rear and rising unemployment. The three: major exporters;are rate Jqr^.tfce first half: ' The .

of developing -countries looks likely to try to deliver a likely to fight hard to. maflrtam :
second half- is expected to. be

domestic sectional promise at flexibility!.- - - r". worse-" as U.S. recessionary

the expense of U.S. inter- They will probably i^t-Oyea tkxe_ a grip*

national obligations. - harder against another- butiiiie- As-U^. presmre-Sor renego-

In his meetings with export- proposal in the Ufi Admuiustta- tiatkm' increases, -major supply- .:
' ' " ihg nations wiH- argue that

Lloyds angers Gulf insurers
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

'Forest fires break

vjit a*ain in France
Emergency precautions were in

(force throughout the French
Mediterranean region yester-

iday. after forest fires broke out
^gain. The fires have already
destroyed over 65,000 acres,

David White reports from
Toulon.
Two people, believed to be

nav.i firemen, died on Saturday,
as campers and bather were
evacuated by boat from rocky
inlet near Marseilles.

GULF INSURANCE agents met
in Baghdad over the weekend to

discuss how they might retaliate

against the Lloyds Insurance
underwriters decision to apply
“war risk" premiums to ship-
ping in tbe Gulf area.

In Bahrain, Mr. Exnro AI-Kais,

an executive of Al-Ahlia Insur-
ance Company, said Gulf in-

terests could retaliate. by boy-
cotting the London market and
setting up a re-insurance

underwriters’ market to handle the size of the premium he had
shipping insurance. A local in mind.
newspaper called the war risk It is likely that Gulf insurers
premiums "blackmail.” will send a delegation to Lon-

Mr. Abdel-Aziz Al-Saqr, chair- don with the aim of persuading
man of Kuwait’s Chamber of Lloyds to revoke its ruling.
Commerce and Industry, said in Lloyds' decision to raise in-

an interview with the Kuwaiti surance on the hulls of vessels
News Agency that Gulf States operating in the Gulf took effect -iMa ,

should impose a premium on on Tuesday last week. Lloyds I Congressional approvsT-** from
crude oil exports. The premium justified its action on the xhe U.S. and other key indus-
would.be to cover “risks of grounds of prolonged and appar-
threats. rumours and rumour- entiy continuing hostilities in

mongers.” He did not specify the area.

generally at Geneva where
talks on trade '‘safeguards"
are taking place.

Ironically, the U.S. pressure
on its three largest developing
country- suppliers of textiles

and garments comes at a time
when European countries are
up in arms against an alleged
US. invasion of their synthetic
fibre and fabric markets.
The U.S. -pressure on Asian

suppliers is- the direct' outcome
of a paper- published by the
U.S. Administration in Febntary
on. assistance for .what is

teemed the “ beleaguered
”

U.S. textile industry.
The textile programme out-

lined in the paper was
described as “ an integral part

”

of the recent Tokyo Round
trade talks of the General
Agreement

.
on Tariffs and

Trade, concluded in Geneva
and which has received

ILS- pressure for the renegotiation of bilateral textile

agreements is increasing. Bntmajor sigiplying nations
win argue that Washington terin no position to ask for
further restrictions on the basis of .market disruption

. when their'own industry’s saies are already on a sharp
. decline -

:

Washington cannot,
_ ask;, 'for

/ further restrietioas:dn-the .basis

of market disruption ftKfeh their

own industry^'sales are atready
on a sharpk. dectiae-.^ :

•

' weaker ;
the

market -idr-^ '-exporters, • the
weaker .it -is. .likely to be for
domestic;,producers, and thus
the stronger the pressure for
eddttipQfil-

A

; auuDgcf iaih pressure jot • .

-T|l P ' f *
V iey^ In

.
the -U.S.

* '

Slower Irish growth forecast

trialised countries.
This is seen as meaning -that

the programme is. a quid, pro
quo for getting U.S. industry
and Congressional support for

the tariff cuts

ing country officials, Mr..- tion paper. That "is, tn. link.

Michael B. Smith, the U^. chief; quota levels in oriejyear with,

textile negotiator, has been * the previous •year’js ^trade. __ _ _

concentrating his attentions on According to the VS paper if oimfi’ be
^

'"ex»OTte
what are known as the fieri- a quota level was only partly Though ;4 big '.net importer of .-

bility provisions of existing nsed one year, the next year it textiles' U>S exports were a
restraint agreements. These 'would be effectively reduced to .sigufficant £2*.6bn («^bn) last

'

allow a certain amount
;
(rf the level of the Preceeding y^ with imports'bf

swing ”—averaging about 5 .year’s tradejjlus ran half of. the gTbtL- ^D^rts:.th3s ^year. are :

per cent of a quota category amount of the unfilled quota. ernected tnfalllO -Der cent m
from one category to another. Supplying countries see thisjis VOtaHfl' wiilIe exrxmts ^buld

“

They also 2llow for some unused a formula for gradual but _jce hSmvt •

quota—^normally 6 per cent— enforced retrogtessiotf iii ttadei- .

to be carried over Jom onewar Even in a good y^r ^l ^^ -

to the next and a similar quota levels are ^ver fuMIed ^
smiount to be borrowed from because quotas -oftn ^Ifit m ^ fSrie trik^TSd -
the sub-eousnt year. ..

. . categories for which there is
- The UR. \vants to eliminate, weak demand or the-supplier is ifLJ
or at least rednee, flexUnSity. not competitive.

. most modern anadtutetr aeen m
support IUt ui «u. icmi icuuic, ucAtuumj. not vuwptsuuvc.

. RActinnK af tr a
and. other The U.S. industry claims Jhat ' For example, last year;, which

aspects of the Tokyo Round flexibility provisions can. allow was a good one for textile,Hong'
talks.

Now the U.S. is tryin, to

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

IRELAND’S GROWTH will be the previous fiscal stimulous, development

l...

programme. but
substantially slower in 1979 than prospects are much less bright that tbe programme conld not

year, its inflation much from this year,
'm— u— ' **--

Tanzania rations fuel

Tanzania, suffering its worst
economic crisis in years, has
announced strict petrol ration:

last year, its inflation much from this year. The phasing- have foreseen the effect of
higher, and. its. current account out of lax incentives is expected higher oil prices, estimated at
deficit likely; .to -triple, accord- to moderate the growth of dis- about I£95m in 1979’.

ing to the annual review of :he posable incomes.
Irish economy published by the -

. in 1979. GDP is expected to
Organisation

.

for Economic Co- increase bv 4 per cent, still
Ucrelopment high by OECD standards, but

(OECD)
_
today.

_ . much lower than the 1978 rise

exports of a particular' category Hong’s quota to the UJS. Was Apart from battliiig -tiie UE.
. .... to be increased in one yeat by about 80 per cent fnifilleiL-This on tie basis pf the need to

pressure the “leading major about IS per cent, in addition year the figure is likely to Be honour agreements, the Big
exporting countries"—meaning to the normal aBowable 6 per .ddwrfto 70 percent as the mar- . Th^ee Asian-

, exporters wiE f
Hoag 'Kong, South Korea ;and cent annnai increment. •% has Weritened. Any.Bystem ;argne:that thef.UA. -industry-, is

Taiwan—to enter into nego- However, supplying countries racing quofa~levels oh the pre- hot" quite.^^as “beleagured” asis
'

nations. All three have,' unwill- argue that this is largely "ViOUs yeariff acturi^trade
;

Witt beingmade out*™- . -- •*.-—

Stewart Dolby adds from
DubUn: The Irish' Government
has/given no official figure for
inflation, but ministers will

mit in private that it 4s prob-

SHIPPING REPORT

Ireland’^ ambitious develop- of 7 per cent. With imports ih^ runxiing .at ia-15 per "cent.
tloir ' KDnt in t ' «r— A*n«...kn«

pondent ^vrites. A!1 filling

stations will dose from Thurs-
day evening until Monday
moping, except a few tD supply
taxis - and long-distance lorries.

Car owners arc to be rationed
to 13 gallons a week.

PF0f2?,?F e
:,

*n n'sins by 10.5 per cent in /' Mr. Martin OHonochue. the
nud-19i/, led -to u having the volume, compared with 8.5 per' Minister for Economic Plan-
fnslest-ErowIn* ecnnnmv m ,hn cen t for exports. . and irapqrt njbg and Development, seemed

Relatively- cheered by the gist

1- of the OECD report. He said:

ing. our Dar-Es-Salaara cones-i oaffl'HiS'SMeil ce?t Icr exP°/l
f-

- nih? and Development, seemed
an «n>na I

OcA*u opr tue pesi.twu years, prices -expected to ihcrease Any
with real gross domestic pro- .as

- much as 12 per cent,
(nTlP) rilrin rr ht» C S V%ni> ’ Say. 1 . a

Moderate
rates

for tankers

BY STEWART/DALBY- IN DUBLIN

IRELAND reyoitied 'a record - artne«;’dedm"ated ^ . .

trade deficit - Of £l55m for the year>tertake. advantaga df :

...

.

. . .......
month of Jpne. This brought good Spric^ prevailln^ yb^thai by7"the end

^vastly

Sudan Cabinet change
President Jaafar Nimairi has

removed seven ministers and
two top advisers, and brought
the leader of the Moslem
Brotherhood into his Cabinet,
AP reports from Khartoum.
The reshuffle came after gov-
ernment attempts to end food
and fuel subsidle led. to lb
days of rioting earlier this

month.

Prague delays trial

Czechoslovakia is apparently
delaying the trial of 10 civil

rights activists to avoid it

coinciding with the anniversary
of the 1968 Soviet-led invasion,

on August 21, AP reports from
Vienna.

Chad accord reached

African Foreign Ministers., in
search of a solution to the Chad
civil war have agreed on a
general ceasefire and tho dis-

solution of the Government of

National Union in N’Djamena,
according to Lagos Radio, Reuter
reports. Representatives of
Chad’s warring factions attend-
ing the meeting in Lagos agreed
to form a coalition Government
the Radio said.

duels (GDP), rising by 5.5 per
cent in 1977, and as much as 7
per cent last year. 'This was a
remarkable, .'achievement in a
slofyi-^rowixtg international en-
vironment, the OECD says.

However, as a result of the
.tightening of monetary policy
and the withdrawal of some of

pared with only 8 per cent for
export prices, the payments
deficit is expected to widen to
I£450m (£413.Sm), from only
I£350m in 1978.

The:0ECD Secretariat points
out that a temporary increase
in the payments- deficit was ex-
pected under ,&e national

It shows that relatively speak-

ing the Irish economy 3s doing
well.” He added: “Just how
well we -actually do depends on
our own performance at home.
And if we repeat the series of
strikes of the first half- of this

year we win be in poor shape
as we go into the 1980s.”

By Lynton McLain

Tanker owner teksten on trial
BY -FAY GPST1R IN Q5LO

MR. HTLMAR REKSTEN, the

Norwegian tanker magnate,
goes on trial in Bergen today
for a long list of alleged tax
and currency offences most . of
them involving shipping com-
panies outside Norway. Tbe
substance of the charges is that
profits from lucrative tanker
deals early in the 1970s were
channelled to companies regis-

tered in tax haven countries,

thus enabling Reksten to evade
several hundred million kroner
in tax.

The Sl-year-old ship owner,
who is in. poor health, has
warned the authorities that
although he will attend the trial

in Bergen's municipal court, he
will remain silent He intends

to save his. strength and his

arguments for the inevitable
subsequent hearing in a higher

court, where the verdict will be
pronounced not by a judge but
by a jury.

Reksten’s defence counsel is

also expected to stay silent dur-
ing the trial for which the

document which the Norwegian
Press has christened the “ black
book."
The case against Hilmar Rek-

sten has political overtones. His
shipping companies in Norway

prosecution has called 33 wit- which have been losihg money
j

brokers saw little prospect 'of
nesses many of them from all through the tanker slump I immediate increases as long as
abroad. are big borrowers from Ham-

J
2.25m tons of tanker tonnage re-

Today’s case has taken three bros Bank of London. These

THERE WERE no major upsets
to the oil tanker trading market
last week, and. most owners
gained moderate rates for
charters.

Owners of very large and
ultra large .crude carriers
operating out of the Gulf for
discharge in the West recorded
Worldscale '46J/47J. Filipino
charterers paid rates at World-
scale 56 for 230,00(Mon cargoes
of crude oil.

However, owners operating
from the Gulf faced the pros-
pect of increased operating costs
as a result of the declaration
by insurance underwriters that
the Gulf area had been termed
a war zone. Current rates have
not been affected, so far.

Freight rates remained steady
for most of the week, and

years to prepare.' A Bergen
court indicted Reksten on tax
and currency charges in June
1976 following accusations by
the Bank of Norway and the
Inland Revenue.
The court previously refused

to give police access to a file

which lists the Reksten family
assets all over the world — a

loans have been guaranteed hy
the state-backed Norwegian
guarantee institute. Critics in
Norway's left wing Press have
complained that taxpayers’
money may have to be spent to
rescue Reksten companies while
the Reksten family itself prob-
ably has extensive secret assets
abroad.

Colony cuts loan growth

MYTH OR
MAGIC
FORMULA?

see page 5

BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG
BOWING TO pressure from a cent Critics have accused the
worried government Hong banks of moving ; very be-

Kong’s Exchange Banks Associa- latedly, both to raise interest

tion, the cartel of leading banks,
^tes—the last rise was in April

announced on Saturday another “ “*
L5 per cent increase in the
prime lending rate to a new
record of 14.5 per cent.
Deposits rates were increased by
similar amounts so they now
range from 9.25 per cent for
three months .and savings
deposits to 12.5 per cent for 12
months. Tbe association said
that it was responding to both
market and monetary conditions.
It noted the recent increase in
interest rates worldwide. How-
ever the extent of the rise in-

dicated an attempt at shock tac-

tics to deter loan growth. Credit
has grown at over 46 per cent
over the past year.

Despite a succession of in-

Whether the new rate rises
will bring a rapid reduction in
credit growth remains to be
seen. There is a feeling that it

will dampen spending on con-
sumer durables, but the banks
are already overcommitted to
loans to the building and
property sectors so may con-
tinue lending to increase lend-
ing to meet these commitments.
At the same time property de-
velopers and home buyers are
unlikely to be prepared to leave
buildings uncompleted.
Hie interest rate rise is likely

to cause the HK dollar, which
had been firm in anticipation of
an increase to recover further

mains idle, awaiting cargoes in
the Gulf.

The total of idle tonnage up
to the end of

.
August is esti-

mated to be 4m tons, and slack
demand for small and medium-
size tankers has contributed to
the idle tonnage.
A 170.000-ton vessel gained

Worldscale 60 for western dis-

charge. and a 230.000-ton vessel
for India gained Worldscale 65.

A 52.000rton vessel chartered by
Japanese interest gained World-
scale 210.
Demand out of West African

markets slipped last week, but
in the .Mediterranean,' trading
was more active.

There was little change in the
Caribbean markets and a
60,000ton tanker gained World-
scale 170 for discharge in the
U.S. Gulf.
On the dry cargo markets,

brokers suggested the bottom
of the “summer slump" had
been reached.

yean. th.e trade
.
deficit

. .-doubiejast year’s
j

:
.^sejnething imder

'OTRIhe.trade;deficit
a-, balance, of

on current

the external trade balance for the^V-^bihmon ^ ..Agricuttzurt^ ^
the first six months of this year

•’
"•

!•:- ; •
. * v

to a deficit of £789m compared At; thef^ same time, .imports W&fchft

with £435m for the comparable hava. started to soar -partly
six months of 1978. a result > of the depreciation of ;

The worsening deficit was due the, Irish pound agaiijstvxteriing;

/

to a combination of sluggish last -March. -The demand., for - aacoiihf This yeat1 tbe
exports, particularly food capilal- goods . has cdnfiHued -to^^ goVerhfeusa|V’%as-; predicted- a
exports which account for just grow and of epurse the depre- briance-^pa^ments defieit of
under half of total virible riation - has meant .cfpghefr ^at-_le^'^Wm.;-Jt feels confi- .

experts. Cattle and beef sales Priced -Consumer diu^bles jii^ ^dent teri..reserves .(currently v

absbad. . which together with cars -ami- other items have also: abouf fiqual -to four months Sa&frSSeaa
dairy products make up 80 per continued Jo Increase,, It 4^s-.;imports>v w21_ not' be .badly -* -

it of Ireland’s agricultural became dear that the gawrh-j.
, 'v‘'1'" * ' v '-~- L * • -

irts, have slowed down con- mentis {pzidelines for. an 18 peri
iderably. This is because -cent limit on the rise In credit

Swedish piiH Jriees^^tipacrea&e
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC:EDITOR,- IN STOCKHOLM

SODRA SKOGSAGARNA, the a ioss-zh kroner terms of aroun'd terWesterri Europe, even though
southern Swedish forest owners’ $20: a:tonne on pulp, or dose to- for- the- time being the maiket
company, took the lead last half , the latest increase. is very tight with rmUs Woriang
week in raising the price of pulp .- ; OiT -prices and freight . xatesK to : caparhty on both sides ^of fhe
for delivery to European paper have: also risen and the Swedish' 'Atlantic.
makers in the fourth' quarter. nulls: expect' to pay higher . _ Mr. Bo Wei^ens, managing

It will increase its price for pric« "fOr pulpwood, - when, . director jjf the Swedish -Pulp
bleached sulphate pulp by S40 a

negotiations with the = ahd.JPaper Association, estimates

tonne to $475 a tonne from .

fprestuwners are concluded. that^^at the.-Bew prieesrthe. least

October 1. Industry- experts had antici- effective mlDs -will .he' able to

rm>s— -..i-.

S3*

nthor «
' patod an increase to $^0-4® a balance, costs and income whileOther Swedish companies are tonhe -in the price of bleached tbe more raodern ’ plants Willexpected to follow suit this

week, and a spokesman for
.Finncell, the Finnish pulp
mills’ sales organisation, said a
decision on its prices could also
be expected this week.

sulphate- -pulp,'
.
the’ leading; obtain; -a: comfortable, return

grade,- bttt ;-the -.Swedish-'inills
. on-capital.

areVnot; anxiotia .to : repeat the'
.
Ntnrdic producer stpeksi-ire at

mlst^ke^they made in 1974- and; present ... much - .lower':.' than
normal; • The -

.
Swedish, mills

have 'about 180,000 tonnes, or
1975 when swiff price advances

.
broke ’.the market / ; r ....

The increase bad been antici- recession 3h:the.UB,..could rtrtighly two weeks, output, in
pated particularly as the : alsojleadi to an increase in sap- ^tocir-while the Finnish mills
Swedish and Finnish producers pllesi,of bTorth, American; pulp -bold some 100,000 tonnes. - -
maintained unchanged prices : ^ ‘

.

for the third quarter, even after .

:
.*

""*'
the North American mills had ' ^ -»« 7.

s carraised then- pulp rates. The .'

Nordic increase, the third this
year, means that the lead pulp -r' .XOKYO—Toyota MotmT-said. up. SOD per^-ceiit and to
price will have gone up by *140 Jtsjvehfcde exports ln.Aluly fell

,
Taiwan,^Wn 2Z-6 per.^

a tonne from the bottom level • 1.8 -peri^rent to l-16j.W) from^’ - Toydth: said, its- vmnnwl in 1Q77 nm
rr : ' * * «reached in 1977. TT18^W'"^r- Jline, hqriifose-Oil- duct6mih.JaiyT0se

,

2fl"i

The Swedish producers point .Uft.0Q0. in", from JUne.to 27^500,
'*

World, Econom ic .Indieators
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

out that since the last increase ;l»t ^yeinri~ At the same- time, highest-- monthly incr^^ion
tbe dollar -rate has fallen from-' 3*1*8*^^LMdtor .said.^^its .-vehicle^ jrebojediiand ijaase :1ft.I ,i»a|=isnt
SKr 4.40 to SKr 4^0, entailing^ e^ibrts in July fell 0.3 per-ceht^ frorn d.-year'earSer. Nias$»TKud

to 95300 frain 95,600 in .June. it prodaced 185,400 in July,

: bu.t.were,‘ up 7^ per cent trdm ^ down '7.8 per= cent froih June
. ; 88,-400 'in July last year.- and down 0.5 per cent from a

Toyota?s - July exports cbm- year earlier; .

-

;prised 73^00 passenger- cars,

us.

U.K.
Weft
Germany
Holland

terest rate rises taking prime but the stock market is likely to

from only 6 per cent a year ago
and government appeals for

slower loan growth, June figures

showed lending still growing at

an annual rate of about 36 per-

see' an abrubt end to its recent
Indian summer. Hong Kong
now faces both record interest
rates and a weakening -export
outlook. .

Italy

France
Belgium

japan

-July 79 June 79 May79 July 78

.% change
... over .

previous
. yoar..

Index
base
year

152.1 1523 152.1 145.2
. +42 1967=100

June 79
T16J3

May 79
lid -

Apr. 79
• 1133

June 78
111-1 +4A 1975=100

1TL6 ms. 1293 118.9 +113 1970=100
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Apr. 79
1282

Mar. 79
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1333 +5.1 1970=100

131.0 129j0 131.0 1294) +13 • 1970=100
127J 129.1 124.5 1193

_

+45 1970=100
Aur. 79 Marj79

*
Feb. 79 Apr. 78

129J 128.7 1283 12243 +6fl 1975=100

40,000 trucks and L900 .buses/. ® Thailand’s Prime. Minister
while. ’.Nissan's, total.;included. Mri Kriangsak Chomanan has
74^00 cars; 20^00 txttCiks aid-' hkhded over a ! letter of intent
900 botes..

,

Toyota said it exported. 3,600

to. representatives pf a Japanese
consortium, - of . steel producers

vehicles, to .Britain,
:up 120.2 - to suppiy-595 kilqmetres of steel

per' -cent from- .a year r earlier,. for • a patnral. gas. project.
51,300 vehicles to the U.S^.np Neuter :reports from. Bangkok.
24.6 per cent SJJOO tp Saudi The Japanese consortUrm

_
com-

—

y

S
>. •

Arabia,, down JL5 per cent and Prises Nnjfcon Steel,. .-Nippon

.

3,400 to Aiisttalia, down. 20^.7 Kokan, Kawasaki. 'Corporation.
Nissan said. - its . exports and- Sumitomo MetgJT Industries,

induded 43,$00 to the U.S., up .

‘

12,000. to- Britain,, up 8.6 per ' *«b»cxfpikm; 'raisa.

!

cent, 3^300 forSaudi
n Tai*'ACT- rand.-Bt -

uvm*
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criticised
decision challenged jq go back after offerr-^m i-: BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

” W-H.AVA

BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT-

rrv
i

ILLINGWORTH MORiRIS /the
Yorkshire wool textile r group,
is to: close tine of. its fine

• worsted mills in Huddersfield
i with a loss of around 350 jobs,

.

|

partly as a result of weak.-over-

;

seas demand following the rise

in the value of sterling.
The company, Eritain’s. big-'

gest -wool textile group with
.
a =

labour force of about 9,000 is

concentrating production of its

Huddersfield fine .worsted sub-
sidiary; at' Klrkbe&toiu and' is.:

closing . its Trafalgar mill at

Huddersfield. The two mills

employ about 760 -people, in-

cluding - part-time workers.
About 400 will, be retained,
after tba .Trafalgar closure,
which is to be phased over the
next 12 months.

Fashion trends

. .
The strength of sterling has

bit demand for worsteds in two
of the company's most ixqpcT-

, taut markets — the U.S. and
i Japan. Fashion trends over the
- past year have also swung away
I from worsteds—the TJK iadus-

•Jiy’s main speciality. This, too,

bas caused a sharp drop in sales

on most markets.- '

. In the first three months of the
year, overseas sales of woollens,
were up In volume from 5.9m
to 6.5m sq. metres, but worsteds

showed a drop, from- 4&Gixn to
3.1m sq metres.
The industry has also been

affected ..by higher imports of
wool textile yarns and fabrics
and of finished garments into
the UK. In June, . numbers
employed in the industry fell
by

. a further 900 to Under
54,000 aginsi 5B,00a a- year
earlier.

Restrictions
In response to pressured from

the industry, new restrictions on
imports of . wooltops—bombed
wool for processing into yarn

—

from South America were an-
nounced last week. The Depart-
ment of Trade said quotas had
been negotiated by the' EEC
Commission on imports of lops
from Uruguay.
A similar restriction on im-

ports of tops from Brazil was
imposed on August 1 This will

limit them to 104 twines during
the rest of this year, rising to
568 tonnes in 1982.
The EEC is also imposing

quotas on. imports from Poland
into the UK of men's and hoys'
jackets. These have risen from
39,000 in 1977 to 97,000:

in. the
first hair of

.
this year; The per-

mitted limit for the whole of
this year will now be 120,000
units.

Financial Times Reporter

THE CONCLUSION of the
Wilson Committee on financial
institutions that there is no
“ systematic bias " against small
firms in the UK financial system
is rejected today by the Associ-
ation of Independent Busi-
nesses.

In an assessment of the com-
mittee's interim report pub-
lished earlier this year, the
association says such a bias
exists. ‘‘If the fortunes of the
independent business sector are
to be improved, that financial
bias needs to be acknowledge±”
The association, which claims

to speak for 25.0D0 companies,
including a quarter of those
with a turnover of more than
£lm. makes a plea for the
Wilson Committee to make
better use of the abundance of
evidence and research material
available to iL Otherwise, “ a
valuable opportunity to examine
ways of helping the British
economy out of its present pre-
dicament will have been lost."
The association stresses that

taxation is important in any con-
sideration of the finances of
small and independent busi-
nesses. It suggests that, if an
analysis of.taxation has not been
possible because of the Wilson
Committee's terms of reference.
“ perhaps the Government could
consider changing the com-
mittee's ground rules so as to
expedite the work.”

It welcomes the proposal to
permit UK companies to buy
back their own shares, and sup-
ports Wilson’s interest in a new
kind of small firm investment
company and loan guarantee
schemes.

IMPERIAL TOBACCO'S “Spot
Cash'* Instant lottery pro-
motion for some king-sized
cigarettes is again to be
legally challenged.

The Attorney-General will
ask the House of Lords to
reverse an Appeal Court
decision last March which
declared the Imperial lottery
promotion lawful In every
respect. The Lords is not
expected to consider the
appeal until next January at
the earliest

The Lords' judgment will
be significant for the future
use of instant lottery pro-
motions in a number of con-
sumer product areas as well
as grocery retailing.

Imperial has already re*
launched the “Spot Cash”,
promotion, which offers
smokers the chance to win
cash prizes of £1 to £5,000.
The cigarette packets include
cards with several “win-
dows” which, when robbed
with a coin, reveal whether a
prize has been won.
The Attorney - General's

decision to challenge the
promotion is the latest move
in a long-running dispute over
the scheme's legality. Imperial
launched the promotion last -

autumn for three John Player
brands. Sales increased by
about a third and a 50 per
cent jump in market share
followed.

Biitlsh-American Tobacco
—a major competitor—com-
plained to the Attorney-
"General that the scheme
contravened legislation gov-
erning lotteries. The matter
was passed to the Director of
Public Prosecutions who
decided to initiate criminal
proceedings against several
"Impe-rial executives.

Imperial sought a civil
court ruling that the scheme
was lawful and the criminal
prosecutions should not go

"ahead. Although the High
Court refused to make such
a ruling, the Appeal Court
ruled that the lottery was-
lawful. Lord Denning criti-
cised thp DPP for acting “ out
of hand.”
The criminal proceedings

have been dropped now that
the issue is to be decided by
the Lords.
Although the “ Spot Cash "

promotion has been re-
launched. it does not appear
to be enjoying as much suc-
cess as previously. Imperial
still, however, retains Its over-
all leadership in the cigarette
market, especially for the fast-
growing king size sector,
which now accounts for six
out of every 10 cigarettes sold.

Imperial has some 45 per
cent of the king-size market,
followed by Gallagher with
abont 30 per cent and Car-
reras Rothmans with 19 per
cenL

BY TIM DICKSON

ALL-TIME sales ofthe National
Savings Movement’s index-
linked retirement certificates

reached the £Jbn landmark last

month. • Receipts- in July of
'£27„6m from the issue contri-

buted to." a niet inflow into ‘the
National Savings -coffers of
£2fLfim,- or £72.3m, including
atcrude interest . j.";

-

Net receipts
.
for,: the month,

from the retirement certificates,

which must be held’ for at least
a year: and ' which available

-

only tQ me#, over 65 and women
over 60, were the . best so far
this year';. -fa the. first four,
months of .the 1979 -financial,

year, they: were more than -

Storm in teacup over

Britain’s favourite drink
i

BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

double the figure of. the compar-
able period last year. .

•>' v
Receipts from the retirement

issue are likely to ' be. healthy
this month, since anyone who
buys them by August 31 will get
the benefit of July’s record rise
of 4.3 per cent in the ' retail
price index. Under

.
The .rules,

the index figure to winch the
issue is linked is always two
months behind, the month when
the -purchase is made. •

.

.

Elsewhere, the July£picture
was not so bright Fixed-interest
National Savings certificates,

including the 18th Issue,'
brought In a net £8.4m bf^ew

,

money, but premium savings

:

bonds =.were disappointing, with
1

repayments of £10.1m just
exceeding receipts of £I0m. That
is the first time for five years
that provisional figures have
shown a net decrease.

Holiday spending was thought
to be responsible for the £12.3m
outflow from the National
Savings Bank ordinary account,
while the investment account
which had a net increase of
£8.7m, is expected to benefit
from the new higher annual
interest rate of 12S per cent to
be introduced next month.

The total sum administered
Joy the Department for National
Savings has now exceeded
£L2bn.

•

THE BRITISH tea and coffee
industries, together worth more
than £575m at retail prices, are
locked in a marketing battle
over which drink will prove
more popular in the 1980s.

Although tea is acknowledged
as still being the favourite
British beverage, coffee
processors say that the trend is

towards drinking more coffee.

The industry says that,
although 10 years ago, seven
cups of tea for every one of
coffee were drunk, the ratio
has fallen to 2.5 cups of tea for
every one of coffee.

However, the Tea Council
points out that while 51 per
cent of households buy coffee

each month, 84 per cent still

buy tea regularly. Coffee,
although more expensive than
tea, has annual sales of £225m,
compared with £350m for tea.

Tea sales, the industry says,
have, recovered from a decline
of a few years ago caused by
rising commodity prices, to
become more popular again.
The future lies with teenagers

and people in their 20s who
will form the bulk of the
beverage market over the next
two decades.
Many young people consider

tea an old-fashioned drink,
although the tea industry has
just spent £lm on an advertising
campaign to persuade them
otherwise.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS OF the CrviL^aijd
Public Services Association .in-

volved in the Post Office- tele-
phones dispute are believed !to
have voted for a return "to
work after a pay offer averaging
17-20 per cent. . ._

The executive of the Society
of Civil and Public Servants
meets today to decide whether
to recommend an improved offer
to their technical and super-
visory staff, who operate com-

1 puter centres at Harmondsworth
and Leeds.

But.an official of the society’s
Post Office Data Processing
branch said yesterday that tele-

phone bills could still be 4?-.

Jayed. Although management
expected the CPSA to end its.

15-week strike, members of the
Sj-PS were continuing their 19-
week strike.

Without SO key technical and
supervisory staff who were iu
the SCPS, it would be “ impos-
sible to restore effective com-
puter services," be claimed.

Mr. Gordon Blair, vice chair-

man of the branch said yester-
day: ** Hopes of a resumption
of work in computer centres on
Monday arc merely wishful
thinking.”

SCPS members bad rejected'.
the 1T-2G per. cent offer; and/
were prepared to continue the/
strike “for much longer.

1’ ••• -/

O The cost of sending a.fiTst-t.*

class ieteer goes up .today from.

*

9p to lOp. Second-class matt

rises by lp to Sp
The new tariff could be the;

'

last to be introduced without"
consumer consultation.--.. The

"

Post Office Users.’ National
Council is to meet, the Post"
Office and Government repre"-'.

sentatives soon- to discuss sett-’’
-

ing up a “continuing dialogue
on postal charges.

Court staff In strike vote
AN HIMEDLATE strike that

might disnjpt the working of
London's magistrates courts
might be decided today at a
meeting of nearly 500 adminis-
trative staff.

They will be told that the
Home Office lias rebuffed their
attempt to secure rises of up
to 30 per cent by declining to

discuss the claim.

The staff, members of the
Society of Civil and Public
Servants and the Civil and

DN BRIEF
FOUR HUNDRED engine-
testers who have been on
strike at the Perkins diesel
engine plant, Peterborough.
for a Soctme-ht trill vote at a
mass meeting today on
whether to stay ont. Over
4.0C0 production workers have
airc.'dy been laid off.

© The National Executive of
the National Union of.

Journalists has urged the
Government to refer the take-
over of ' the Long Eaton
Advertiser and its associated
weeklies by the Nottingham
Evening Post group to the
Monopolies Commission. The
nnion says it would mean “a
considerable local monopoly”
and dangers to employment
of jonrnalisis because of man-
agement policies of the Not-
tingham Evening Post.
• Many News of the World
readers in the South were
without a copy of the paper
yesterday. More than 1m
copies of later editions were
lost when a dispute involving
machine-room workers stop-
ped production at 2.30 am.

Public ' Services Association,

have refused a 9.4 per cent offer
and are pursuing their demand
to bring their pay-level into line

with that of civil servants.

The meeting will be at Caxton
Hall, London.

Ten days ago, members of
both unions agreed to strike in

a fortnight.

Mr. Bernard Studd. the
society's national officer said:

“I can produce a case of

appalling industrial relations

which can only be designed to';

produce industrial ferment and
"

to encourage our. members to 1

take strike action.”
Mr. Al a stair .Graham, the'

association's deputy gen era! ^

secretary, said:
41 Members will •

be very bitter that a meeting:
has not taken place.” - -

Any strike could -be spread'
outside London by the Associa-.-

tion of Magisterial. Officers/:

representing 4.000 staff,. halting"-
maintenance payments, and -the
issuing of summonses. .

GOVERNMENT.. PLANS • to
crackdown on perks—starting
with the company car—will
face violent trade union oppo-
sition, Mr. -Terry Duffy, engin-
eering union president warned
yesterday.

“It is apparent to me that
the Government seems to be
hell-bent on making decisions
without pre-notification or con-
sultation with the trade union
movement, and that makes us
collision-bound.” he said in a
BBC radio interview.

"I should imagine the trade
unions will... be reacting
violently to these proposed
cuts.”

There were many industries
where employees received a
benefit as a condition of employ-
ment. If that benefit wefe taken
away, Mr. Duffy - imagined an
“ angry reaction " from workers.

As the representative - of
hundredes of car workers, he
forecast that. Government action

on company cars would have a-

damaging effect on. the motor-
in d us try.

. ;;
-

. He argued that the over-
whelming majority with com-
pany cars were' forced- to use-
them as a tool of their trade.;

Rural workers’

homes threat
THOUSANDS OF rural workers
will become homeless" If . Con'-'

servative proposals to. sell off-

council hcmes'go through, Mr.
Jack Buddy, general secretary;
of I he National -Unittn -of Agri-
culture! and -.Allied' Worker^,
says in a statement today. -J

Selling council hurries' 'would,
leave fewer council houses to

"

rent and cause difficulties to-
fanners and farmworkers when-'
ever a farmer needed vacant",

possession of a tied farm cottage."

m?:

•
. Abreweay is nota factory, Itfs a

•
••: medmgpkceoftxaditioiial skills and

.moefemt^ designed

ami built as aii entity.

. Ksnocaihti^

forfbur ofthemokmo.denibreweries in

theHaip breweryatAlton,Watneys

London’s brewery atMortlake are all

completedThenew Courage breweryby
theM4 atReading is well advanced, and

the firstpints ofReading-brewedJohn

Courage shouldbe drawn inl979,

However,Laing are muchmore
than specialist builders to thebrewing

industry. This advertisement couldhave

been builtroundLaings special

knowledge ofbuilding cathedrals,with

Coventiy Cathedral and the newRoman
Catholic Cathedral ofClifton, at Bristol,

to their Credit Or docks, constructed

from scotch in the Middle East.

Or hospitals.Or oil platforms.

More than 20,000 people give

Laing this special knowledge in so many
diverse fields ofconstruction. Collectively,

theymake Laing one ofthe biggest
construction, companies in the world.

However; size in itselfis no virtue.At
Laingwe believe that our strength lies not

in our numbers but in our capability;

t:
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BY ANDREW TAYLOR-

‘THE SU&aT - upturn -Yd 'civil- vices
'Vti^iieeVinc work. earlier^his Overs

m ‘ . .
• - “f . :

1
. „ .

like- roads and sewers .survey. ..

_ . Overseas’ work would suffer. More companies, were pessi-

i.yesr appears to have petereS >;jThe"Je(IeraUon’s survey of 214 j
mistic'_ahoiit prospects for the

TH_ ?. 0?iISj.R o: brown- tia£gs."pgjjt*_^&ccjrding .to ttie_ latest" in July, showed that nex
*~ ^ W1^1 on^ .L

i 2. r.iain is r.ov; at its lowest ^ctmrtefty survey_by tfieFedera-. g£SS engii^ers reported J Per^t expecting new orders,

F for j centui-vaud
[

tton orCivil-^ngjoeerlng Cast tmpnn^nrder books. Only 36 \
nPaiT “5* maiafeuanee work to

u-.y^.u a: t;on ;

:

iieedcc&t^wyj-traclors.
_

- - -

—

- percetttof- companies said that •

r *puiauon vs to be inaifl: ; JjdEr dutloo^ for thS comma

slumped and in mmc parte}.- .-it"waras that further-public- " White' relative value of nrdere

o: th'» country, uotibi'’ tValfee • -s^wdins cuts -on civi£engioe’er- - teboafned fairly stable, the work-

and South-West England, the prij project* would'
,

"lead' to load in real terms deteriorated
-• Lreak-uo of skilled teams of — 61 per cent of companies
eri'iiaaarj and opera tISSs.". said .Ch.'»t_qrder volumes, either

Thij T'-oiUd leare lhrtndustry declined or remained the same,

unable to maintaiir basic ser- against 56 per cent in the lost

increase in the-period.
Main indicators - for the

industry. . orders- arid ' employ-
ment, had weakened since the

slight upturn ip work, indicated

in the April survey. This
improvement, was due to the

catch-up of .wdrii; after the harsh
winter.

population is »evc-r tnan 2.3
i

harci per sq km, Mr. Jim
(

S.urierti, the society's
j

p^iiuca! sjcretiiy told the
Vurid L^omo.-ph (hare)
C .:'.u .?!'cv in O.v.crio.

!

The • c.: .-ty v.;s y:n.:idcr:.ij: :

oj-opurati::* -.rilh the Game
j

Ojf.sc-r.Mcey on a rosjarch
j

project, he said.
Ir. Fr-ncc. vj?ro rhe- population i

was ** tppr.iachir.g break- 1

,

d.ji/n." nun:h? s's v:sra kept up
by restedJn". Some hares '

-.-.•'•re be:n? bred :n captivity.

h_Jt mn?t v.:r? imported irui:-.
,

i-.ung:.fy and F.danti—sr^

—

out today
By Peter Riddel!

money say

AN INDICATION of., .the
monthly scale of ' the

. UK’s
current account deficit softer
this year should be provided by
the July trade figures,, due this
afternoon. ~>r *:

.

These will include adjust-
ments for the impact of"the
civil service disputes " which,
have disrupted the flow -uf:ire

:
-

formation from some airports.

This should not mean-h large
undiscovered deficit since the-

Department -

of Trade has

Only 13 per cent of'Companies I
already estimated that the pub-

pected employment to rise In iJJShed fi.pnres.so^far have prbb-

by peras riddell, economics correspondent .. v. - v ; ..

an earlier stagc in the eoming j- Business. SehooFs latest fore-

recession than in 197445, Mid- vTeast except that the-brokers

as a result the. fall fa. ffie' ' believe that pnWiMector
equity market , will be much. . borrowing iif 1980-31 win be
smaller this *ini« than hefore^ £Sbn. Shat eompares with

and the recession JteverO-. y ^WSib^isx the Business School

The ««lyste
. heB«« that if

ejkpected

the uest 12 months,
- compared

with 23 per cent in ApriL

€ tir^sTrg*

roieasecl tn ".eet the demands
o: tho count

:

-

;

-,

3 1m shooting
men.

In the first fv
-

? years
197fis Franca iiu ported
350.CC3 hares. The popula-
tion
per 100 hectares of huntjn
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100 h??Tsrc‘i - ih-i iV-’T. -7
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-

, which has a turnover of
more Ihnn £100m a year, is

iTtqn?

—

l lie Govcninient . anil .

Sir. Tom Dawson, chairman
of the British Woodworking
Federation's executive co%»-
alttue, said the ^level of lm-

ilj? EEC Commission to curb
rhe dumping o£ wooden doors
in ‘be UK.

Dl
five rrcnlhs of the year

.. to'aUcd fj.4.237, ciose to the
:n Trance averages four i -.iisnre.for Hte whole- of

;
1978

100 hectares of huntingV Tb75.40I>, -’.vhiefa
- was already

territory, but it is close? i^^ xausing concent
nine per
L.-SE3 SUVu r.

ports was causing unemploy-
ment in the industry and
threatening some factories.

'

»

-

of~ther-imports
are from Taiwan and ; Indo-
nesia. Last year aboht 9m

* doors- were sold in the UK,
- of-which-' about 10 per cent
. were imports.

m:y r.ijo i:: w r-.ricrt io

ves-ocki^g cr.i tl’.ir. year
bayere e-

. :-
1
: ccr:e to P~!tain
i. The inluq:

i.

i1 isli farms run at loss
tive has not been er.courastflr'^ -FISH -.FARMS are. European countries.
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]
Juariasremenf department, ductioi
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i -^rAtuoa -. are European countries. Rainbow
Air. Sluttard «sid. •. ' runhnte-at a ' loss,*- according -to trout-- production in; Great
the Vl:ra-^:. scooting has" -"a

7
".ReaHfcg University' study, 'Britain was 2,500 tonnes in

beci* bcnr.ed temporarily io i'iwlJps'P.Icnanl Mooney. 1976;.. against 15,000 each in
alie v its pcpuitiion Te^-l- -:-The-study, by the university^ .France. .

and Denmark and
cr.er. ,1.2 par* followed""a'.j aaricnriural' -economics ;and 17,000. in. Italy. British pro-

duction has since risen to about
tonnes. •

v'.lr. ii. wC- operate in qnt,
'l /arias." This was. narrowed -to

;v:f ? rr:.!'Oz! shon 1,60/ir sp
"tar c id

engaged in table tront

ii'3 helped j^^jjprodrivtion.' ;Most others- are-
-

‘

7— ^
' Is?---for -angling.

»ith- retook-
j^Qyaj Doulton

-ne, »,.• .--duly, 20-of the trout farms . .
fra ihhs. cut:.moveT ptheYs as small " hobby-

.

Gri72 sl:czeeus-v ownum *
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'Op';thg.we/'WiUr output

A cimpai?a.*4i.'"?JSg.Yqnpej, a vear, avers

r?‘ Te:v.er.; jrl:?n:c.

Tr/i t.'.ird r.
-

.'d th?: jp

Dcr’yihire *"* t*'-e r*?st thre?
month-. - ;!vrd of rl 1 new sien-
inrs hr- been rjTrptricuced

m:::ers.

five to THE ! TSTOKE-ON-TRENT-based
average pro- RoyeL:Doultoa china and table-,

r
whYe Company- may have to re-

duce itsr workforce by about 3
per cent in the next few^nonths
because -of an expected: fall in
demand. 5

.for. unpaid..faraily Earlief this year, the Price
•Jahaur, and many losing con- Commission revealed that labour
jeernv 'v:e-e not yet at full costs accounted for an average

1^. . tWo-thirds of direct maniifactur-
- Brisis'ri.'farpaad^flsh—output—mg^costs in the compmiy's 17

!

-

v-'sa .
I
pW^cc.mjkared- with- ether factories.

\

-< . *k . . —; L

Loss-making

air routes

may be cut
—Financia l Tlmei-Reportgi

—
BRITISH AIRWAYS is carrying

out a major review of Ioss-

maldngToutes'nnd'aircTaft and
seems likely to prune those

services which consistently

make losses.

The review was announced to

staff by Mr. Roy Watts, the

airline's chief executive, in the
latest issue of the company’s
newspaper. Mr. Watts said that

he had “instituted a study of

our route structure to ensure
that Io- . the., maximum extent,

resources now . used, on any
routes which, .axe - chronically

unprofitable arid noh-strategic
will be more profitably need to

operate routes that give a good
economic return.” •

The routes most at risk from
the review are thought to be
those .-between", regional

airports
.
such a$ Cardiff and

Southampton . which are
operated mainly, by Viscount
aircraft. British Airways may
consider .phasing • out these
aircraft which are- based on
30-vear-old

,
designs, and

scrapping the routes.

But the Shuttle services
between London and major
regional "

; -cities ‘ such as
Edinburgh, Glasgow and Belfast
are believed tp.be profitable

British Airways stressed
yesterday that the review was

ably understated the level of
imports by £900ml

.Consequently the
-

deficit

between January and June was
probably roughly £P00ra rather
than £1.02bn as recorded to
date.

"This afternoon’s announce-
ment will attempt to adjust the
figures back 'to January on a
month by- month basis for these
distortions so there is no
carry-over of understated
imports beyond July.

THE GOVERNMENT may
need to act hr the-coming year
to ensure that the rale df
growth at the money supply

is. not inadequately low. -w;

.

Greenwell, the stockbrokers,

consider that likely to. be
necessary to prevent the. finan-

cial squeeze on industry arid"

the recession from being as
severe as that fri" 19^75lL

'
: ?

The finals monetary bulle-

tin, published this morning,
argues that, when file co iidhg
recession starts feeding on
itself, monetary growth will

become inadequate. The ex* ,

tent of the inadequacy can fie

offset by a rapid reduction in
Interest rates and by a ration-

ing of official sales of gilt-

edged stock. —
A possible external, alterna-

tive if sterling is strong would
be for the Bank of England to.

intervene selectively in
.
the

foreign exchange markets to

increase domestic monetary,
growth.

The brokers assume that

easing fiscal policy by adding
to public expenditure and en-

if = action fc 'not
>
takeii1 *he- .. .- v

;;g"5SaVare
Domestic JProdnet ; *ne

However^--gLve n -that:
property companies bore" the

-

'brunt tn 1974-75, the outlook
faring noa-property companies

.

might be even - -worse than
their experience' is 1974-75:

The' projections' are based

.

cn those"“hr the- tondmi

:money supply In real
^nriS la

;
1979-80 should be

e^isitierably- less than in
-1974^75 and:- suriHar to the
dropin 1969-70.

Consequently, the coming
recessionary pressures should
be aboailar ttk tbose of 1969-79
apd considerably less severe
than those of 1974-75.

rThe Department is UhtflyTcr- lar^ng the
'Budget deflrit~is"~

stress that while the figures will against Government policy,

allow for distortions arising
from the -dinuptioo. to. -the.,,
information flow, the montb-
tdLmonth outcome will still be
d&torted by sharp fluctuations

m the flow of goods 'through
ports ia the first "half of this

year caused by -the road haulage
dispute. !

-

Had the Bank acted earlier

to prevent-inadequate mone-
tary growth in 1974 the last

six months of the fall in the

30-share index from 250 to 146.

would have been avoided.'

GreeuweQ believes that die
authorities win intervene at-

Tax and Price Index i

fails to end arguments
•- V BY OUR^fCONQMiar CORRESPONDENT. . . . . . .

-

.

THE TAX'.' arid . -Frice" In^ex impact of the Budget, it has

unveiled ori Friday has not' - also pointed out that vbfle.thfi

resolved the fierce debate about
whether the Budget tax changes
have made the average family

better or worse off.

Mr. Nigel Lawson, Financial
Secretary to the Treasury,
claimed on Friday that the new
index showed that tax cuts in

VAT increase was effect!yeTram
zmd-June the full benefit of the.]

income tax cuts does not cony
through -until October. \ vr

Mr. John Kay,
‘
'research

director of the ihtiepfendent

Institute for Fiscal Studies,: lhy
also questioned the present*-:

the ' Budget wholly. ;offset the. tion of the new. jhdeSl

combined effect of -the increase" He has noted that “ the whole
in Value-Added Tax and the of the direct tax.cuts effective

underlying rate of. inflation from April are Seated tt-jif

between June and July/ •
•. thev became effective in July,

This view has been disputed -including even the increases in

by the Government-backed tax thresholds in Mr. Denis
National Consumer Council and

still in its preliminary stages i other bodies. The council has
and that no decisions had yet
been taken. The Department
cf Trade said that there had
been no pressure..: Irony the
Government on fheli

broadly welcomed the index as

a useful indicator of spending
power but has argued that the
figures produced contradict the
Treasury's " claims about the

Healey’s Budget in April. Bfajce

all the '• changes affected tax

liabilities from ApriL buf the

full benefits will not teach
people's pockets until October,
this seems very difficult"-' to

jnsflfy.”

Unlikemost otherhigh interest

schemes.AbbeyNational Open
Eoadshamskeepyoursavingson the
high rate differential-afteryouhave
completed \ ourcontracted term-you
can stayon that bigbonusrate foras

longas you stayin thescheme.

The actualrate mayvary but the
difference overour share rate is of

course guaranteed.

Its veryhandyto get extrahigh
interestwithout beingtieddownfor

anotherlongperiod, especiallyasyour

investment isatonlytl\ree months’

noticeonceyouhave completed }"our

contracted term.

That's thefle:db!eadvantage that

AbbeyNationalOpen Bondsiianes offer

XW&iCoenSondshares^you
come InatanySevel. Ifyou feeh-ou

cancommit your savings forlonger

thanone yearwith Open Bondshares,
AbbeysJUMP system letsyougo

straight un io tlie appropriate higiier

interestrate.

CommitibrS yearsfbrexampleand

yoursavings startgainLngabig9.75% p. a.

right av.^ay. Commitfor5yearsandyou

v.iil earn die top ratecf10.75% p.a.from

the start Ofcourse, ifyou'dprefer rally

tocommityoursavingsforone year

atfirs^theSTEPmethod stillpaysa
handsomepremiumasyuumove
uptothemaxirrnimrate.

have allthe securityofAbbeyNational
asaMt-inextra. Theminimum
investmentis£500.

Comeonin!

Youcanhaveyourinterestas
monthlyIncome, or haif-yeariy.

whicheversuitsyoubesfe—
IfYpuare thinkingaboutretirement,

orthgbestwavtoprofitfromyour
capital:this optionihay^youveryweE.

Ramember-you willhavenofrffther

basicrate taxobUgationonthe interest.

you recewe.

Aridofcourse,OpenBondshares
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Report forecasts

grim

H.A.FOX
5»Dw«rS|reel^riaioo.moi^8862 ...
1976 9tL Bfl&Roycc Silvw Shadow II' Saloon. Silver
Sand^ Bark Brbwri’TCatber. Speedometer reading 650
milesr ,-/ • •

1978 OeL BellsHqyte SUser Shadow IL Saloon. Moor-
land-over Pewter, 'Tea 'leather. Soeedometer reading
7J00 miles; -.

J87S Aug.fioIls-Boyce Silver Shadow H Saloon. Willow
* Sold, -Darit-Brinra. leather. Speedometer reading-

12.0C0
miles, j. .’v *V'I * \ 5 *4^

1978 -J«ne Rolls-Royce 'silver Shadow n SaJoAn.
Cariboesn Blue, Magnolia. £ leather.' Speedometer
reading. S^JO riilTra.''"

~-

1977 . Ai^ Rolls-R^y<v Sflver -Shadow n .Saloon.
Champagie, - Dark -Brtfwtf Teafher. ‘ Speedometer
reading 7,700 milesi .

1976, Sept-JtoHri-Boyce;SIlyer Shadow Saloon. Walnot,
Black Everflei roof, Taaleather. Speedometer reading
25.000 mites.

. . . £26,959
1976

:
Ang. Rdlls-Royctj [Silver Shadow Saloon.

Seychelles Bhie, .Beige ieathisr. Speedometer reading
36,500 miles.-

.

-
-1 £26,000

1976 Feh. R6Bs-Hojfce Silver -Shadow Saloon. .- Pevrter,
Green leather; Speedometer reading; 39^00 miles.

£25.(<80

1976 Jan. BoS&Boyce Silver. Simdow Saloon.
Regency Bfenae, Beige leather. .Speedometer reading
9.000 miles. £28430
1978 May Rolls-Royce Gorrilche- Convertible Coupe.
White, Dark Bhie leather^ Dark Blue hood. Soeedo-
-meter reading 32,000 miles. £39,250
.2975. Fefiv JKoUsReyce: Coraldie Saloon. Moorland.

•
T

a- -fc r' Beige leather. Speedometer reading 4^00 miles.
- - • .

:
'

• £37^50
• b- 1975 F SSIS-Royee";Silver^ Shadow LWB Saloon
7 • ‘' Without Diyisionr‘Willow Gold roof, Brewster Green

;V :
- ‘ base.'-Beige-leaaaeR-Speedometer reading 46^)00 miles..

-

,
r "

• -. T. ^-.V. £25500
1373 May Rolls-Royce Sifter Shadow .’Saloon. Alpine
Grey, Beige ;leather.= Speedometer Teading 66.fj00

-j ^ -±y

%

tnilesr- >i,
; £17^50

1?73 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow -Salooii. Sage
i

' Green, Green: leather. Speedometer reading 4S.OT0
- miles. •.,-/> \'.V

CIULDFORD A-..-

BY HAZS- DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

be mining machinery, heavy
plant, and to a lesser extent,
printing;' machinery and
machine tools. Although the ,

business climate could well-

:

begin to pick up next year, the
j

effects on the mechanical
I

engineering industry will prob-
ably not be felt until I98L

. Ftgures -show
1

that the
industry has been unable to

PROSPECTS for the mechanical
engineering industry have
worsened considerably during
the last four months, according
to a forecast- published today

by the Engineering Employers’
Federation.
The report which is the work

of a tripartite 'working party
of similar structure to those at

NEDO, forecasts a steep fall in

home
•
19(Tease exports as a percentage

P
r
0iUCtSJ^3. V£ii

a
^J2ri - '***'*» <we>:the Past few vears.

_*5 n
h?foT^ loaf

Tn 1975‘ totalled 42 per

r. a w!wdcf
98

f5'
fCentnf. sales. In 1978 they were

same:- imports,- meanwhile,
fall sb ,ht}y for the 1

.had climbed from 28 per cent
an^remahr.at.that lere! during 0f sales to 31 per cent

The factors responsible are: - The best export prospects are

• Economic background—1The •* probably in- the EEC. Sales to

main development since the last North America could decline
towards the end of the year or
early in 1980 as the effects of
economic recession are added

-to lack -of UK competitiveness
against local competition.

report was published in April

has been the increase in oil

prices and" the 'restriction- in

supply.
'

Although the UK economy is

less affected by -higher priCes

than most other industrialised
countries, this has to be
balanced against the very poor
overall economic Performance
since the end of 1978.

The - developing countries,

which have a high potential for

imported .manufactured goods,

will find their purchasing power
restricted by higher oil prices:

members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
will mostly be unwilling to

increase their imports of manu-
factured goods.

-

The Government’s Budget

The Middle East fpartlcularlv
Iran)

-
and "North Africa, which

have been lareelv responsible
for the recent decline in export
value, are * not ' expected t»'|
change very much. But Iraq
could be mere promising. China -.

cannot reaUsticnllv be expected
to become a major source of
business for the UK industry in
the near future.

_ _ 6823f.Tft. 859255 -

L J?
1

?!
J1™® in Willow

- hide interior-'and Brown Everflax

’ _ 1978 Dec. IteUs-Royi^ saver Shadow n finished in
- ^^ S^ga hide fetiMidr. SOOimUefi.

•

!
L
' Wk^byee Sriveri Shadow'll finished in

Shell Grey with Red hide interior. 3,000 miles.
M78 Mardi Rofls-Boyce Silver Shadow H. finished in

r:’ .SSJ™1." with Beige; hide interior.17.0B0 miles..
1978 Fcb. Rolb-Royee SHver

.
Shadow .Df finished "fa

.. .

•" UhMfaut with Magnolia Jhide interior and Magnolia
,..>-_^Everflex roof. 11900 ittfies: :

>

J®
28 Jan- RoIIs-Royee SIWer .Shadow D finished in

Gtmmetal Grey - with. Grey hide interior. 10.000
.

“ miles. -

1977 Oet. RollaRoyce Silver Shadow U finished, in
. Walnut .with Tan hide upholstery; 22.000 miles.
3976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Shell

/ - r Surf Blue hide interior. 36.000 miles.
ii?'*. 3ar. - Rolls-Royce SHwr Shadow finished in-
Peacock Blue with Beige hide upholstery. 30.000 miles.

- -
r - ' J*SPaw antfDajM/crs now ia stock.

Please telephone for full specifications.

TORQUAY
LfcfawMSqura,TcnpayiTH.(0803)24321

1975 July Cornlehe Convertible in Walnut with Beige
hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful oue-

Vowner car. 30,000 miles. Offered at £39,850 .

r

1978 - Jan. Cornlehe 2-door Saloon in Stiver ChaJJce
:witii Black Everflex roof and Deep Red hide
upholstery. 23,000 miles only. £38,600
3977 May Stiver Shadow, in Honey with. Brown
Everflex roof and Beige hide upholstery. Picnic tables.
13BOO miles. Superb. £35,500
1974 Aug. Flared Arch Stiver Shadow ia

.

Seychelles
Blue with Blue hide. 61,400 miles. A sound invest-
ment, at ... £19,650
3973/ Jan. Rdti^Royce Silver "Shadow in Silver Mink

Costs and prices:—The ^ -over Seychelles Bluer Dark Blue leather. 44,009 miles,
se in export prices against ->•—

;/"/i1 ’
•

.

’

'
• ^ J

" '

’

£18i250
of our competitors is due . - ^Iar- RoDs-Boyce Silver Shadow with ‘ M ’ rcg.

increase
those
not only to the strength of
sterling but also to the rela-
tivelv high rate of inflation and

, plate .in Porcelain -White,- Brown Everflex roof. Tan
_/v

.;.-.-uphoIstery. 61,000. miles. £13,590

strategy,, meanwhile, will be om^nign « imBiwn ana

effective onl? fa" retetive^ate-eHirodu^

to longer term. In the short growth. These two f-cts

term, the mechanical engin- should have combmed to ?»lqw

eering -industry'-is being Jiit-hyi— |J^— .

high interest rates and a strong but the mcrease tn nil Prices
is keeping up the value of the
pound.

pound.
Orders — From the home

io the fourth quarter of 1978,
but this largely reflected the

-Manpower:—'Fhe- under!
ing trend in the Industry's pro-
ductivity has been downward

DAIMLER
SOVEREIGN

3A LWB :

developing Drax B power since 1974. Between 1974 and
rtation project Wfm no 1?578 output

"
'per

"

‘ehiployeg"J
growth, and even slight decline,
forecast for the economy, plus

prospects for 1980 are poor.
The exceptions arc likely to

appears to have fallen by about
4 per cent, reflecting a fail of

in-.the industry’s.,
output combined with a fall of
only 4 per cent in employment.

ASISiy' Metallic .silver, blue leafier
and .matching Evarfloi roof. . Aino- -

matiK- ;PAS. -chfomo wfasala. wfaFra.
well »m. radfa/Btereo. 31,000 only".

.

i~-Staperl3 condition throughout.
: £AJSQ

Tarme.'. available or Leaso tram
£397. d0pO3LL_X134 . monthly, inc.

-

_12.000 mllo? Autnguard warranty. -

JASUAR
' X|S 3A LWB

! 1977 - raodd, White '.with burgundy
.Velour, tujn .and molcbing Everflex
root. 'AutoMatlb -PAS; redlo/starao.
25.000 mile* , only. _Mint condldoo
throughout.

- £4^50
-Terms 'avBitable nr ' Lease from
' £423 deposit. El 42 monthly, inc.
12.OK) miles Autoguard warranty.

COMPARATIVE EXPORT PRICES Bfct-giTSCHEMARiffi

120

100

1975-100
. .UR.

Japan

80
1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
.. Astey/Uk. 0^83 219183/219268

CITROEN^
in the City

FbiT z comprehensive range, of
new - -Citroen can including

GSX JcaR .

01-337 8311
.Cooper Car Company
-20' Paul -Street

London. EC2

!
50YEA^^E^^E IN

tj HARTY^HLLS
Y?.GROUP iGONTBAj-

'A;groijr(gqntbacxsIltp



Nowyou’ve seenouradvertisements,
n’t it timeyouthoudxt aboutyourown?

Aboveyou see our six-part campaign
for corporate advertising.

Belowyou’ll find a coupon.

Fill itin, cutit out, return it to us,and
you’ll receive, free, one copyof“Corporate
Advertising: Menace,myth ormagic

formula?”
•

’ ‘ J.

It’sabrochurewhichmay
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To: AnthonyWreford,
Financial Times,
Bracken House,

c 10 CannonStreet,

# LondoaEG4P4BY
-

mml
COHB8NS1

®: ADDESS_
M-,.

alteryour attitude towards communications.

Because, notonlydoes it discuss the

benefits ofcorporate advertising, it tells you
howto go aboutit

Send for it today.And startthinking, now,
abouthow effective corporate advertising

could improve yourcompany’s standingin

awide varietyofways.

Please sendme a copyof
your brochure “Corporate

.

Advertising: Menace, myth
ormagic formula?*
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0 SAFETY

DYNAMIC -braking equipment
t' • Stop most types of three-phase
•induction -motors of up to 5 hp,
racidly arid consistently, comes
frcm Tronic 'Electronic Services
ci Diversion, Cumbria.

Equally suitable far operator
protection or repetitive process

. control, this Dyna brake system
is capable of emergency >top-

V ping a motor drive in less "than.

I seconds The braking period
'L cjn'.be extended, if required, by
‘
the adjustment of a multi-turn

1.potentiometer.
-

'Dynab’rafcc does not rely on
:• conventional dc injection or
- mechanical methods to achieve
- braking. .It.-ope rates, instead, on

a precisely-timed phase -selec-

tion ’principle developed at the
^••University of -TCewcastle-updn-

.
Tyne end is the first commercial
exploitation 'of this deyfilop-

, ment
Self-excitation is induced at

n one set o: rtator v.-indi.iv?, while
. a low impedance- path Ts-intro-

auced. by way of thyristors.

across the other windings to pro-
vide secondary stage- braking.
With the aid of a variable '.elec-

tronic time delay, extremelyifast
fail-safe braking is achieved.
Eecause the new braking

system utilises the kinetic
energy stored in the motor and
load, any interruption of supply
to the motor — due to mains
failure or the activation of
“safety"of coritroTswitches -rz'w.m
apply the same braking effect.

- Also, the peak braking current
will be considerably less than
the peak currents- experienced
during motor starting, thereby

. obviating the risk
t
of motor

damage.
Of compact .design, with the

basic unit measuring only'
,2i5

mm by 215 mm by 150 mm (Si
in by Si in'byS'lir appror.i",

the Dyna brake system may be
mounted directly on machinery
and plant or built into a control
PSG3L

Tronic is' at "LubcT Road,
Uiverston. Cumbria, LA12 9BG.
Uivarstcn 55S59. •

-

ft HANDLING

Hygienic weighing

tr-“

A M-AN-. 159-passenger Bendibus- undergoing
a S^degree tilt test at the Military- Vehicle .

’

Engineering Establishment at ChbbKam,
,

Surreyi Five of these articulated bases are -

to be operated this autumn in Sheffield by the
South .Yorkshire -Passenger Transport -

; Executive. Built in Germany by i*LA.N.-VW
'
.-Truck and Bus. which has Its UK headquarters

"at '3S1-365 Chiswick High Road,'/:London
.

- W4 4HS (01-995 3131), the bases are' each

17 metres Jong and powered by an 11.4 litre

- 6-cyIlnder underfloor diesel engine.

DESIGNED TO meat -fee heeds

of the food packing mdustzy,

with particular application in-

meat and fish processing, a' new-
stainless steel scale has .been
introduced by- Richard Simon
and Sons of Nottingham.

Model Series 3240. .digital

packing bouse scale is suitable

for heavy washdown. The.scale
incorporates the latest develop-

ments including a dual housing

system which protects the vital

analogue signal from inter-

ference so guaranteeing
accuracy, and an automatic test

programme to show that each -

segment of each display element
and tbe indicator lamps .are

functioning properly. — V

All electronics are fully pro-
tected during, cleaning.^ •*-- The -

development of special magnetic: BasfOrd,
switches: ensures a watertight 277721-

s&i by oUTninating front panel

switch openings through the

housing. .The display -window

openings are protected by a
silicone rubber adhesive.

*

•The single cantilevered

guided beam load ceil, which
accepts off-centre - loading,

replaces flexures and .
parallel

plates and eliminates the neces- i

slty for complicated multiple
“

load cell systems,: There are no
levers, pivots or bearings, to

wear out or corrode and. the
load beam is completely -pro-

tected b; neoprerielined bellows.
-Available In .

a -range of capa-

cities from 25 to .500 Zb: and in

a- choice of weighing platform
dimensions, it will convert to

metric by feeass of a switch in

the display housing.

Richard Simon and Sons,
Nottingham .(0502)

compressedair
systems.

' Afbrcemade
toserveyou

JUlasCopca

AfrSystem*fedwdogv
k»GaneotioreTbComa

• MATERIALS

to tear

crane

G COMPUTING

AN 18-tonne capacity . Fuchs system can he adjusted to ^a

crawler-mounted strut jib erane gauge of either 2.2 or 2.75

with a hydraulfcally-adjastabiB .'•.metres. The narrow gauge is

track gauge and which can; be

Processing problems solved

used when the ' crane • is being
. . •

- transported on a low loader and
“^riien it is carrying out general

purpose light lifting duties. The s
.

wide gauge is used when- dealing

with heavy1

lifts.
’

W
' HIGH LEVEL of protection, low
weight.- extreme comfort and'
wide visibility are charac-

* toristics a new Airstrcam
.v/eldir.g 'helmet announced by :

Hacri- Safety.
' Intensive research, -and:
development work into - new :

methods . of protection

demanded by: many industries
• has led to.the AH2 MK2 and' the
version is a totally new Air-
stream wish benefits of lung,
eye. face 2Hd head protection
tailored to -guard welders

-aga-inst. -many of the potential
hazards . encountered in . their:
.work. The new model joins the
.‘j-stream family of anti-dust

-

helmets cf which over 60;000

are in worldwide -use'..
_

Better ultra-violet protection
ana redesigned' welding shield

go with ' low weight,' good
balance and high visibility when

'tj-.o-welding shield is In use.'
' The pivoted heat shield ' is

1

' supplemented by a tough “poly-

carbonate clear visor—giving
prelection to BS2091 grade 1—

_

mounted underneath-. When the
h?at visor- is "hinged up' for
inspection or grinding/fe tiling,

the clear visor remains in posi-

tion . to protect the Wearer
against dust and grinding
:debris. .

: * -

Further . from Beresford
Avenue, Wembley, Middx. HAO
1RU.

FOLLOWING THE launch in

January this year of the per-

sonal computer hire facility by
Anghton Automation, interest

- from; the process field has been
mounting. Since Augbton's own
background is in process instru-

mentation hire .and measure-
ment and control system design
.and contracting, the company
is .able to combine these activi-

ties. with microcomputing to

offer complete pilot systems.

Typical applications • include
overcoming automation prob-
lems on small systems requiring
a -mix of sequence and con-
tinuous control, -the establish-

ment of - experimental data
acquisition, and analysis sys-

tems, and the provision of

peripheral “number crunching"
facilities for laboratory instru-

mentation.

The computer -hire service,

first based on Commodore PET
machines, has now been ex-

tended to include other micro-
computers, including the ITT
2020/Apple, the Tandy TRS 80
and many powerful industrial
microcomputers. Aughton also
offers a sale and leasing faci-

lity as well as a consultancy
service to determine the best

microcomputer for any given

system requirement.
.Software and hardware back-

up for system design is being
provided through an association

with Dr. Malcolm Taylor of the
Liverpool University Computer
Laboratory. The Laboratory's
Microprocessor Unit is sup-

ported by an ICL 1906S which
holds cross assemblers and
simulators for microprocessors
including the 8080, .6800, 9900,

ZSO and the 8086 for develop-

ment work.

It is stated . that with
set at 2.2 metres

the
and

TUFWRAP, A new ;. tear-

resistant protective- -wrapping
produced by Carrs -Paper,-

1

suitable for rase, liddings
-

ant

tiriings, deck . cargo, and genera
heavy-duty, packaging.
It is. based on a special- fiat

lying plastic .net that . is non
wicktog . and - - rot-proof

laminated with a bitumen mois
ture barrier and a Kraft oirtei

ply. In the event oE puncture
damage .at any point, it is vir
tually impossible for the teai

to spread.
Two superior - grades have

polythene' outer coatings
selected ' for •'

. their water-
shedding, properties. One is a

clear polythene, the other ' is

blade for ready identification ol

the coated surface
. and to create

equipped, with a 283
boom-fly configuration to give..£

maximum height of lift of 27
metres has beep introduced,!'

The crane is manufactured by
Jobs. Fuchs KG of Ditzuageo;

: OC(i
West Germany, and will be"sold-* when equipped with a 7 metres-" a effectiveJwrrier against
in fee UK by Vanesco of Garth -. ma -m t,oomt fee crane will lift a/ ultra-violet light, particularly

Road, Morden, Surrey (01-336. ranTimmn of 13.5 tonnes at 3 desirable' in . certain exporting
0101). ., -^- metres radius. With the- tracks -circumstances.-

It has an air-cooled • Deutzr set at 2.75 metres and with ah \DpveIoped in conjunction

diysel engine which powers all identical boom, it will, lift 16-4 the automotive industry,

crane motions: and its- track .tonnes at 3 metres. :r
c

; v. • - .^Tnfwrap is supplied in sheets
- V : Vif* ,tf-Or' rolls up to 1750 mm wide

9 WELDING

Aughton Automation, Wood-
ward Road, Kirkby Industrial
Estate, Kirkby, Liverpool
L33 7UZ. 051 548 6060. -.

Designed for tough work

to minimise or eliminate the
'.“heed for. jointing and to reduce

' handling.
- Carrs Paper, Shirley, Solihull,

. West Midlands B90
. 4LJ. 021-

• 744 2215.

Fast magnetic stripe encoding

MANUAL metal-arc
.
Welding

electrodes which deposit - lew
carbon 1 per cent Ni-Mo" alloy

steel weld metal have low iron

design has a controlled.low level

of residual elements to mitigate

hot, transverse ' aruT re-hfiat
;

cracking the werd me^I has a

COMMUNICATION

powder content, together !-with. high notch toughness and a^ep
Fibre optic

6 G05"PfiMENT5-

A
A 11 A jJ lay

EJIT DATA, which claims' to he

the. world's leading manufac-
turer of credit and security
.cards, has a new magnetic stripe
card encoder: the MT-75.

. C_i..:-T^.-\ hes a; new
u pr.oi^^er: ( 0 £;rl.?3) display.
‘

'which ?rr--r.d«s seve.i segment,-
-f • loin <2 i ll i-igh characters.

'••7-iei.? bright, casiiy re-3d neon-'
:. nranc.,, r’ lii's can be read at
r,‘ cis'an.c:- vp to 20 notres.

-h? dj;nlay.is i^-aiiy 'fclf-con-
-

.

„ta:r.:i aid res^y to i«=e. It

_ A Z v lover .runp!” drives the __
!o*;ir. A "further 12 7 power

"

rail aitd : an oniboard dc to dc
converter gives..the: 180 V gas
dischergo

-

supply .voltage. .

-Option^ available- are - a ;3

1

digit ;anel meter type display
or a- 4 digit module; colons and.
decimal points are also avail-

able. The displays, can be'
stocked in - multiples of four

.

digits in an . integral : bezel,

housins. emphasis of particular
digits can be made by varying
filter colours. . . ,

Spectra-Tek, Outgang Lane.'
Pickering, Y018 7JA 0751
7294i;

The new unit may be used for
small quantity encoding, verify-
ing and modifying functions.

Normally, new data are entered
into the MT-75's memory via a

keyboard: The data "being en-
coded* appear on a visual dis-

play' unit for checking. Input
errors can be corrected by
backspacing to the appropriate
p'oinf and changing fee Incor-'

ract' i'fiforination.

. An .
integral microprocessor

permits the programming of
format's and constants into the
memory, reducing operator in-

put to variabZe data only. A
“repeat” key allows successive
cards to be encoded with the
same message.

'

For magnetic stripe encoding,
each card is inserted into a

guide slot The machine's trans-

port then passes the' card over
the write head. After encoding,
the card is passed oyer a read
head, for automatic- verification.

It . Is then passed into a card
stacker for convenience when
batch processing is. taking place.

The entire encoding and verify-

ing operation takes less than
one second. Any one of the
three trades on a card may be
encoded and verified according
to user’s choice, with a single
insertion,

. \ j . ,
In its ‘^verify

1'. 'inode the

MT-75 .will check feat a valid

encoding operation has been
performed. The “ modify " mode
allows data already encoded to
be changed, a single insertion
of the card is aU that is required.

The MT-75 is a self-contained

desk top unit. It is similar in

size to the average office type-
writer. It is fitted with a

security key lock to prevent
unauthorised use and each unit

incorporates non-resettable
counters so that the number of

cards entered and tracks validly

or invalidly encoded or modified
can be audited. The MT-75
works from any 240V 50Hz
mains power supply.
EMI Data. Alma Road, Wind-

sor, Berkshire, SL4 3HA. Wind-
sor 53111.

a balanced .deoxidation system

which gives
toughness at

peratures.
.

Slim coating diameter gives;

free access in tight comers

rupture ductility".- Low weld

reliable ndtete roetid hydrogen potential and.

sub-zero tem- a low fume emission .rate are
other characteristics. .

-

The first' electrode is suitable

for welding the 1 per cent Ni

during preoaration, minimising-. l°w
.

atipy steel. / plate, "ipipe,/

the risk of slag traps. Thns
larger diameter electrodes may
be used for joint fiHing. r

> This

is designated OK 801&C3..ri'
r
-

OK SCrMoJB is also a basic

forgings and rustings' nsed iqr
combined high yield, strength,

and good low;,, temperature
toughness properties in the con-

struction" of' cyrogenlc plant to
he operated at temperatures

coated, low hi-drogen^ manual down t0 _ 40 degreesX.
metal arc welding electrode but
which deposits nominally; 6.04

per cent carbon—2J percent-
chromium—1 per cent molyb-
denum low alloy ferritic 'Steel

weld metaL The electrode coat-

ing Is free of iron powderaddi-
tions and deposits particularly

clean weld metal, feus minhnis-

;

ing undesirable
reflections. The

Major applications'; .for - the
second specification are. in -the
chemical and

'
petrochemical

industries due to high resistance
to hydrogen attack and. good-
corrosion resistance to sulphur-
bearing crude oiL

•: ESAB, .-Beechings'
.

Way;
ultrasonic Gtllliigham, Kent ; ME8 ‘ 6PU.
electrode ~Medway~tft634) 34455. - ' -

TWO TYPES of fibre optic
cable, designed by Fibronics of
IsraeL for both computer and
general' industrial applications,
are now being marketed in theUK through the Data Products

. Division- of Cole Electronics,
106-107 Laosdowne Road,
Croydon CRO 2BN.
One type is snitable for com-

puterto-computer application
while fee other is a heavy duty
cable able to -withstand pulling
forces of 100 kg and especially
intended for industrial environ-
ments.
Both types of cable are made

from plastic-clad, fused silica

fibre with an attenuation of less
than 15 dB/km. They con be
supplied with or without
installed connectors in lengths
up to-l.km or cut to order.

Bovis busy In France and

INDUSTRIAL' Engineering "ancT n
C-'n’z .-.u’crioh Divirion of John ‘i!

Lftir.g Co.'.siruciion, :n a joint
v-?nti:*.-2 .v-jth TROCON of.

Amman, has won a £7!5m water
supply contract in the- Aqaba
reri.->n of Southern Jordan. ...

Water Supply Corporation
,
of

th-? FTaihemite Kingdom of

Jordan placed the contract and
work has started on tbe pro-
ject, which includes laying a
63 mile tllO krrri water pipe-
line over rocky desert terrain,
"the installation of power Trans-
mission cables and a number cf
-ancillary -baMdings. Corniri-etion

is .expected by October 1SS0.
..The pipeline consists of 12

miles (19 km) of gathering

inaihs which' will feed water
from . eigh't . wells into a re-

inforced concrete
,

collection
reservoir of 44.000 gaUons (200-
cubic metres of rock).

Consulting - engineers are
Howard Humphries in associa-

.

tion with Arabtech.- -

At home, in the Oldbury area
of fee West Midlands, a prestige
hypermarket' complex is to be-
built for £7m by John L&ing
Construction.

The contract"for a SavaCehtrfc
two-storey car park and other
sita works at Frceth Street,1 Old-
bury, has been awarded by
SavaGentre. the..joint venture-
between J. Sainsbury. and.British

Home Stores. Work is djie to
start soon, with completion by
-November 1986.

* <'

Covering a grtund area of

about 138,000 square Ket (12,800
square metres), the'30-foot high
SavaCehire will .include sales

areas and store*; with a . res-

taurant, offices; staff dining
room and refrigeration plant on'
suspended mezzanine floors.

- In Scotland Laing has started
wnrk on a contract worth nearly
£900.000 for the fitting-out and
completion of the structural

'shell to provide a new store for
British Home Stares at the Kil*
;bowi-a Comprehensive Develop-
ment Area, Clydebank, neiar

Glasgow. :

Surveyin

the traffic

§

MARKS AND SPENCER has
awarded Bovis Construction a

contract valued at about
FFr 40m, for the construction,

and fitting out of a 10,000 square
metre warehouse at Aulnay*
Sous-Bois, near Paris.

in Baghdad

;
.CONTRACTS .

WORTH about

;
-£-1.4m have just been awarded"

;
*n Nqrwest' Holst, including a

.
£2.5m job from the Strathclyde
Regional Council for the con-

struction of the first phase of
tbe Garnock Valley rewer from
Hillend.. to Waterside.

. . Work- includes constructing
and laying 4.25 km of 1350 mm
internal diameter sewer at an

%average depth of 6.5 metres.

, I 'About, a third of the sew^r is

in tunnel, the repiainder in

j open trench. There are aiso

to retain 5m gallons of water
at_ a_ depthsof ffmbtres." .

^Gentral
r
Lancafeire-"Develop-

ment-Corporation has awarded
Robert McGregor and -Sons
(NorwesL Hoist -.company) a

for ‘the con-
M centre

-fihree river crossings with asso-
'
’xiated- manholes.

Also -awarded by this council
is a £605.700 project for tbe
construction ' of a rectangular

-'slrigTe compartment service

reservoir in reinforced concrete

£550.000 contract
struptiwi.Qf about.1 -km of new
7.3-rnFCrewwld3 carriageway.
Another company- in the

group, Nott -Brodie, ^has a

£561,521 contract from J.' Sains-
bury for the completion; includ-
ing fitting Auf. of a new.super-
maxket

1

at Cllffon.lp'own De-
velopment. Bristol;

Other jobs include work from
Wessex- .Water Authority (new
hendworks ^buildTTng. surge
tower, qtcV. and' contracts frnm
Head Wrightson Process Engi-
neering and Simohacco.

VALUED IN excess of fil.Snl,

-an 'award .to Henry Boof-Con-
l

;
'struirrion for the erection and

/'completion of two single storey
- warehouse / industrial- -units in

.Nottingham- for
;
.Electricity

.

Supply Nominees is the largest
“of several jobs which adfl up

.-to over £4.5m-
;

The units will . have ' steel

structural framework with block

.‘internal' .walls. Toiinhation.s
‘>•111 be .of composite re'mforced
x'in situ concrete ground, slabs.

__ For the Beild. Housing Asso-
ciation, in conjunction -with the

'.-Sbettleston Housing Associa-

-tlon, a two-part £llm job con-

.'^ists .of a two-storey Sheltered

tHoumng block containing 35
Sflats and- fourteen one- and two-

v-storeyTalrHent blocks, cohtain-

Cjn'a 50 .terrace houses!

J. .Follbw-’jng completinn ' of
"Ph^sc. j""nf the AS Trading

t adjacent - to the .main

Glasgow-Edinburgh road) Henry
Boor is to undertake -Phase It

of this industrial development
for £60(k009; •

.

The second pKasC ^contract
comprises two warehouse blocks
(floor - area. approximately
5400 sq...m) .wlth concrete raft
slabs," .steel, portal frames,
brick-and—aulminium cladding,
asbestos roofs, and associated
roadworks. The warehouses will
be divided into units, depending
on -lessees' requirements.

For
J
£570,000 a 'chD'dren’s resi-

dential hostel' is to be built at
Parrs Wood, East Didsbury,
Manchester for the Manchester
City Council. It will provide
three-storey pupil 'living accom-
modation, three-storey staff flats,

two-storey administration and
warden's flat, single-storey
.teaching.

.
accommodation, a

basement h-ilcr rnr.p’. ?nd a
t?,nk' toot?, fit third-fiocu- level.

MANAGEMENT contractor for
the ng-w centraj-fcoirdon market-

-

ing centre for IBM UK ia to be

Tajrior Woodrow.
In addition to offices, provi-

sion has to be made for a river

wall complete with a landing

stage. The company says its

present appointment Is for the

pre-cons rruction phase (plan-

nine and budgeting) for a six-

storey oSce block. Work will

invoive provision of a 220-metre
long river wall, calling for the
reclamation of some 7.50Q"

square metres of foreshore. The
building, between tbe National
Theatre and Kent House
(London Weekend Television).,

will have, a reinforced concrete

frame with precast concrete

;

panels.

The office block, offering
about 27,900 square metres of
floor space, will include con-
ference amenities, cafeteria, kit-

chen, and plant rooms, car park-
ing and loading bay. The struc-
ture will have twq sub-ground
levels and to this will'be added
four storeys of offices and a

further two storeys above for
plant and lift maphinery. The .

pre-construction phase ia now
well under .way. _

Architects are Denys Lasdun

,

Redhouse and Softley; consult-
ing engineers are Ove Arup and
Partners and quantity surveyors
r.f? i .'crtin.

,foFt~I75rryhTf(Sirr
.
a’ndf

THREE YEAR contract .to

evaluate the rapidly growing
traffic problem in Iraq’s capital

city, Baghdad, will be under-
taken by Scott Wilson Kirkpat-
rick .and Partners of Basing-
stoke, Hants, wbo have been
commissioned by the country’s
Ministry of Planning to carry
out a comprehensive. transporta-

tion survey and area traffic

control plan for the capital.

One of the first tasks by the
consultants will be to recom-
mend improvements to 15 key
road junctions. This work will
include traffic management,
improved -junction layouts and,
ultimately, extending the exist-

ing . small-scale area - traffic

control scheme to the whole of
central Baghdad.

As the short-term traffic man-
agemertf! schemes are Being cair-

ried qut. the larger study will
'commence sim ultanebusly-^—aim
of the latter will be to determine

pterin traisparTreqalre-

'

ments of the city, particularly
the balance between private and
public transport.

Scheduled for completion lh

July ]9Sv>, tbe warehouse will

serve Marks and Spencer’s

Paris stoiu. ' It wtll provide two-
level stoi age of merchandise,
plus cold rooms, office accom-
modation and staff amenities.

The main warehouse area will

be served by tivin lifts.

A.E.S. Internationa], are the
architectural and engineering
consultants and the quantity

surveyors are Widnall and
Trollope.

Working wife Bovis on this

project will^ be .the company’s
joint venture "partner, SAE
(Societe Auxiliaire D’Entre-
prises). Previous - DIarks and
Spencer contracts carried out
by fee SAE/Bovis partnership
include

.
stores at Boulevard

-Haussmann, Paris, Rosny II, an
eastern suburb of the French
capital and at. La Part-Dieu
shopping centre in Lyon.
Back in the UK and follow-

ing its «tart of a new refuse
bating plant at Bradford. York-
shire, Boris Civil Engineering
has been awarded a second
major public works contract in

the city for a £2.8ra extension
to GhiGhellow Heights water treat-

ment plant
"

Contracting at Avonmouth Is

valued at £609.500 and includes
demolition of an existing

.
•••-•-:. • > , ,, ;.•

customs, shed and constorction
of a steel-framed asbestbs clad
warehouse' building together
with offices and hard .-standing,

area.''
” '

Built: by -Boris Construction
12 years ago the Jamea Beattie,
department -store , in Dudley.
West Midlands, is now to be
given a new top flqor- under a

contract worth about. £650,000.
Alterations to the store’s: eifet-

. Ing lower ‘floors include the pro-:
vision of two ' nsW :stafriises

and the reinstatement of

.storage areas.

. The extension will ' have a
steel, frame with Durpx precast
concrete slabs and a mansard
roof and will provide an addi-
tional 12,000 sq ft Architects
for this contract are the Harry
Weedon Partnership.

CONSTRUCTION GROUP

P.O. Box No. 6, Park Hall,

Salford priors, Evesham,
Worcestershire

Tel. Bidford-on-Avon

- 3721 (20 tines)

Vd(078 988)3721

£2in awards

toC. Bryant

Monk wins £5m worth £3m factory
FOUR contracts to A. Monk and
Co., totalling- over £5m, are
located at Northampton, Leeds
and Selby. Over £46m worth
of contracts have been secured
by this group since March....

.

First of the new work is for

the Northampton. Borough
Council and is a continuation
of the Nene Valley Way high-
speed trunk road, two stages of
which were previously con-

structed by Monk jh 1973 and
1976. Stage 3 _i*. a £3.356,918
project. 2.3 km long, near to
the River _Nene east of

Northampton.'
"

It will be of two-lane dual
construction with a grade

separated junction and seven
structures—two underpasses,
two road bridges and three
footbridges.
A second contract is for

NorthiriaptOn Development Cor-
poration for the building of 51
old persons’ dwellings at Ecton.
Brook.
At Leeds, for Sulzer Brothers-

(UK), earthworks and asso-
ciated drainage at Mill Sbaw
site will cost £300,000 plus.

At Selby, National Coal Board
has accepted "a £534;000 tender
for alterations to public roads
and tbe construction' of oil and
grit interceptors at the Whit-
moor shaft site.

in Wales

THREE PROJECTS, together
worth £2ni, have just been
aimounced by C._ Bryant and
Son's building division.

•i
" Largest job Is the second
phase of a project at Heathrow
International Trading Estate,
worth more than £1 hl

THE.': WELSH Development
Authority has awarded a £3m
contract to Sir Robert McAlpine
add Sons for the building of a
factory on the Kingsway Indus-
trial Estate, Bridgend, for use
by-Sony. ’

.
.-.

The factory will have a steel-

framed - structure, measuring
155 metres by 55 metres, and
.'there will also be an adjacent
facilities block . measuring 5l :

metres by 48 metres.
Work is now starting with,

completion programmed for
Iate-summer; 1980 . Architects
are Holder and -Mathias Partner-

Second contract, worth about
.£im,'is-to build a two-storey
teaching block and a steel
framed sports haD at BrownhiUs
Comprehensive School -on behalf
of Waldall Council.

- Final work, worth £400.000,
is for British Leyland and In-

volves' alterations, including
demolition of structural walls
and erection of new steel
columns at BL’s Gravelly P£rk
Industrial site at Erdingtom

' -

- .

...

Housing for

Partingtbii

Distribution centre
.ship. .-

WiU build

- T
i~f-

ki

v* -

-4-

HOUSING work valued at £3}m
bas taken Partington Construc-
tion's' order book to a point
where' the company can expect
a significant increase on the
£X2m reported for fee year to
April 31.

• Steady demand for industrial
and ' commercial building is

being .'sustained: a number of
factory units are ready for
handing over at the 20-acre
Wes'tpoint Industrial Estate the
company is. developing at Old-
ham, .Greater Manchester, where
Partington is based.- - -

Recent successful teriae'rs

include one. for 159 dwellings
at Warrington New Town (over
£2m) and two for warden-
controlled old persons’ flats at
Oldham, -together valued, at
better than £I.lm.

- A £}m home improvement
scheme for Qldhani lletro-

politan Borough just started at

Delpb. Saddleworth. follows
several similar contracts In

v.-rt^t 15;

' plrts of “GreateT' Man-

European distribution centre
.for .Crosby

.

poors
.
of.. Farnham

will cost £3m. and will cover
over 140,000 square feet.

Project management of the
contract will be carried out by
Client- Construction 'Company.
Groundworks have been let to

Rush and Tompkins (Parsons)
and the steel frame and

cladding to Conder Midlands.
.

Crosby (member of the
Montague L. Meyer Group) says
that the new building will
incorporate the latest tech-
niques of narrow aisle storage-
and retrieval, order picking and
loading, wife fully computerised
systems of stock location, route
planning and order processing.'

Border wins
warehouses

|ra work

Rail depot
at Clacton

Swaffliam

chnsier.

BRITISH Railways Board,
Eastern Region, has awarded a

£lm contract to Tilbury Con-
struction for the' construction of
a steel frame, aluminium-clad
servicing and maintenance shed
at the EMU train depot at
Clacton Station, Essex. •

The structure will be approxi-
mately 104 by 20 metres and the
works include the provision of

rail tracks and platforms. An
extensive paved car park area
and roads, a gas bottle store,

associated drainage, services and
sltf* v^rk are also 'called for £n

the contract.

bypass
DEPARTMENT of Transport
has accepted a tender for nearly
£3,380,000 for road works fronr
Reed and Mallik.

MEMBER OF the London and
Northern Group operating
mainly in fee north ' west of
England, Border Engineering
Contractors has been awarded
contracts exceeding £3J25m.
These include the construc-

tion' nfvthe effluent treatment
works and pumping station at
Workington for Thames Board
Mills;- fee laying of the indus-
trial, water supply to Thames
Board Mills and fee trunk main
Frizington/Cleator Moor for

-

the
North West Water Authority. .

TWO CONTRACTS for ware-
.
houses totalling £2.4m have
been won

.
by Fairclougfi.;

The" larger is a 15,000-square-
.metre development comprising
three -warehouses on the Griffin

' Industrial Estate at Tottbn,
near Southampton. This is on
-behalf of the Midland

. Bank
Pension Trust for whom JLW
Project - Services is acting , as

: project co-ordinator. .Value of
the contraet is £l}m and fee
scheme has been designed by
the Maurice Baguley ' Design
Partnership.
.The other contract, worth

.£680.000,
.
has been placed. . b*

1 London, and Leeds Investments.

It covers the reconstruction
of a 43-mile bypass from
Swaffham, Norfolk, on the A47,
af present 'a traffic bottleneck
during the summer when
thousands of holidaymakers
head from the Midlands and fee
North to the East Anglian coast
and fee Broads.

W^rk will tSke' two yerrs to

complete.

IN BRIEF
A £600,000 contract for the

supply of structural steelwork
for a major sew GPO .parcels
centre at Leeds has been won
by RobertWatson and^Comp’ahy
of Bolton. .

• Biggs and Hill Northern
bas been."awarded £480,600

Lane,"Edmonton, London“iS .
^

will be undertaken by Wlllment. a five-rforey office block lo.Bt.

•Bros, under a contract worth Pato'-S :Street,
-
Leeds for French

Etor Developments!
. ,

.

• Christian! -and
.

Nielsen - has
-started work on Contract, 11 of
fee Thames

;
Flood Prevention

Scheme .at Thamesmead .under
an ' £8j4ariraa£ract awarded by
fee Department of Public Health
Engineering of the GLC.
• Extensions to the Nestle dis-

tribution centre at Picketts Lock

-.-a m .
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Ford sees its target for the 1980s

as production of a ‘rational’ car

*

BY KENNETH GOODING

Donald .'Petersen, executive vice*

.

president.

So it take? time for a group
to build up its international

operations. Antf it can take
even longer before the . work
put in begins to pay off in finan-

dal' terras.
*

Mr: Petersen- maintains:
"While this year’s investments
are making the news,, the- even
greater investments made over
s much longer period of time

The third article in a
series on the concept of a
world car looks at the
reaction of Ford to the
strategy of its major IJ-S.

competitor and the way It

has already put plans in
hand for a new phase in
its world car programme.are just now beginning to bear woriQ programme.

FORD IS not in a state of fruit for those companies which -

chneir iiwanm nnp ttuh-p tminr the determination and fore-

»UW to invest carefully and ooj assembly plant was built in

sffld ”^en, 4° f
s aK"esecutime vice president wntn

e“Vriln«d iSifiSi«it rtrond Brad 1, Uruguay. Italy, Belgium.

SESSHU* SLmM™*™- -/broad deale/Sworbs ani S’™?-. Chile yd.Japan., _ffuimwuve ujiciduuiB, «« p„_- a_j tnirks deriened to Through Ford of Canada, the

serve tiie v^markete of the Model T penetrated the British

- .. „ ^
idea that Ford should in some
.uny.stiy np-ltt_iri.il aedvjties

lto-OT_mlaj.- „d
Aiwralia.;New Zeiand and *

; ? : - when the two*”groups get down Venezuela is a^prominent mem^ snendtoe more oa Its overseas

the returns on mv^tme^s do Ts^
lo^^rtopta* components

.
operations titan general Motors

rentiv ’putting much well-pobli- not come immediately. Only in Todav the Model T tradition _ . .

jo >• Europe remains the backbone Because Ford has nad to find

sed emphasis on its overseas «*e past few years have Fords
is beinlMlowedl by th« Cortina

Ford Resta’ the ima,le5t “r
1

ln «« and ,ts firet with front- VallHitv
of Fords overseas operations m mU(.-h cash for the changes

isiness • overseas operations really begun «k^ wheel drive- * dilGllY and an area in which substan-
jn the u.S. it is rumoured that

to return the investment we JJrilJJL Then, although Ford is doing tial investments continue to be the gToup has banned all ei-port

»mraT^ Mow?? ^rcumfgere
h^e committed to oitt overaeas S f-sJiImM

E rt d
tributing to a final Ford product technology and expertise that quite nicely in the Asia-Pacific ™a«*e—SSOnm on the Bridgend „f capital from the States for

ak^7,DubS^S«meS??bSt affitotes many of which have
This fsSssibleb’ecause Ford .^Pe to obtain superior win be shared by all Ford com- area, it must be assumed that if “»™ HSJP 1” ?

Ue
?
n lh* *«“ bein -“. Mr- Petersen

e ccmnetitton But wVn ceIfbj?ted tire 40th, 50th °r.60tii
has long *been established on dual**.'' as well as economies of panies around the world. the “rational car" concept has woo, S' 00m o^er tiie points out that in the past ten

essffpLfsuS ”*1 m °De Te
.h

l

?
OI
VJ25 fi\^cont^?nts andorg^inisps scale that will mean competitive The pressures have made it any validity Japan will remain »«* *£*2*-**

{SSS^V ^bn «««*«* « J5
e

ere are some verv ’ood
S
rea-

of tfaeu
^
formal

its production to reap the Pnces for Ford vehicles." worthwhile for Ford to set up the primary manufacturing base ®“d ove
£
seas oDerahons—“ all the

Mr. Petersen insists that the rumnutbr rinw for the area. “The eennnmtL'n]
•*J®Tmany. and S1.8bn in Britain rash was going in the other

Empire assembly
.. T "

!c. c,Tr>iTvrr Australia. New Zealand and

tho imrn™r./SrSb. dc S?“?A«“:B»L9“Fi>^'Ladiu uumt-uL u'ui. » vu.- icmaJi-fai.. nni_ built and sold 10m Model Ts.
rentiy ’Putting much well-pnNi-

“JJ 2yfJ?S?!?tawSrd! Today ^e Model T tradition
cised emphasis on its overseas ateJSZ Sly be^un is being followed by the Cortina
business. •

• w? Ibuilt in four countries and
Protocol forbids Ford’s or «P°rted to 100). the Escort and

General Motors 'managers a ffiHates manv of which have ^be F-senes trucks,

making public statements about ^ipbrated tbe*40th 50th or 60th .
Th,s is possible because Ford

the competition. But when oto caTe’ ^o?7o2 has IonS been established on
pressed Mr. Petersen suggests SShr^iaries ^f their formal !!?
there are some very good rea- fouhdine”

us> Pro«uction to reap the

sons for believing that GM will u ._ .
economies of scale this pro-

not be able to solve the pro- . ,
B

,

ut then
}}

oDlI f Sd^s’ ^ years a§0 Sir Terry

A a.,
* WV,V;

(

; f>>

Mr. Petersen insists that the
'

decision was taken by Ford of

• Sale, in im »nkl. North Am,,ica-^13b„ (SllJta).
• International Automotive Operations (lAO) nec income in 1978— scheme has been drafted.

$770m (S705mJ. probably in September, will the
9 IAOV contribution to worldwide pre-tax profit rose from 7 per Ford main board be asked to

cent m 1971 to over 50 per cent in 1978. give a decision.

• IAO accounts for more than one in every four dollars of Ford's adds that Ford oT Europe
worldwide sales. has done some recalculations in

L'^KTKi hr mor' tha" *?MhW tslL3bn) of iS'toS* SwT'wW’SSd’to
_ . , put some weight on that /actor
O IAO has 46 major manufacturing and assembly facilities in 18 j n projecting future growth. We

countries, with 80m square feet under cover. also re-examined financial cost
• IAO employs more than 200,000 people, 45 per cent of total projections."

number of employees worldwide. jHis current projection is

• Ford products are sold m about 200 countries and territories by that world passenger car
about M.000 dealers. demand over the next ten years

— ' — should rise by about 30 per cent
for Erica and may aJso sell four- between Argentina and Brazil.” and truck demand should
cylinder diesels for use In the Ford is also ready to adapt to continue to he strong.)
same vehicle. An equity link the requirements of the Andean Mr Petersen insists that “ in
will also- help oil the wheels Pact countries — of which the long haul" Ford will be
when the two groups get down Venezuela is a prominent mem- spending more on its overseas
to • developing components ber—as they develop. operations than General Motors.
J°Intl>'- Europe remains the backbone rmmm. Ford has had to find

operations than General Motors.

Because Ford has had to find
of Ford’s overseas operations po much cash for the changes
and an area in which substan-

jQ the U.S. it is rumoured that

me nve continents and organises
its production to reap the P™es

£
or Ford vehicles.

economies of scale this nro- Mr - p*tersen insists that the comnuter links between its f»r the area. “The economical 8D
2,
m

. .
“m

But then it has only been in vid°es SaiTago Sr Te*?? ^llonal rar” holds advantages ‘ design and enlineerSf teams producers are based in Japan so
J"*

dir*Cti0T1
'’

blems it 'faces Sf. NorOi ^ly recent times that auto- Beckett, chairman of Ford UK. ^ for the companies and the in the U.S. and Europe so that in the Ion? run we have to
JJJJ

*® l"™«* He expects co.

America s^nly^y throvrin^ motive market growth outside gave an indication of just how countries that share in us they can compare notes quickly, assume that the present restric- f®mpd?ate toSre iSoni othJr
«*« North Amen

them. North America overtook that m iarge these economies had manufacture Ford’s first “rational” car tions in the Asia-Pacific 6 S h progressively fier

the U.S. and Canada- Between become. He explained that Ford For manufacturers it allows win not be on the road until countries will diminish and the _ . ... because General 1

First you n«ed people Yrti. 196S ana 1977 while the North had compared the costs of pro- Jirear savings by reducing com- about 1984. Meanwhile it will fundamental economics will But Ford has. amid huge making a determ
a depth of international expert- American market was growing during a Cortina with those of P,exity and costs and substan- g0 parT 0f the way dotvn the come into play,” says Mr. Peter- Publicity, deaded not to go improve its marl
ence. U.S.-based managers are at around 2.5 per cent a year, producing a competitor dose in tially raising the overall quality route with the Erica due next ' sen. 3head w*th a new plant in because all of the
used -to a stable environment the market outside was showing terms of design, but only being of the product round the world, year to replace the’ Escort in On its domestic doorstep, m Eu™Pe

-
.

motive groups are

manutacture. Ford’s first “ rational ” car tions in the Asia-Pacific ... L'_
" For manufacturers it allows not be 00 the road until countries will diminish and the U1,“es

grear savings by reducing com- about 3984. Meanwhile it will fundamental economics will

based in Japan so JSg
nd,n* B

,2Se“d) ?etween direction.”

run we have to
IS7S

.

anfl
.

t0
.
Jncre’se He expects competition o'ut-

ae present restric- F
apac

^? .

at
,
Halewooa in tite si<je North America to become

the Asia-Pacific
future, among other orogressively fiercer: not only

diminish and the Ull“ss. because General Motors is now
economics will Bu.t Ford has. amid huge making a determined effort to

r.” s&ys Mr. Peter- Publicity, decided not to go improve its market share but

because we have a stable Gov- a 4 per improvement. built at
: ernment _and a three-year con- Ford in particular has been volume

ilt at a thinl of the Cortina’s brings to countries with what Europe and the Pinto and Bob- Latin America, last year
lume. The difference in cost. we ca“ orphaned ’ products the eat ^ |j,e U.S. Erica will play a had combined car and

ttnict with the tmions
able to offset its recent problems attributable to economies 0! newest and best in automotive rital part in helping Ford meet leadership in Argentina and Fo

.
r
f.

s'

[orce of law behind it. Outside ^ vDlatile U.S. market by scale only, was £170 per car. technology, replacing older the corporate fuel economy Venezuela and truck leadership ® ,®ting

North America managers have
its pverseas operations. The

to adapt to the unpredictability contribution of what are termed FlSl*thpr C
of markets yet sustain their

•‘international automotive.opera- Ulti 3
efforts. ,

. tions " to total group ./profits But in the 1980
“You need a breed of skilled before taxes Tose ftom 7 per take the “world cai

. and sensitive managment to cent in 1971 to more, than 50 stage further, to
handle tins kind of assignment" per cent in 1978.

•
• Petersen calls th

And. any. company building up - .it can be arguedthat the car.” “There wil

,
designs which otherwise we fibres set bv‘ the U.S. Govern- in Mexico. It has decided in

_i

ollo'v

TTlirthpl* cIqitp could not afford to change.” merit but observer*; in the U.S. pump another $76m over the development c

a. tmuti In this context he points out maintain it will not make one next two years into .Argentina ^enfield si

ahead with a new plant in because all of the top eight au to-

rn | T|
Europe. motive groups are elbowing each

Ford Mr- Petersen says the ques- other in an attempt to give

truck tion had akvays been whether themselves more room. A whole

and ^°.r^ should first expand its range of joint ventures will

‘iship
ex*sting European plants then enable those smaller groups of

^ ln follow with “ greenfield " less than 2m-units a year to fight

or go for the on the world battlefield.

_ In this context he points out maintain it will not make one next two years into Argentina
But in the 1980s Ford will that, although Ford has no cent in profit to expand capacity and upgrad®
ke the “ world car ’* concept a assembly facilities in France, it Mr. Petersen admits: “It is the products, a decision taken

“greenfield " site first and then
expand the current plants.

“Because of the huge suras
needed to stay competitive, we

take the “ world car ’* concept a assembly facilities in France.it Mr. Petersen admits: “It is the products, a decision taken “The trouble is that when are becoming accustomed to
stage further, to what Mr. h3« major presence in the difficult to make money on small after G»neral Motors decided it .vou are looking at the potential dramatic alignments and joint

Petersen calls the “ rational automotive industry there
jn the -j.s because it is an had had enough of manufactur- f°r greenfield sites in countries ventures with local capital.

It can be argued Vthat the car.” “There will he many through its Bordeaux trails- open market and the Japanese toe there and pulled out./xuu'Hxrj vvuifJMAV g* •
. it, i,au * - —— -a . .

international -operations -also Model T was the first “ world reasons behind their varied mission plants.

where you doing Some of these alignments seem

needs a healthy dealer network car.". In 1911, only right years levels of appeal and perform-

to take, care of retail car. sales, after, the Ford, group was ante from country to country.

have set the going prices.” But Both Brazil and Argentina business at the moment it to prove that it has now become
-1 —r ... . • . ..... . .. . tir- ..

Mr. Petersen maintains that he insists the Erica will be have developed “ internal " in- catches the public's eye. We did cheaper in many countries to

there is a price to pay for this profitable in Europe. dustries wi^h high local content that part of the exercise in a buy plants than to build them,"

to one particular mannfactu car’s car the nert year. ' In1 -1913 similarity of design. But sfill domestic industries survivins piece of tidying-up. It is in the potential for a good degree of oDeration we thought we had companies will be getting bigger

products and wiH not be easily "assembly began to France, and there will be enough locally behind artificial barriers of process of buying 25 per cent co-operation between the twi better say so publicly and in order that their cars become

urired away in 1316 the first Latin Americanappealing features to make tariffs and .local content regula- of Toyo Kogvo. Japan’s fourth- countries, Mr. Petersen main- quickly” smaller."
-

' 1

••
.. —tt

—
-(
them desirable with customers tions." larged car producer and number tains! “Argentina is aware fnw r- - 1 - — — 1

'

between the twi better say so publicly and in order that their cars become
r. Petersen main- quickly.” smaller."

in. widely differing markets.’

IM AM & M\( J-UN'Em

Ford will have to spend about three in the commercial vehicle high-cost and inefficient Its
.New vehicles being, planned S20bo between 3978 and 1983 leame, for around S55ro industry has become because

for the 1980s will have to be to produce cars and trucks Mr Petersen says the deal Ford co-operated with the sov-
buiit not only multinationaUy which will meet the stringent will achieve two things. It will ernment to show how a closed
but - inter-regionally. “ By U.S. Government regulations, cement the commercial arrange- type of industry led to this. So
encouraging specialised high- Although the group would ment between the companies— new regulations have been
volume’ manufacture and prefer not to have to spend so Toyo Kogyo, the Mazda car promulgated and this will
sourcing of parts and com-, much so quickly, by doing so group, will supply Ford with generate some activity and;
ponents \ among countries con- It will create a global pool of manual front-drive transaxles possibly some co-operation

'

Description
' : ' -' V' Telephone

1 ) ROLLING MILLS
2Gin x 3Qin X 350 h.p. Twp High Reversing Mill.

5in x Uin x JOm wide variftibfe speed Four High Mill.

.
- 35in X 8Fn x 9In wide variable speed Four High MilL

iOin x .l6in.wide fixed speed Two.High Mill.

lOin x J2in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

6k\ x 16in x 20in.wide Four High MilL

2) CUT/LENGTH LINE !J)00 mm x 2 mm.

.J) CUT/LENGTH LTNE750 mm x 3 mm.

y4) CLTT7LENGTH UNc 400 mm x 3 mm. • .1

5> WIRE RATTENING AND NARROW STRIP ROLLING MILL,
two stand by rwf.lOin x 8in'rolls.

. 6) SUITING LINE 920 mm x 10 ton coil by.Cam.

-7) SUITING UNE 300 mm x I ton coll.by Cam. .

8) SLITTING MACHINES 36” and 48" by Weybridge.

9) 359 h.p. REVERSING MILL, 20in x 30in roib. Farmer Norton.

ID) PLATE 2THEAR 4fr x I in Cincinnati.

;I1) GUAI.OTINE 8ft x 0.l25ln Pearson.

12) No. 1 P.CEP SCRAP SHEAR. 75 x 35 mm bar.

-13) SHEET LEVELLING ROLLS,*20.1.150 and 1350 mm wide.

14) HYDRAUUC SCRAP BALING PRESS. Relding & Platt. . .

15) FORGING HAMMER 3 cwt. slide-type. Massey.

14) VACUUM FURNACE 100 kw. Herd ieke rhoff-

17) AUTOMATED-COLD SAW, non ferrous. Noble & Lund.

18)

- WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 8 BLOCK { Kin). Arboga.

79) WIREDRAWING MACHINE 4 BLOCK (22in). Marshall Richards.

20) 1972 WIRE STRAIGHTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH MACHINE,
• Max. capacity 10 mm' dia. mj. *.

21) HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOCK 36in. Farmer Norton.

22) BAR & TUBE REEUNG MACHINE (2in). Platt.

23) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE cone type. Unity.

24) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 15 DIE cone type. Marshall

.-.Richards.

25) COMPUTE BICYCLE RIM MANUFACTURING PLANT for

disposal, capacity 300 rims per hour.

. . Wednesbory Machine Co. Ltd.

Oxford Street, Bilston,

West Midlands.

TeL 0902 42541/2/3. Telex 336414

McKay S’ SHEET METAL PROCESSOR

UPSET FORGING MACHINE 4 in dia. 750 ton

WICKMAN 15 4SP AUTOMATIC. Recondition

W1CKMAN 2| 65P AUTOMATIC Reconditioned.

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER. Excellent

1500 TON CLEARING D A PRESS Bed 130" x 96”

200TON SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS, 200 spm.

LUMSDEN GRINDER 84" x24" magnetic chuck

FISCHER COPY LATHE TYPE 13/150

NATIONAL COLD HEADERS i" x V dia. recan.

BARBER &COLMAN 16-16 HOBBER, u new

RdbToob tid, .

154/6 Bfackfrars Raai, London SE1 8EN

Tel: 01-928 3131 - Telex; 261771

tt • .

Wilson proposals ‘will not revitalise firms’
WHILE .THE interim report argues that any fresh sources tax take is gathered,” it says. should also be encouraged, says
published by. the W ilson Com- of external capital for small Discussing the problem of bias the association. Provided the
mittee on financial institutions companies, or any loan guano- against small firms, the ABB first money at risk is -always the
earlier this year has helped to tee schemes should be admin- cites the Wilson Committee con- proprietor’s, a bank could go
draw attention to some of istered in the private sector, elusion that such problems ex- somewhat further than it does
the

_
problems . of independent rather than by government perienced by that sector as at the moment

businesses “it falls a long way The AIB strongly insists that greater costs of loans, greater The association wants a rather
chrtrf ftf o Pftninrohottdrp nnrt. tlx* ItflVcnn ri.mmittoo’c nrmc — .r — - - < 1 r A r

viauimy. ajiuweu u tu apprai^ i cnecis Government support schemes or into independent business than
This is the view of the Asso- of taxation on smaller com- export credit facilities do not that suggested by Wilson. It

elation of Independent Busi- panies. indeed, it suggests that necessarily constitute a bias, rites the U.S. and outlines a
nesses, an organisation which the new Government might even ate remarks: M We cannot three point system as being
represents about 25,000 firms alter the committee’s guidelines agrec; any structure which worthy of consideration,

and which claims to number so that, before it produces its a5Sjsts one part of industrv and Tbis system which has Tot the
among its. ranks one-quarter of final report, it might make some cno,nierce more easilv than an- most Part already been widely
those companies in the UK recommendations in this area. 0fhcr jS by definition biased discussed—would allow Small
which have a turnover of over The omission by Wilson of gainst the latter

’’ Firms Investment Companies to
£Im, any consideration of taxation ^

.
’

. . take in orivately subscribed

COMPANY NOTICES

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEHEBV GlV^N rhar resulting Irom the Corporation’s
Declaration of a DIVIDEND ol SI.15 {gross) per share or the Common
Stack of the Corporation payable on 13lb September. 1979, there will

become due in respect ol BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS a gross
distribution o< 5.75 cants per turn.

The Depositary vnil give Further NOTICE ol tne STERLING EQUIVALENT
of the net distribution per UNJT payable on ana’ after 17th September,
1979.

THE CORPORATION'S SECOND QUARTER REPORT FOP 1979. Authorised
Depositaries are assisting in tiie distribution of this report to holders
of Bearer Depositary Receipts. Copies may also be obuinad from
Barclays Bank Limned.

Barclays Bank Limited

Securities Services Department
54 Lombard Street

London EC3P 3AH

which have a turnover of over Tne omission by Wilson of gainst the latter
’’ Firms Investment Companies to

film. any consideration of taxation ^
.

take in privately subscribed
The association's comments effects was essentially due to The financial bias must be capital; to augment capital si tl>

'.are contained in an assessment, the subject being considered acknowledged, but not by scribed 3s risk-bearing equity
published today, of the Wilson “political.” The AIB. however, reorganising the well-tried with borrou-iecs up to three
Committee interim report. Jts maintains that there are a mini- financial structures which serve times the equity subscription:

.
criticisms and recommendations ber of questions about tax which other purposes well. Instead, and give the rishl to change
produce no. real surprises. For are nor at all political. “The there shoojd be a compl®- any lo?ws arising on the realisa-

example, the association reckons size of the tax take is a political mentaxy bias elsewhere in the tion of such investment against
that, in contrast to the Wilson choice; quite separately there system. - income tax.
•view, a bias against smaller is an efficiency choice tn be A more liberal lending policy ^ , t i-
firms does exist, and it also made about the way any Given among the clearing banks i\3Cf!OiaS jL£Slf€

Firms Investment Companies to carclo engineering croup limited
take in privately subscribed notice is hereby given tha: a*

and give the rishl to change ! S-gys*1*?:
, . , ,, .. I WCSl T QrnSIWr?.

any losses arising on the realisa-
j
20m Auau&t istb.

income tax.

clearing banks Nicholas Leslie
PUBLIC NOTICES

WestLB

Thats ournew CityAddress

Very satisfactory business growth . .

in London has necessitated a move
into larger quarters.

41, Moorgate, London EC2R 6AE
Telephone: 01-638 6141 .

A strong force in wholesale banking WestLB
Westdeuische Landesbank

STRATHCLYDE

REGIONAL CDUHC2L
VARIABLE RATE

REDEEMABLE STOCK 1983

For the six months from »8th
August,. 1979, to 18th February.
1980,.. the interest me on the
above srock .will be 14.4063 T®

per annum.

BANK OF SCOTLAND
55 O'd Broad Street

London EC2P 2HL

PERSONAL
11.000 MAIW.V TECHNICAL lliqiillv

water dam. but new con?, boors otferrvi
*S ibt L.«; H. Pordes LM.. S29h
Flncnley Road. Landau N.W.3. Tel: 435
“7fle

TRAVEL
GENEVA. Basle. Zuncb and Berne. Widest

ramie ol ctwea tinMs trom 4 UK a.t-
papa. BrpcMwe CP Lid.. 01-331 2191.
Tele* 919078. ATOL 369B.

EVE has ontiVed the ohtiers because or a

S
ailer ol talr play and value *«r maney.
upper -Irani 10-3.30 a.m Dbeo aid top

nnmciriK. giamarous hostesses esciting
llacr Show.*. 1B&. Rese-ll S!. 734 OflB7.
GARGOYLE. 69. Dean S^etf. London. W1

.

MEW STT.IPTEA5E fTpORSHOW
,, , “AS YOU LIKE IT-
11-3.33 am. Shows *t UIJdIbH and 1 am.
Mcp.-Fri. Clcted Saturdays. 01-437 6£5S.

BANK UANDLOWV
W. WAR>SZA\VIE S.A.

USD 30 Million

Floating rate 1879/89
Tin? rate or interest applic-
able for. the six months
period beginning on August
inth 1979 ar.d spi by the
reference a^ent is i2T«%
annually.

NOTICE TO THE BOMOHCK.DEBS OP
ASIA NAVIGATION INTERNATIONAL

LIMITED. BERMUDA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GVEN that the
R:Bis:-r of Mniwii ol £j>ir?rn Ain
Naxuation Company Limited. 21st Floor..
Prince s Buncirq Hong Kong, will he
rioted from 4th September fo IDth 'Sep.
rtmftcr. 1979. both Oivs mclusirr.. durinq
which period the 6 ; oer cent Conrcrtlblo
GiMiraxteed Bonds 1989 issued bv Asia
Navigation International Limited. Bermuda,
on Eth March. 1974 v/ill not to con-
vertible into FulN Paid Registered
Ordmrrv Shares of Eastern a? la Naviga-
tion Company Limited.

E* Order of th» Board.
WORLD-WIDE SECRETARIES LIMITED.

Secretaries.
20Mi August. 1979.

ART GALLERIES

AGNCW GALLERY. 43. Old Boivi St.. Wl.
01-629 617S. PERSIAN MINIATURES.
An tvh.-blrljn cl 5c»pnt«en pages Iron*
the Houghton Shannamcn. Until 24
Augn:. Mpn.-FN, 9.30-5.30. Than,
until 7.

•

J

1

EXHiBSTIONS

FINE ART SOCIETY, 14S. New Bond St..
VM. 01-629 S1I6. SUMMER EXHIBI-
TION and WORKS UNDER £500.

HAMILTONS, 13. Carle* Plan. N-.
Grcsvenar Sauare. Wl. 499 9493-4.
A mjied ejinihition. mriuding th* worle
el Gmo Hollander. Ekel and Davrz.
Decorative pictures at reasonable prices
9.30-5.20. 10.00-1.00 Saturdays. 2nd
Au9u»-31il Aunust. 1379.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St. W’.
EGON SCHIELE. Ealtibition of tvaW-
ccioors and drawings until 31 August.
Mpn.-Frl. 10-5.30. SaL 10-12.30.-

GALERIE GEORGE. 96-B6. George Street,
Wl. 01-935 3322. Fin? 19th and 20th
Century British & European oif paintinss.
WB’.ercolsura and oraphlts- at Veen trade
prices. E100.t3.000. Mon.-Frl. ia*’S.

LCFEVRE GALLERr. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5.' At 30.

ALL ABOUT THE NATIONAL TRUST.
An evnibit/tn :n the vis-tor's galJerv ol
:i-e Sack E.change, open every weekday
from 10.30 •.«. » I p.m.. until
September 5th. Admission (roe.

MALL GALLERIES, The Hell. SW1.
WATERCOLOURS l PC (NTS by EFtar
Colla-Lenz. Mon.-Frl. 10-5. Sals. I(M.
Until August 23. Adm. Free
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By ANTHONY HARRIS

THE Fastnet Race has been
tragedy enough; but the public
reaction to It would well prolong
the agony for all who love sail-

ing. It is likely to reinforce the
drift towards official interfer-

In two ways, this approach
has courted danger. First, the
actual rules have encouraged
the development of what are in
effect oversized racing dinghies,
which skim over the water

ence in what is the freest of rather than cleaving through It
recreations and the most com- Such boats encourage the run-
plete escape from City pressures ning of risks; for whereas tradi-
Lhat many of us can imagine, tional craft actually go slower if
Yet the comment which has so they are carrying excessive sail,
far appeared seems to suggest as they wallow through ' the
interference of the wrong kind
—banning small boats, interfer-
ing with the running of races;
in short, as usual, seeking scape-

goats and treating symptoms.

Philosophy
, In fact a tragedy of this kind
has been waiting to happen for
some time. The reasons are
partly technical—and so far as
they are technics!, they have
already been attacked by the

i racing authorities, with results

which should become apparent
in future designs. However, the

j

reasons are also partly related

, to the philosophy, one could
- almost say. the economic philo-

sophy of the snort, and that has
not changed radically. For the
good of the sport, perhaps it

i should.
4 The elite of sail racing has
always been and remains a sport

, for the very rich, since the days
when Sir Thomas Lipton

. devoted some of the millions he
had made in making retailing

> efficient (and incidentally
cutting the urban cost of living
by about a third) on camnaign-
ing his magnificent J-class

;
yachts. The sailors in those
days were largely professional;

the rich contributed the yachts, -effectively ruled out If a class

water, skimmers' can be driven
to the limit.

This fact should involve dis-
comfort rather than risk to life
in sound design, but competitive
innovation has a further effect;
the fine speed margins required
depend on cutting weight and
underwater drag to' a" bare mini-
mum. slimming down keels,
steering assemblies abd rigging
to . the point of fragility. De-
signers as well as helmsmen run
risks.

This seems to me still to
attack the symptom rather than
the cause. It- is- surely regret-
table that sailing 'is made Into

such a money-sport 'by its 'rules,

and effectively.- reserved the
prizes for those who can afford

a new craft to a new design
each season. There Is a clear
alternative; the .

• .Olympic
approach, seen equally in all

dirndl? classes, in.- which the
major awards are won in classes
of craft as near as- possible
identical, and are won solelv by
care in preparation and skill at

the helm.

More snorting
. . Equally important, risk-

taking at the design stage is

Ocean racing has happily be-

;
come an amateur sport so -far

j

as the crews are concerned: but
! money remains at the root of it
1

The races art? sailed under han-
dicapping rules of the greatest

I
complexity, which are intended
to allow and to encourage ijzno-

|

vation. Indeed, no serious con-
' tender can be designed these
days without a computer analy-

I
sis of the rules, to calculate the
trade-offs between the handi-
caps applied to various features
and dimensions, and the pos-
sible. speed to be gained, and

1 probably the consultancy of a

i
hydraulic research station too.

J This process is naturally very

|

expensive: but racing under res-

I briefed rules has been “ de-

\
mocratised ’’ by applying the

i

same approach to progressively
smaller boats. Within each

: class, however, it remains true
that money has a lot to do with
who wins the race. It is virtu-

;
ally never won by an old boat.

is to be built in hundreds,
nothing must be fragile; ' the
need for modifications and their
cost would discredit the class.

There is no good reason win-
such classes should not reflect

modem thinking .on f*st sailing
as it develops; the risks
involved can be limited.
What is really lacking, how-

ever. is prestige. Here both
the sailing authorities and those
who spend such fortunes on
their own competitive efforts

could heln. .Sponsorship of a
top class for one-designs would
soon establish its prestige if It

could attract the support of
those who have a vested interest

in the present more exclusive
approach, and perbaps a frac-

tion of the money thev spend.
All-coraers’ races would then
remain simply what thev once
were—a bit of fun. In this way,
not only would lives be saved,
but the sport of kings would be
more sporting.
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impression that the effect of
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pressed. moreover, the third and
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By A. H. HERMANN,. Legal Correspondent
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Troy set for massive gamble

over 10i furlongs at York
THERE- IS little doubt in my Elizabeth Diamond Stakes in

mind that the connections of

Troy are taking one of the most
massive gambles seen in racing
history in saddling the dual
Derby winner over 104 furlongs
at York tomorrow.
A colt who takes a long while

to get into full momentum and

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

one who was not only helped
by a slightly ill-judged late bid presence
by Gay Mecene's pilot at Ascot, Although some reports surest

which Road to Glory was simply
not up to setting the required
pace, again bids to fulfil that
role on the Sir. Gaylord four-

year-old.

With Lyphard's Wish, among
others, almost sure to take them
along at a blistering pace from
the outset, I see little need for

Road To Glory’s presence, who
seems til-equipped for the role.

Those likely to take on Troy
in the £50,000 renewal of the
Benson and Hedger race in-

clude Gay Mecene, Swiss Maid,
Gain, N Delia0 and Manguin.

The reasoning behind Troy's
looks obvious.

where a stumble also did not
help the cross-Channel raider,
Troy will undoubtedly need a
fast early pace tomorrow if he
is to win.
Brian Proctor, second stable

jockey and the subject of un

that breeders have been eager
to snap up sbares at £1S0.Q00
each (valuing Troy at £7.2m).
a victory would undoubtedly
encourage those still uncommit-
ted to back the stallion pros-
pect and—hopefully-—ensure

fair criticism over his riding in his presence at stud in Britain
the King George VI and Queen rather thanIn the TJ.S

"

But for the fact that con-

nections clearly want to impress
those still sitting on the fence
that Troy has the speed to take

on and beat the best over to-

morrow’s trip, I feel sure the
race would not have been on
Troy’s itinerary.

Apart from that it is hardly
an ideal ingredient in an Arc
de Triomphe build-up, the
Benson end Hedges race is one
that Hem would, in normal
circumstances, have avoided
with a colt who needs at least

one and a half miles to be seen
at his best.

it was in" the initial running
of this race in lfl?2 that Hern’:

Brigadier Gerard met his one
defeat in 18 races. Since then
such odds-on chances
Rheingold, Grundy and Trepan
have come unstuck.

LEICESTER
4.50—Cavalry Cut
5.20—Karl/nsky***

. 5.45—Lombard ia
1**

6^5—Jester’s Boy*

j

BBC 1

f Indicates programme
in hlack and white

6.40-7.55 am Open University
fUltra high frequency only). 9.50
Magic Roundabout. 9.55 Jack-
anory. 10.10 Don and Pete. 10.15
Desert Adventure. 10.35 Take
Hart. 11.25 Cricket; Third Test
—England v India. L30 pm
Trumpton. 1.45 News. 2.05
Cricket: Third Test. 4.18 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
don ». 4.20 Play School (As BBC-2
11.90 am). 4.45 Jigsaw. 5.10 Big
John. Little John. 5.35 The
Wnrr.hJes.

. 5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South East only).

6.20 Kick Start
6.50 Ask the Family.
7.15 Explorers of the Deep.

England—5.55-650 pm Look
East (Norwich); .Look North
tLeeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South

8.05 “Grand Prix," starring Today (Southampton): Spotlight
James Garner (part 1).

.
South West (Plymouth).

9.00 News.
9-35 “Grand Prix” front)

11.15 World of Panorama.
12.05 am Region-1 * News.
All Regions' as BBC-1 except at

the following times:—
Scotland—5.55-6-20 nm Report-

ing Scotland. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—1.30-1.45 pm Pill Paia.
5.55 Wales Today. 6.15-6.20

Newyddion. 6-50-7.15 Tomorrow’s
World. 12,05 am News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—4.18-420 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 12.05 am
News for Northern Ireland.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,052

ACROSS
I It’s the bird to talk lightly

about us (6)
4 The fellow gets an order for
bacon (4, 4)

9 A foreign type—not upright
(6)

10 A saint to beat in Wales (8)
12 A small-time criminal' in

-' infancy (8)
13* Search about, but they are
' not all marble (6)

15 Port trasaction (4)
16 Submit a sound reason for

•• the doctor’s visit (4, 2, 4)
19 Diarist's suggestion for

retirement (3. 2. 2, 3)

20 Chooses a different post (4)
23 There is little money for a

good man with a place in

Bucks (6)

confined” (Macbeth) (7)
2 The right celebrity comes
- before the council (9)
3 A broken girth and no

mistake (6)
5 An animal brings Eugene to

book (4)
6 “ — to a satyr ” (Hamlet) (8).
7 Struck a distinguished com-

panion and caused a hold-up
(5)

8 South American country has
Sarah under examination (7)

11 Wartime cocktail (7)
14 Money coming in to engineer

a meeting-place (7).
17 Once thoughtful and costly

(9)
15 Troubled spots for. Edward

(S)
19 Team magazine (7)

•BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
1L00 Play School.
4-30 prn Cricket: Third Test /
6.30 Open University. /
6.55 Pick of the Philpott File.

7.50 Mid-Evening News includ-
ing sub-titles.

8.00 Ten on Two.
8.10 The Waltons.
9.00 Larry Gatlin' Sings

Country.
9.25 The Jacob ^Bronowski

Memorial Lecture.
10.15 Best of Brass.
10.50 Return Cadi to Brass

Tacks.
1L05 Cricket: Third Test (high-

lights).
'

11.35 Late News.
11.50 Closedown reading.

LONDON
IBA programme* are subject to

interruption because of industrial

action

9.30 am Beyond the Moon?
10.00 am The Regions Report.
19.30 Cartoon Time. 10.45 To the
Wild Country. 11.35 The White
Stone. 12.00 Jamie and the
Magic Torch. 12.10 pm Rainbow.
12.30 Emmerdale Farm. 1.00
News, plus FT Index. 1J0
Thames News. 1.30 All About
Toddlers. 2.00 Rumpole of the
Bailey. 3.00 Monday Matinee:
“ Killer Bees.” 4-20 Clapperboard.
4.45 Why Can’t I Go Home? 5.15
Survival. 5.45 News.

6.00 Thames News.
6-05 Thames Report
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Britain's Strangest Man.
7.30 Coronation Street
8.00 Spooner's. Patch.
8.30 World In Action.
9.00 Best Sellers: “Studs

Lonigan."
10.00 News.
10JO Best Sellers (continued).
1L15 Thriller.

12.30 am CJose: Gai Eaton with
readings from.the Islamic
tradition. ,

All ISA Regions- as London
except at the following times:—

J ANGLIA
10-30 am Andy's Party- 10-66 TM

. Exerer Maritime Museum. 11.20 The
Paper Lada. 11.45 Oscar and tha -Great
Wooleroo. 1.25 pm Anglra News. 2.00
fteuaeoarty. 2.25 The Leva Boat. 320
Rumpoia of,rtia Baiiay. 5.1S Got Soma
ml, 8.00 About Anqlla. 11.15 Doctors"
Private Live*. 12,15 am Rafl*Ction.

ATV
10.30 bri Dick Tracy. 10.35 Sesama

Street. 11 .35 Ghost Busters. 1.20 pm
ATV Nawadosk. 3.00 Movie Mat'mee:” Terror On A Train." 6.00 ATV Todav.
11.50 Happy Birthday Besi*. 11.50
Something Different.

BORDER
10.30 am Andy's Party. 10.B H»e

Exeter Maritime Musaum. 11.20 The
Paper Lada. 11.50 Oscar and the Great
Wooferoo. 1.20 pm Border News. 2.00
Houaeperty- 2-25 Fireside Theatre. 3J0
Rumpoia of the Bailey. 5.15, Cabbages
and Krngs. 6.00 Looka round Monday.
6.20 The Sound ol . . . The New
Seekers. 11.15 The Do-Goodars. 12.00
Barney MiHer. 12.30 am Border Newe
Summary.

CHANNEL-
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime Newt and

Whet'ii On Where. 3.00 Ttte Monday
Matinee: " Top of tha Form." 5.15
Cabbages and Kings. 6.00 Channel
News. 10.28 Channel Lata News. 11.15
Family. 12.10 em News and Weather
in French.

GRAMPIAN
8.30 am First Thing. 18.B5 The

Exeter Maritime Museum. 11.20 The
Paper Lada. 11.50 Oscar arid the Great
Wooferoo. 1.20 pm Grampian News
Headlines. 3.00 Monday Matinae:

Let's Switch." 5.15 Out of Town.
6.00 Grampian Today. 6.05 Flair. 11.15
Reflections. 11.20 Survival Special.
12.20 am Grampian Late Night Head-
lines.

GRANADA
10.30 am Sesame Street. 11.25

Valley of the DIno&aura. 11.65 A Hand-
ful of Songs. 1.20 pm Dick Tracy.
3.00 Monday Matinee: " River of Gold."
5.10 Felrx the Cat. 5.15 CroseroadB.
G.OO Granada News. 6.05 The Rohde
Reports. 6.30 Get Some ln» 11.15

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service except: 1J0-1JS pm Penawdeu
Newvddion Y Ovdd. 6.00-6J2 Y Dydd
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: T.20-1.30 nm Report West Head
lines. 6.22-7.00 Report Weet

SCOTTISH
10.30 am Andy’s Party. 10JS Exeter

Maritime Museum. 11.20 The Peper
Lads. 11.45 -Oscar. 1.25 pm News
3.00 Monday Matinee: " Blood Sport.'
5.15 Popave. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland TadBy—Summer Extra. 6.30
Crimadeak. 6.45 Tha Sounds of
Rickie Lee. 11.16 Lata Call. 11.20
Festival Cinema.

SOUTHERN
10-30 am Andy’s Party. 10.55 The

Exeter Maritime Museum. 11.20 The
Paper Lada. 11.45 Oacar and the Great
Woolerao. 1.20 pm Southern News
2.00 Houaeperty- 2.25 The Love Boat
3.20 Rumpoia ol 1h8 Barley. S.1E Dirk
Tracy Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Day By Dav including Soi/thaport. 11.15
Southern News Extra. 11.25 The Enter
talners (Tony Monopoly). 11.® Farm
Progress.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

North-East News Headlines. 1030
Andy’s Party. 10.55 The Exeter Mari
time Museum. 11.20 The Paoar Lada
11.45 Oscar and the Great Wooferoo
1.20 pm North-East News and Lnok
around. 3.00 Mondnv Matinee—” Mrs
Sundance." 6.16 The Besr Disco In

Town. 6.00 Northern Ufa. 11.15 Janr
Nioht

—
" Count Basie." 11.45 Greatest

Fighta. 12.00 Police Surgeon. 12.35 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.30 em Andy's Party- 10.55 Exeter

Maritime Museum. 11.20 The Paper
Lads. 11.46 Oscar. 1.20 pm Luneh-
tima. 3.00 Monday Matinee: " Terror
on a Train," starring Glenn Ford. 4.18
Ulster News Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon
Tima. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Ulatar
Television News. 6.15 Family Matters.
6.30 Tha Marv Tyler Moore Show. 11.15
Colgate World Mixed Golf Champion-
ships. 12.15 am Bedtime.

.
WESTWARD

10.30 am Andy's Party. 10.55 The
Exeter Maritime Museum. 11:20 The
Paper Lada. 11.45 Oscar and the Great
Wooferoo, 12.27 pm Gus Horreybun's
Birthdays 1.30 Westward News Head-
lines. (3.00 The Monday Matinee: " Tap
Of The Form.” starring Ronald Shiner.
5.15 Cabbages and Kings. 6.00 Wn.«t-

Coloate World Mixed Golf Champion- ward Diary and Sports Desk. 10J8
ship,

”* J ‘ * * * "

HTV
10.30 am Andy's Party. • 10-55 Tha

Exeter Maritime Museum. 11-20 Tha
Paper Lads. 11.45 Oscar and the Great
Wooferoo. 1.20 pm Report West Head-
lines. 1.25 Report Wales Headlines.
3.00 Monday Matinee: •" Nicky's
World." 5.15 Little Red Riding Rabbit.
5-20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report West.
6.22 Report Walaa. 11.15 Michel
Legrende and Friends.

Westward Lore News, 11.16 Family.
12-10 am Faith Far Life. 12.15 West
Country Weather and Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
10.30 am Tha Herbs. 10.45 Canada-

Five Portraits. 11.36 The Rdm'an Holi-
days. 1.20 pm Calendar News. 3.00
Untamed Frontier. 3.20 The Sullivans.
5.15 University Challenge. 6.00 Calender
(Emlsy Moor and Belmont editions).
11.15 The Do-Gooders. 12.00 Barney
Miller.

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 5.00 Andy

Peebles. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11-00
Radio 1 Roadshow. • 12.30 pm
Newsbeat 12.45 Paul Burnett
2.00 Tony Blackburn. 4.31 Kid
Jensen. 7JM) Stayin' Alive. 8JD0

9.50 Tanias .Vasary piano recital fs).
11.00 Music interlude. T1.2B Cricket,
Third Teat: England v rndEa. including
1.36 p.m. News. 1.40 Your Letters
Answered. 2.00 Lunchtime scoreboard.
6.40 At Home. 7.10 Pied Piper fs).
7.30 Proms 79. part 1: Debussy, Birt-
wistle (s). 8.20 " From an Abandoned
Work " by Samuel Beckett (s). 8-40

25 Don Quixote's lady-love may 21 Authoress takes in a sort of
square for those who have
endurance (7)

22 The voice of the doers (6)
24 Unwrought gold must be

entered (5)

include a variation (8)

27 It is unavailing to turn a

shooter on a politican (S)
28 Here is a theologian to

hazard a guess (6)

29 Proves unreliable like a dress 26 Upward attraction (4)
with a hem (4, 4)

30 Cuts off the prophets about The solution of last Saturday's
five (6) prize puzzle will be published

DOWN .
with names of winners next

J " But now I am cabined, —, Saturday.
. .

Mike Read. 9.50 Newsbeat 10.00 $«h'”
Dieakau song recital (s). 10.30 Violin
Sonatas (s). 11.25 Jau In Britain (s).
11.55-12.00 News-
VHF with Medium Wave above

except 8.00-7.00 and 11.00 a./n.-

Jobn Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 a.m- News Summary- 6-03

Derek Hobson (s|. 732 Tarry Wogan
(sj. 10.03 Jimmy Young (a).
12.15 p.m. Waggoners’ Walk. 12.30
Pete Murray's Open House (s). 2.15
David Hamilton (s). 4.15 Much Mora
Music (a). 5.00 News. 5.06 Wag-
goners’ Walk. S30 Don Durbridge (8).
8.46 Sparta Desk. 7.02 Music from
the Movies fs). 730 Sports Desk.
7313 Alan Dell with Tha Oanca Band
Days, and at 8.02 The Big Band Sound
Is). 9.02 Humphrey Lyttelton with
The Best of Jazz on records (s). 9.56
Sports Desk. 10.02 'Funny You Should
Ask. 10.30 Star Sound. 1142 Brian
Matthew with Round Midnight from.
Edinburgh, including 12.00 News. 2-02-

7.10 p.m. as follows- 6.00-7.00
Open University. 11.00 Edinburgh
International Festival 1979 concert,
part 1 fa). 11J0t Festival Comment.
11.45t Concert, part 2. 1.00 p.m. News.
1.05 BBC Welsh Svmohony Orchestra
fs). 1.55 Music lor Organ fs). 2.35
Matinae Musicals (a). 3.36 New
Records fs). 5.00 Piano Duo. 5-45-7.10
pan University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

WMk. 6.Z5 Shipping iorecsGt, 6.30
Today, including 6.45 Prayer for she
Day. 7.00, 8.00 Today's News. 7-30.
8.30 News headlines, 7.45 Thought ler

I.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping lore-
cast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Women's Hour.
3.00 Nows. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre fSl.
4.35 Story Time. 5.00 PM News maga-
zine. 5.50 Shipoing forecast. 5.55
Wastfier; programme news. 6.00 New9.
6-30 I'm Sony i Haven't A Clue fS).
7.00 Nows 7.05 The Archers. 720 From
Out Own Corresnonrient. 7.46 The Mon-
day Play IS). 9.15 Many H»nny Returns
with Martha Gnilhom. 930 Kaleido-
scope. 9.59 Waathor. 10.00 The World
Tonight. 10.30 The Charlton Interview.
II.00 A Book At Bedtime. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 11 JO The
Llnforgana bias. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.03 London Live. 12.03 pm Call in.
2.K1 206 Showcase. 4.03 Homo Run.
7.03 Black Londoners. 8.00 Break-
through. 10.00-6.00 am: As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6-00 The

AM Show with John Parkins and 5tevs
Wood. 10.00 Open Lino. 1-00-8.00 pm
LBC Reports with George Gala 4V.3.0Q.
8.00 Afiar Eight. 9.00 Nightlina. 12.00
LBC Reports. 1.00 am Night Extra.
4.00 Monty at Large.

Edinburgh, including i«0 News. Z.ta- tire Day. 8.45 Theatre Street. 9.00 Newe. V n ..
5.00 a.m. You and tha Night and the g,o6 Start the Weak with Richard Lapitfil Radio
Music fs).

RADIO 3
6.65 a.m. Waathar. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture concert, part - 1 • fe). 8-00
News. 8.05 Cancan, part. 2. 9.00 Naive..
9,05 This Wsck'e Composer: Handel.

Baker. 10.00 News. 10.05 WJIdliia. 6.00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast
10J0 Daily Service. 10.45 Morning Show fSl. .9.00 Dave Cash fS). 12-00
Story. 11.00 The Cdii ol Vandalism. Mike Allan f5». 3.00 Roger Scort (S).nM Listen With Mother. liOO News. 7.00 London Today fS). 7.30 Adrian
12.02 pm Toil And Yours. 12.27' Brain Love's Doan Lifts fSl. 9.00 Alan Freo-
of Britain IS). 12.56 Waaihen nro- man (Si. 11.00 Tony My«tt‘« Late
gramma newra. 1.00 The World At One Show (S). 2.00 am Night Flight.

1M ERTAINM ENT Gl I DE
OPERA & BALLET

240 52SB.COLISEUM. Credit cards
RRtmlKni 835 3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tosier * Thro 7-5D: Die Fledenraas.
Wed S.30: Sieatrwd. Frl 7.30: ka
Trariata. Sat 4. 30: Twilight ol the Gm*.
1C4 bakemr seats avail from 10 am oh
dav oi perl. -

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 920 31 Bi-
Till AoS 29. Ergs. 7.30. Mat. Sets. X.

LONDON TESTWAL BALLET
From Wed: -LA 5YLPHISE

J

THE BE5T BRITISH MOSI^AL OF -THIS:

ŝ .

akd

pbtf. jsss^smiA
BRILLIANT." EVG. NEWS. •

:
.

'

.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RosAanr
Are., EC1. S37 1672. Until S*ot T. ---

THE SCOTTISH BALLET
Evss 7.30 Mats 5a ts 2.20. Tomer & Wed:
Urdergroand Rumours. Thurs. Frl A-Sxt.
NzscIL "

THEATRES . -

~

LDELPMI THEATRE, 01-836 7811.
Evenings at 7.SQ.

Mats. Thure. at 3.00 and Sat. at 4.00.
JOHN INMAN in ...

“ GLORIOUS FARCE.” CUilv Tetesraeh.
CHARLEY'S AUNT

ALBERT. From 8_M am Ind. Suns. 036
3878. CC bookings 83B 1071-3. Eras.
7.45. Thor, and Sat. 430 and- 6.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME 19 r

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER . .:

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL”-.
Fliunrlal Timor .

with ROY DOT RICE *-.7 -.

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and stodanf sWnfl-ErvTvalL

ALDWYCH CC 636 6404. Info. 838 5332.
Fullr air conditioned- 1

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY ‘
In

repertdre. Tor-t. tomor 7.30. Wed-2-.OC
4,7.30. John O'Keeffe’* WIL» OATS.
More fun than a'lnen anything era. the

LqmJon stage." Guardian. With ANTONYAND CLEOPATRA Isold out). RSC also
xt THE WAREHOUSE Csee Under Wk '

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and. 8.30.

DINSOALE LANDEN GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE ANGELA. DOWN

l" >BODIES ?

„ By James Saunders. '

"THE IMPACT HIT ME LUCE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
{•ANGUAGE BLAZES WTH WIT ANDINTSL.IGENOK AND ITS- THEME

ELECTRIFIES.'' Daily Mail.

•”1- IN THE GRIP OF ITSOWHk AND REVELLED IN THE
ypjfiffli *WP_ _ LAYETS OF ITS

BODIES STILL RAISES
BCH^. ,N OOR MINDS

^**0 HEARTS. DINSDALE LANdews
WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE," Bernard Levin.
. ._ . .. BODIES

SXELWHWJ INSIST
s ™,EU Best performance in a
lonS3n.-

P1^YK to be seen '«

LAVENDER EDMOND
. JULIA FOSTER hr

- very"^yG®DA
c5m.dy by

G
s
d?

Ei.^
iyj.W .PROBABLY RUN AND d

RUN T

THEATRES
Monty Morgan .

and v .. .

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC,PT-B5B..77SS
Evenings at B.OO. -. Mats.,.. SiL 2J0.
IRENE HANDL. AMANDA -BARRIE In
TEN TIMES TABLE. Alan .

.
Ayckbourn's

hi: comedy. ” Non-stwr lanfinter.-r Dalle
Mirror. Last W*efc., -. > . 1 •

.
•

W‘™t^*£rwi£
ki.«t
MICHEU. -

. v.

THE SHERLOOe WILMES
THE CRUCIFER -OF.I

by PAUL: GIOVAl.. .

•fills kind of spectacle. .T .cannot recan
_•— -— --— tcrcrae. stuff. New*.;

. 0T-5 3D 9832-
4: JO

RE
1

-

;

ITERY

since bovhood

HER MAJESTY'S. - CC 1)1-920 '6506.
Evenings a.oo, Fri.--S«t. 5.15 amt

AIWY MISBEHAVIN'

LAST SLEEKS ENDS SEPT. sr
-

. . 22 5;- '191 5;
how. at Lsa
^.^jjbC*-'.

AN
1

¥l

S

l«^WG^p F ERBERA-

Kt 4G'S HEAD,
Dmner

8,Tir &!
TIVE

1

Ever

RICHNESS. LAU(
DELIGHT/
PROVOCATIVE.

RJNMjER' EVENING THAEVENING TH
. ...JAGINE SPENDING
JY BRUCE HIMSI

With''
IELF." What'S On.

LYRIC 1 THEATRE,. CC
Jtre^ra.po.

.
Mat* Wed,

.A

ijperfMlw^w-st^COTMy^'tl News.

Brothers’ never • wroW>“

V: vv -THEATRK -1-

SAVOY THEATRE. •• — • -Of-836 88BH.
Credit cards 01-734.4773. .

""'VBlLL' PATERSON ’ i- ;.---7one- -til , ttufte

"rare young lion* tn- BrlBsh;'TOe«rt/’ AT.
1 WwWSE- LIFE K IT ANYWAY? /.

. ’^PLAT OF-THE YEAR

:

by 'Brian CtirkP. .
' '*. Momentous Bias.

; - r urfie roxl- to Jet: 1L" OB*rjiJan. -

Evs. B_.Sat. 5-4 5 and- 8.45. Red. once
SStTnee Wed. JLOO. 2nA GREAT YEAR.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cuds '836-1443.
Evas. 3. Mrt..Tue*.- 2AS.'Sab S and 8.

• T .; "AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
.-THE MOUSETRAP

-WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER- RUN, . r .

•ZJVt YEAR. -

STRAND; 01-836 2660.'- Eranlngs 8.00.

Mat.

LONGEST -
,W THE

WE’RE
RUNNIS _ _

.- - -WORLD.-. -

TALK OF; THE- TOWN.
’AIR' CONDITIONING.

C
CRTOfT

_ » 21'.YEAR

1-734 SOSI.
, .:z; cards.

CELEBRATING 21
From 8-PO: Dintng'

9.30: SUPER
•'

•- At Tt: -'GRLTER

ndno-
UE

VAtl DEVI LLE.' CC. Or-836 B388.
**

“'EbwAR^rox
5*^

.- TME.^ FAMILY- REUNION

rShaar£aflfo;~>maSrial Timm. J L

victoria palace, cc^ a 1-12 a 4734-G.

Sat 2A5.

Beat Mwikraf erfthe Yi2i7T973 E. Stand.

-•ttHEPfe 8RSS*?rtS
he
83&. Vfr.

tSTBSMSfUSS8£.mm

^830.6892-77
Monday td Thursday - 8,00. fru and

WHITEHALt, '
- CC.

national theatre.- -S’ cc-gza ^22 52^
sslTl!«t fisi

I of .Enlightenment.' , - .

N'fproscenwm ataneK .Frt T.45
provO DEATH OP A SALE5-

Srtftor MIDer. - - - i: - -

NATION

? Lira^fr W*Sh« kesoeare.
7JO. Fruits or EcnghtenmertL'
LYTTELTON-

'

now price pt
MAT* hr Arthur
COTTESLOE 1 snail auditor'umn

,
Mon -to

Sat at 8.0 VYlNGS by Arthur. FCopIL ,

.

Excellent oicap seats, tram to am-day of
nert. all 3 theatrev Car nark. Restaurant
S28 2033. Credit card faoaMngs 928
30*2. Air. rondltioFinR.

.
..

•p.wBujMjET

Paal Rawrend onsenn RIP
• -OFF, Tbe'arotfe-

— ‘ •

Daily Man.
ARg- THEATTIE. 01-836 2132TDM STOPPARD3 ”*

DIRTY LINEN
do see if Sim. Tlm„

Friday and

" Hilarious .

Monday to Thursday '8.30. r ,,
SHgrday 7JOO and 3.15.

ln»«. NO? IN ITS 4th YEAR I

,^on'

‘zsrzsursj. s&SSva
“ en

e
b
SSIe £».»>»

•AS SLICK. SM^^AND SLEEK AS
SHOULD BE." The Sun.

Grout, hoolrlnns 01-437 3BBS.
Conceraloni for Children.

C
eJ!l!

B,yPGE‘ 2 T -&K «0S6. Also open*-1I_ am-7 pm. CC. 01.836 7alnMon to Pri 8.o. Th
|

SJL^c 5D and 8J0
„ *?,T BROADWAY MUSICAL

Redurod prices lor Groups-°l-«7 3858 and 836 6056.
Student Standby El .50.

C«^£«?JE
I
HEA

IFE' 0,1-388 7824':
Tom StdPMrrt's latest pinyDOGCS HAMLFT CAHOOTS MAClrnu

™»re v? rt^h»£mrteai
:
"••WSrir S™

flfV*? a Premiere tnur. Mm'
Jj-v- WPL ZlHfl.
Funny . . knockabout farce." •• jm.

Press Ive . . . funny . . . -labs ol 5hakp-wwre which chill the blood,” d. TEL
—FfN.'Vl

^

pres *‘0r1 01 S'1* (raged lea.

Janv
.

farce . . . unrelenting jokes
•"ffnnlouB . . . heautirul scholarly laoe.’

„ L*ohtnlnq Cartoon Hamlet."—am
, 5°„mL'

triumph."—E. NEWS. Solenoid
lnteilcctiMt slapstick.''-—E. STANDARD.
COMEDY ntEATRE. CC. 01-930 257BMon.-S*t. 9.00. Ma*S. "Frl. and Sat. E 30"

THE ONLY ROCK ’N' ROLL SHOW30 '

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
OllTEIUOW. From 8.30 am mcl. Sun.

J51 ®' 1.
cc bodklnm 836 1071

-
0n,

'lAN*MrKELLEhr TOV^ BELL
B-3°'

FI*N ER° PERFORMANCE^^IN tS^
Punch.BENT

by Martin Shermaln.
D Robert Chetwin.FASCINATING ... A WORK orCONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND *

PASSION." Goardlen.
DUCHESS. 01.838 8243. Mon. to Thura!
Evs. 8.00. Fri. and at. SJ30 and ait
„ OH! CALCUTTA)
The nudity Is .stunning," Dally t»i,

TOOl INCREDIBLE YEAR
DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 81oT
Evs. 8 pm. Friday and Saturday at 6 nm

and 8.45 Dm.
The Rio Extrmsana
BRASIL TROPICAL

The dancers vibrate- oscillate andpulurte while topless, rot retaining theirhaab M. hanaliH ami twinefc w _baubles, bapglos and beads." E. "NaiveBv popular dornand. .Season extended
lo Sen. Bth.

°3URY J-
AN£- cc - 01-836 8108:Opens Seotember 2S«». ^Previews Iron

September z

.

CAROL CHANNING In
HELLO DOLLY I

• wltn Eddie BracSon,
Box OMce now open.

FORTUNE. H3B 2238. Evgs. B.OO. Mats!
Thurs. 3.00. Saturdays SAD and B.OO.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

iARRICIC. CC. 01-636 4BOT. Evs. B.wT
ftaaroVWcd. 3.QB. Sat. 5.30 and aJO
GA.tETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'?

DEATH TRAP *
.

THRILLER." Dally Telegraph.
INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY .

EXCITING." Fin. Times

,
BEST

1 VERY
VERY

0 5-437 1592.
i. 3. DO

GLOBE theatre. CC .. - - -
Mon. to Frl. Evs. 8.00. M«U. Wad.

Saturdays 5.M
GEMhlA "iBFa^In

.-.BS’E-HiSBBi.n-
AVID HEALY In

SONGBOOK
A new. iiualQl by

OLD 'VIC- _ _ 92» 761

B

OLD VIC COMPANY
Michael Thomas and Janet Maw ax

ROMEO A JULIET
Eves' 7.30. Wed & Sat matt 2-3D. .

..HE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR- oe«ns
Arecst 25- -.PADLOCK MISS IN HER
TEENS opens September 25.' WHAT THE
R'JTVER • SAW open* . October.-. T7..-.1HE'
88 TWortd. Premiere Norember J.
UPCN AlR RBCENTS PK.-CC.-48S 243T-'-
TWELFTH. NIGHT tnnlTht A- tomorrow
7.45. Mat Wed 2-30 Shaw's over.
PUtHT » .<m.AHeRTY V.C. Wed. SIS.'
Thur. L3Q A .8.15 Last weajc of. seaeoiv

'

OPEN SPACE. jB7 69gD.Tues.-San. B pm
DryltM

^
amet'B A LIFE IN TH® THEATREimet's A
* Jones and Patrick Ryenrt glw

impreratve 'performaneeL
, . Scree

laujhsr* Time Out Last Week.-.

PALACE- . CC. . ,01-*37 6834.
Man.- Thurs. 8.00. Fri. Set E.QO. 8^10.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
o» Pm" Rica and Andrew Uoytf.Wr-bhrr.

PALLADIUM.: CC. 01-437 7373.
YUL BRtNneR

-

In
Rodpers and ' Hamw.ersfeln's

THE KING AND 1
" Also starring Virginia McKenna,

HOTLINE PI-437 . 2035.
cre Ings 7,30. Matt. Wed. at 2J&,

B.TO-'xnd B.-50.—\n TGMB1 - -

plnB. pulsating, actlorv-
usrcaii-
YEAR.

rtk axocrirnce ol tha modern"

01-436 6312. Twice
mad 10.00... Sons. 6.00

««. "Fourth rear. Now showing
secofld edlriorr. New girts iiew acts.

X. '^naw-' Production.

WVNOHAMST A-om 8-JO im md. sum.
01-838 302K. -Credit card bugs. 836
-TOT1 . •

L
MOh-Th urs. 6.00: Frl. and Sab

' -'-t'ENb^OU^r
l,

R1CH’’
.. "MbiY. -O'Malley** -smash-hlt comedy--

IHBCE A CATHOLIC "

"Very rimny.**' Evanlna News.-
"SUnrtra comedy of W and religion.*'
Daily Tel: ’MAKES'YOirSHAKE WITH

' LAUGHTER.”. Guardian.

YOUNG Y1CTJ|Z8 .6363: Last Weak.
. :E«ss.

. -7A5, Sat 5 & 7A5.
. Visiting Company In

' ••a.f: Jflt&fT—CHILD
“ Humour S Tmey dialogue . . . delightful
singi ng- _

6

dancme."- D. Tel. , "Tne girla
. are. endienihig

“
"F.T.

.

TflR Sapt- IB HAMLET. Book. now.

PHOENIX' THEATRE. CC. 01-SS6 2294.
8.CW. WPd. S.pa.jSsl. S.OO and 8.-30

MAGGIE SMITH. PATRICK MOWER ll»

-.
.
wear/ and day

- A "(few plav by-TOM STOPPARD
. ’ Directed by Pew wood,
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR,

lagging Standard Drama Award.
PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am Inrl. Sues.
437 .40S6. _ CC booVlTTlj£ _ B35. .071,
EM. '8.

’ETSR BAP<WnKTM
HANNAH GORDON
Brian .Clark's new Mav

v> arid 8.30.

CPN YOU HEAR ME AT BACK?
• WONDERPTlL PLAY WITH WONOER-

• FUL .PERFORMANCRS.” -N.W.- .

.
“ ARTICW-ATF ANO-WITTY." D. . Em.

- A lNT§B7A?NMEr^”
B
'7lS

peiNCS. rowARP, CC- 01-437 eB77,
Evenings 8*^0, ^aff.^Thprik, SSL 3.00.

by Tim Rlee and Andrew LJowd-Webbei';
Directed bv Harold -Prince.

PONCE' OF. WAtM. _CC._0TT93O ^fll.

BAS.
C -rd" bookings 930 0P46. Mon.
B. UO. Frl. and Sat. 600 and I

, Mfehnal Dnnisoar D>ilcle -Gray
ALAN AYrnmniiniN-s smtah-rdt comedy" 7BEDROOM FARCE
if yoq aon't w»gh. O. -BxP.
c A -_ Nations i Throtre ..Production. -

. :
' :-~Oirer. son PerforMCItQPI- . -.-

CJilKklUre-THLATgB. '*' cc. OT-7 54 1786
Eves. 8.00. Sett, S.no and .B.is. Won.

3.00. -
-PATHtCtA •

ROUTLEDGE .Siwar
Mat

in
“ AND A NIGHTINGALE SANG
Th" new comedy bv C P. TAYLOR
."WARM AND AFFECTIONATE." Listener
"FUNNY AND TOUCHING.-* D. Malt.
. v r. SUPERB.” Di Ext. .

RA7ldwm REVUJEBAR. CC. 734 1SB3.
At 7-00. 9 00 11.00 pm. OnctiJ Sunsv-

PAUL RAYMOND presents
. 7HP FESTIVAL OP EROTICA .v.tf-

• .- 22r>t sensational year
- Fulhr ali^eotuPtioned.

ROYAL- COURT
730 25S4 fr|

THEATRE- UpSTAIBJ.
Ergs,' at T-30 CARNIVAL WAR

GO-MOT. .by. Michael Hiptlnp*.
.

ST. GEORGES THE ONLY ELISABETHAN
TH, Tufnirt Parie Rd. N7. 807 1J28.

•Ewts 7.30, Ton't tn Wed. ' -

JULIUS CAESAR •' - •

Thur to Wrid next AS YOU LIKE .IT.

,c "24
,
Boor -booking BorulcsT

'

CINEMAS •

ABC 1 & 2 -SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
,886-f. 'Seo, Parts. ALL SEATS. BKBLE.
-1: THE DEER HUNTER Ot). wit. A 5un.
2-15. 7-20. 2,- LOVE AT FIRST BITE
CAA). Wk. A Son. 2.001

. B OO. B.1S.

.

CLASSIC” t, 2..3, Havmarfcet n>l«adlllv
.Clrcgx -Tube). 01-839 1527, .

..It J.-R-- R. TolkJen'S THE LORD OF THE
.
.RINGS (AT, In Dolby stereo. Prgs. 12.30-

.
-SJK. . S-40. 8-20-

• 2:/ George HamUton LOVE AT FIRST
BITS £AAVPron 1-25- 3^0. 6 00 8.20.
3: Kurt R«*el-ELVIS—-THE MOVIE tUL
Progs. 12.10. 2.25J 5.1 S. 8-OS.

GtASSfC -1, 3L . 4. . Oxford Street. 636
0310 <opp. Tottenham Court Rd Tube).
T.-J. R. R. Tolkien’S THE LORD OF- THE-

'

•' RINGS =wn:- In Dolby stereo. Pn«L 4 2.30.
SJ5. 5.50. B.20. '

. .. _
21 QUAOROPHENIA OQ. ProgS-j 1 JO.
3.45. 6.10. 6.35. •• r

* LAST 3 - DAYS! KENTUCKY FRMD
- WV«!'.rje». Prorei. 2.00. 4.20. 6:30. 8.4S.'

1 4t Ronnie Barker.
PORRIDGE (A).

;• ELton

'

01 Pngs.
8JKL .

.uv. WM. B-Sh
Richard BecklnsaJe. -

TO RUSSIA WITH ...

T2J0. S3J0, S35,

CLASSIC. LHeaster Sonar*. 93o 6S.1SAWC Gliftmeaa. Mark Hamll STAR WARS'
(UL Proge." 12.30. 3.00. 5-30. 8.00.
Radueetf~ prices .Jar, children, - '

CLASSIC ;POLY,^Oxford Ortua JUmsor
I. THE-MUPPFTMOV1E ,

(&}'.- .^Pro^ . 1 .20,
. 8.1 or Redoced tor children.

CURZON. CHTTOn Strmt. W1. 499 Z737.
•

: fdlr Alr-Condmonot - --
LEE REMICK 10^ 7

^ . .
..- THE EUROPEANS. OJ>-

"Pniu. 2.00 fnot':Suii.L 4.00. 6J0.-.8.40.
"As near perfection os one could -with
. .—» treat of. a film-" Alexander Walker
Evening Standard.

and a(F progs. Sal A iSnn. Kc °into show-
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Architecture

There Is something very
touching about the remark made
in the current issue of the
Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects Journal, ** Current British

. Architecture is enjoying enour-
mous popularity overseas." What
do they mean? Are British
architects secretly building
masterpieces on far Bung for-
eign shores? Or, are hordes of
foreigners rushing to take pack-
age tours around the centre of
Birmingham?

Alas, neither explanation, is

,

the right one. The fact is that
a few foreign critics and archi-
tects have decided that they .are

tired of the waywardness .of
much that is new. in Japan and
America and on taking. a look at
new architecture in Britain see
encouraging signs that- same .of

-

the . traditional architectural

virtues are alive and well.

It was the annual announce-
ment of the RIBA Architecture
Awards that prompted the Insti-

tute to wheel in the foreigners

to defend the profession in

Britain. I wonder how many
natives would agree with their
verdict?

The RIBA Awards provide a
good opportunity to survey the
British architectural scene and
this year they are particularly
revealing. Four recently com-
pleted buildings received full

scale awards and sixteen were
commended. A look at the four
winners -is perhaps enough to

,test the quality of current build-

ings and to attempt an assess-

ment of the stale of the art.

Of the four winners only two
[are full flooded new buildings,

the other two are a magnificent
cathedral that was conceived in

very different times and a
revamping operation on a
Victorian theatre.

The two ' new' buildings are
both offices and both in the
country: Gateway House in
Basingstoke, designed for the
Wiggins Teape paper group by
Arop Associates, and Winslade
Manor, new offices adjoining an
old- house for the London and
Manchester Assurance Company
near Sweeter designed by Powell,
.Moya and Partners.' •

Theatre Upstairs

Coliseum

of the Art by COLIN AMERY Die Fledermaus by MAX LOPPERT

The award jury praise Gate-
way House for its " bold ges-
tures at a more humane
approach to .a large headquar-
ters office building." The build-

ing is a low terraced arrange-
ment with a striking series of
rooftop gardens that are so dis-

posed to provide verdant views
from every office window. Gone
is' any sensation of a cliff of
offices, instead there is- the
pleasing effect of half a ziggurat
sprouting with greenery.

Inside the offices are a mix-
ture of large open plan spaces
and a series of more private
rooms. The interior reveals' the
quality of the structure .which

is a series of pyramid shaped
roofs supported at each, corner
by concrete columns. Nothing
remarkable about this but a

regular and pleasing series of
shapes that reduces the blank
emptiness that overwhelms so
many large offices. This- is a
building of consistent quality.

Liverpool Cathedral

not one to make your heart leap
with excitement but of a
standard that should be basic
for all new buildings.

Much the same sort of feel-

ings are aroused by the other
award winning office building.
Winslade Manor is an example
of architectural good manners.
It is really a giant service wing
to an existing ISth century
country house. As an exercise
in scale it succeeds because the
integration of a large new
building with the house and
stables adds effectively to the
fine setting.

The two and three storey
additions are uncomprisingly
modem, built of reinforced con-
crete with a colonnade of
columns around the perimeter.
They fit well into the older
setting because they have some
of the virtues of the 13th century
house, like simplicity of detail-
ing and a restrained use of
materials.

So far so good. It is possible
to see how committees of archi-
tects found serious virtues in

both of these buildings. There
is also no doubt that the people
who work in them find them
agreeable and that they proride
minimum environmental stan-
dards that should be provided
by all large corporate employers.
But are they really distinguished
pieces of architecture? 1 sus-
pect tbat most people would
say that they liked them well
enough but they would not be
likely to travel far to see them.

This is not the case with the
third award -winner, Liverpool's
Anglican cathedral. This is

undoubtedly a great building,
a rarity, a place set apart, it
was brave and right of the RIBA
to belatedly acknowledge Sir
Giles Gilbert Scott’s master-
piece. It has been building for
75 years and now stands as a
vindication of Scott's belief that
you can interpret historic styles

Wembley Stadium

in a free and original way.
To visit the Roman Catholic

cathedral by Sir Frederick
Gibberd in the same city is to

see the true poverty of the
modern style when it strives for
meanings that are outside its

range. The award given to

Liverpool reflects the new
climate in arcliiteciura! thought.
It is no longer a sin to . look

at history and no longer
criminal to design buildings that

not only refer to ihe past but
actually rely on tradition.

The building that took a
fourth award is the Theatre
Royal in Nottingham. It is a
standard Victorian theatre t-hat

has been refurbished and added
to by the archirects. Renton
Howard Wood Levin Partner-

ship. The remarks of ihe jury
are very informative about their
feelings for architecture at the
moment. They say the archi-

tects have created a delightful

unity, “where the question of
which is old and which is new
hardly arises." Not so long ago
the cries of “ pastiche " would

,

have been ringing around the
|

RIBA because the architects

spent a lot of time and money
at Nottingham recreating the
Victorian detail of much of the
interior. There is no doubt that
they learned from the old build-

ing, and were not ashamed to
imitate its virtues.

What tbc awards show is that
the profession is beginning to
appreciate there is a wind of

change blowing through modern
architecture and that the
bellows are being pumped, not
really by the architects, but by
the public who are gradually
blowing architecture back on to
a more familiar course. I think
most people would agree that a
true understanding of the
nature of architecture leads in-

evitably towards a respect for
tradition. Now the profession
which awards these prizes to
itself every year is also showing
encouraging signs of a change
of heart Architecture must
respond to ami reflect society
and architects do now realise

that opr everyday needs are not
as simple as they once thought

Carnival War a Go Hot
by MICHAEL COVEN EY

The Who
:

! The Royal Court’s main stage
is dark at' the moment, but the
English Stage Company’s .best

: new plays of the year continue
to .emerge at the top. of 'the
stairs. After Wallace Shawn’s
waspish threnody of New York
dissipation, Michael - Hastings
chips in with the best English
costume farce since Joe Orton’s
What The Butler Saw. :

The recommendation, put like

that' needs elucidation. Roger
Glossop’s design consists of the
Interior of a green military bus

. on the fringe .of a recent' Not-
ting Hill carnival (Merlyn Rees
was Home Secretary, Chelsea

:

at

home to Norwich). -Into It axe -

crowded three policewomen/
-

Literally stripped for action,

thev are joined by three young
sol diets, another, element in the
combined operation of law and
order.' "A black policeman, in

the-job merely for money (what
else?), hoasts of hls role of sop
to the media. The whole com-
pany is overlorded by a civilian

instructor in “counter opera-
tions.'’ A long-haired hippie re-
veals himself to be a .

Detective
Sergeant- from Tulse HB11 when

Susan Hampshire to

star in ‘Night' and
./' : " Day* =

:

-

Suian Hampshire takes over
the leading role from Maggie
Smith in Tom Stoppard’s award-
wimnng play- Night and Day at

the Phoenix Theatre on Sept-
ember. JO. Maggie Smith leaves
the.Hast to .head the American
production which opens on
Broaway m November..

he springs to action in the play's

first violent outburst: one of the
lads . has . taunted the copper
about being a blackjnember of
the law-enforcing establishment.

The play is cunningly devel-

oped as. both an-cxercise in" in-

ternal relationships and a study
of this ragbag corporation's
attitude tq tjje outside world,
dimly represented by the dis-

tant-throb of a steel band. Ex-
pectations are continuously
undermined, the audience never
allowed to draw final conclu-

.
sions abput what the uniform
or lack of it implies.

.

In this respect Mr. Hastings
has written a comedy more com-
plex, than his successful GIoo
Joo. and. in its stunningly evoca-
tive and physical climax, much
more daring: The: chief girl,

having bemoaned her lot of
being taken for a sexual reject
or even a lesbian, reveals ber-
helf to be just that The
virginal young soldier about to

be drafted to Ulster finds sexual
gratification on the back seat of
the bus. The others dance. All
join in- the chorus of Rod
Stewart’s “Sailing”

Schreier .recital

cancelled
Peter Schreier is indisposed

1

with a throat- infection. His
recital tomorrow night in the
Queen Elizabethe Hall is can-

celled and wil be replaced by a
chamber music concert with
Pinchas- Zukennan, Eugenia,
Zukerman, Yefim Bronfman,
Yo Yo Ma, Marc Neikrug and
Nancy Allen in works by
W. A. -Mozart, Xavier Mozart,

Faure, Ravel and Ibert. I

-.At this point the resemblances
to Orton’s great farce become
clear-. The Dr. Ranee figure is

the instructor, a character corn-

peLently played bv the excellent
Bernard Gallacher but, in
Antenia Birds somewhat mis-
timed production, not as fully
into the filing's groove as he
could .As a result, the
laughs come a little too slowly.

The bus'js stationed ne^r the
Portobellq Road, and the action
splits into preparation for the
conflict anti the frantic after-

math. The ^best performances
are those oASue Lynne as the
cool, fleshy-thighed lesbian, and
Stephen Petctipr as an aggres-
sive- soldier, llr. Petcher and
his colleagues,, kitted out in
absurd riot gear; look like peace-
keeping astronauts, an image
mercilessly exploited in a very
funny rehearsal sequence.

Mr.. Hastings’ achievement is

not-merely technical: his play
has much to say about how a
community faces its responsi-
bility to enjoy itself, and the
problems, we gather, may start
with those dictating the condi-
tions and, inevitably, the limits.

: Exhibition of

. sporting pictures

The thirty sporting pictures
recently presented by Mr. Paul
Mellon to the Tate Gallery,
which-, it was to have been
shown next water are now on
view at the Tate' Gallery until

Sunday, September
. 30.

this gift, -made through the
British Sporting Art Trust,
includes two paintings by
Stubbs!

There was something
strangely formless about The
Who's concert at Wembley on
Saturday. In prospect it should
have been quite an occasion

—

the first inajor appearance for
years of one of the great rock
bands at a lime when their
original image as mods was en-
joying a sudden reviva lamong a
younger generation. Just as

j

the incoherent rockers were
' pushed over by the smarter
|
mods in the mid-sixties so the

I punks of 1978 are giving way
beneath a .wave of neat suitings
and heavy over-coats. To top
up the good timing The Who has
just released Quadrophenia, a
film which harks back to the
Brighton Bank Holiday rumbles
and which has enjoyed a great
critical success.

But instead of a bappy union
of the old and new. of a concert
which showed established mas-
ters exciting fresh youth, the
heavy hand of commerce was
over the show. The emerging
bands know tbat they must play
in small balls to maintain con-

tact with their audence: there
can be no contact in Wembley
Stadium a venue only used
when the pay outs for everyone
concerned have to be at the tax
exi*e level.

This was a return to the
mammoth festivals where every-
one goes through the paces, and
being there is more inmortant
than enjoying yourself: it is at

odds with “new wave” imme-
diacy’ and not surprisingly the
audience was old Who fans
rather than new Mods. They
certainly enjoyed seeing Pete
Townshend and Roger Daltrey
perform again, tike over-wound
puppets, the same convulsions
that created .the Who legend
more than a decade ago; they

were re-assured at the presence
of John Entwistle, the frozen
bass man whose immobility
almost .steals the show from the
surrounding frenzies: and they
probably missed the uncon-
trolled spasms of the late Keith
Moon, even though the replace-
ment drummer Kennv Jones
(from the Smalt Faces) laid
down a very solid rhythm.

For men in their mid-thirties
the Who remain trim, and the
well-worn gestures survive—
Daltrey whirling the microphone
lead, Townshend. ^aft-wheeling

!

his arms and vaulting around '

the stage. But it looked a bit
slowed down, a remembered
routine. The songs stay the
same, too, although there was 1

a Jot more than formerly, per- i

haps too much, of 44 Quadro-

1

phenia.” suggesting that a bit
of plugging was underway.

I

There were, of course, the
dramatic effects, mainly concen-
traded around the short excerpt
from *' Tommy." Spotlights
raced around the vast stadium;
green strobes made patterns on
the Faces; rockets exploded and
smoke puffed. For a time the
music and the spectacle lifted

the spirits. After this injection

of drama the white flash at the
end of the concert and, the
lighting of matches- bv the
70.000 or so to coax an encore
were something of an anti-

climax. Once again- there was
a sense of duty, not of dclfeht.

It was subdued and rather
dated- We had all been here

before, just two hours before,

in fact, when the Stranglers had
ended their more biting set with

even bisscr bangs, brighter
flashes and a torrent of smoke.

ANTONY. THORNCROFT

The English National Opera’s
new Flcdermaus is not wholly
new. The sets are. and the
costumes: hut the production,
by Gien Byam Shaw and Tom
Hawkes. bears a very close re-

semblance to Byam Shaw's pre-

vious staging for the company,
which began life at Rosebery
Avenue, and then survived (not
without a certain mouldiness at

the edges) into the St. Martin's
Lane repertory. Thursday’s
performance was. in the main, a
pleasant, friendly evening. It

presented Strauss’s operetta a
£oad deal more faithfully than
dues Covent Garden in its

splashy multilingual knees-up.
What it does not entirely
manage is make of the operetta
the kind of riotous entertain-
ment we still (perhaps sub-
consciously) expect of it. Is

this asking too much of the
company, in English, in a
theatre the size of the Coliseum?

The work has dated. Cham-
pagne is no longer a symbol of
ultimate hedonistic abandon;
drurikeness is no longer a cause
of universal mirth; and the
second-act festivities, at least as

generally presented today, no
longer look much fun. The con-
trast with Offenbach's best
operettas is instructive, for
with similar dramatic impedi-
ments. they can still sway the
senses through the dangerous
wit. I'erve. and gaiety of their
music. The music of Die Fled-
ermaus is not tike that. It is

beautiful, luxurious and fertile

in invention, full of good humour
expertly imprinted on the notes:
but it is essentially soothing,
comforting, unchailenging.

Perhaps if the seedier,
seamier aspects of the
characters were allowed sharper
focus, this might add a squeeze
of lemon juice to the rich,

creamy mixture. At the
Coliseum they are all played as
nice people, good-looking and
young-looking, having a jolly and
essentially decorous time.
Orlofsky’s ball is, in fact, not ail

that jolly — Ihe chorus stand
around a good deal, providing a
stage audience to the activities

of the principals rather than
participating as fully paid-up
guests. The production is not
coarse, and for that we should
be grateful; at its best—in the
opening scenes and in the prison
scene, often a good deal longer-

winded than it seemed .on

Thursday—a comfortable frame
is est up around some very
comic acting. It is an exception-

ally pretty- frame. Tim Good-
child's designs. Bicdermeier in

Old Vic

pearly grey and pink, later in
black and white, all with lace
trimmings, also hold the pro-
mise of longevity, which is high
up on the list of an ENO
operetta’s requirements.
New to the company are Anne

Pash-ley’s Orlofsky and Clive
Dunn’s Frosch. both gratifyingly
successful traversals of mine-
laden field*. Miss Pashley’s
princeling, got up as a
mustachioed cross -between
Marcel Pratts i and Ch arl ie

Chaplin, does not ape male
manners: it re-invents them,
with dash and great address. Mr.
Dunn plays his long scene as a
music-hall episode, minutely
detailed and choreographed.
That we accept it as such, and
not as a tedious delay of the
denouement, is a measure of
his achievement. He played with
Eric Shilling's prison governor.

a disarming collection of all Mr.
Sb tiling's best-loved stage
devices, as though the partner-
ship were of long standing.

Rosalinda is Luis Motional],
gorgeous to look at. good with
the >poken (if nut always with
the sung) words, grandly ear-
ned and at the same time self-

mocking in the way that belongs
to operetta leading ladies. She
was not in best voice: the
Csardas was hard and strained;

Marilyn Hill Smith's pert Adele
(a little luo frequently given to
doll-like man non.-nisi. David
Hillman's personable Eisen-

sicin. and Geoffrey Pogson’s
fresh and funny A lire 1 ill

deserve mure attention than
they can be given here. The
conducting of Ian Reid, though
it reminded us of the Schuber-
tian grace in the scoring, tended
to lethargy, and showed a less
than complete comprehension of

that most difficult of arts, the
Viennese rubato. As always,
there Is a handsomely full

edition of the score at the
Coliseum, complete with ballet

music {shakily danced though it

may be).

7.
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Lois McDonail and David Hillman

Burl

Romeo and Juliet by B. A. YOUNG
The barrier that divides the

Montagues from the Capulets is

visibly the dominant motive of

this production by Toby Robert-

son and Christopher Seibie. It

stands upstage as we take our
seats to the accompaniment of

Donald Fraser’s twittering elec-

tronic sounds—an impregnable
iron railing, patrolled by distant

sentries. It serves later, moved
downstage, to mark the edge of
the public place where all the
trouble happens, or as the first

storey of the Montagues* house,

or the wall of the Capulets’
tomb. It never physically dirides

the families, except when
Romeo climbs over it with his

rope-ladder, but the feeling of

restraint is always present in

Robin Archer’s design.

Violence inhabits the playing
to a similar degree. Old Mon-
tague and old Capulet them-
selves take part in the first of
the disturbances. Capulet so far

forgets himself as to slap

Tybalt’s face (3nd gets away
with it), and there is much
pushing and shoving even
among, friends. The sense of
strain caused by the great
family vendetta lies over all.

.
As the fashion is, the young

people are dressed to suggest
Renaissance. Mods and Rockers,
in Renaissance jeans and
leather motor-cycling jackets.

Michael Thomas as Romeo might
be about 17- or 18 years old. and

his childish behaviour sits aptly
upon him. His companions are
somewhat his senior. They in-

clude Ian Richardson as Mer-
eutio; as you might expect, he
gives a ravishing account of the
Queen Mab ' speech, but I

couldn't believe that he was
much hurt by Tybalt's fatal

rapier. He seemed more con-
cerned with coining a phrase
than with staunching a wound.
The fights, arranged by Ian
McKay. are furious but
gentlemanly.

Juliet looks delightfully pretty
and childlike as Janet Maw
plays her; she wrings the heart
in tiie scene (played here on
the balcony, not in the orchard)
beginning “Gallop apace, you
fiery-footed steeds.” though I

think she might weep more

openly, howl even, v. ben she has
heard the bad news. - Pome-
granate.’’ by the way. has only
three syllables, and won't scan
with four.

Friar Lawrence, played by-

Ronnie Stevens, gives everyone
a lesson in clear and intelligent
verse-speaking, a very good per-
formance indeed. Barbara Jef-
ford's Nurse is good too. not
such a hag as Nurses often are.
and not so relentlessly affec-

tionate. The senior Capulets
are a notably human couple.’
Sheila Mitchell as Lady Capulet
looks a tittle old for 26 (** I was
your mother much upon these
years that you are now a
maid"): perhaps it's the effect

of living with Hugh Sullivan's
tetchy old Capulet. another very
well-spoken performance.

Viking arm-rins bought bv the British Museum
A Viking "gold arm-ring

found by a young woman un
her honeymoon last year has
been bought by the British
Museum. The arm-ring, which
dates to the 9th to 11th cen-
turies AD. is of Scandinavian
Viking origin'.'.

It was found 'last October by
Mrs. Kay Creascy on the bc-ach
at Goodrington near Torquay.
Devon, while collecting shells.

At the subsequent inquest it

was declared not to be Treasure

Trove and was therefore
returned to Mrs. Creasey.

- The arm-ring was sold for

£6.500 at Sotheby's in July
when it was purchased on
beha’f of the Museum. It is now-
on display in the Museums
Early Medieval Room, and will

later be seen alongside other
gold arm-rings from Ireland.-

North Germany and Denmark
in the exhibition The Vikings.
which opens at tiie British

«eum in mid-February 1950:

CRICKET BY TREVOR BAILEY TENNIS BY JOHN BARRETT

How to avert Spectator disaster Some vintage play from the veterans
WITH ONLY a limited amount
of play on the opening day and

" none on the Friday or the Satur-

day;it seems almost certain tbat
for the- second successive year

; the Headingley Test can be
written off as a cricket, financial
and ‘ spectator disaster. Once
again, there was plenty of time
to wonder how the game came
to be Invented in this country,
and whether something can be
done to assist the long-suffering
spectator when the weather
turns really mean.
-Spectators would unquestion-
ably receive more, value for

/ their money if the umpires and
, players ' were prepared to

interpret ** playable” more liter-
and accept conditions that

' were less than perfect. On
Saturday the pitch was dry, the -

square firm, and the weather
fine, but. the match was aban-
doned for the day because a
comparatively small section of

. the outfield was bog-like.

Cricket could have taken
place, bnt one must sympathise
with the umpires, in the unen-
viable position of sole judges, of

what constitutes reasonable
playing conditions.

, .

Their job depends, it must be

remembered, bn the marks they
receive from the captains, and
they are only too- well aware
that professional players are
inclined to be fussy about condi-
tions unless these happen .to suit

them.
For example, at the Oval in

the Prudential . . International
against Australia both teams
continued,' in a big thunder-
storm to finish the match and
avoid turning up next day. No
talk about the danger of slipping

and pulling a muscle.
One suspects less play would

be lost if at Test grounds there

were an independent administra-

tor with power to act, and whose
first duly is- to the public rather

than to the players.

Another way to provide more
cricket to recompense the spec-

tator who has paid, but seen

nothing, and to lessen the

-chances of a draw, which in the

present contest has become
almost certain, would be to

-employ tiie rest day whenever
more than six hours were lost

in ' the first three days.

This move would be approved

by a marketing man until it

dawned on him that Sunday with

by far the largest audience
potential of the week, is the
rest day.
Logic and money suggest that

a Test in this’ country should
start on Saturday with the rest

day-on Tuesday, but this would
not-appeal to John Player, who
sponsor the Sunday league
largely because of television
coverage.

Directly or indirectly, inten-
tionally or unintentionally, spon-
sors must influence the decision-
makers in every professional
sport.

. ...
Though there has been a

shortage of cricket at Leeds
there has been no sbortage of
talking points, and plenty of
time to discuss them. Alec
Bedser

. and Ken Barrington
have been appointed manager
and assistant manager for the
forthcoming visit to Australia.
England are due to play three

Tests against Australia ibis
winter, participate in a limited-
overs knockout competition, and
have one Test in India on their
way home.
India are due to play no fewer

than 13 tests at home, which
could well prove too many for
even- the most enthusiastic fol-

lowers of the game in the world.
The welcome increased pros-

perity of the counties as a result
of increased sponsorship seems
to have been accompanied by
a noticeable decline in
standards by the clubs.

The sacking of Smedly in mid-
season was hardly an advertise-
ment for loyalty and diplomacy.
On Saturday. Tony Lewis, who
possesses a deeper knowledge
than most, learned second-hand,
following a newspaper revela-
tion. that he and Jim Pieass,
who had been a first-class

player, had been sacked from
the cricket committee by the
full committee.
The way the matter was

handled, by a body whose com-
bined cricket expertise at a

serious level one must have
some doubts about, has endorsed
my belief that too many counties

are run by well-intentioned men
who do not know what first-

class cricket is all about and,

even worse, imagine they do.

There aisp appears to be an
increasing number of people on
cricket county committees seek-

ing that reflected glory which
supplies the motive force for

too many football directors.

THANKS TO indoor courts in

Manchester and London, two
national competitions at

opposite ends of the tennis
spectrum were completed last

week on. schedule..

At the northern LTC in West
Didsbury. the under-21
championships, normally played
on grass, were saved by the
Tennisquick. indoor court there
and three others at nearby
StaJybridge.

The favourites, both former
winners, adapted to the change
of surface without difficulty.

Michael Appleton. the
Cambridge blue, of Lancashire,
the holder, defeated Scotland’s
Donald Watt; 4—6. 6—1. 6—1.
to underline, his claim that

university studies need not
necessarily disrupt a tennis

career.

Cathy Drury, of Lincoln-
shire, regained the title she first

won in 1977 by defeating sur-

prise finally Eleanor- Lightbody
of Wales. 6—I 6—3. The work-
manlike Miss Drury has proved
before that she can win rela-

tive^ minor tournaments in

Britain but she. must venture
further afield in search of
toucher opposition.

In the 18; years of these
*

championships. only three
players have won twice John de
Mendoza, was successful in

1969, and 1970, before dropping
out of tennis a year or so

later: Buster Mottram followed
him with consecutive wins in

1971 and 1972—the same years

that Glynis Coles won her titles.

Both Mottram and Miss Coles
ultimately rose to the heights
of the British game—-Mottram
is still ranked No. 1 and Miss
Coles is a former No. 2—but I

shall be surprised and delighted
if either Appleton or Miss
Drury emulate them.

In London ' last week at

Queens- Club, the All England
Club at Wimbledon, and when
it rained at the Vanderbilt
Club. Shepherd’s Bush, the 5th
Veterans LTA Championships
of Great Britain were being

hotly disputed in three groups
by 3'bout 160 of the keenest and
fittest players aged between 45
and 70.

For the second year, the
championships were supported
by Polytrade, which supplies a
modest cash sum to assit with
administration and also provide
some sportswear as prizes to go-
with tile ' trophies.

When the ‘ championships

were first held" in 1975, the
Worcestershire left - hander.
Freddie Field, 'became ihe first

over-45 champion. On Saturday
at Wimbledon he won again,
and against the same opponent,
but not before the former
Queens Club chairman. Clive
Bernstein had given him a

fright by saving a match point
• at 5-2 in the second set and
leading 4-3 in the decider before
yielding 6—4. 5—7. 7—5.

The over-55 singles was an.-

nther Jong affair resulting in a

7—5. 6—7. 6—2 win after 115
minutes for Czech-born Merik
Kiziink over the eight-times
Staffordshire champion Ken
Jones.
Two more familiar figures of

the veteran scene, R.A.F.
44 Bundi " Reynolds and Ted
Robbins, disputed the final of

the over-65 singles. Reynolds
won as he usually does on these
occasions, but the score 6—1.

4—S. 6—4 suggests ihai the
Robbins's practice sessions at

Devonshire Park, Eastbourne,
which I witnessed daily during
the last Davis Cup til.- versus
Spain, are bearing fruit.

The ladies are somewhat coy
about revealing their ages, so

that there is only one age group

over 40! That Rjta Lauder
should have won ihe singles

was no surprise. For as Lanca-
shire's Miss Bentley, she was
ranked nationally in the lSGOs
and aspired even to Wightman
Cup status on one occasion in

1966.

This year, the VLTA has
enterprisingly launched a com-,
petition, for the over 60s. Called
the Britannia Cup. and played
immediately following Wimble-,
don. it attracted 12 nations ibis

year, and rhe British team of
Reynolds. Robbins and Kenneth ;

Lo finished as runners-up to the
U.S.

Fortunately, the game in

Britain is well supported at

both ends of the age scale. The
future veterans who will
pc-rhaps be enjuying the VLTA
competitions in 30 years' time
are well organised through the
LTA with competitions and
scholarships supported by the
Saab motor company.
The £200,000 that Saab has

injected ijiiu the under-I6 age
group over the next five years
has enabled Paul Hutchins tu

achieve his goal of haring
regular indoor weekend tourna-
ments throughout the winter
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David Fishlock reports on the new technology of swapping power between ESritairl- and France

and the

ax base
PAYMENT in kind rather than more conscious of the link

cash is a primitive and undesir- between broadening the tax base

able distortion of the market and uuttinc marginal tax rates,

system. vheth-'r it arise* in Those who might be inclined

barier trading between nations to complain that a trebling of

or in the remuneration of em- the tax they pay on their com-
pioyoos So tho stops snggpttr-d p-inv ears wouM eliminate most
on Friday by the Inland R'v-'nue uf the benefits they received in

to ;a:-: the h«nc:it provided to the last budget. are overlooking
employees who ti?e company the main justification of the

T
HE STORMS that turned ness and Boulogne: half each,

the Fastnet yacht race into joined in the middle. It proved

* M »fl.nirv last week also lts Vfllue t0 Bntain 10 lhe roush
a calamity last week also

wjnter of 1 962-63. when we
interrupted trials of another

b011l5hl French electricity be-
manne venture—this one in the -'l
English Channel. Off Sandown, ’

^
*

Isle of Wight, the Central Elec-
ov*

tricity Generating Eoard is tak- But With

cause icing was hampering our

But with the rapid growth in
CABLE LAYING MACHINE

in« its first steps into seabed electricity demand on both sides

engineering. of the Channel. 0 160MU cable

- 1 i-n: non - soon became too small. Worse,

car? in a mniv realistic way are C,o»crnmem's
entirely

policies.

engineering. U1 U1L vuouuci. u iwiun
f

,
. -

*"
£q=nnn „ soon became too small. Worse,

i,S engUl«™ "re" hopin- to “ J”™! "SSSS*:

' Pbvrk ondcMCioI-
uatificai

g tank

.Now that This is aimed at incentives.
income i?:: hai been nit in

tolerable I^vo's, particularly at

• he 1 r-p »! the scale, it should
i.-? pe«c ib!e for employers io

offi'r in-: strives for h-j'd work
L’-i am biliea directly through
higher pay. The proliferation of

demonstrate a novel way 0/ lay-

ing cable securely on the seabed.
It is a moot point whether the out of reach of ships' anchors

too much damage in a strait

through which several hundred
vessels pass daily, because it lies

on the seabed. The cable is out

Bnoymi wibSol
cantral Hbb -w

HecoramJ
gudacabh

to;, system which the present and the buffeting of trawls used °J}
the seabed. The cable is out

government inherited look too rn stir up bottom-dwelling fish. °* action more than uau me

ZxHVcbWh m

try*w5c ^

Steal goide wireU

=77 POWSW

much of the nation's income. They hope to bury, by remote time.

What cannot be disputed is that

e:.iurtionattf marginal taxes on
income discouraged people from

control, high-voltage electricity 1974. badly hit by the

cables at the bottom of a narrow OPEC oil price increases, the

perks in recent years in Britain trying to earn more, a profu-
n3j been a symptom of an un- sjon 0f tax allowances and an
healthy acidicmoo to high tapes inadeqUalo Ic-.el of indirect
and restrictive incomes polVies.

taxes lllen saw to it that the

trench 5 ft deep. French began to urge Britain

Higher revenue

The Inland Revenue concen-

Government's total revenue was
not very much out of line with
that in many other countries.

trates on the desirability of The reduction in marginal lax
achieving equity between em- rates and the broadening of the
ployees with and without the tax base, van be seen as two
benefit 0 ! company tors. Hut an
liven more important con-

sides of the same coin. By
gradually dismantling tax con-

sequence of the proposals will cessions, as income taxes come
be to raise about £33um in cxira down to acceptable levels, the
.laso . Government will be able to

The now taxes will come, in maintain its revenue and in-
BppnMrima*i?Iy equal propor- crease incentives at the same
t:ons. from roughly trebling the time,
imputed benefits oi company
cars, and from bringing around Grossi/lg-up

Far from complaining, com-

of the most welcome features of ?*?*'*?£ be 01“k‘

. i he consultatiyn document is
ful that the Inland Revenue has

•that 1 * Mi-sts c •pntu-Hv not Pro-n0:ed an cven harsher

'IboiLshinn
' ihr discrimination K?"fRl

h
0
L^ FirsL onl>'

higher-paid employees" i
h
?M

b
£l

,e
I

,u VonjPany

i
Chose earning over £8.300). n

“r.r™ 1'* belaid when there

category ihat lu-s little more s
. - .

subs,anll
fi

bus‘a<*s
.
u
?
e -

• than politic?! expediency 10 '‘^11 cot ers the great majority

ju my it. L'ndc-r the present ?
f «5

.f
s- when business

legislation onl-- higher-paid £
aeis ^substantial. tax would

: employees are taxed on their be
J»**

bl* °° „
on >-v *&«*-

,

fringe benefits. But the Inland
^eis oF the full benefit.

! Revenue estimates that two- Second, and more fundament-

If they succeed, four such to agree to establish a new link,

trenches will be cleaved through They foresaw a serious risk 10

the chatk separating rolkesto..e supplies following dry years

and Calais. Along them, by the when their hydro-electricity

mid-iatjlte, Britain could be capacity would fall. Britain, on

exporting to France" what a for- the other hand, some 70 per

mcr CEGB chairman called cent dependent on coal for its

"coal-by-wlrc," to the tune of lm electricity, saw an opportunity

tons a year. The venture is profits bly to export off-peak

expected to cost about £3ti0m power.

1 March. 1979. prices), as the Subsccnent discussions con-
accompanying table shows. But , j(,er„d the possibilitv of sw«p-
it could pave the way for fur- :n , a , mnch Ps 4 000 3rw. But
ther big electrical projects dur-

(hpy spTt!pd on 2 .000 MW as
mg the 19blte. for example

a capacity which could have a
between Britain and Ireland and D3vb3Pt per ind of as little as
Bn tain and Belgium. Both

fi,:„ yenrs Th^ plan h?s the

^uhserTient discussion'; con- tbroUvj] so ft seabed, such as can
5'riered the possibility of swap- be exploited in the Skaggerak.
p:nv3 as much as 4.000 3DV. But g0 titey must find a wav of cut-
they spttled on 2.000 Ml' as viuouali rock.

- site way. Its handful of epera-

SEARFD TRENCHING t01^ ctrammmeating in a curious

viSwiJF meld of English and French, willmAvnihiiL •- h: able to. control the Sow of
- •' electricity to -meet" a con-^^ — tinuously changing pattern of

CABLE LAYING MACHINE |
Pm^virfcMtioi—

|

srarigaifcmre I
°P both -sides of the

s
. ^ ^ The two utilities agree that

& | the most responsive way of con-
J/" Z troBing the flow is to convert the

^ntamnd / // ^ ^ nonnal 400-kiIovoit alternating

BMynt Utica) Af 1 ySjy '
'») - i-th, current supply of each national

antral abb i pow Met i»gmi» grid into high-voltage direct enr-

Jf / ' 1 rent for the length:of the inter-.

ll / Z«HtfoMw
|

• tie. In that way aberrations on

^ either side pf
:

tfce Channel -ire '

\ . b . not ^comninnicafed "to ;®e

1
" c-uinj,!^

Bfoderti technology of' ac to -

i -
- dc conversion ahd vice rersa

y ^ invfllws-. large silicon semlcoh-"
- ductor- devices called thyristor^

T thousands of them, assembled
> wj I J

' r

Ls*
rr*,m,

JT*?-’:r .liito halves” and stacked up In •'

.V. .. — » SrfnMfB.n.tread large valve Balls, and kept cooL .

laid zMu -
j
- - - _ ... ....by freely cln^ilatiiig

,

air. For
Bonerf gude caU* the past nine Diouths'GEC has

. . - had a’trXal rUnning in QOrth-Weit i

— - - ••••
_ Londoni pf ‘ such a converter

rord. They suiteyed the seabed submarine links to firms laying next few weeks /w hile‘^ V&e. p^deilt satisfac-

but found no convenient route pipelines. AH their experience weather window-.remalns'bpen',’1r0T ::01..‘9Fi*,!'bls-:--

through soft seabed, such as can —even of the North SeaH- the system will be tested ill £dlf» '.'V

be exploited in the Skaggerak. proved to be in soft terrain. No ferent rocks: ..chalk, sand,' gault •' l|in||
So ti:ey must find a way of cut- one. concluded Mr. John Yates,’ clay, hard sandstone—=and i

tfie v ~
, oigH

ting vhrouali rock. project manager, had yet solved last and most difficult test— .
- ; , -

-CntttajrdrBJi
-

Laid catdas

Swfibmt irbimdi

Barred snab sdti

Both utilities have mounted
development programmes. They

the problem of embedding in cobbles at 150- feet beneath' the
rock. . . main shipping lane. ‘Each time

l^n^rnr^nf ^he the' choseTdeu^of five lee t“ as So the CEGB chose twoUK it wjli attempt tolayafeyvinn-^ut thesize and above.aD the

rprnJnpntc and Ipm-ptn of in-
adequate to protect against all companies as its collaborators: ^rec^ feet cab^ : .'

;.
headroom

.
requrr.ed for ttese

hnx-a hflpn cimpd hv rhi* but a supertanker’s anchor. Geo- Land ar.d Marine Engineering, John Yates believes that if;it
valves "-suggests a big building;

s gn d
logical survey has indicaied a experienced in the North Sear survives these testsr—costing perhaps up to -/0 ft. high. It

0 "''
'

.
lot of hard rock, with compres- ?nd Balfour Beatty, part

; of auuui xjiu. including, the pace' also suggests the need for large
But mere remains one bi? S jC(? strengths as high as 25.000 BICC. with wide experience of of the machines-^-the CEGB has -fans. to move >?rge volumes of

270 ft high

building.

Far from complaining, com- could also be the way to safe-
inv Mr i, care ohnuM rll |,— ,nl nnhnn« 1 U II. .line..

guard submarine telephone
cables on the Continental shelf.

. . . . . uncertainty. Both parties agree
The venture is a jqini one

t^-, t i» w-oulddestroytheecono-
with France, under serious dis- mic ra ,e for c?b.le if thcy

logical survey has indicated a experienced in the North Sear

lb per square inch.

cussiun between the CEGB and
Electricity de France (FdF)

achieved avallabiirry

is •' substaniial" businevs use • a-f m k
™B

-

C
? better than for the ex.stmg

.
osianuai uu^mess use. since 19 • 1. The basic icipa, which u THpv -tv* innirtn" for awhicn covers the great majority Ilp

: np P vniniifd all over . , pe- m looktn* for ?

of can. Ever. wMl boiiness ^JS.’S, 385Sr fL°lS «" * «h» -Wifi-J« •’
»?E

’’Dredging’

the chalk
The French .are experiment-

p . p h who are cJoseiv olwenr- They-have asked for and got a
ms with a method of dredzmg •

^ t rei.cn—w no are cioseiy oosen-
b]

-
: hpni * in

the chalk. The CEGB believes The principles of the trebch- mg the trials—can also be .per- Embe? ?
that i: will not prove man ins machine had already been waded to use the system to cut

^^eruDer

cnouph for rhe hard rock which tried on a scale model, cutting Uteir own pair of .the .--.four ^ gl
SL® .*

ti will encounter in patches hard rock in quarries last year, trenches which will be required. {™. “
feature hupomutiy at

even in the r;?inly dndky sea- It uses a rotary shearer of the The submarine cable itself." ^ ‘
tnauirv The CEC.B is

bed along the 3--mile route kind used in coal-cutting to cut says Dr. Howard, pi^sents no .inclined to play down any idea
chosen between Folkestone and a slit about 5 ft deep anO ft particular technical • problem,- that it win nrove intrusive to a
Senate. 'ride- At the same time itfeeds although tiie CEGB has specified community whire S nearest
The transmission division of a

®*f
el hawser 1x110 the freshl>‘ one that wflj not be oil-filled, inhabitant lives one-third of a

cut ircnch. lest it should ever be accused mue away. The cooling fans will
!— The sled follows, hauling leaking oil into the Channel, be buried in’ a false basement

_ _ rtn .... itself along the hawser while K is negotiating y/itjb two and the bnllding itself will be
;TS OF ^,000 mV feeding a pair of high-voltage potential/ suppliers—both • UK- sealed to .keep out dust.

|-» panic. cables into the trench. It is - based— BICC- - - and Pirelli -"It will be less than the
gaBI,C:: equipped with high-pressure 'General.. . The subniarine cable rustling of leaves in the trees."

r9 prices) jets to blow out sediment ahead contract Will embrace the cost claims Dr. Howard. He also

£m of the cables. Both machines of setting up a manufacturing points' out that his divison has

,B 59 arc operated remotely from a Facility for- continuous stretches latelybeen- insialllng jet engines

;

thirds of ail company cars are
sh^-n n0 inclination to rax

^''kes-a *'S generator
COMa

-

Jo;ated on.a 500 >V\V 'cable

'lhMfLm
P “ hi iff mS! tab- ,,.rn„ , aa.mil, .ir.rel, „r

submarine cables. In January a system that, will/cut a trench p^.to iteep the valves cool. This

it placed contracts with these to i'rauce. in 30 days or , less. It J
11 turn “as poreuaded those liv-

companics for the design and wu ii.en lay a pai* o'L cablesin itig’.m the. vicimty of the pro-

construciion of tv;o novel anotiier 10 or 11 days. His aim converter siahon at Sel-

macliines: a. 114-ion trenching is io lay- them
:

as-, unbroken iuiogo* about 12 miles inland of

trader, designed by Land and lengihs of cable, .to .'avoid- the Folkestone, that the CEGB’s pro-

Marine; and an SO-toc cable- inevitable weakness of. a join P033!5 .
mean a noisy intrusion

laying sled, designed by Balfour made at sea. He hopes the H!10 ^ eir rora
j

eu'"ironment.

Besitty. ': French—who are closely observ- They- haye asked for and got a

The principles of the trench- ins the trials—can also be .per-
,0 besin m

ing machine had already been suadod to use the system to cut tkT ««)«
tried on a scale model, cutting their own pair -of

.
the.,.four

Frlhl " S'^ ‘

- i i. irnnni,... ,.hi»h ho from the converier station is

• Special interests
‘

Naturally there

benefils

equitable

across a 90-mile stretch of the

involve adding to taxable in-

come the grois amount that
be would yield the value of the

This wouli ™Br “ “u UIMa “oUler ShSrelC^ h.rt ™7,n«.,h

‘ squeals of protest against these perk, after tax. Tims a 50 per
< proposals .is there were in 1976. cent marginal tax-payer who
when the Inland Revenue pro- benefit of fl.OUO
po-ed on almost identical should, in strict equity, have r °
reform. But tiiis lime there are £2.000 added to his liable pay. But in practice there is much
grounds for hoping that change Until the value of perks is more to these international
v. i!| -7»t be -ahnraqcd. as it. was grossed up. there v. ill still inier-ties than merely emer-

• n 1H7C, by what the Inland theoretically be a .strong fiscal gency service. They began m

for help.

Avoiding

‘spillage’
But in practice there is much

more to these international
iniuMies than merely emer-

problems since 1976 to be try-

ing to bury much of the cable
now- Jving up to one-third of a

mile deep on the seabed.

: Povcnue calls with wry -.elf- irc?nti»c io provide benefits in
r.;,traint. “ repro?cn; ations from kind. But even the most deter-

central Europe as a way of

exporting surplus hydro-electric
i io rr.utor industry .” The pre- mined tax avoiders would recog- power when the dams were full.

«cni governmeni is JC'ss inclined rise, well before the fiscal thereby avoiding what the

to subordinate its overall advantages of perks are elinii- engineers call "spillage’': water
economic and social objectives nated. the greater advantages running to waste. Gradually, the
to the interests of particular of operating within the casta interconnected electricity coni-

indu-tries. It is also perhaps nexus. panies Found that lliey could
swap more and more electricity

B
a -n .

profitably and to their mutual

-m/% f m B #- irfTk benefit. Tliey took advantage,
ST S W ffl ffi jM. ® for example, of diflerences laA ft* the times of peak demand, buy-

ing in daily to meet the peak

•m rather than installing eAlra

rrmscrA58 fi fi c'»pin?" se,,mUD?

• to the interests of particular of operating wiihin the cash
industries, it is also perhaps nexus.

irazil at a

ESTIMATED UK C0*JS OF 2,000 MV

CROSS -CHANNZI. CABLE::

(March 1979 prices)

£m
Converter rtarion 2 t Seliindgc 59

<*K kV sub-station at Sellind"': 33

DC submarine cable (32 miles) 73

Lmd and other cables 30

. Civil work TO

delays, controls, etc. 10

Modification to 4D3 kV transmission 17

TOTAL 181

* gleetficr£ de France ivtff have similar casta, plus the expense al

strengthening ns transmission system in north-east France.

THE CABINET changes an- of 1964. has produced a suc-

nounced in Brasilia this month cession of strikes which have
have underlined the strains paralysed hundreds of fac-

which the Brazilian economy has tories from Sao Paulo to Belo

Britain joined the European u's no go—both sides agree on
electricity pool in 1961. when that." says Dr. Peter Howard.

.. Civil work TO seabed.

:
^

4Ra
C
!<v tnmmissian 17

Tnese 3ro the ^arhincs no-;
Mod.fiauon to 403 kv transmission

1 being tried out at. a depth of

/ TOTAL 181 . about •45 feet hr "the chalky
J seabed of Sandown Bay. Dr.
• Eledricre do Franco \mW hav» similar casta, plus the axptnse o< Howard IS delighted With tile
strengthening its transmission system in north-east France. progress Of hlS CO 1 laboratory in! delivering them -precisely to

programme ~ in otder to catch
" "Whether the project goes the CEGB. responsible for the weather window this

nherd or not depends on Britain’s half of tiie project, summer., - Provided the trials

whether we can embed; If not. began by making a world-wide continue to go welL the plan is

it's no go—both sides agree on survey of organisations experi- to move at the end of August

control console aboard an ot:caD!eof the length required; in lyban
.
areas to provide

accompanying vessel. Buti’divers ooe which could readily '. find standby power from gas turbine
remain in attendance on the future markets both -in Britain stations, and has been able to

seabed. and abroad: : r-;-4- Insulate -rhe *urroundini? housesana abroad;
; Insulate the. surrounding houses

finm their noise.

Twa wqv IFai^ - Far the CEGB flie. over-riding

. V 7t «j Iiuyy ^ advantage Of the Selfindge site

p "
. ‘is -that it is conveniently close

(tf DOWer .
t» the_ 400-kV arm of the grid
between Dungeness and Canter-

The. -biggest slice of invest- ;.butj?,. How Dr. Howard and his
merit, "however,., will be" in..'the team '--will disguise the size of
converter, station. -This can be the building, is still undecided.

the CEGB and EdF laid

Channel cable between

been undergoing in the pesi few
years. On top of an already

Horizonte.

In this difficult .situation the
large burden of foreign debt recently, installed guverc/ient MEN AND MAHERS
bulk up as the result of aggres- Genera! Baptista
sive foreign borrowing under- Figueiredo-has been pulled two
taken since the late 19305, the ways. There have been voices
balance of payments has more in his cabinet which have urged
recently had to sustain new and lum to cut growlh to a mini-
unexpected commitments result- mum in order not to place any
ing from the rise of (he world further strain on the balance of
oil price. payments and not to stoke the

„ . fires of inflation any further.
irroteettonm The chief proponent of his

The bill for imported fuel this P? 1^ has been Sr. Mario

year may well touch STbn and Heimque Simonsen, his plan-

absorb more than half the nins minister,

receipts from exports. Hopes Others have argued that such
that inland and offshore explora- a course would only exacerbate
tian would quickly allow the the political problems in the

country to increase ihe propor- country and could be inforced

Crying wolf in

the woodshed

necessity.” its managing director is a team of men who upload buy large quantities of expen-

tells me '* The little importer ships.” sive insecticide. --

is being squeezed out by the This explanation fails to The reader reported that
conglomerates. His margins are -

sive insecticide. •

The reader reported that

WHO CARES FOR
lu ,»„ , „ .. mollify Frairz Josef Strauss, the some farms were sending teams

mum in order not to piace any A seemingly insignificant take- ^ndcr pressure. It s the only prime JHinister of Bavaria, or on journeys of up to 15 kilo-

further strain oil the balance of over announced last week has
1
v;a

^,
11? can s

t
e
(f
i:rc market,

etut0rial writers of the metres in search of the hapless

payments and not to stoke the stirred up the hornet’s nest of PP
’.j

,,
*?r years, he Christian Democrat dailies. The frogs. Each man could catch

fires of inflation any further. Britain’s highly traditional thinks, ra ladle-sized companies outspoken Schcrf had given an 1.000 a day. Some species, in-

The chief proponent of his' I timber trade. Leo Groth. a ^-hich have not teamed up with interview-

policy has been Sr. Mario director of Stora UK Gruup an e?ttJortcr will have dis- mounted his hike, in which he
he eluding a slow-moving giant.

toad with a voracious appetite 1

for the destructive army-worm
moth, were in danger of extinct

tion: It is possible to work for

tion of oil produced from domes- by a n
tie wells from ihe present political

nicagre-20 per cent of consump- General
tion io something nearer self himself
sufficiency have proved illusory’- those w!
At the same time Brazil’s ex- not be e

Henrique Simonsen, his plan- Holdings, managed to escape a appeared. Many so-called tradi- said: “ imagine, someone like for the destructive army-worm
ning minister. good number of irate phone tionaiist importers have in any Carl Carstens as Head of Stale, moth, were in danger of extinc-

Others have areued that such calls by taking a judiciously- f
TCT,t sel change in motion by Then Richard Stuecklen as tion: ” It is possible to work for

a course would onlv exacerbate timed holiday in the South of trespassing in the last lo years president of the Bundestag: and half a day in the wheat fields

the political problems in the France. But he is now back at closer and closer io the retail finally. Franz .Tqsef Strauss as without meeting a frog,” he
country and could be inforced his desk and facing the noi-very- lc

iy
e '- traditions, merchants ter- Chancellor. It's like a bad lamented.
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country and could be inforced his desk and facing the noi-very-

by a return to that form ol harmonious music which has
Chancellor. It's like a bad
dream. I would feel, as if the

political repression that greeted the Swedish company's

General Figueiredo pledged takeover of George Shipway, an

himself to abolish. There are old f-amily timber company in

lamented.

Perhaps, like Scottish grouse,

those who thought that it could
not be enforced at all given the

takeover of George Shipway, an John’s inkp t0 a sans ‘

old family timber company in ,w,,n ^ jwiw
Strauss quickly weighed in,

Birmingham. Even propaganda wars have calling this an insult to
“ It's regarded as slightly their lighter moments, as Eschel Carstens, the President-elect, to

country had been handed over the frogs will have to be reared
to a gang." artificially if future hunters are

Strauss quickly weighed in, not to return home empty-
rallinp this an insult to handed.

ports, which must be increased growing and manifest power of treasonable to buy one of our Rhoodie has been telling the Stuecklen, soon to take up his

in order to pay for the mourning the trade unions, the nation- t-ustomers” Groth admits. "They Dutch magazine Elsevi'ers. In new post in the Bundestag

—

import bills, arc facing difficul-

ties. Manufactured items such
as shoes are being subjected to

protectionist barriers in many
industrialised countries. While
the world's economy remains in

its present sluggish slate ihe
demand for Brazilian products
of all sorts, from coffee to iron

ore, roust be slow.

On top of all this the economy
has to generate well over a

million new jobs a year if the
already serious unemployment

Abdul In the works
wide desire for political liber- think if we are successful we his account of secret diplomatic and not least to himself. With The wide boys of the Slater-
alisation and the new found going to swallow one, then contacts with black African his ambitions to become Chan- era emerging' nartiv-recorr;
freedom ot the Press to criticise another, then another." But he states between 1974-76, the cellar, Strauss is exploiting this structed from the woodworkonvnrnmpnt nnhrv s — o.— *’— -- t’a-.H 0 f South chance to embarrass the Social - !government policy.

The departure
insists that Stora—the second- former
largest private owners of forest African Information Department Democrats.

Simonsen from the Govern- land in Sweden, with 2.25m acres describes his “ good relation-
ment and his replacement by —has no intention of upsetting ship " with President Mobutu.
Professor Antonio Delfim Neto. i^e applecart, either by going of Zaire. So good was this

the Agricultural Minister,
jnt0 re{ail market, or lock- relationship, he says, that he was

indicate that Gen. Figueiredo
jng it s other suppliers: invited to the presidential palace

has opted for the bold couree -Then we would really have and given the tour of inspection
•A continued expansion and has burned our bridges."

" usually accorded honoured
not been moved by arguments

GiTOn Shipway ^ a rcla . guests. This included a visit

ScherTs

In certain cases happy days are--

here again, in others not Into"
this Iasi category fulls a veteran

riMJHon new juos year ii me . „ „llrinn __j rotrpnnHmnnt mai ompway a icia- . ,
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tively small company dealing t *ie
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impression is now growing that
year. The explanation lacked,
it seemed to me, something in'

even further. Meanwhile infla- At first sight Mr. Delfim Neto s^em piausi
tion is creeping up and is now appears miscast in the role of what worr,
running at an annual rate of an expansionist battling on the despite his \

around 50 per cent. side of liberalisation. The role mercial ini
he performed under previous jmpnrlcr.s ii
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feel that they have not been For outside observers of the would be thi

allowed to enjoy the fruits of Brazilian scene and notably foi Undcrstanda

the so-called "economic Those institutions who have lent anxious to p
miracle ’’ and on the statistical money t_u Brazil the decision of bility.

evidence available their com- Gen. Figueiredo to opt for Another st

plaints are not without justlfi- expansion is nne which deserves talked to,

cation. This, combined with a careful study and analysis, around £2m

:

marked impatience with the Th'-ugh heavily in debt already taken over

<ort nf authoritarian rule that Brazil has signalled that il does supplier, felt

fin- i-nutiiry has experienced not intend to slop growing—or kind of deve

since [he military coup d'etat borrowing. table in the
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presidents as one of the uiem. he says, have well over 1S tne only man I know capable and 0therS- are partial to frogs’
principal architects of the half the country's supplies sewn ?I P*v *n8 nini.-elf a goodnight less. Chinese chickens like them n;jj> ?

“economic miracle” did not „n i—mar terminate arranse-
Klss -

tualiy his eyes met mine. •• Look
here." he said, with a hint of
early Seventies abrasiveness.
“If we're entirely off the record,
we got taken to the cleaners by

economic miracie aia noi u p)
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m3 y terminate arrange-
nnclear him to workers' leaders. ments with Stora and put pres-
In his first pronouncements last sure on other suppliers to cut C5 51 FIS? WflrfnfPweek, however, he went out nr shipway adrift. If Ihat happens.
his way u> appear reasonable stora would be forced to disti-i- Henning Schcrf. senator
to organised labour. inno its own limber. “ But it finance in the Bremen

legs. Chinese chickens like them
too, and certain communes Bidding in spirit
mount large-scale frog and toad iVflCT a long and busy da , agthunts in the irrigation- canals ferrying around Michael?nn TiAlnc ve _and fields.
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chauffeur went home and sunk
Brazilian scene and notably for Understandably enough, Groth U among West Germany's Social week sounded a warning into an easy chair. He was sooh
those institutions who have lent j

anxious to play down this possi- Democrat politicians, set off “ the ecological balance.'
recently on a cycling holiday, newspaper was commenting on

aroused by the telephone, it
was his father asking what on
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table in the trade.
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The Boat People vyho reach our shores are
survivors.We can affirm from experience that their

skills, abilities and determination will soon be
enriching our nation iamany-ways.
The welcome given- in .this country will be a

success story for us arid for them.Tiiey'want to be
of service. Please, enable us to make the future

dispel the memories pf their anguish and fears. .

•Your' practical -helparid concern are needed,
although the Government is meeting the major •

cost bf reception and • initial resettlement. .

Express your sympathy with a generous :

'
.. donation to:

Kenneth Lee — Chairman-
.

British Coundf for Aid to Refuge (Room 4)
35 Great Peter Street^ London SWl 3RL’



China is changing rapidly and becoming increasingly open to the outside world

at the same time as it is seeking recognition as a world power. In the first major survey of China
to be published by the Financial Times, David Hoiisego, Colina MacDougall and Geoffrey Owen

report on their recent visit to China and describe the country’s social, economic and political progress.

I To gain-an entrance ticket it

i has sacrificed many 'of its former
I taboos. It has borrowed abroad,

liaised syndicated Joans on five

j
copunercaal markets, encouraged

:

, investment!!! joint ventures in

ms

Bank-Limited
helps 5^outhroughoutthe world

* Ifyou

see opportuuitiesin Qiinafdry6ur company,why-not talkto us aboutit?Whatmaybe a

problemforyoumay be simplerforyou andStandard Chartered together.

Ring Keith Skinnernow, on01-623 7500.
HeadOmce: 10 Clements Lane,London EGiN TAB Assets £11000 million

Welcome
China and allowed foreigners to
roam across the country in a way ___
that was rarely permitted to the spring when the posters ' on country as if he was carrying out
western “compradors of the “Democracy Wall" in Peking a succession of military assaults
19tb century—confined for the and the demonstrations in He was unable to accept that
most part to their concession Shanghai challenged some of the social and economic change
areas in the' seaports .

like basic assumptions of the coni- conies slowlv.
Shanghai. . munist regime. But China is The Great Leap Forward of
At the recent meeting of the probably a less repressive the 1950s was followed by the

National People’s Congress It sociery than it was during Mao's Great Depression. That in turn
also revealed for the first time lifetime, and it now has at least was followed bv the Cultural
in 20 years a wealth of economic the framework of a criminal and Revolution, which began in
data, riiggestihg that China' may civil code. 1966 and did not finally snend

modernisation. It is true that such upheavals in the last 30
there . was a crackdown in the years. Chairman Mao ran the

country as if he was carrying out
a succession of military assaults.

in 20 years a wealth of economic
data, riiggestihg that China' may
indeed soon apply for member-
ship of other global clubs like

the IMF or the World Bank.:

In its bid to achieve more
rapid industrialisation, it is

Revolution, which began in
1966 and did not finally spend
its force until after Mao's death
in 1976. The trauma of those

By David Housego

looking to the west for lech- 1’****—in which schools and
nology. It is also trying to intro-

uruv *- rei ti es were closed for

OlTArrlviA duce into ih* own cumbersome °‘ lhe
.
tin

?
e 80 that auveruuc bureaucracy, which has not

whole generation has grown up
i

China has also been seeking begun to come to grips with the
w,th scarcely any education at

recogoftion for itself 33d Problems of how to rule a billion ^Uy^preSedIn^st
long overdue—a devolution of
responsibility to provincial

Even since Mao's death,
policy has moved by fits and

cerramjy pair or tms oojecuve. ~ Atrial starts. The economic plan that
China wants to cut a higher pro- governments ana to mausmai „ trumnetpri in 1077 fnr
file in what it sees as the ceirtral enterprises the use of the mar- 19

“,„
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„
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issue of international diploioacy
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et niechanism to achieve a ^ ju^ush-ja]
m
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®em/wertero observers
1
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** a way to **et peopJe t0

right to remain sceptical as to

CHAIRMAN-HUA GUOFENG Is Cha^S "
Hria’s people, reforms that to us seem De

. tp tour Western Europe in the- Siuch piS,li““ut is
1™S overdue-a devolution of nJ£*

Q
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eath

• autumn. - It- says much for certainly part of this objective. responsibility to provincial
gjjg econtraiic ofan tha

. China’s historic disdain of the China wants to cut a higher pro- governments and to industrial K^'mTmnlted ^ 1977
outside world that it has taken file in what it sees as the central enterprises the use of file mar- 19“ fo ’

until the final quarter of the issue of international diplomacy ** “h,CT« a Sr ^dustriS nowe? wa‘
;
20th century and almost 200 today—containing the power of !”°re e®£ient allocation of re-

aban<jonpd ws than a vca J

years after West Europe’s the Soviet Union. To that end It
sources bank supervision over

^ch-na its leade^ now
pioneering of the industrial has normalised relations. ‘With crests to industry and. perhaps

i.s^ing through a
revolution and of the socialist the U.S., signed a Treaty of

most
.

‘“POrtant of all- the '

period of "readjust
ideology on which. China's com- Friendship with Japan .and prom,se of higher standards of ^ WeSero obserJe^ arf
munist regime i. tend for , reached \ n&togSwfk “ «« P"** “ "|h{ to scep.S as

"
Onnese head_of state to visit .vaguely worded — commercial *• whether this is the final turn
this.quarter of the globe. agreement with the EEC .It is

worid It of the wheel.

h« oK^a«?foo - the Three factors will determine

SSdS aS S-"!W “ «" "•ott.or the Present leadership
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I trading systems /• -*

; Within China itself. Vlce^renuer china's rpeord *inw» indraemi. wilt orohahlv eontinw tn he.

reached a long-term-^ftough — *“ •*“— right to remain sceptical as to

this makes China a more whether this is the final turn

X^Slo^ to reSSt ils
welcome partner m the world.lt of the wheel.

Sfiuen^in^ Sou^East^Xsia has otlier attractions to° — th* 711 ree factors wifi determine
possibility of large offshore oil whether the present leadership
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tnd.hSl.ntrp ant1 3 substantial market fnot as The most immediate is that the
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ner m world. Tt

has otlier attractions too — the
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“* capital goods. But how long can
present power structure and

Internationa] stance there- has -.w.!., sa-

in the past—Hua accused Deng
of holding “ wrong tendencies "

China’s record since independ- will probably continue to be.

ence bodes U1 for continuing But they seem to have struck
stability in the future. There is a modus vivendi in which it is

probably no other sizeable the moderates associated with

sdentifie

tO
tedmblo0pd • nation ln 4,16 wor3d 11131 has seen Den" who have 1116 upper hand,

development^ essentiai to ?lts CONTINUED OM NEXT PAGE

Deng who have the upper hand.

Political and
social framework
The leadership seems to have
struck .

a modus vivendi in the
wake of the Gang of Four
struggles and is trying to carry
through major reforms. But the
educational system is still

recovering from the excesses of

the Cultural Revolution and liv-

ing standards are rising slowly.

In foreign policy distrust of the
Soviet Union is the dominant
theme.
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The New Leadership II

Foreign Policy in
The Military' m
Living Standards IV

Education TV

Economy
The years of neglect, political

disturbance and lack of invest-

ment have created many
obstacles to the country’s
attempts to modernise by the end
of the century. During the cur-

rent period of readjustment
higher priority is being given to

agriculture and light industry,

but there is an urgent need to

correct weaknesses in basic

sectors like power and transport.

Economy V
Planning V
Agriculture VI
Banking VI

Industry VII

Minerals vn

Industry
Disruption of factories’ internal

management and excessive

bureaucracy have left the indus-

trial system plagued by ineffi-

ciencies at all levels. But changes

are under way. Managers are

being given greater autonomy
and joint ventures with foreign

partners are being encouraged to

attract new technology. A huge
programme to build chemical

plants has been undertaken and
China is trying to reorganise

steelmaking to make the best

use of existing facilities.
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Transport VIII

Efficiency VIII

Steel LX

Chemicals IX

Foreign Technology X
Management X

Energy
A serious power shortage has
become an important constraint
on economic growth, requiring a
big investment in new coal

mines and power stations. Off-

shore exploration is being given
the greatest priority, with con-
tracts for seismic exploration

agreed with Western companies.
Peking is working on a law
under which companies can
explore and develop new fields.
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Oil XI

Coal xn
Electricity XII

Trade
China will have a

this year, as it did

trade deficit

in 1978, but
in contrast to last year plans for

import growth are more cautions.

Trade with Japan has grown fast

as a result on the long-term agree-

ment signed last year, but there

should also be considerable
opportunities for European and
U.S. contractors.
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POLITICAL AM) SOCIAL FRAMEWORK CHINA H

divided on

ower and policy
THE f^EW
LEADERSHIP

-DESPITE THE harmony :;i

China portrayed io the outside
world and the announcement at

tii«? recent National People's

•Congress of bold new plans
inspired by Vice-Premier Deng
Tviaoping—only No. 3 in the
hierarchy but clearly still the
fore? behind the throne—the
leadership and the country are
still divided on questions of
power and policy.

Though the balance of power
certainly with the pragmatic

Deng and iiis supporters, whose
incentive policies apetal widelv
to the average Chinese, there is

growing evidence that a substan-
tial body of opinion still clings
to the radios! ideas and attitudes
prevalent in the time of Chair-
man Mao. These are represented
on the pol itbureau by the
"IViateverisTs," 3? the Citiners
Press now calls them, those
'-who say “Whatever Slao said
was right.''

This division has come about
partly for personal reasons,
because personal loyalties are
important in the Chinese system,
and partly for political reasons,
since those who came to power
a> a result of The Cultural
Revolution and its attendant
arbitrary arrests and killings
ore afraid to lose it (the semi-
official Sgure for deaths during
that period is now 400 000). It
even springs from ideology,

.
since the years of Man impreg-
nated almost every official in

almost every institution with
the idea that success and nrofit,

which the present leadership is

desperate to pursue in order to

galvanise the economy, were
somehow wrong.

Despite This, the prevailing
voice of Peking constantly pro-
claims unity and stability,

remarking that the vast majority
nf people who oppose it’s

current policies do so because
they are mistaken and not be-

-cause they are adamantly hostile.

Publicly ine leadership says
that, all will be forgiven to

tlios? who repent and adopt the
new line, and that the days of
dismissal -and humiliation are
over. Such is the implied ex-

planation for tee fact that there
are still hair a dozen or so well
known hangovers from the
Cultural Revolution officially on
the politbureau.
Underneath this superficial

calm, turbulent crosscurrents
are flowing. Last December the
ascendancy c£ the pragmatists
seemed a foregone conclusion,

when the Third Plenum of the
Central Committee of the 1 1th
Congress of the party met and
confirmed the personal standing

of Deng, both vis a Tis Chairman
Hua Guofeng. the nominal
leader of the country, and the
so-caJ led “ Whaiereiiats.”
The plenum decided to

emphasise collective leadership

and drop unnecessary honorifics,

so that thereafter Sua's position

was downgraded. It also

rehabilitated some former
distinguished leaders, one 0 ?

whom, Pen? Dehuai (now dead!
was sacked by 31*10 in 1B59 for
attacking the 195S Great Leap
Forward. Peng's criticisms of
the Leap were based on his
investigation* in Hunan pro-
vince, where Hua at the time
was deputy governor. That
rehabilitation can hardly have
been welcome.

Although the " Whatever) sts
"

retained their politbureau
ranking at the plenum, they
were diluted by some important
new appointments, of which the
key one was that of Chen Yun.
China’s leading planner of the
1950s. They lost their e-vecutive
functions, and their apparent
powerlessness was underlined
by the new policies announced
then of impending economic
and legal reforms, which were
clearly ‘hose of Deng.
But in March and April the

pendulum moved the other way.
The ** Whateverists " on the
politbureau, out of sight since
December, began to reappear
in public, a sure sign that their

status was on the upswing.
Den? bad become vulnerable
because two, and perhaps three.

of his policies had run into
trouble and lost him support.
The first was the new liber-

alism which had allowed the
outbreak of posters in

December. These escalated

rapidly from permitted attacks

on the Gan? of Four to the
questioning of Chinese policy

in general and, in the New
Year, to unruly manifestations

of discontent.

But few of the people who
swarmed round Democracy
Wall in Peking were genuine
political innovators. While the
posters revealed a strong
demand to right the personal
wrongs done during the Cul-
tural Revolution, to improve
living standards and social con-
ditions and to open up con-
tracts with the outside world,
it was the rare one that
suggested alternative policies.

Later, the emphasis of the
demands moved still more
towards amending social

wrongs, particularly at the
Spring Festival (Chinese New
Year), when huge numbers of

young people who had earlier
been sent down to the country-
side returned to the cities and
refused to go hack.

Inability
This outburst of feeling, plus

the continuing inability of the
local authorities to find jobs for

the school leavers of 1977 and
1978. brought home to the cen-
tral leadership the magnitude of

the unemployment problem on
their hands. In fact this

appeared to be a much more
serious threat than political dis-

sidence, for the intellectuals,

particularly the younger ones,
were much more concerned
about getting a job and making
a niche for themselves and their
families within the existing

system than in setting out to
change it All the same, more
traditional and less sophisticated
leaders than Deng were
panicked into demanding sup-

pression, clearly believing that
these liberalising trends were a
mistake.
Deng was also in trouble at

the time for the over-extension
of the economy caused by the
uncontrolled construction last
year in the modernisation
fever. Bottlenecks and short-

ages had become glaringly
apparent, and the new freedoms
for enterprises to negotiate
independently for foreign equip-
ment meant the alarming
approach of a shortage of

foreign exchange. A further
possible embarrassment was the
February invasion of Vietnam,
which Deng had clearly

favoured. It was by ho means
an unqualified success, causing
large losses and some economic
disruption, whatever its benefits

in terms of foreign policy.

Evidently, then, in April
Deng and his supporters were
vulnerable. The top-level party
working meeting that took place
that month to reorder priorities

probably saw fierce criticism

and no doubt some hard bar-
gaining But by June Deng had
apparently quelled the opposi-

tion. The National People’s
Congress that month numbered
among its achievements a new
economic plan based largely on
material incentives, a new body
of law to confirm some rights to
the individual, and the appoint-
ment of three new vice-
premiers, all solid economists
of 19505 vintage. There is no
doubt that these were Deng's
objectives, and that he now has
a strengthened body of support
at the rap.

Nevertheless there is still

substantial opposition to his
ideas. The •'Whateverists"
remain in the leadership, in
spite of renewed poster attacks
in July on the most prominent
Wang Dongxing, once Mao’s
bodyguard and leader of the
elite army unit 8341. In addition
Chairman Hua’s position is

ambiguous. He was once him-
self a “ Whateverist” though
before the term was coined.

He holds both the top two
pasts in China, and how-
ever far he seems to have
travelled to Deng’s side since

his accession to power in 1976.

he still rose to his present
position as a result - of the
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sufferings of Deng and his

friends. The continuing pro-

motion of rehabilitated leaders
—particularly Peng Zhen, who
disappeared in 1966 and was
once far closer to Mao than Hua
has ever been—is a constant

threat to his pre-eminence.

None of this might matter If

the moderates in the leader-

ship could be certain of carry-

ing the country easily along
with them in their new policies.

Bnt they cannot. Since the Con-
gress. the Chinese Press has

regularly blasted the “villains”

and “arch-criminals" who
oppose the policies of Deng.
Some important provincial

leaders have not abandoned
traditional Maoism nor adopted

the more-rewards-for-more-work
ideas which are the foundation

of Peking’s present plans.

There are some, the People’s

Daily said emphatically in July,

who actively pushed the Gang
of Four’s ultra-leftist line and
still have not changed their

stand, who “ are accustomed to
trimming their sails and
manoeuvring among different

groupings." In the rural areas

there are “ultra-leftists” who
might make a comeback since

they “caused chaos” in March
and April, describing the

policies of Deng as “ devia-

tion!st” And there is a vast

mass of uneducated, inflexible

officials wfcrnse main experience

was in the Gang’s period, accept
it as normal and refuse to

change.
Taken together, these - con-,

stitute a formidable hurdle for
the leadership to overcome.
Deng has a strong, team .in

Peking, hot his policies are 'a

gamble and could still' he
frustrated by hostility at the
top and the opposition, fear and
inertia of an influential

minority distributed throughout
China.
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CONTINUS>FROM PREVIOUS FACE

Deng has got his followers into
key posts as Vice Premiers or
into the politbureau.

But it would be unwise to

conclude from this apparent
rapprochement that the
hatchets have been buried. The
radicals, who climbed up the

ladder of power during the

Cultural Revolution and sup-
ported Madame Mao and her'
three colleagues in the bitter

struggles of 1976, remain
strong. They are particularly

strongly entrenched in
.
the

middle levels of the administra-
tion and the party machine,

either biding their time or else

actively opposing the changes
now occurring.

The second factor is that
Deng's policies will ultimately

be judged on whether they
achieve higher living standards.

As a broad generalisation the
Chinese are weary of Mao’s type
of moralising and want to see

some rewards from their years

of toil. The strongest card

in Deng's favour is that his

policies do respond to a long-

term wish for higher living

standards that has periodically

raised its head over the past

30 ypars only to be pushed down
by the puritanism of Mao and
indeed of that streak of self-

abnegation in the Chinese
character to which he appealed.

Den? has bought immediate
goodwill land probably a lengthy
breathing space) by raising
rural and urban incomes by a
sizeable amount. But over time,
higher incomes have to be paid
for out of higher agricultural
and industrial output, which, as
Mao found, move up only rela-

tively slowly in a country like

China.
The breathing space is needed

io carry through the. major
reforms that Deng is attempting
during these three years ' of

adjustment. Most difficult of all.

will be the needed- changes in

attitudes they imply—attitudes,
for Instance, towards material
Incentives, managerial respon-
sibility. foreisn loans.and invest-

ment—in a bureaucracy that is

“ Water isn't getting to those-upstairs.” A Shanghai
daily newspaper's iveio of the disproportiate share
taken by the USSR from Comeeon membership.

timid of change after the scars
of the Cultural Revolution, bur-
dened by the dead hand of ortho-
dox Maoism and apprehensive of
taking decisions itself. The
“new" ideas are coming from
men in the 1970s who had a brief
chance to try them out when in
power in the early 1950s.
They are not understood!

however, by most of the estab-
lished bureaucracy. They are
even. less understood by the
generation of students who
should have been at school or
university between 1966-76 but
who in practice picked up
hardly any education because
the schools were closed or in

turmoil or the students had
been sent down, to the coiinttyr

side.. Finding them -work in
addition to the millions of Jobs
needed for the generation now
entering the schools (the result
of an explosion in .the: '

b

irth
.rate during the Cultural Revo-
lution which Is now reflected

In -an explosion in -the school
population) fs as biga headache
as feeding China’s population. -

Per capita GNP in China is

now -about. $405. The country
last year -produced. 3 ewt *of

steel'.a head, 6 cwt of cement, _

7 cwt of chemical fertiliser; for'

evEry-iOOO people it produced
eight., blcydes, four : se'whjg

icrea

lo

• ft£

r ^chlhes .and 13 watches. .On

t .thisci ^admittedly Crude -basis,

^China fibs .into the category of

;
: middle level developing- coun-

:
: -JSrieR^tteinpting- _ now like

•-"other developing countries to
' raise - ; its national'- income by
expanding its agricultural out-

'

• put; by" upgrading its industry
• -With the.help of foreign . tech-

C nology; and by. trying to pay
:'fpr "this Vby '.exporting more
manufactured goods, against the
tide of a world recession. De-
veloping countries have a way

. bt muddling through.
1 '

.Biit China Is nf course more
. than, a developing, county- It

. has Tbri .' -people ‘ apd : is

adding to its population at : the
.. rate of 10m-20m _a year, which
at a -time' of, pressure on land
and

.
food; throughout the world

inevitably -makes it* a ' force in
:wprid pbUtics.Ti

. The' exodus of
refugees .from -China Vthrough
Hong, Kong this

.
year, the war

- with Vietnam, -the. resistance of .

South East Asian' states to a
.

. new-wave crfChiheseimmigtants
'.canied to the point of pushing
. them, bacfe to drown at sea can

;; ailibe seen as part of an im- .

\mense .communal and
!

popula-
tion problem- that will grow
more- troublesome as the -years
gobyl:..,
- China-' is -also seen by the
Russians, as a. major security

- threat,-a perception which in
. itself draws : China . into the
-West’s calculation of the global
- strategic balance. In its efforts
_to find a counterbalance to the
-Russians, China is also being

,

drawn . deeper into a Pacific
community of Japan, the U.S.
and—as yet . to - an imkirown

.

-extent—the newly industrialised
~ *oimtr$es r of South Korea, Tai-

:

wan andfHong Kong. - >

In the last resort the West
‘

stands- to gain substantially -by -

the ' changes J
. being 'made in .

"

China and oy China’s more open ..

Stance; to the world. ; If Deng '

and his. ^policies - should fall,

:
there ix .every chance that the

- penduhim., %ould .^swing-
i
sadly %

’back •:?:*£'-'another isolationist,

cXfehophobir , ! and : .\'reiwesave -

~ ?•

if

St

- _

i
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FOREIGN
POLICY

THE
,

ECONOMIC policy of the
hew Chinese- leadership Hs a
legacy of the early 1950s. But
in foreign policy' it has - struck
out on & course that is entirely
its own.

: At no - time in the past 30
years has China so abandoned
the precepts of self-sufficiency

or of aloofness, from the non-.
Communist world as it has today—for a diplomacy by which it

seeks, to acquire. the status and
; responsibilities .of a major
ipower. The normalisation of
'relations with the UB„ the
Treaty of Friendship with Japan
and the extensive tours its

leaders have made through
South-East Asia, Europe, Africa
iand the Middle East point to
Peking's desire to strike up new
alliances across the world. More-
over, for the first time in 17
.years China has gone to war,
!launching in February what it

described as a limited, counter
.attack on Vietnam,
i Unking these divers strands
‘is the central belief of Chinese
foreign policy—that the Soviet
.Union is an expansionist power
determined to strangle China
by encircling it and that it must
{be challenged at every stage in
its advance. In the warnings
of Vice-Premier Deng Xiaoping
in Washington, in Peking's

.

denunciations of detente and
the SALT agreement as value-
less. in the invasion of Vietnam
itself, lie the same message of
the need to resist Soviet
ambitions.

Alliances
Thus China’s response to the

threat of Soviet encirclement
has been to stake out its own
network of alliances designed
to outflank the Russians. Its

invasion, of Vietnam shortly
2fter that country had signed a

treaty of friendship with Rus-
sia was an attempt to demon:

- strate that such a treaty offers

little- guarantee’ of national
security.;:. The result

.
of the

action has been to make Indo-
china the new focal point of

Smo-Soviet rivalry. . . .

-• The opening of Sino-Soviet

tftBcs “with a view to resolving
outstanding differences does not
lessen the deeper suspicion of

the. Russians that led China in

April to abrogate its own 30-year
Treaty of Friendship with the
Soviet Union. But so long as
the (JB. and other Western
powers leave the door open to
Moscow Peking feels it wise to
do so as well.

. The
:

philosophy behind this

policy was spelt ont in Den p’s

speech to the UN in,. 1974—alter

China became a member of the
UN and before Deng was ousted
from power for a second time
by -radicals—which portrayed
the world as divided Into three
groups. Deng picked out the
Soviet Union as the most dan-
gerous of the super -powers.,

ready to precipitate a war with
the U.S, and against which the
second group of powers such as

Japan, the EEC or China should
be prepared to take a combined
stand.
Peking has thus been pursu-

ing new alliances to offset Rus-

sian power. In August it signed

the Treaty of Peace and Friend-
ship with Japan—thus officially

at least ending any lingering

resentment at Japan’s invasion

of China before World War IT.

but more important signalling

China's success in getting Japan
to give preference to China over

the Soviet Union in its relations

with the two major Cmnnunist
states.

The Japanese would have
preferred parity of relationship

in their ties with China and the

Soviet Union because of the

potential of the two countries’

natural resources. But they

ultimately went ahead with the

treaty in spite of Russian oppo-

sition because of the Russians'

unwillingness to show any
accommodation in the dispute
over the return to Japan of the
Kurile Islands that the Russians
occupied in the war.

In January, Chlna' and the

U.S. unexpectedly announced
that they had agreed to

normalise relations. The roots

for this move were laid during
President Nixon’s visit to China
in 1972 but the discussions at

the time left a number of

questions about the future of
Taiwan unsettled. During his

visit to the U.S. Deng agreed
to respect “the realities” of
Taiwan without formally ruling
out the use of force to annex
the island. The.US. abrogated
its defence treaty with Taiwan
but will continue to sell it

arms. Though normalisation
has been followed by cultural
and trade agreements, the U.S.
has resisted the initial Chinese

attempt to present their close
ties as the strengthening of the
anti-Soviet bloc—or what in
American terms has been known
as ” playing the China card."
But the Chinese have pursued

their anti-Soviet drive through
other channels. In August
Chairman Hua Guofcng made
his first tour abroad as Head of
State to visit Yugoslavia,
Romania and Iran—all countries
on Russia's southern flank and
suspicious of the growth of
Soviet power. The Chinese
have condemned the U.S. failure

to stand up to the Russians in

the Gulf region and have sup-
ported ideas of a Gulf security
pact. They have championed
Pakistan—possibly to the point
of helping it to establish a

nuclear capability. Their senior
leaders have toured Africa and
the EEC—with the EEC a long-
term though vague trade agree-
ment has been signed—and Hua
is to visit West Europe in the
autumn.

Parallel
Along with the goal of build-

ing up a network of relation-
ships with the major indus-
trialised powers has run the
parallel aim of strengthening
China itself through a moderni-
sation programme drawing on
foreign technology. This the
leadership can claim to be
enhancing rather than diminish-
ing the familiar goal of self-

sufficiency by a more active
foreign policy.

Trade pacts— and more im-
portant, an increase in the
volume of trade and the readi-

ness of the Chinese to expand
imports of capital plant through
borrowing abroad — have fol-

lowed the new diplomatic initia-

tives. That the Chinese in their

first flush of enthusiasm for

Western technology hit off more
than they could chew does not
alter the fundamental shift in

attitude towards the importance
of foreign trade in stimulating
the economy.
Chinese policy in South-East

Asia at first seemed of a piece

with its building up of a net*

work of friends and of attempt-
ing to deny advantages to the
Soviet Union. But Peking was
clearly caught off balance by
the momentum of events that
at first carried it into grow-
ing rivalry with Vietnam, then
into a potential confrontation
with the Soviet Union which
signed a Treaty of Friendship
with Vietnam, and then into a

risky war wilh Vietnam.
Tiie end of this saga is by no

means in sight. Vice-Premier
Li Xinnnian has left open the
possibility that China will repeat
its punitive action against
Vietnam—an enormously costly
measure that the economy can-
not afford but in which China
feels its prestige and security-

are at stake. The repercussions
of China's conflict wilh Vietnam
and the accelerated flow of
ethnic Chinese refugees from
lndo-China in the first half of
the year have also revived ami-
Chinesc communal feeling in

South-East Asia— damaging to
both the expatriate Chinese
community and to Peking.
The Chinese carry much of

the blame for the escalating
rivalry in Indochina. Their sup-
port for Pol Pot's regime in

Cambodia was at one level back-
ing for Khmer nationalism
against the extension or Viet-

nam's influence in Indochina and
and was welcomed as such by
other South-East Asian Stales

anxious for an independent
Cambodia as a buffer to an
expansionist Vietnam. But it

was also backing for an in-

humane regime that had alien-
ated world opinion and which
in 1976/77 was carrying out
provocative raids across Viet-
nam's frontiers.

China clumsily hoped to bring
pressure on Vietnam by cutting
off aid. Instead it pressed
Vietnam further into the arms
of Comecon and the Soviet
Union. The protective stance
it adopted in 1978 towards the
Overseas Chinese communities
of South-East Asia both gave
Vietnam an excuse for rounding
on its ethnic Chinese com-
munity as a fifth column and
aroused anti-Chinese fears

among other States, such as
Malaysia and Indonesia with
large Chinese communities.

China's actions increased
Vietnam's irritation with Cam-
bodia. But this was against a
background of historic rivalry
between the two States. In
deciding to take over Cambodia
through a lightning invasion in
December, the Vietnamese
could hardly have expeetd that
China would suffer this blow to

their prestige without response.
Indeed by enlisting Soviet sup-
port through the Treaty of

Friendship the Vietnamese
added to the provocation. But
it is still a moot point whether
China’s counter-attack in Febru-
ary served its avowed purpose
of teaching the Vietnamese a

lesson.

The Chinese suffered far
heavier casualties than they had
expected and the fighting
showed up the inadequacy of
their equipment. They failed
to get the Vietnamese to with-
draw mainline divisions from
Cambodia which would have
weakened Vietnam's position in
Cambodia. Though they demon-
strated that the Russians were
unwilling 10 rush to the aid of
an ally, the war prompted a
massive Russian-supported re-
inforcement of Vietnam's
northern border.
The Vietnamese hsve since

allowed Russian ships to dock
at Cara Ranh Bay. the former
American base and strategically
important for the Russian fleet,

whose nearest home port is

Vladivostoek. The Russians
have greatly expanded their

consular staff in Ho Chi Minh
City (Saigon) to about 100. The
invasion also did not deter the
Vietnamese from carrying out
another offensive in Cambodia
or from expelling more ethnic
Chinese.

.Vs against this the Chinese
carried out a virtual scorched
earth policy in the parts of

Vietnam they did occupy, caus-

ing severe damage to the
already battered Vietnamese
economy. They flattened four
towns and destroyed an im-
portant phosphate mine and a

tin mine. They have forced the
Vietnamese to maintain their

economy on a war footing and
are still in a strong position to
keep up pressure on Vietnam
through aiding insurgencies in

Camhodia and Laos. They also

—in the ambivalent way that
South-East Asian slates regard

Vietnam and China as both
potentially hostile but to be
played off against each other

—

won !>onv.- merit in South-East
Asia for standing up to Vietnam,
The ambitious nature of their

foreign policy has inevitably
..raised questions as to whether
the Chinese are overstretched in

this area as they are in so many
others. China has a large
foreign service— Chou En-lai
protected it from the worst
ravages «f the Cultural Revolu-
tion—bur because of China’s
former emphasis on self-

sufficiency it lacks experience.
China's ability to gather and
assess intelligence still seems
weak. In South-East Asia Deng
misjudged the risks that his

ostentatious tour would arouse
historic anti-Chinese fears in the
region.
Though the West stands to

gain by continuing Sino-Soviet

rivalry’, it has no wish to see
this carried to the point of war
wiili all the unforeseen reper-

cussions that a Russian-Chinese
conflict could have. There are
plenty of potentially dangerous
flashpoints in the region—the
long ami ill-marked Sino-Soviet

border, the dispute between
China and Vietnam over owner-
ship of the Spratly and Paracel
Islands in which Russian fleet

movements in The South China
Sea now lend visible weight to

their support of the Vietnamese
case, and the continuing con-

frontation between China and
Vietnam over Indochina. The
Chinese will have to learn that
acceptance into the inter-

national community implies pro-
ceeding with caution.

B.K.

Reduced priority in

national scheme
THE MILITARY

THE DEBATE over the role of

the military in China has been
resolved, at least temporarily,
in favour of a low profile and
priority to economic develop-
ment as a whole instead of to

defence.

Soon after the 1976 fail of the
Gang o£ Four pressures for
rapid modernisation of the
army were apparent in articles

in the military Press, but these
seem to have been firmly put
down, fn the list of the "four
modernisations,” China’s pro-
gramme for updating the
economy, in contrast to 1977
when it sometimes occupied
third place, defence now con-
sistently figures after agricul-

ture. industry and science and
technology.

This may sem to contradict

the implications of the spring
1979 invasion of Vietnam, when

the Chinese took on a conflict

with the most experienced
forces in Asia. But there are
various explanations for this.

One is that when the Chinese
see their foreign policy

interests threatened they will

nor stop short of military action

even if the apparent odds arc

against them.

Another is that the Chinese
generals forced the conflict

simply to show conclusively

that their weaponry was out of
dale. And yet a third reason is

that the Chinese have been so
cut off that they did not realise

how hampered they would be
when up against the sophisti-

cated electronic and optical
weapons of the 19T0s.

It remains to be seen how
valid are the threats to teach
Vietnam another lesson in the
future. In the meantime no
particular kudos has gone to the
military in the February incur-

sion. It had no effect, or
perhaps even a negative one. on
enhancing their status as a

pressure group in China. officials right down the hier-
Siuee the end of the Cultural strchy is of obvious enthusiasm

Revolution, when the army was for economic growth. By con-
brought in to restore order in trast. the occasional references
the vacuum caused by the to the Vietnamese affair seem
destruction of other authority, to carry little weight
the party has been gradually re- Vietnam apart, the Chinese
placing the army m the national 9K reaJly concerned only wilh
power structure—to the point defence, and for that they are
where, on the all-poweriul partially prepared. They have
Pohtbureau. civilians out- hud a nuclear deterrent since
number the active military by
two-to-one ('three new civilians

1964. They are thought to have
50-60 MREMs ftheirCSS-1, with

were added as recently as last a range of 950 km). 50-60 IRBMs.
December).

i CSS-2, with a range of 2,400
In the provincial hierarchy, km) an extended-raDge missile,

only a handful of military men the CSS-3 (with a range of
now hold the vital provincial 6.500 km), not an ICEM bur
party first secretary post. There powerful enough to launch a
is a growing tendency to bring satellite.

the army's parts' committees
more and more within the
civilian party’s ambit by

They 3re also reported by ihc
Japanese press to have a CSS-h
with a rang? of 11.000 km

appointing civilian officials to (which puls' it in the 1CBM
the party commissar’s job in the
local military.

In the propaganda for

class >. but they are not known
to have tested it.

So far they arc thought to

domestic consumption. the have deployed the C.SS-1 and
mood of the leadership end of CSS-2 along the Sino-Soviet

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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established links with China in an ever-increasing number of key %
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and growth- oriented .operation. The company offers specialist

expertise in re levant fields, such as joint ventures, international

licensing, import and export of industrial and consumer goods

and the establishment of financial packages. With Hutchison's

interests throughput the world, H.C.T. is accessible to principals

in all major commercial centres. Based in Hong Kong, we are

on-the-spot to monitor your interests.

Take the great leap forward to China trade with H.C.T.
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Holdings Limited
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People in Britain used to taik about all the

tea in China. Now more and more people

are talking a boutallthe rabbitsfrom China.

Well ... lots ofthem, anyway. And increas-

ing quantitiesofthem. Here'swhy...

First, Chinese rabbits aren't 'factory-

farmed.' They're naturally reared, and are

all the more nutritious for it With more
protein and less fatthan other meats such

as beef, lamb and pork.

Second, Chinese rabbit is downright deli -

cious: a light delicate, flavour that goes

downatreatwith everyone.Andwith any-
thing: baked, casseroled, a la moutarde. ..

anyway you like!

Third, Chinese rabbit is extraordinarily

.economic however ifs bought: whole,

portioned ortoned Itcosts lessthan most
other meats-and far, far less than beef.

Quite a pointwhen every yearisthe yearof

the rising price.

&
Fourth, Chinese rabbit is easilyobtainable.

Swan Foods International are by far the

largest importers. Our distribution net-

work sees to it that every household,

restaurant and caterer has the chance to

get into the rabbit habit. More, increased

Chineserabbitconsumptionmeansgreater
exportsofBritish technologyto thePeople's

Republic.

t
Si

Swan Foods International imports many
cjualityfoodsnotonlyfrom China, butfrom
all the five continents. Whether potential

supplier or customer, we will be delighted

to hearfrom you.

Swan Foods

Distributors of Quality Foods

throughout the Vforld

1 Maddox Street, London W1R OLB
Telephone 01-734 393L Telex 22818
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Modest improvement at best

LIVING
STANDARDS

CHINA’S URBAN and rural

workers are getting their

heftiest wage increases in 20

vears. The average wage of

workers in State-owned enter-

prises rose 7 per cent last year,

according to statistics released

during the recent National Party

Congress meeting, and further

increases are in the pipeline.

Because of Mao's “ rational

low wage policy " there has been

nnlv one other increase in

industrial wages since 1963 and

that was for those at the

bottom of the scale.

The income of commune
members i'excluding any addi-

tional earnings they might get

from marketing the produce of

their own backyard plots) was
said to have risen by 13.7 per

cent. The rise should be much
bigger this year as a result of

The 20 per cent increase in llie

State procurement price for

grain and higher increases for

other agricultural products.

But how much arc liring

standards improving ? The
emphasis that the leadership is

putting on promises of more pie

ii» extract more work is one sign

that up to now most Chinese

have seen scant personal benefit

from so many years of turmoil
and hard toil.

Standards of living arc one of

the hardest things to measure
in any country The Chinese in

the past have discouraged pry-

ing Western eyes. This article

draws on work published by Dr.

Christooher Howe (one of the

few Western scholars to have
done research on living stan-

dards in China), recent figures

published by the Chinese and
our own inouiries (inroression-

istic like those of any visitor to

China and limited by what the

Chinese permit a visitor to

see).

Average
At the NPC meeting. Vice-

premier Yu Qiuli said that the

average wage of an industrial

worker in a State enterprise

(the elite of the urban work-
force) was 644 Yuan ($399).

This is 54 Yuan a month. The
last time the Chinese announced
an official figure for the average

wage was in 1976, w'hen they

said it was 60 Yuan a month.

The new figure confirms whtt
has long been suspected tn the

West that in the past, the

Chinese have been exaggerating

the average level of industrial

wages
Dr. Howe has calculated that

in real terms., the average in-

dustrial wage actually felL be-

tween 1957 and 1974. This de-

cline was due to a combination

of the freeze on wages and of

slowly rising prices for some
consumer goods, meat,

.

vege-

tables and canteen meals.

Almost certainly this, decline

continued until the first in-

crease in wages in 1977 which
resulted in a 10 per cent rise

for the lowest 40 per cent of

workers.

Among factories we visited we
were - given the’ following aver-

age 'wages: Shoudu Steelwork,.

63 Yuan: Anshan Iron and Steel

Company, 64 Yuan; Shenyang

No. 1 Machine Tool Plant, 60

Yuan; Steam Turbine Plant,

Shanghai, 60 Yuan; and the

Chengdu Measurement Instru-

ments factory, 55 Yuan.

At the Shenyang Machipe

Tool Plant the wages being paid

to each of the eight grades of

workers were the same as those

reported by other visitors in

1972 and 1973. reflecting an un-
changed national pay scale. Tb-t

present wage rise is being im-

plemented by pushing workers
up a grade, so pushing up the
average wage. In the past 20
years one reason that the aver-

age wage has been declining

even in nominal terms is that

those who retired from the

upper grades were never
replaced.

A family having to survive on
the earnings of only one wage
winner is living in China at

little more than subsistence
level. A 64-year-old attendant
working behind the counter of

a department store in Chengdu
earned 57 Yuan a month. He
bad a wife in hospital and two
daughters to support

After buying food (in

Chengdu this would have been
mainly rationed grain and some
vegetables), he had little left

over for new clothing. He paid

1.96 Yuan a month in rent He
said he just managed to get by
and his one luxury was a radio.

But of 10 people we picked
at random to question at depart-

ment stores in Chengdu and
Anshan. he was the only one
to be the sole wage earner in

his family. An elderly work-
man with a job in a mining
machinery repair shop in

Anshan had two daughters as

well but a family income of

120 yuan. He claimed to be
saving 30 yuan a month and
was hoping to buy a television.

A young recently- married
workman with a job in a packag-
ing factory claimed a household
income of 100 yuan and said

he had 200 yuan in the bank.

A warden in a great white
panda park in the Himalayan
foothills who was visiting

Chengdu said he earned only

14.50 yuan a month. But in

his family of six, his wife
earned 20 yuan and a daughter
37 yuan. He claimed to have

200 yuan in the bank.

The striking fact about most
of those we spoke to was their

relatively high level of savings

—either the result of “ respond-

ing to the State's call to save

more ” or because there have

not been the consumer goods in

the shops on which to spend
their money.
Thus though average indivi-

dual urban incomes have only
recently started to rise, family
incomes seem to have been
growing more because, more
people have Been Working! A
senior official in Shenyang
municipality told us that where-
as in 1965 there were an
average 1.55 people working in

a family, there were now 2.34.

Also, the number of dependants
that each employee has to sup-

port has dropped.
A further factor making for

higher incomes in some cases

has been -the reinstatement of

bonus payments. In theShen-
yang Machine Tool Plant there

is an average annual bonus of

20 yuan and a monthly bonus

of 5-15 yuan.
Rural incomes are far lower

-than urban incomes and vary

more from province to province.

Wage policy over the last 20

vpars—and one. being continued

by . the present leaderahip—is

to try to diminish the gap in

order to get the
.
peasants to

produce more food.

Yu reported to the Congress

that last year. the per capita

income of rtiral commune
members was 74 Yuan. But this

gives little guide to the wide

differences in living standards.

The bulk of the 100m people
(a tenth of the papulation)
whom Li Xiannian has referred
to as undernourished would
live, for instance, in the
countryside. But at the Wnsan
commune outside Shenyang we
were told that income per head
was ISO Yuan, of which the
equivalent of 70 Yuan was taken
in the form of a rice ration of

250 Kg. At a commune near
Chengdu the average . income
was said to he 135 Yuan plus a
310 Kg allocation of rice. Both
were prosperous communes.
Apart from the increase in

State procurement prices,

peasants now have more oppor-
tunity to increase their incomes
by selling farm produce grown
on their own vegetable patches
and doing spare time w'ork such
as silk weaving. The “ free

markets” that have sprung up
in Shanghai, Shenyang and
other cities over the last year
are a sign of the increasing
numbers of peasants who are
bringing vegetables to sell

privately in local urban areas.

In an effort to measure how
far living standards have
improved in China, Dr. Howe
has constructed a personal

consumption index weighted
for items in the household
budget (food, clothing, fuel,
consumer goods, housing) and.
some welfare items such as
health and education that are
wholly or partly subsidised. On.
the basis, of this there has been
a modest rise in personal con-
sumption of about 1.7 per cent-
a year from 1952-74.

Rising
Grain

.
consumption per head

has barely risen — indeed the
level of . grain . imports

.

has
been rising significantly to meet
the additional demand- of
population growth—and Is only
about 25 per cent above, that
of Bangle Desh.
Housing certainly has sot

kept pace with population
growth. In and around Chengdu
there are slums comparable to
many cities in South Blast Asia.

The growth in living standards,:

Dr. Howe argues, has come
from the improvement in weir
fare services and increased
consumption of secondary food-
stuffs such as meat, oil, fish and
increased purchases of manu-
factured consumer goods. . .

- There is plenty of evidence

that the Chinese are anxious

to buy more consumer goods

—

re -(ini*- thev can get. them. The
£e % 1 Depart-

ment -Store in the Nanking

Road in Shanghai, one of the

larger stores in probably

/China's most fashion-conscious

town (where girls pay 2.50 Yuan

for a 'hair perm and enviously

eye . the smart shoes being

packed for export), points to a.

dramatic rise in turnover m the

last three years.
" Sales increased from 138m

Yuan in 1977 to 163m Yuan in

1978 and a projected 200m Yuan
this year. He says he would sell

'far more goods if supplies were

Unlimited. .
- gut he is allocated only 300-

400: television sets a month
(retail prices range from 2,900

Yuan for a 20-inch imported
colour set to 500 Yuan for a
12-inch Chinese-made black-and-

white one). ’

,r
_

.;
pm: televisions, bicycles, sew-

ing machines and gym shoes a
complicated rationing system is

in force. Potential purchasers

have to have a certificate of

authority from their work place

which in turn has a monthly,

quota for its staff of .these

“ sought-after items. The 1>etter

A generation

brand# of 'shirB,. watches and
radios

..are: snipped,Tip quickly
after being put ra-fhe-sbelj.
- The manager denies-thatthese
shortageslead.toa black market
Almost certainly _they do; and
almost-: certainly \as weB, thy?
pent-up: consumer demand which
has beensappressedforsolong,
partly tiroU&i - fear that - xxsa-
spicuous consumption risked
political. ..: ‘damnation, • .win
generafelacrea&nig IhflatiorL.

. Unless iprihes can-'he held lit :

checktbe Chinese w&lfind both
then:, wage increases rand.' their
savings nibbledinto T# inflation.

Largely in the hope of pre-
ventiug', this-—and'. the 'political'
backlash'.thatfwtfdld accompany
it—-the - leadership is eneoctrag-
ing/the-.'^paassoa/of'' light

7
in-

dustry^ ludfeed, to judge from
a receirt:' ^commentary in the
CMheSe Tress, ‘after the slow
industrial- growth ofT the first

half; of.>!$% the^government is

.
looking "to / aT oonsirmer-led
recovery to bring- the: industrial

: "growth- -rate fori the. year up to'

ttfe /planned $. pot centi
r

The"
pmtlteh' Mao; womiT never have
approved of _thaL ;

:

-

.
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EDUCATION

LISTEN TO the tale of Mrs.

Tao Duanyu. She is Director of

Education in the province of

Sichuan—a post which, since

the province has a population

of 98m, would entitle her to

Ministerial rank in almost any

other part of the world.

She was a member of the

Communist underground move-

ment in Hubei province in the

1930s. She then joined the 8th

Route Army and went to Yenan,

which Mao had made his head-

quarters in 1937. She won dis-

tinction there for running a

school whose success was

praised by the propaganda
department of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party.

After the war she helped

build up the education system,

of Sichuan. This was the

glorious period as she remem-
bers it—not so glorious we
would think, as most of the

books then in use in schools

were Chinese translations of

Stalinist texts—when you could

see “ the merits of the socialist

system." like many Chinese

of the older generation, she

retains a wide knowledge of

and deep pride in China's

culture and history.

In 1966 came the Cultural

Revolution and ten years
_

of

upheaval. Education officials

were imprisoned and teachers

denounced as “ stinking intellec-

tuals ” She herself was arrested

as a “close follower of the

revisionists," made to do

manual labour and then sent

to work on a farm.
_

Afterwards

there followed a period in which

she was put in a concentration

camp as a counter-revolutionary,

confined to a cell and allowed no

exercise apart from walking in

file three times a day to- collect

her meals.

In 1971 she was released.

But the turmoil in Sichuan did

Reduced priority

not end then. Many feel the

worst years in the province were’

1974, when the Gang of. Four
was trying to gain ascendancy,

and 1976, during the power
struggles at the time of Chair-

man Mao's death. For teachers

one of the worst periods was
in 1974 after Madame Mao had
urged primary school students

to revolt against their teachers:

fallowing a complaint by a

Peking high shcool student that

she had been harshly-treated by
a teacher.

As Mrs. Tao tells it many
school buildings were damaged
and some burnt in the faction

fighting. Equipment and books

were destroyed. From about

1967 until 1971 all schools

taking children, above middle
grade (from 13 to 17 years,

though most children leave at

15) were dosed. In the middle
grade the emphasis was on
practical work. “Physics was
three machines and a pump,
tractors, diesel engines and an
electrical machine. The teach-

ing was modelled around these.

.

If a student could drive, a.

tractor he passed.” Teachers'

felt it was impossible to teach

and students were encouraged

not to learn.

Sichuan was one of the pro-

vinces worst affected by the

Cultural Revolution — though
there does not seem to have
been the same large-scale

recruitment of peasants and
workers for teaching posts

whicb has left the even greater

burden in some parts of China
of a leaden teaching force that

needs to be educated itself. It

is difficult to think of any com-
parable post-war situation in

which a country — least of all

a country of lbn people which
can lay claim to probably the
longest tradition of education
of any civilisation — has so

destroyed the structure of its

school and university system.
' The consequences are that

China has a “ lost generation ”

of restless, semi-literate youth
for whom there is no slot in
the social and economic system
and who are relegated
to the countryside. It

~
Is desperately short of qualified ~ would'-'- be - inEfficeptaHfi - in
teachers, with the repercussions Eufopehor thfr US.:today./- .. '

r

that this will have on future.’-. ?At‘~ /a
.
/^primatyv school' in

generations of teachers. It is /Sichttan funder. Mrs. Tao's con-
' short ' of skilled workers*- :trol>, L;ttte firstyear - students
.managers and technicians; with were".the first, class to have
the basis of knowledge , to ' remv^^ mrified text-

master and diffuse the foreigrr ‘ book on' which The,, refbnnefi
technology it wants -to absorb, Chinese: -education system “is

At Fndan University the best, being: based. .
/But the children

in Shanghai and one af-the^best?; sat bolt upright with their hands
in- the country, officials in the behind.tfceir backs as - the
office of the "Vice President told teacher 5pdfifc'

:
.

•' * \

us that they hoped: that; / by -vAt Fudaff Uxdvcrsity The lec-

1939/81 university, standards vtumrinThe English: department
would be restored to' the level ; redd - .his students a tact and
of 1966. That is almost certainly '. tiien- said “Here are some ques-
wishful, thinking... Ehtiance-^jjans to .see how- well you can

years compared with five before i'texts 4hat
;
canbe rolled out

the Cultural Revolution. In the/'- daring the increasing number of
English faculty about- half the > -gaamhiatinns, and-'- on stream-
teachers were recruited during ^ing.

•-

'

'

v:

. the Cultural '-Revolution ana
“

‘. Competition to get into unl-
were described by a coUeague an verities is rate? stiff. Over ~6ax

:

of being •’ about - the same .students! sat . the national
- uni-

standard as " a • second-year versity entrance exam last yiear,

university student before the. of whom 292,000 got -places.

Cultural Revolution; ; r .dace there, .they, work hard In
The Academy of-Agricutnral “the hopenf getting high marks

Sciences-—one ' of the ‘focal '-and ; . a? "good/
1
" Job yhen they

•

points of agricultural research graduate; The student unrest- of
in "the country—only resumed the.last year which erupted on
wort last year. Its senior mem-
bers told us it .had- been dis-

solved on the grounds that the
country should rely cm -its.

Democracy Wall in Peking or
in the demonstrations in Shang-
hai did not edine from the
universities but from the unem-

peasanfs alone and not its ployed youth desperate; to re-
intellectuals. •_ The -

, more".turn from the countryside,
knowledge you have," the
radicals said, “the more
capitalist you will be”

Peking’s Institute of Economic
Research was .also just resur-

‘
; Industry tries to make up for

the, poor quality of its student
intake , by running -trainipg
courses!' in schools .attached ;to

factories: , Mr& Tao talks ;of
facing- after its :Jong winter.- creating ->new vocational . eol
With the touching but almost
child-like . enthusiasm of
academics desperate for know-
ledge from Which they. had. been

leges in Sfchuan. The Chinese
are -. still anxious to - send
students abroad for higher- edu-
cation—though' '.the . numbers

long ;deprived we were. ques-.
. have been-4rimined back from

(KSAnniA' ' nVJuif : im** : 1 1̂
*

tiohed abbot what- had'' been
happening In the world outside

—monetarism, -Friedman, the
European.' ' Community, :fhe
European Monetary System. . . ..

Mao ' had a • point, '
however,

when he :Iaiuuffied the Cultural
Revolution ^in that . Chinese
education-' was too ; forzhaUAlc

and too detached from the

practicalities of life, . The irony
now is that the

7 pendulum has
swung back to a formalism that

the large figures being men-
tioned last year-

:

Deng is certainly anxious to

see more intellectual ferment
in Chlna -aijd was saying so

openly in 1975.^ Mrs. Tao would
agree... But intellectual values."

have been, buried for ' a long

time in China and it will pro-

bably take just as long before

a nhw- generation regains them.-

- D.fl.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

border and only a few, if any?

of the CSS-3s. More -important

is whether the Chinese nuclear

capability would sumve
f

Soviet fiist strike; the CfcS-1

is vulnerable and slow to launch

and the CSS-2, while It can te

kept fuelled and covered, stiB

seems to rely on dispersal. and

mobility for protection.

More likely than a nuclear

attack would be a ligbtnang

overland strike by the Soviet

Union which they are poorly

equipped to handle. Chinese

forces are large—
more than 3m strong1—but they

have few armoured personnel

carriers or trucks, and aor-

mally go on foot or by train.

Thev lack modern anti-tank

weapons and their mai
5 ^Py;

the T59. is based on a

design of the ,19u0s. ^Their

aircraft are chiefly JBG l<s and

19s, of the same date, plus a

few MiG 21s and Chmese-built
I?Qc 1

In recent years the

arc thought to have ^redured

their defence spending stmPjy

because they no longer sbw JW.
point in continuing to produce

obsolete weapons. .however

this year saw a

as at the National Peoples

Consress. tbe ~ in
Finance Zhang ZhingfJ said m
his budget speech that «ie

allocation to defence would nse

to 20bn Yuan (liA Per

the total budget) because of the

Vietnam incursion.

Wliile observers behevft that

there is probably additional

defence spending
J
id
J
e“

l
n
Sf

heavy industry budget and elsfi'

where the most important

factor* for modernising Chinese

forces is the ration, they wm
get of Peking's foreign.exchange

resources, and this was not

discussed. -

For Chinese policy is in effect

to shelve its conventional domes-

tic arms industry and to plug

the obvious gaps in hardware

from abroad. It is clearly not

possibLe to do a full-scale re-

equipment this way; -it might

cost up to $300bn and the avail-

able suppliers could not produce

the quantity required. The UB.
has said already that it will not

sell arms to China, as has West
Germany (because of Soviet

proximity), which leaves Britain

and France, with Italy as a

possibility.
.

Chinese military delegations

have been coming to Britain

with increasing frequency since

Marshal ot the RAF Sir Neil

Cameron went to China last year

and made his famous remark

about the common .enemy in

Moscow. One of the most
important was the 40-strong

aircraft mission last autumn,

and the most senior (though

not specifically military) was

the group led by Vice-Premier

(and how Politbureaii member)
Wang Zhen, who showed parti-

cular interest in the Harrier

jutop-jet fighter. -

Useful
The Harrier, would be parti-

cularly useful “to the Chinese

because it requires nb airstrips.

Because of Its limited range, it

is viewed as a weapon of

defence rather than attack. In

the Chinese forces it would
probably function as a patrol

aircraft along the Sino-Soviet

border, where It could easily

be concealed on the ground. -

Low-key discussions on the

sale of the Harrier have con-

tinued. with the Chinese reduc-

ing their requirements for

aircraft and showing increasing

interest in production facilities.

This is common to ..all
.
their

trade talks at present, to which

they are attempting to buy

technology rather than equip-

ment in order -to save foreign

exchange.

The Chinese also appear to be

interested in marine diesel

engines, anti-tank missiles,

radar equipment, improvements

to their own tanks (they are

thought to have a new tank

design in mind) and a host of

other items, such as night vision

equipment, that their visiting

missions have seen and com-

mented upon during visits to

Britain.

No decisions have been taken

yet by the Chinese because the

leadership is still hammering
out its priorities, hut individual

missions appear at last to be

drawing up short lists, with a

view to buying small quantities

of equipment that they would

like to see tried out No agree-

ments seem likely before the

autumn.
The same timetable probably

also applies to French arms

sales to China. Originally dis-

cussed by the Prime Minister.

M. Raymond Barre
:
on his visit

to Peking in January, 1978.

these are expected to include

Hot and Milan anti-rank missiles

as well as anti-aircraft missiles,

worth an estimated ?350ro. Like

other equipment deals, these

bave been frozen for the last

six months.
Earlier, the Chinese showed

interest in the Mirage 2000 but.

like the British Government, the

French told Peking that they
were prepared to supply defen-
sive weapons only.

If and when tile French and
British deals materialise, their

size in relation to contracts for

other industrial equipment wUl
be a strong indication of where
China's true priorities lie.
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for the next three years
' «*: - /

-V'

*;

.
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,v ALMOST 30 years ftat;e passed per cent in 1978 over the pre-
since the founding of Ihe vious year to 73.9 yuan. During
People's Republic, yet ire the current year the State pru-
have achieved far less 'than ice
should have.—Chairman ’ Hub .

Guuieng.
‘ The main problem now facing
us is that our aflriruUaral ex-
pansion cannot as. yet keep up
with the needs of. industrial

curement price for gram is

being raised by 20 per cent and
for other farm products by an
average of 24.8 per cent. -

Vice-Premier Yu Qiuli dalmed
in. hJs speech to the Congress
that this amounted to the largest

• r

are not ; enough
.

marketable
goods.—Chairman Hua Gvojeng.

' '"'
I Capital construction is loo
large in settle and .spread, deer
too ' many projects for the

_• jf- , development, and at- times can- increase in [farm prices since

L
' even keep up aitli the needs independence 30 years ago.. It

v - - °f a growing population. Many .is being backed by a substantial
. .'•yjrt important products of 'the light increase in investment in agri-

—^ ..
:.>?£;,.» and textile industries'are uisuffi- ..culture which will absorb 14 per

^ /.'V ^cient in quantify, poor in qualify cent Of the capital construction
land limited in variety, _so there budget as compared with 10.7

-P-..V m- per cent Jast year. . .. ._

Food
As Hua's- speech implied,

? country’s financial and material China needs to grow more food
„ - . resources at present, and reiums to feed Us growing population
* .from investment, are very un- and to give its urban workers
... ~y Si- -satisfactory. — Zhang Jingfu, an improved and more varied

.’ -^ Minister oj Finance. diet. Per capita grain consump-
I» management, there is tion is only marginally above

‘
; shocking confusion and. waste in what it was 20 years ago. Vice-
- some production units and in Premier Li Xiannian admitted

_-.';l~~y.§y.so7ne organisations not engaged
produrlitm. Zhatiq Jingfu.

Enterprises which turn out
Imr-quality. high-cost, unwanted
goods and show a deficit must

- -Vi- undergo a shake-up. Some
should cease operation, while
‘others may be amalgamated, or
change over to other products.

—

Vice-Premier Yu Qiuit, Head of

the State Planning Commission.
;

Twenty-four per cent of anr
Stale industrial enterprises are
run at variring degrees of loss.

—

Chairman Hua Guoleng.
[SPEAKERS at the National

-People's Congress in June had
v 'plenty oi good things to say

iabout the Chinese economy—not
'N

least about the way it has been
run during the past two years

" since the present leadership has

:been in full control. But the
" {novel feature, as the above

.quotations show, was that they
-

‘.also told us what was wrong.
{and often in blunter language

~ than that used by most Western
; commentators.

-
1 The new leadership has now
I
given itself three years to pul

- {things right—three . years of of Peking’s new reliance on the
i
“ readjustment, restructuring, price mechanism to get higher

» 1

consolidation and improvement” yields. The radicals -within the
[starting from January I97$—in
[which m Western terms it will

! accept deflationary policies of

[slower growth.

.

-

i In .that time the leadership

! hopes, to cut back some of the
• surplus fat from the country's

[
inefficient Soviet-style .system of

. management, direct .'funds to

recently that 100m people were
still underfed.

In Guandong province, the
southern province bordering
Hong Kong, the official Press
recently reported a sharp de-

cline in State purchases of beef,

ducks, eggs and other sub-
sidiary farm products since
1963 and said that supplies to'

Canton were down.
At the same time the lagging

of agricultural growth means
that there are fewer agricultural
commodities tn export (buyers
at this year's Canton fair found
a shortage of supplies) and
that the expansion of light in-

dustry is curtailed by an in-

sufficient flow of raw materials.
In effect, the deal being pro-

posed to China's 800m peasants,

weary from years of turmoil and
exhortation to still greater
effort, is an offer of higher
living standards and more con-
sumer goods if they work
harder and produce more. The
success of the deal is central to

the whole economic strategy. It

is also the most important, .test

The bait of higher incomes is

also an attempt to prod a work-
force with a long record or go-
slows, strikes, non-a (tendance
and shoddy performance into
working herder and more pur-
posefully. The resistance of the
'Maoist radicals to discriminatory
bonuses awarded on merit is far
stronger in industry than it is

in the countryside.
• Priority in the allocation of
funds and raw materials to
1 ight rather than heavy in-

dustry. The main purpose of
this is to ensure that sufficient

consumer goods arc available to

soak up the growth in incomes
and so produce a tangible
increase in living standards.
Light industry also offers a

faster return on investment and
greater potential for exports.

As a result light industry and
textiles are to get first vail on
supplies of raw materials and,

innre importantly, of fuel and
power. Their import allocation
for supplies of raw material
and semi-processed goods has
been raised by 17 per cent this

year.

Surprisingly, the proportion
of State capital investment
going to light industry has been
raised only marginally from 3.4

per ennt in 1978 to 5.8 per cent
in 1979. But there are likely to

be larger increases in pro-
vincial budgets. However the
small increase ' in the Stale
allocation does reflect the con-
straints in expanding light
industry when the bulk of

managers and engineers have
been trained in heavy industry.

Decision

party are still denouncing this

use of material incentives
Beyond this difficulty, is that

the implied increase in. trade
between countryside and Aown
will require a far more efficient

distribution and transport net-

work than now exists.

• Higher wages for industrial

seetprt-where the returns oh iir- workers and bigger bonnses^for
those who are the most.efficient.

f l

pciicy during- these three years 644 Yuan, and further increases

; j

are: T
\

.are In the pipeline. But Hua
i !• Increasing agricuitiiral in- implied that worker* should.not

.
j

rmnes. On .-.official Chinese pitch their' expectations * too
:

J

figures,- per capita incomes of" high and should understand the

V commune members rose by 13.7 country’s1 difficulties;

• The deliberate decision to
allow some slack in the
economy. One result of the

rapid recovery of the last

two years—in which industry
recorded well above average
growth rales -of 13 and 14 per
c-enr—was a widespread over-

stretching of capacity.
Cun*tniction projects were

lefr half-finished because of

shortages of building materials,

fuel and power were unneces-
sarily used to produce goods
that were not wanted, quality
suffered as factories attempted
to achieve their production
targets and the rail network
was congested. In short, there
was a great deal of waste in an
ill-co-ordinated programme.

Supporting the high growth
rate* was an increase in the
Stale's capital construction
budget, by 34 per ceut over 1977
to 39.5bn Yu;n. This year it

is being held practically con-
stant'it 40bh Yuan. Yu

'
Qiuli's

speech suggests that nationwide
there may even be a reduction
in construction expenditure
when. local budgets and other
outlays se included.

Within 'the State budget, the

highest allocations are focused

on where the bottlenecks have
been greatest: coal. t*:l. elec-
tricity, transport and building
material. Overall, however, the
share of heavy industry in

investment is being cut from
54.7 per cent in J97S to 46.S per

‘ cent this year.

• Overhauling the bureaucracy
and establishing new methods
or accountability and control
for the vast array of organisa-
tions and enterprises (hat fall

under the State. Zhang Jingfu
said: "Where there should he
centralisation there and
where there should he decen-
tralisaiion. it's missing.”
Chinese officials also testify to
the jealous competition between
ministries and to the over-

lapping responsibilities of
central and local authorises
none of whose powers of deci-
sion are dearly defined.
Reforms intended include

more decentralisation to the
provinces: alloiving Stale enter-
prises more independence in
management and greater «.-on-

trol over their funds: encourag-
ing Ihp use o? market concepts
as a mom rational base for
decision making: using thp
hanking system to exert liehier
financial control: and establish-
ing new serai-autonomous
organisations to cut through
red lape.

• A stronger foreign trade
sector. Foreign trade as a pro-

portion of GNP has been slip-

ping from an already small 5.2

per cent in 1959 to only 3.7 per
cent in 197S. The intention is to
reverse that trend. Although
there has been a shift back to-

wards emphasising setf-

suffii'iency this year after the
headlong plunge towards
imports of foreign technology
initiated by Deng last .tear—as
a short cut to faster growth —
China is still looking towards
a substantial increase in plant
imnnrts.

The value of imports is

expected to rise this year by
32 per cent to $14.3bn. At the
same time the government is

putting more muscle into in-

creasing export earnings and
looking tn new avenues of com-
pensation trade, joint ventures
ami tourism to achieve ir.

Exports are planned io

increase 14.7 per cent over last

year to SI 1.3 bn. This still

leaves a substantial trade
deficit, part of winch will be
covered by increased borrowing.
Western experts reckon that
Ffiking is prepared for a ceiling

of $25-$30bn of outstanding
debt by 19S3. But. how far it

is prepared to borrow, clearly

will depend heavily nn the
success of offshore, oil

exploration.
This stabilisation programme

is largely the work of Chen
Vun, the 79-year-old official

brought back to high office in

December and made a Vice-
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PLANNING

CHINA FACES daunting plan-
ning: difficulties because of its

size/ its ' intractable problems,
its inadequate communications,
and its shortage of trained
planners resulting; '• from long
periods of political- disruption.
For 30 years, it has had a

. planned economy, yet in the
time paly ohie five year plan,.the
first (whose ’targets were not
published .till the Plan period-
was half over) has been Eatis-

_ factqriiy. completed; The second
.plan 'was "overturned by Mao’s

[ Great Leap Forward: the third"
by the Cultural Revolution, the
fourth by- the Gang of Four and

- the fifth—now in progress—has
been 7 converted tn “three years

' °f readjustment" to clear up
the imbalances which are the
legacy of inadequate planning
in the past.

The crucial importance of the
economy, has meant that ulti-

.
mate decisions have been taken

* above the planning structure,
by the party, presumably at

•Pohtburcau level. Hence the
• place has always been subject
to political interference. Today,

-• to try to get the planning right,

the leadership has strengthened
the economic element at the

highest party level. The former

.
leading planner of the 1980s,
Chen Yun. was appointed to the
key party post of vice-chairman
last December, and other senior
economic figures were promoted
to the Politbureau at the same
time.

Questions
Almost certainly it is this

body, not the State Planning
Commission, which is nominally
in charge of planning, that

' settles specific questions such
as the construction of large new
plant and the role of foreign
technology and Investment, as
well as the general principle of
economic policy. In the . past

' year or. so senior academic
economists have also played a
part. - - -

The planning system proper
also operates at a high (but
Government not party) level.

The vertical hierarchy under

which every enterprise reports

only to its controlling ministry,

and planning departments
(which exist all the way down
the strata of government—pro-

vincial. municipal, county) to

the State Planning Commission,

. has. meant that numerous prob-
lems have bad to be discussed
at State "Council (cabinet) level.

Only at State Council meetings
do ministers responsible for

the planning agencies meet
- regularly with • the economic
ministers. The disadvantage of

this centralisation is that

relatively
.
small problems con-

cerned with' raw. material or
fuel supplies may have to take

up State Council time.

This, and the numerous
levels through which requests
for a decision have to pass, have
obviously slowed down the res-

ponsiveness of the enterprises

to the country's needs. The
Chengdu Measuring Instru-

ments and Cutting Edge Plant.

. for instance, has divulged that

it takes about a year to estab-

lish through a series of bureaus
that a product is not meeting
customers’ requirements.

In spite of these difficulties,

.the Chinese economy has grown,

mainly on the basis of one-year
planning, at a long term rate of

6 per cent as compared w ith a

2 per cent increase in popula-

tion. However, ' the leaders in

Peking now admit freely it

could have, done much better.

For the first time since 1959

Peking this year published a

critical assessment of develop-

ment so far and a detailed plan

for the current year.
Peking also announced it was

working on the next five year
plan. 1981-85. It is now recog-

nised that the qualitative leap

needed by the Chinese economy
can only be brought about by
medium-term if not long-term

planing, with investment in

substantial, often foreign, plant

whose construction will be

spread over a number of years.

Such is the cost of these pro-

jects and their importance that

they have to be centrally plan-

ned and controlled. Further-

more their requirements and
output have to be clearly fore-

seen. The. . outburst of un-

scheduled capital construction

last year, which, partly caused

this year’s “readjustment."
shows the inadequacy of
the planning mechanism.- A
good example of a specific plan-
ning error was the purchase of
new rolling mills for the steel

complex at Wuhan from West
Germany and. Japan for which
the power supply is now seen to
be_ inadequate for full opera-
tion:

- To help solve the high-level
liaison problem the leadership
set up a new body after the
National People’s Congress in

June, the Economic and Finance
Commission. This is intended
to co-ordinate the work of the
longterm planning body, the
Planning Commission, of the
short-term planners in the State
Economic Commission (who run
China's monthly plans), of the
Capital Construction Commis-
sion, the People’s Bank (China’s
domestic bank) and the Bank
of China tits foreign arm).
Chen Yun is the chairman of
the new commission. Li Nian-
niau,. one of China's top. half-

dozen leaders and a former
Minister, of Finance, is the vice-

chairman, and rhe members
include the ministers in charge
of-the o tlicr commissions.
-Although China's medium and

long-term planning has not pro-
vided, the necessary constructive
guidance, the short-term plan-
ning system has performed
reasonably well, in spite of
drastic political disruptions.
This, is because in the 1950s the
Chinese took over from the Rus-
sians the central organisation of
’'material balances" under
which - the Pekin? planners
annually match supply and
demand of major items such as
grain, fuel and raw materials,
while planners lower down the
scale, work out the balance for
less important commodities, and
allocate to individual factories
and communes their targets for
the- coming period. Having got
this more or lees right initially,
the changes needed from year
to year have- been only a matter
of adjustment.
The system works as follows:

the country's enterprises are
,

organised in a pyramid with the
ministries and commissions at
the apex. In the July-Scptember
period, managements forward
their plan for raw. material
consumption and product output

for the following year to the
planning level to which they
are subordinate, and these are
forwarded up the hierarchy to

the Planning Commission.

-After detailed discussions
between enterprises and plan-
ners, requirements and targets
are adjusted. There will be
shortfalls and surpluses at the
provincial level, and these are
balanced by the planners in

Peking. Enterprises are sup-
posed to report back every
month to ensure that output is

as planned and to receive an
adjusted plan, but the delays
at this stage almost certainly
mean that overproduction and
shortages ensue.

This system means that almost
every item produced in China
enters into someone's plan. To
simplify these complex arrange-
ments. since the beginning of

this year the leadership has
started to allow’ enterprises tn

market their own products
outside the plan, permitting
them to find their own customers
and to keep a proportion of
the profits. There has been
widespread discussion of the
role of the market economy, and
while much of it has revolved
round its place as a stimulus
to production, it has obvious
additional benefits in cutting
down local planning work and
attendant delays.

In his report to the NPC,
Chairman Hua said that local

authorities should be given
more autonomy in planning, as
well as in construction, finance,
raw materials and foreign trade.

This, he said, would cut out the
many administrative organs that
are “ unwieldly, overlapping and
inefficient." More daringly, in

Sichuan 100 enterprises were
singled out for an experiment
in greater self management and
allowed direct contact with
customers, even foreign ones.
This has reportedly pushed

their output increase in the first

halF of 1979 well ahead of the
provincial average. This success
will almost certainly reinforce

Peking's intention to strengthen
the central planning of major
projects but at the same time
allow a grass-roots market
economy that will reduce the
overall planning burden.

CM.

GNP (1977 5hnj
Population (ni)

Per capita GNP (in 1377 S)

Agricultural production index
Total grain (m tonnes)
Cotton (m tonnes)

Industrial production Index

Electric power (bn kWh)
Coal (m tonnes)

Crude oil (m (onnesj
Crude Steel (m tonnes)
Cement <m tonnes)

Foreign trade (current Sbn)
Exports, fob
Imports, df

1957 1965 197(1 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
92 12S 172 244 261 273 308 320 342 312 370 407 -(590)

570 6-10 754 847 867 SS6 906 924 943 962 9S3 1.004 (975)
162 201 228 288 301 308 341 346 363 355 377 405 *(605)

81 100 101 126 130 126 142 146 148 148 146 251
161 191 134 243 246 240 266 275 284 2S5 286 (2S3) 295 (305)

1.3 1.6 1.6 2.0 2.2 2.1 2.6 2-5 2.4 2.3 2.0 (2.1) 2.2 (2.0)

48 100 199 .316 349 3S5 436 455 502 502 572 646

7.3 19.3 42.0 72.0 86.0 93.0 101.0 108.0 121.0 128.0 141.0 (223) 162 (256)
66.5 130.7 232.2 327.4 353.6 376.5 398.1 410.6 479.6 48S.0 546.6 (550) 605 (61S)
0.4 1.5 11.0 28.2 36.7 43.1 54.

S

65.8 74.3 83.6 90.3 (94) 100.3 (104)
1.3 5.4 12.2 17.8 21.0 23.0 25.0 21.0 24.0 21.0 24.0 (23.7) 31.7 (31.7)
2.9 6.9 IO 26.6 31.0 38.1 41.0 37.3 47.1 49.3 56.2 (55-6) 67.8 (65.2)

1.9 3.X 3.9 4.3 4.8 6.0 10.3 14.1 14.6 13.3 15.1 20.8 (22)
0.9 1.6 2.0 2.1 2.5 3.2 3.1 6.7 7.2 7.3 R.fl 10.2 (10.4) .

1.0 1.4 1.8 2-2 2.3 2.8 5.2 7.4 7.4 6.0 7.1 10.6 (11-5) -

i’s State Statistical Bureau. The American figures are preliminary. The Chinese figuresSource: CIA Economic indicators and China's State Statistical Bureau. The American figures are preliminary. The Chinese figures <

are in parentheses. -The Chinese figure fn: GXP is based on a statement by the Foreign Trade Ministry to the FT. delegation that •

foreign trade accounted for 3.7 per cent of China's GNP in 1978. The Chinese authorities have not issued official figures for China's
,

G.YP: Exchange rale Sl=yuan 1.62 ;

premier in June with status

probably second only to Deng.
He carried through a similar
programme of restructuring the
economy and checking inflation

in the early 1950s before Mao
got impatient with what he
judged was too flow n pace of
change. The overstraining of
the economy in the last two
years and the recent increases

in incomes fnr peasants and
workers have again renewed the
dangers of inflation.

Trouble
By December last year it was

clear that the ambitious plans
announced by Chairman Hua in

February 1978 for completing
120 major capital projects by
1985 as step towards trans-
forming China into 3 major
industrial power by the end of
the century were running into

trouble. Hua’s approach was
reminiscent of the same plan-
ning by assault that led to
Mao's Great Leap Forward. So
too was Deng's apparent faith

in Ute power of foreign tech-
nology to achieve rapid
modernisation.

The. most foreseeable con-
straint to emerge was that
China had not the foreign
exchange to pay for the plant
imports it was contcmplaiins.
Bv December China's prospec-
tive plant purchases from
abroad added up to about S4()bn.

But what caught the leadership
more eff balance was the speed

at which the expanding
economy had exhausted the
possibilities of immediate
srowth end was running up
against shortages of fuel, power,
raw materials and rail transport
rhaf resulted in high-cost, low-
quality production.

It was also clear that in spile

of the fir.-t inervate in wages in

years China’s industrial work-
force was not prepared for

another Herculean effort to meet
inronlfslic targets set by the
leadership.

The June meeting of the

National People's
~ Congress

effectively abandoned Hua's
plan for crowding into the next
eight years the s-mie volume of

capital investment that China
had mode in the previous 28.

The best hope for the new
strategy That is being put for-

ward now i* that its objectives
are more modest 2nd that it

responds to the long-term wish
of a groat many Chinese for
hisher living standards.
Even before the Congress it

was clear that the economy v:as

slowing down considerably.

Industrial output grew by 4.1

per cent in the first half of 1979
as compared with the pr.me

period in 197S. This was a

Third of the rate of the previous
two years and well below the
trend rate of io per cent
achieved between 1952 and
1974.

The two years fit into the
pattern of erratic growth—

a

familiar stop-go crisis-—that has

marked China’s development
over tile past 30 years. The
table, drawn mainly from Dr.
Christopher Howe’s immensely
useful Ch hip’x Economy: A
Bnsic Guide (Eiek Books) shows
how far China has progressed
in establishing an industrial
base in the years since
independence t 1932 is taken as
the base year because it was then
that the economy had recovered
from the worst effects of the
war).

However, the crude statistics

do not reflect the poor quality
of much of China's industrial
output, the slowness by com-
parison with other dei’eloping
countries with which it has
absorbed modern technology
outside certain specialist sectors
such as nuclear or missile deve-
lopment, or the advances it still

has to make to become a signi-

ficant exporter of manufactured
goods.

Against this, the statistics

also do not reflect that China
has made greater strides than
virtually any developing
country towards reducing
absolute poverty and equalising
the distribution of wealth.

It is by no means clear that
China can achieve such a mas-
sive turnabout as is implied in
its programme of "readjust-
ment" within the short space
of three years, nor what growth
rare it can sustain beyond that
Three basic constraints limit

the pace at which it can de-

velop its economic potential.

First, wilh only a tenth of its

land surface is cultivable (and
this already intensively fanned)
there is no easy way that China
can accelerate its growth in

agriculture. Increases in output
will depend on the slow process

of putting more land under
irrigation, of developing new
high yield seeds, and of learn-

ing to apply fertilisers more
scientifically.

Foreign experts believe that

China will be lucky to obtain
an annual 3 per cent increase in

production which, with the
country’s population growing at

about 1.5 per cent, docs not
leave much leeway for raising
living standards and exporting
more farm produce.

Second. China has a long
uphill haul to develop a fuel
and power system capable of
sustaining industrial growth of

S-10 per cent.

Finally, China is a land of a
bilLion people and vast spaces.
Since independence the Com-
munists have found no satisfac-

tory way of administering it

that both retains central con-
trol and leaves room for local
initiative.

The traumas of the Cultural
Revolution have left a bureau-
cracy nervous of innovation and
timid to take decisions. The
old men now at the top may
wish to strike out bravely, but

that is not the inclination of

officials below them.

D.H.
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AGRICULTURE

THE GROWTH of agriculture

’and the need to achieve a sur-

•plus of food over population is

China's most basic economic
problem. It is compounded by

• the fact that agriculture supplies

a high proportion of the raw

materials for light industry,

which in turn provides about

40 per cent of the exports.

The growth of heavy industry
• also depends on agriculture

•since it has to feed an ever-

growing urban population: and
the raising of the standard of

^living is dependent on it since,

‘-for huge numbers of the rural

population, a better life still

means a better diet rather than

"more consumer hardware.
' While the Ghinese claim to

have reduced the population
' increase to only 1 per cent, they

currently admit to a population

figure of 958m (the statistic

published at the recent National

People’s Congress, minus the

•figure for the “province" of

Taiwan). Some U.S. demo-
graphers believe on good

•grounds that the figure is well

over Ibn.

Until recently, the increase

.
rate was probably at least 2 per

cent, which is not much less

than the long-run trend of

2-2.5 per cent annual increase

in grain production. Hence the

extreme difficulty the leader-

ship faces in trying to provide

that most elementary factor in
1

a rising standard of living:

feeding the people better.

However, the leadership offi-

cially remains optimistic, but
-while it has abandoned the
extravagant industrial targets

j it put out last year. It continues
to put forward the 1985 planned
grain output figure of 400m
.tons. This will require a 4 per
cent increase annually in ton-

nage which the country seems
unlikely to attain.

Grain production for 1978
was said at the recent Congress
to be 304.75m tons, 7.8 per cent
up on the previous year. If

this figure is correct, it is a

healthy increase and makes up
for the bad years of. 1975-77,

when production stagnated
owing to bad weather.
However, it has not put the

Chinese much ahead; an annual

2.5 per cent increase since 1974

would have given, them 303m
tons, so they are barely ahead

of the long-term trend. While
there is no reason to think that

the Chinese have misrepre-

sented the total, they have
revised the figure upwards
several times since last autumn,
which suggests at least an un-

certain " statistical reporting

service.

Cautiously, China's planners

have set a target for the cur-

rent year of 312m tons, just 2.6

per cent above the figure for

last year. If they can genuinely

keep the population growth at

1 per cent, it should provide

some scope for economic
growth, but many observers

still believe they have some way
to go before they can induce
the peasants to accept small

families and rigorous birth

control measures.

Modest
In fact the prospects for the

current year are modest In
Sichuan only SO per cent of the

rice could be transplanted

owing to drought In the north
China plain the wheat was
planted late in very dry
weather. Good spring rain
brought over-rapid growth and
problems such as small ears and
aphid infestation.

In central China the crops
were set back owing to the cold,

wet spring, and in some places
rice had to be replaced by
wheat though this damage

could be repaired by good
weather and a late autumn.
Irrigation will have been
affected since the drought last

year meant that reservoir levels

were low.

Most- tellingly, however, the

crops in! the north-east which
last year produced a good slice

of the big rise from 282m tons

in 1977, are unlikely to repeat

the jump since the late, cold

spring has- affected the spring

wheat..

Peking’s biggest - worry is

where future growth is to ceme
from: China's well-watered,

fertile land always has been
intensively cultivated, and while
modern methods such as
powered Irrigation and chemical
fertilisers have made some
difference, the limits on what
can be achieved readily may be
in sight already.

There is very little worth-
while new land that can be

brought into cultivation. The
density of habitation is already
very high; in the Sichuan basin
(admittedly the most densely-

populated agricultural area of

Chinai the average amount of

farmland per head is 12 mu
(6 mu= l acre).

While China now has reason-

able supplies of chemical fertili-

ser (8.7m tons produced last

year, in terms of nutrient con-

tent) the experience required
to use it properly is lacking.

At communes outside Shenyang
and Chengdu the peasants com-
plained that it made the crops

grow too quickly, with ears that

were too small- Both communes
would have liked more organic
fertiliser.

These complaints are typical

of peasant communities that are

not using chemicals correctly.

To do so requires knowledge
and experience that the Chinese
authorities are currently unable
to supply.

The destruction of research
and the denigration of the

academic experts during the
years of the Gang of Four has
put the development of a good
agricultural extension service

back many years. While there
Is an elementary system of
spreading agricultural tech-

niques to the countryside from
the academic research centres,

no experts have been trained
since the middle 1960s.
Development of improved

seed strains has been via selec-

tion rather than breeding, and
while the post-Mao altitudes to
foreign techniques may mean
the import of expertise and seed
strains, it still takes some years
to adapt these to Chinese con-
ditions and climate.

Irrigation
More irrigation is one key to

increased production, but the
problem here is the difficulty of
bringing water to the much
more inaccessible areas remain-
ing dry. Then there is the com-
petition between the needs of

the hydro-electric industry and
agriculture—further offtake of

water for farming would
hamper power generation even
more than it already does in dry
spells. .

In the north China plain,

perennially dry but nonetheless
a vital wheat-growing area, the
sinking of tube wells has
lowered the water table. There
is some doubt about the
capacity of rainfall and other
water seepage to replace it,

while unwise irrigation without
adequate drainage has caused
alkalinisation of the soil

Mechanisation is another
development that could help,
although the government wisely
has decided to give up the
attempt to mechanise wholesale.

In one locality, in the open
plains of the north east U.S.-

style farm machinery has been
used most successfully. Else-

where in China, though, the
fields are small and often ter-

m
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Traditional farming m Sichuan province. Despite^ lack of modem machinery China produces ;most of its

own food. •. V

raced and machinery is not

much use.

What the communes need is

farm equipment to help them
harvest one crop and put in

another as fast as possible to

step up multiple cropping. What
they have at present is .

either

too unreliable or too compli-

cated. Tractors large and small

seem to be used mainly for

transport while rice trans-

planters, each of which is man-
ned by three people, are far

from folly automated.

raise the prices paid to the •

peasants for produce, and ait-

the prices of farm inputs. /This
was swiftly followed by toe atf
nouncement of a -hew policy to
develop key areas selectively,-:

and a growing stress on sideline

production to supplement the,

basic grain allowance. •/
-

Rising government alarm at

these constraints accounts for

the redirection of economic
policy this year towards bigger

investment in agriculture and
more incentives for the

peasants. Last December, con-
fronted with a rapidly over-

expanding economy, the central

committee revised its ambitious
development plans in favour of

a new priority for agriculture

and light industry, much of
which depends on agricultural

raw materials.

The “ key areas ” policy in?
'

volves switching crops to laadf
most suited to them, for

’

instance cotton .to the best?,

cotton land and wheat to. the<
best wheat land. But it is not -

easy to persuade peasants to

'

give up growing food for ratfi

crops even when they -are
promised adequate rations
simply because in hungry years
the government has fallen down..

'

on its word. Hence this logical

but unpopular policy may take
some time to put into effect

There are reasonable pros!*

pacts for raising sideline
production, particularly m the
livestock area. China last year

.

claimed an inventory of 301m!
pigs, still less than half the
target of one pig for., every,
peasant Official prices paid to

the peasant have all gone up,

and the reappearance of free,
markets means that prices can
float freely.

. How far China can go in this
direction by relying on peasant :

initiative and keeping livestock
led mainly on household scraps
remains to be. seen, however.
Peking clearly is. thinking .'pt

bigger schemes, sack as its pro-
posed development of -the grass
lands-; in western China for
improved animat '-husbandry.

! Ofle. dipert.-yiew of Citina
r
s

-

agricnlture isi" that it may be as
much as, ten years before there

. is "significant - progress in
_grOiWtIn The 1training of a new
generation-. •

- of . " agricultural
scientists; the development of
experience- -in

.
seed breeding

and-ether proper use of fer-
tilisers, -/and the construction of
cosily and difficult water control
will.taka a long time to develop.
In - the meantime

. it is no
wonder .that one of China's main
campaigns- .is- pressing for
rigorous .population control.

CM.

The leadership decided to

BANKING

THE People's Bank ofChfna,
Peking’s central bank and bj> far
its most Important banking
organisation, - has begun to
resume and even-expand the
part it played in. marihgfng the
economy before the disruptive
era of the Gang of Four. As
the leadership in Peking intro-
duces more decentralisation,
greater -responsibility . for sav-
ings, investment and for over-
seeing the fulfilment of con-
tracts between enterprises, on
Which the whole interlocking
economic system rests, will fall
on • local "bank managers. ' The
powers of the .Bank are being
strengthened to ensure that it

can .carry out these functions
property; - -

The People's Bank began its

rehabilitation at an important
bmiking conference last Feb-

In the new era. of readjust-, annual budget If it does, the
meat the ‘.People’s Bank sees ' branch must apply to the next
itself as having three means of ; level .up.

.

i j - really

in?rease;tji* fitiids availkbie
loans {and . incidentally: reduce ^ ern

the ".likelihood; of ; Jnflatieuf). vSSSSi
These1

: have - atwaysbeen cine V ^52S^S1!!2l!f
t

*S—-i-ui... Hews: (me. steel industry, forof tfce-Bm&s main Sdurtts of tooustry, tor

ftraasTis i>* staff

of 1978, according-, to sources ra
^terpnse.

the Bank, -was roughly l^ or dS.-^The distribution of loans is

times:: -faat/'.of 1952,
' Total .npmany^dictated by the needs

accounts' xiow
1 nranber '88m. ,,

.•
' V.pf !ihe state plan;' but . the

ovef 5:per .cent' per.annum for.
. ^ “

five-year. :.deposits : and. just JP novation.

undo: & per cent for'one year. ~J
rina

' •
preY1°uSl

jL .^e
- • /._• L --1 Him MWII*.- fire! ana noffimant

Dresdner Bank
Bank with imagination

DresdnerBankAG Head Office; 7-8Ga1fcJSfiitage.6ftanl<ftrt/MaiftTe}.:203
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commented with devastating
truth: that ** the efficiency of our
banks lags behind that of the
17-year period preceding the
Cultural Revolution and trails
far behind banks in other parts
of the world.” The conferences
summoned . to instruct bank
managers in. how to play a
positive role in the “readjust-
ment ” poticy, announced tighter
rules

. . for loans, more dis-
ciplinary powers for managers
to enforce banking regulations
and higher interest rates from.
April 1 tills year to attract more
deposits.
Under the Gang of Four, the

Bank's authority was completely
undermined, as was that of all
the economically-minded party
and government - leaders^
According to sources in the
Bank, the radical Gang attacked
the deposit business by saying
that anyone who put money in
the bank should not get interest
as it Was part of capitalist-
exploitation (though interest
was never officially abolished).
Furthermore the Gang said that :

those who put too much moneys
in the bank would inevitably
become bourgeois, and added
that strict terms for loans would
lead to capitalism. Fear of.
seeming capitalist or bourgeois'
In that period of arbitrary aceu-r
satikm and arrest affected sav-
ings and loan policy, and the
Bank's influence over the

'

economy declined.
Following the Bank's rehabOt

'

tation since the Gang period,
the leadership is attempting to
use it as it did in the past, as
a lever of control. The People’s
Bank is intended to operate In
every stratum of the economy,'
and at the highest level it now
plays a part in tile formation
of the state plan and the budget.
Planning in China is in

physical rather than monetary
terms, and the money supply is
decided to- suit the planned
supply of goods, according to
the system of material balances',
used in planning. The Bank is.
consulted to ensure that the
currency in circulation is

adjusted to the expected level,

of output and to examine con-
struction plans to make certain
that they do not get out of con-:.'

trod, as they evidently did last1

year.

Presumably :to' attract;foreign platrjiazne' first and inefficient

depositors, Overeaaff/.GiLaese " were- supported by
get-Jslightiy.better rates. '."These the_ Bank to help them fulfil

are. worth„more than itbqirface targets because, even if

value since there -is. n.b"income ^^-cmnmertial, .. they were

ta^-m -Chlna. According tp/ftei.
^ought to be necessary. The

.paoK'.arae new measures nave . ,
--- ... -—

more.: than -doubled the amount - bility of an enterprise and. the

ofmoney-on deposit.
" -extent'-to which its products are

.

" heeded,- either on the 'home

Chiirpp : - market or for foreign trade.
most : efficient factory

/.Another Source :0f - fluids is the most desirable
.- .1 1 • ii: J . . Onndr - <mtc tha Mnmirt anil

,
lAiraXiiiaw luv [/LOULa

Source

tije; mooey;lrcld in the accounts £9^ : tlje biggest
;
and

pfindustrial' enterprises. As.:

.Ipngest^term loan. -

production' . increases, . • this There iff no doubt that tins
sojdrotf; glgfc*digger and -bigger. < policy,

: iff being interpreted
Yet-:-* -third is the savings

.
by ! strictly^ After the unscheduled

non^cominercial enterprkesrCfor . piithurst Of .capital construction
example, . tile Foreign Ministry ..last year .(the funds for- which
or, other Government bodies)-/ 'did", not edme from the People’s
Th&e^/are legally obliged: to- Bank, however, but from ill-

jfeep^ their funds in the -Bank, /pianped state grants) the Bank
• *niT 4-fiAir WA4* flpftfir InfAttniH l* « - * 4and .t/siy 'do : not -draw interest

,
jg loakmg-.very carefully at loan.

oh 'thein. apfdicatibns.
'

' At the haqkiug
‘ ,
nie“ People's 7 Bank's second conference in Peking in Febrn-

;
management tool is its loan, ary it was ruled that banks
policy.’.Bank loans are a secon- should have the power to refuse
dary hot important source of loans, even though they might
funds, for '-enterprises. The be recommended by a “leading
country's main capital construe- comrade.”
ttan funds ao not come from The Bank’s third manage-
tiie. Bank, hut from the appror ment tool is its. control of me
prlate. planning level Central, circulation of money. Besides
muniripal,, provincial)^ in the being the bank of issue, it also
funu«-<rf grants. There Is much supervises all transactions above

' Pcdss^ about whether :

30 Yuan (just over £9). which
^

according to the regulations
to . loans to makb factory mah-'- must, go through its boote. If
^era -more accountable. an. enterprise does not pay for

: .
Working capital also comes raw materials or products, the

in the farm of nan-repayable hank effn either insist that it

grants,: but if 'the enterprise makes: compensation
.or it can

exceeds Its grant it win have- to simply transfer the money out
.borrow^from the. Bank. The of its account It can also pre-
newly ' reconstituted Constrno- vent ah enterprise making large

'tipn' Babk (it disappeared ' In profits titron^i eyerchmging as
• jfte; //-Coltiiral. Revolution), . this. too, will. bo. obvious from
• which ‘"is funded out of the its reedras. .

budget; interest-free In. thesame way the Bank can
loans. '.At toe. moment the supereise output and construc-
People’s Bank has 7

taken; on tioiL It. can see from its books
some of its responsibilities -in if too -much raw.' material is
financing collectively owned being used, and it criticise
(as opposed/ to state-owned) low quality. If its criticisms are
enterprises.

.

This is pariicularlr ignored, it can stop loans or
important now as collective demand higher interest. Wherea - . 1 ‘*0**^* MUV‘9
enterprises are oejng encour^ construction is extravagant, it
aged to .

help solve the serious can either admonish an- enter-
unemployment' problem.: prise

:
Itself or. if this has no

Loans ‘ from. ; the People’s effect, referThe matter directly
Bank.are for a maximum of 12 to the Stole 'Council. To avoid
monthSr ahd toe

.

terms ‘ are this situation, when planning
adjusted to the. needs ’ of the takes place at

:

the different
.enterprise. The enterprise is levels ofthe hierarchy.tbe Bank
expected -

to ’ make a detailed must be consulted. Clearly* the
report to the . Bank and com- People’s Bank, with its 36,000
plete an application saying hbw brandies- and:S60,00O staff, is an
it plans to use the loan’ and influential organisation, and one :

Wflian ‘
r H- urtlt Vul mnnU A ' -.'Jn- • *-when, ft wiD .be repaid. A that win’ ^toj

-branch, bank below. -provincial, .powerful' role,
levd- can- decide on albas pro- -. ;

vided it does not exceed its v
'

that win; play an increasingly ;

CM.
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CHINA VII

h
mSmtB industry

1

Sals industries -would
:

be funds for ihe construetiou of
strengthened. but produoTion in more heavy industrial enter-

• • other - industries “ would be prises will have been accumu-
. arranged ..in accordance, .with laied."

possible fuel and power .'sup-

-Lya wuu,u 3u»b
5'

.
tiecree. mo manufacturing

for the past 30 years. There Is re
lu^

eci'
•* opera lions may be relatively

'V «•» large, diversiQedjndus^
• JJ*

• sirnPJc- bu‘ the task of mobilis-
'5 tpal base and the country pro- c

®'l
red

Tfc ,
s

.
lifh‘ “ ins ihe many thousands of small

duces most * of, the-materials, .wide. It Includes.tcxtiitjsyfoct- enterprises scattered around
machinery and consumer goods wear, ceramics, handicrafts, the country is formidable,
that it needs; the fact that canned foods, consumer elec- —
foreign trade represents ' less 7 - hjcydes, mins "S*

1
?!

.bK-jSwirfa 1 Med for^odern
i by -weaknesses ^ih. :^epiainung -designs, and modern technology', ^ore°>e

J«
J/.,be

-W5*.W problems *«f SjTnfiSSS
!o£; in'diyidaaS.; enterprises. . Be- ;

management and organisation
b

J" * p St Ifri n

~

| causerb^pdUtical and- ideologi-. 1 than steel nr petro-chemical _
pj^L Jin,'

calc^ii^fe^there basrbesti in plants. S £ w ii nSTK
*°re,S“; Vi|al '-•" responsive to changing market

too over the relative imnor- A " raP,d expansion of this It is in this sector more than

rtahee to" be attached' to capital-
' sector serves several- purposes any other that Hie planned,

intensive/ large-scale industry which are vital to the Chinese socialist economy has to be
arid small-scale rural industrv economy over the next few mortified by the injectinn nf

The result is a lack oT haJsnce years. Because it is labour- market economv principles—

a

which is' aggravated by persis- intensive, it will help to. solve b-end which ihe Chinese loaders

'tent shortages in basic sectors the unemployment problem. It saJ\ t*»y are determined to

of the economv, notably elec- Provides an important market aibl
.

e' p'

- .• trie power, transport arid'- build- for the products of agriculture. .
direct contact with customers

-

' ing materials. An improvement in the K essential. A model of what
The present regime . has quantity and quality of Chinese ,

'sn
,.
be d"ne “ ,h/ Shanghai

/ adopted an industrial policy consumer goods, is necessary to gainer anoc factory, which

which is designed gradually to meet the people's aspirations “!!* 0PPr
I
,ns

-
abnut

eliminate these weaknesses'and for higher standards of living. JSI?
1

J
ad

i
e*.. shops

-
,

to set the economy on the road Products of light industry, in j?e
CU«°™c

E?
111 Australia ihe

- towards- balanced development which China has a comparative L
'V«, «^K^ng,u nt!,C f

ev,hcre
;

.
' The ultimate objectives are advantage, should be a dynamic .

0°l

“"ft j

designs and-

the same as they were in 1949 clement in the country’s export A ,
soited to the world

!
“rapid economic and trade, helping to finance imports ^r^l

r̂t

™,

S5?f
?pJ«h

r

national independence. espe . of capital goods. Finally, in- S™, SllS
cfally. in defence-but the vestment in light industry

; Lf.™ .; '
f

methods are based, on a more should yield quicker returns u" JLl
, ^ r/- „r

.—rapid econoinic growth and trade, helpmg to finance imports
' national independence. espe- of capital goods. Finally, in-

cialiy. in defence—but the vestment in light industry

methods are based, on a more should yield quicker returns

realistic assessment of the than investment in high-tech-

skills, experience and resources oology heavy industry’,

which exist. A recent editorial in the
- AFier the euphoria of early Workers Daily noted that be-

1978. when a series of over- tween 1956 and 1977 profits and

an investment in hi^-tec*- >rai,craUu nf which

3og>’ he^Sdusm’. £hor
,
«***«* complained.

A recent editorial in’ the Srp‘ if Shanghai
l*'

'

OW°
orkers Daily noted that be- ln X"0

'

,

.

ittftTt TQsrt ion Jn l'- x t-‘fis, c.arments, food
,

uver‘ ****y-««w •!»»»..» «*« processing, toys and otiier
ambitious goals Were pra- taxes paid to . the central branches of li«-ht industi-v rheri
claimed, it is realised that China government by the light and tex- is for oo-onera linn u5ih
cannot do everything at once, tile industries accounted., for foreigS comPMfo? whkh ca£
There ;

us an urgpnt need to make 29 per. cent of the . stole's provide equipment, know-how
fuH. use of exiting investment revenues. , This was equivalent and access to world markets In
before embarking on massive to 70 per cent of the state s electronics particular]v the
new commitments. - investment for capital construe- Chinese authorities arc' hopir-
The implications of this re- tion and 14 tunes the invest- that the new law on joint ven -

appraisal were evident at last ment in light and textile indus- uircs will stimulate the inflow
month’s National .People's Con- tries.

-

‘

„ of foreign caoltal and tech-
,

gress. The first tivo points made For each yuan spent on light noloqy.
by Vice-Pfemicr Yu Qnili in his and textile industries the state Matsushita the'-Tapane-'econ-
commenls on the 1979 economic received 52 cents in- the form sinner eler-tronics comoany
plan were, -first that efforts of profits and taxes, compared which recently signed an a^T«e-
should be concentrated on de- to only six cents received from ment to manufacture TV sets

.vcloping agriculture at higher heaiy industry. The .editorial in China, hopes to develop col-
I speed and, second, that every- commented that the' new laboinUon with the Chinese on
.thing possible should be done priority for tight industry would a wide range of products per-
: to speed the growth of tight' temporarily delay the growth of haps involving other Japanese
(industry. heavy industry, but " it will be manufacturers. At the same
i The coal, petroleum, power,., more than compensated,

. be- time the Chinese themselves are
transport and building . mater- cause .'after eight or ten years sending out missions to leara

more About foreign markets

—

cun-mmcr tastes, distribution
channels ami marketing
arrangements.

The. expansion nf light indus-
try cannot take place without a
reliable supply of equipment,
cumponenis and materials from
the heavy industrial enterprises.
An improvement in (he effi-

ciency nf heavy industry is npe
of the goals to be achieved dur-
ing the three-year period of
re-adjustment

Visits to factories making
machine tools, steam turbines
and electronic computers show
that the Chinese are capable of
developing and manufacturing
complex machinery on the basis
of their own efforts, since they
have generally moved beyond
the original East European
designs. While the policy of

self-reliance has often been
carried to extreme lengths, fac-
tories have shown remarkable
ingenuity in overcoming pro-
duction and supply problems.
Moreover, the managers nf

these plants are well aware of
their technical shortcomings and
have a pretty clear idea of what
should be done about them. At
the Shenyang No. 1 machine
tool faciory one nf the nroducts
is a vertical multi-spindle ‘'enii-

automatic lathe, used mainly in

the automotive and iractor in-

dustries. In the workshop there
is a large display which enables
technicians and workers in com-
pare in detail ihe specifications

and performance of this

machine with four comparable
machine tools made in ihe UR,
the UK, .Italy and the Soviet
Union. '

The need tn reach inter-

nationally competitive levels of
duality and reliability was
strongly emphasised in this and
other factories.

The selective application of

foreisn technology will he
accessary’ to upgrade the per-
formance of heavy industry. In
the sectors which supply
essential inputs to agriculture

and light industrv’. such as

fertilisers, synthetic fibres and
plastic materials, China is con-
tinuing to place very large

orders for complete plants with
foreign companies. But for the
most part China will probably
use a combination of self-help
and limited foreign aid to im-
prove what they already have,;

farm machinery, where there is

a need for more efficient

engines, modern tractor designs
and new production facilities,

will be au interesting test of
this policy.

At the same time China will

apply a more rational approach

io small-scale rural plants. In
principle these plants play a
useful role in u.^ing local
materials and supplying local
markets, especially in a country
whose trar^port and distribu-
tion network is under-
developed, but the product and
technology must be appropriate
to small-scale manufacture.
There is enormous scope for

improving efficiency ai all levels

of Chinese industry. Yet it is

striking how much has been
achieved despite political dis-

ruptions and the difficulties
imposed by centralised
planning. Not only have the
Chinese mastered some difficult

technologies (especially but not
exclusively in defence-related
sectors! . but ihcy have shown a
remarkable capacity for impro-
visation and muddling through.
Given a stable political

environment, rational economic
policies and. above all. patience,
China is capable of developing a
modern industry well -suited to

the needs of the country.

G.O.

syist’j^to
e/‘ >
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'Voolien carpets being made in a Chinese faciory

New mining projects

await go-ahead
MINERALS

AT SIJIAYING in Hebei pro-
vince, about 300 km east of
Peking, a croup of Americans
from Kaiser J-Jngineers is com-
pleting an engineering study of
what v/ill be—if the Chinese
decide to go ahead with it—one
of the world s largest open-pit
iron ore mines. The ore is a
complex mixture of raartite and
magnetite, and Kaiser’s pro-
posals involve benefication to
increase the iron content from
28 per cent to 66 per cent The
depth of the pit will reach
about 500 metres, and mining
operations will involve shifting

about 100m tonnes of material
a year. In size, ore charac-
teristics and type of equipment
needed, it is similar to

Cleveland Cliffs' Tilden mine in

the upper peninsula of .Michigan
—which is one of the reasons
Kaiser was cnosen to do the
work, since this company had
engineered the Tilden project.

Kaiser’s contract, signed last

autumn was for the first phase
nf the project, to provide
engineering services for the
mine, concentrator, pellet plant
and auxiliaries. The project
team under Mr. Les Trew has
been working out capital and
operating costs, obtaining bids
for the equipment and prepar-
ing a financing plan—all of
which will be discussed with
the China National Technical
Import Corporation and the
Ministry of Metallurgical
Industry in the next few weeks.

Although steel has moved
lower down the list of China's
priorities, Kaiser Engineers has
receired no indication that the
Sijiaying project will be
deferred. The hope is that
since China, despite its large

reserves, i.v a net importer of

iron ore. jt wiii be seen as an
import-saving project and will
be carried through. Moreover
China badiy needs to update
its ore mining technology, most
of which dates from the 1940s
and 1950s. The Sijiaying mine
is situated close to a main rail-

way line and is well placed for
shipping pellets to steel planta-

in Shanghai and southern
China.

The decision on Sijiaying will

be a pointer to China’s inten-
tions on how fast the country’s
mineral resources are to be
exploited. Another American
company, Bethlehem Steel, is

working on a similar iron ore
project at Shuichang, also in
Hebei province.

In non-ferrous metals, too.

there is substantia! scope for
import-saving, but same of the
reserves are in remote areas
which will need large invest-
ments.

Traditionally China has been
a substantial exporter of

tungsten, tin, mercury and
antimony, but production of

these metals has tended to

Stagnate in recent years and
new investment is badly needed.
There are known to be rich

re.se rves of these four metals,
as vrett as of manganese amt

• molybdenum.- -There are also

extensive deposits of aluminous
ores, bismuth, gallium and
titanium, together with large
potential supplies of copper,
lead and zinc.

According to a recent article

in Chtna Reconstructs, some
important discoveries have been
made in the past year. These
include coppcr/lead/riuc in

Sichuan; bauxite at Pingguo in
Guanxi province; silver in

Henan; copper in Xizang
(Tibet): copper with potential
reserves of more than Sni tonnes
in Jiangxi: lead and zinc in the
west of Yunnan. The same
article refers to recent dis-

coveries of nickel and chrome.
How quickly these deposits

wilt be exploited is unknown.
China is importing large quan-
tities of aluminium, copper,
nickel, chrome, lead and zinc.

Numerous discussions have been
held with foreign companies
about mining projects, but few
substantial contracts have yet
been signed. Fluor of the U.S.
is conducting an engineering
and financing study for a big
open-pit copper complex in
Jiangxi province; this may he
associated with a copper refinery
on which Sumitomo Mining of
Japan has been working.
Lnrgi of Germany signed a

framework agreement last Nov-
ember .for -non-ferrous metals
"dove Ioomen f and the first few'
projects are now being nego-
tiated. These include now equip-
ment for mining, beneficiatirin

and smelting which would hp
financed on a compensation
trade haM«. with ore concen-
trates and metals shipped from
China and marketed by Lurgi’s
parent. Metallgesellschaft. one
of the world’s largest metal
trading companies.
Two British groups. Charter-

er B and Seltrust Engineering,
submitted proposal# earlier this
year for six mining projects.
The former recently held
further talks in Peking on four
of these projects—a lead-zinc
venture in Qinghai. tungsten in
Hunan, tin in Yunnan and
cohalt in Hainan Island.

It seems that the non-ferrous
expansion programme will be
phased over a Innger period
than had originally been in-

tended. but the next few
months should show how high
a priority China now attaches to

this sector. One of the questions
remaining to be answered is

how the use of compensation
trading will be reconciled with
China's large iuternal needs for

non-ferrous metals.

G.O.

As ever, the Chinese have aword (or iii:tins case a
phrase) w'hieh.is every bit as important as;the latest

technology
:

' It’s a phrase that speaks of the co-operation that’s

necessary to advance towards the year 2.000. Co-operation

equipment packaging and bottling, defence systems and
printing..

At Vickers we^yegot over a century offexperience, .

knowledge and sS&to call upon* and as mtidEi as our

hardware we’re exporting our know-how.;.

.

Our know-howin heavy engineering .aerospace^ marine

instrumehts/hydraulic pumps, bearings, equipment for

steel plants, offices and printing.

However, before we talk about-any piece ofhardware,
we need to talk about China’s priorities.

About how and where we can help; and abouthowwe
can work together to our mutual benefit

After all, there’s more to trade than technology.

Aerospace, bearingdefence equipment, dockyard equipment,
packaging and bottling,%3rauHcs, machme tools, material
handling, medical equipment, nuclear engineering, office

equipment, pollution control, printing equipment scientific
instruments, ships

7

stabilizers and steering gear, steel bar mills,
mining equipment,work-shops and knowledge.

. Vickers House* Mfflbank, London.
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INDUSTRY
Q,AVhat did theLcdon

Festival Ballet andthe First

International Agricultural

Machinery Exhibition

have in common ?

A 13AVHJL
N0SNI80R DDOH
A business trip toThe People’s Republicof

__ _
Chinacan be a daunting prospect withmany'

'

pitfalls for the unwary— that's whereHogg
Robinson can help.

Since organising the London Chaunber of
CommerceTrade Mission to China in 1972 (the

. first ever mission from Europe), we gained
considerable experience in this specialist market.
Last October we made the travel arrangements
for UJC exhibitors attending the first

__

.

international exhibition since the revolution and
more recently the highly successful inaugural
visit of the ‘‘London Festival Ballet and
Orchestra” was another Hogg Robinson “First”

We can offer the individual traveller exactly the
same quality of service and ifyou would like a
Free copy ofour comprehensive “Management
Guideto Travel to China’' or any further
information, please contact our China
Consultant, David Wilkinson, Hogg Robinson
Travel, International Buildings, 71 Kingsway,

/ London WC2B6SU. Tel 01-405 8253.

- We also keep a supply of“The China Phone
* Book and Address Directory” (English version,

.. price £12.50)— an invaluable publication for

anyone conducting business with The People’s
• Republic.

HOGG ROBINSON
TRAVEL

A r-aiabtr si Ui» Hc<w Johnson Group

A member of the Sino-British Trade Council

ChinaTradersSince1877
• Joint ventures with China's Export
Corporations/Factories

•Specialists In Export of China's Light
industrial Products

• Exporters and Buying Agents

• China Merchandize Showroom
Hong Korig

in

HERBERTSEES
iimmmoiNALiJMnm
Star House/18th floor, Koyrfoon, Hong Kong.
Telex 73845HKEES Tel. 679091 (10 lines}

* KTM • -

{ Kearney £• Trecker Mare-in ) fj’M i* Uj:;
1
.,-ft

* • iSfl.’* HI//

sjwima.

K/rnr
b^UboJ

• -

< Kearney fiTrecker Marvin Limited)

Crowbucsl. Road

HoiUpgbmy
Bri^iton Sussex BN1 SALT

Mii.s >0275- .*.07235 %JP
fljr.tani : ?:i2i Mr

ll&ltfW|:/»ftKT.MSWJ ‘

CNC*ian Ilft'fttillftU&ljKfJ

London Export

Corporation (Holdings) Limited

21 PORTLAND PLACE
’

LONDON W-1.

27 YEARS

Since 1952 we have been trading with the People's
Republic of China.

Our Executives make 60 visits to China each year.

We have an office in the Minzu Hotel, Peking.

We engage in Commodity Trading, import of
Consumer Goods, purchase and sale of Machine
Technology, and act as Consultants.

Telephone: 01-580 3020

Telex: 28475
Offices m London, Yorkshire, United States, Germany,

Hong Kong and Peking

TRANSPORT

CHINA'S TRANSPORT system
is far from adequate even for
..the present state of its economy.
Peking’s recognition of this is

an important reason for the
introduction of its economic ‘'re-

adjustment” policy. Belatedly
it became aware that its rail

and port facilities were groan-
ing even under their present
burden, and to Increase it with
a further load would be Inviting
disaster. Speaking with frank-
ness remarkable even in the new
climate, the New China News
Agency noted in July that the
capacity of many stretches of

sources of raw materials, they
do not have the infrastructure
and skills to develop them
quickly. Now that the leader-
ship's main aim is to expand
the economy fast it is concen-
trating on the east but the
worn-out railway system is

already verging on collapse.

The NCNA revealed- that the
lines east of the Peking-Canton
track carry 85 per cent of the
total volume of die

1

country’s rail
freight and over the years these
lines have, been neglected in
favour of development else-

where. On the over-burdened
eastern stretches steel, coal, ore,

imports, exports 'and consumer
goods are -seriously' delayed
while trains queue up or change
their routes.

on

China’s main railway lines had
m #

reached saturation point and
Vint pAmo coaHatic mnM nnlv *^ VAijAvUthat some sections could only
meet 50 per cent of demand.

Since 75 per cent of China’s
freight is thought to go by rail,

this is a serious problem. As
the railways provide the stra-

tegic mobility and logistic sup-
port for the army, which is

deployed along themTorlack of

other transport, it is also a
severe military handicap. The
remaining 25 per cent goes by
waterway and roads, and while
the waterways are reasonably
efficient, neither the roads nor
the truck industry are anything
like adequate for China's needs.

Peking has great difficulties to
overcome in setting up a satis-

factory national transport net-
work. The sheer size of the
country— (approximately 4,000

km from north to south and
4,800 km from east to west) is

an enormous handicap, and it is

increased by the fact that the
main rivers run only from west
to. easL Hence these only pro-
vide arterial routes from the
developed eastern half of the
country to the interior, and act
as a positive barrier between
the urban centres.

The distribution of the
country’s raw materials and its

pattern of industrial develop-

ment have added to these prob-
lems. Most of the coal and iron

ore now exploited is in north
and north-east China, and the
main industrial centres are in

the north-east and down the

eastern coastal belt
Bui for political reasons most

of the transport effort since 1949
has gone into building links

with the western interior.

While these also contain rich

To try to sol\£ these problems
the Railway Ministry recently
held a national conference
which proposed the reconstruc-
tion and repair of old lines, the
electrification of some major
sections and the expansion of

three Important junctions, in-

cluding Peking; But the vital

question is how far the Chinese
will actually be able to iranle-

ment the decision when they
have so many other pressing
economic needs.
Even the rail links outside

this eastern area are far from
satisfactory despite the invest-

ment they have swallowed up.
China still has only one main
north-south line, from Peking to
Canton. A second north-south

m, '-

...

SI C * ;4-.
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The bicycle is still the major means of transport for the Chinese, writh he^ri^'^xdi/^ctes
;

in Peking, a city of 10m people

least four more, plus two which;

they disrassed last year with

the Japanese, Peking-Tianjin

and PeJdng-ZhengzhotL The
electrification and double-

north-east China, frequently

travelling the whole way by
rail, a distance of well over
1,600 miles.

This kind of shortsightedness

route, from Taiyuan to Liuzhou, tracking of the Kowloon-Caoitb'h Kad to be put under toflitary ndori €ohS)menL
r
^and"

<

^Srow ’

is still under construction after $• LSffiM ®£SL£*2 ImehaTalso been under dfeciis- control. While ,the prose* SiS! '

repair of the lines and the/loed-; -ih any case, aviation fe not start-

ing and unloading of freight/to “fi^nt forVfreight 1
.

- .
*

the point that
.

immedJattiy. to China’s' interim
after the fall of the Gang; of

;transport is the state of the.
Four m 19/6 China s-most an- ports. .Foreign ships still iseper-
portant junction at Zhengzhou fence ions* deliys^because.-of

eight years of work. There are
only two major east-west lines,

from the east coast port of Lica-

yungansf to Urumchi in the far

west and from Shanghai to

Kunming. These are both of
strategic importance since they
lead to vital border defence
areas, and must therefore, be
partly taken up with transport-

ing military goods.
The railways’ burden has

been increased by Inadequate
general planning. For example,
the 1.5m tons capacity steel

plant at Panzehua in Sichuan
province ships out all Its pro-

ducts to Shanghai nearly 1.000

miles away for finishing, while
the Metres and Cutting Edge
Plant in Chengdu, also In

Sichuan, ships in its special

steels, sometimes from Shanghai
but as often from DaJien in

Japanese-supplied steel works at
Baoshan near Shanghai. Ore for

the plant, when completed, trill

be shipped in from Australia,

but the planned new port,

which will handle 100,090-ton

ore carriers, will he at Ningpo,
over 100 miles away by sea and
more than 200 by land. Even at

the Snoudu steel plant near
Peking, where raw materials

come in from Tangshan, delays

are endemic and the steelworks

SSE“!!!S125S1“Jl£it Factions

line has. also been under discus-

sion with British Rail.
. ,j

-

Chinese railway problems
appear to stem not so ranch from
lack of technical knowledge,

which is adequate for their

needs, as from long delays
r
ih

building and repair of worn
The

present
leadership Is determined to get
to grips with the railwaypTofr-
lem, neither the long-standing

-

lack of investment/ nor
.
the

endemic political diflfeuT(ie^ <^H-
be solved in a day.,

, ; V
'Waterway transport in China

is traditional and appears totrack and equipment. — —
People's Liberation 'Army work reasonably w'elL' Since the hoping

_
for

waters mean that large carriers
cannot. be accommodated. Last-
year the Chinese approached the
Danish' company* \Ea?t Asiatic
with a project for ..modernising
eight ports, bpt this has been
postponed. So, it seems, has the
proposals tbthe Duttffi Port'and
Delta Consortium, which was

a ?lbn' harbour

(PLA) railway corps is respon-
sible for building new lines..

rivers and canals
-

have
,

already ^modernisation contract Includ-

been exploited for hundreds of tog the construction k of a coal

years, it is unlikely" that there -handling port at Lienyungang.

Peking railway station to speed
up delivery.

On the technical side the

Chinese are apparently capable

of making all their equipment,

including electric locomotives.

So far they operate only one

electrified line (Chengdu to

Paochi) but are planning at

Maintenance is the job of the.

local railway bureaux, which
come under the Railway
Ministry, and during and after

the Cultural Revolution these

were heavily politicised .' and
drawn into the factional fight-

ing of the times. This affected

the running of the trainv.the

Containerisation is a general
objective,; and some containers
are to be seen bn the-fioekside
at

: Huangpa r (Whampoa), the
port of Canton. . Building work

'

iy In progress there, but the
People's Daffy , aaid recently .;

that.not .even the, first stage of
construction . had been com- :

'

pteted . after, five years’ work.'.

.

Besides, Chinese roads anfi
bridges would need total recon-
struction 1 before- container-
transport becomes a feasibl

A need to simplify

the planning system

will be much expansion. The.
highway system is dlff6rent .lt'

is at present ntinimaCand apart
from a few trunk routes likethe
road to met, surfaced roads
exist only in urban ; and
suburban areas. Truck produc-
tion, extremely low and ineffi-

cient by western standards,' is

commensurate with that. How-
ever, in its' present drive to con-
serve oil Peking is unlikely to
expand motor transport

.
Aviation iis an important .. .

- ... .
. 4

means .of. -communication in proposition. A container trntigf.

China (officials at all levels are ' which recently " made the

constantly attending meetings, ..jpprney .from -Hong Kong to

conferences' and exhibitions all.
_ Canton had to cross.threfr rivers

over the country), and the China
.

lorp^^Thfe is of the

Aviation Administration Corpyor*-;' ktod or uimcnlties, tsiat face the

atiou (CAAC) now flies ,545; ^eadership5a6ringmj? the trans-

intera al - flights a weelcyBefore port ^system as a .whole up to

the “readjustment” the <Jhii»se-'..™oderii levels, and to iron them
were showing interest in '£&&•- out across the country wiH
British. Aerospace M6 feeder^-,take many^yeSre. ....

line^and the Airbus/ but this -vv .
: ^ ..-r,

.

- /= - . - rii|
now1

, seems to have evaporated^;. i. : •.

EFFICIENCY

CHINA’S INDUSTRIAL system
is plagued by inefficiencies at
all levels and it will take a good
many years of determined and
consistent effort to root them
out
The inefficiencies stem io part

from excessive bureaucracy out-

side the enterprise — the
numerous and often overlap-

ping levels of authority, cen-
tral, provincial and local, whose

i approval is needed for key
derisions.

While the Chinese are now
trying to simplify the planning
and control arrangements, there
must be doubts about whether
a genuine decentralisation of
authority to the managers of
individual enterprises — which
wonld imply a greater respon-
siveness on their part to custo-

mer-needs — is compatible with
the Government’s insistence on
the need for centralised alloca-
tion of resources.

Within the enterprise the
planning system as it has
operated so far is not condu-
cive to rational management
Because funds for capital in-

vestment and to gome extent for
working capital have been allo-

cated by the state in the form
of- grants, there has been little

incentive to use the money eco-
nomically or to earn an
adequate return on them. Vir-

tually all the profits of the
enterprise are handed over to
the state.

Disrupted
Enterprises do not in general

deal directly with their custo-
mers or their suppliers of raw
materials and components.
These functions are handled by
other agencies and corporations
whose role as intermediary be-
tween buyer and seller seems
increasingly burdensome and
unnecessary.

The Internal management of
factories was disrupted by the
turmoil associated with the Cul-
tural Revolution and the Gang
of Four (1966-76). Party Revo-
lutionary 'Committees made it

impossible for senior managers
to exercise authority over the
workforce, while the drive for

egalitarianism led to the aban-
donment of personal Incentives
for higher performance.
Although a more normal man-

agement structure has now been
restored in most ontcrnrUes and

bonus systems have been re-

instated, it seems that the bad
work habits engendered during
the 1986-76 period are still

widespread; productivity of
labour is low.

The Chinese authorities are
aware of the need to change
institutions and attitudes so

that these weaknesses can be
overcome. Changes within the
enterprise and in the relation-
ship between the enterprise and
its supervisory authorities are
still being debated, but the
direction of reform is dear.
Managers are to be put under

greater pressure to perform
efficiently and given greater
autonomy in running \ their
factories. One aspect of this
is the planned move - from
grants to loans in the financ-
ing of capital investment The
idea ls that the enterprise which
receives a loan for a major pro-
ject will have to account strictly
for its disbursement and will
be penalised for over-runs in

cost or construction time. This
should lead to better planning
and a more sparing use of
capital.

At the same time there are
suggestions that the depreda-
tion rate will be increased and
that enterprises will be
allowed to retain a larger pro-
portion of their profits. Thus
the more profitable companies
should be able to grow faster

—

and provide better salaries and
better conditions for their
employees.

However, according to a
recent article in the Peking
Review, the new system does
not mean that there will be free
competition for capital con-
struction according to the
principle of profit “The state
will continue to draw up con-
struction plans and m&fce deci-
sions with regard to the projects
to be built in accordance with
the socialist principle and in
the interests of the people.”
A balance is being'. ,

sought
between autonomy and local
incentives on the one hand and
central control on the other.

Wlthin large enterprises there
are moves to push profit
responsibility down -to the
operating units, so that the
managers and workers, in those
units are held accountable for
their performance and rewarded
accordingly.

In the Anshan steelworks,.for.
example, which has over
200.000 employees, each of the
production units which sells to

outside customers has Its own
profit t-i-seis. The management

plans to extend this to plants
whose output is used internally

and to create new accounting
units for maintenance and
repair, for component manu-
facture, for welfare services and
so on.

Since the beginning of 1978
Anshan has brought in new
bonus schemes. One is a com-
prehensive bonus for oil mem-
bers of a production unit which
fulfils its eight targets. (These
targets relate to quantity,

quality, variety, labour utilisa-

tion, raw material consumption,
cost, working capital and
profit) Individual bonuses are
also paid to workers who make
an outstanding contribution by,

say, economising on the use of

raw materials.

Targets
A senior manager at Anshan

told us that since the introduc-
tion of these schemes 49 of the

54 production units had
achieved their eight targets,

compared with only five out of

the 54 in the previous year. The
attendance rate had improved
by about 20 per cent “There
are fewer patients in the
hospital,” we were told. Bonuses
at Anshan average about 14 per
cent of the monthly wage.

Both the principle and the
mechanics of the bonus system
are still matters of controversy.
They have had a divisive effect

in some plants and tbere have
been reports of strikes, with
workers demanding that the
same bonus should be paid to
everyone.

The authorities are anxious
that too much stress should not
be placed on material rewards.—“political education is essen-
tial—if we relied solely on
bonuses, conflicts would occur,”
we were told at Ashan.

Apart from appealing to the
workers' revolutionary spirit
(Communist Party members
are expected to abstain . from
taking their bonuses or at least
to take a smaller amount than
they are entitled to), there is

publicity for outstanding work-
ers on factory notice, boards
and in newspapers. 'Die official

line is: “Adhere to the prin-
ciple of combining moral en-
couragement with material re-
wards, with the emphasis on
the former."

'

At the industty level attempts
are being made to achieve
economies of scale through
rationalisation and specialisa-
tion. Partly because factories

have been unable to rely on
supplies of components, there
has been a tendency to integrate

backwards In castings, forgings
and other items. In some sec-

tors a number of units are be-
ing grouped together under one
general factory which can allo-

cate work on a logical basis and
avoid unnecessary duplication.

At the Shenyang Tractor
Factoiy, which has a capacity
of about 20,000 walking tractors

a year, we were told of plans
to close down some small, un-
economic tractor plants (which
had been set up during the
Cultural Revolution) and to
supply the whole of the North
East from one source. The same
thing is happening in the ferti-

liser industry. There are Limits
to bow far rationalisation can
be taken on a national basis, In

view of transport difficulties,

bat it is being encouraged on a
regional and local level.

As the drive for greater
efficiency continues, two doubts
persist. One is the possibility
of resistance to the introduction
of techniques and practices
borrowed from the capitalist

system. The statement attri-

buted to Deng Xiaoping io the
early 1960s

—“black cat. white
cat, as long as it can catch rats
it’s a good cat ”—was violently
attacked during the Cultural
Revolution as an endorsement
of capitalist methods.

That hostility is certainly not
dead, but supporters of
Deng argue that some Eastern
European countries, such as
Yugoslavia and Hungary, have
succeeded in introducing
elements of the market economy
without undermining socialism.

Second, there are vested
interests at all levels of the
bureaucracy which may prove
a powerful obstacle to decen-
tralisation. Even if some stream-
lining is achieved at the provin-
cial and local levels, big invest-
ment and planning matters have'
to be referred to the centre,
where the decision-making pro-
cess is slow.

Co-ordination between minis-
tries appears to be weak or non-
existent and conflicts can be
resolved only at the very highest
level; hence decisions tend to
be deferred or not taken at all.
The authorities have been
urging enterprises to emulate
management techniques used in
Japan and the West; but it -Is

in the structure of government
that the biggest reforms are
needed.

G.G.

‘ CHINA’S TRANSPOBC1 INDUCTION >•>
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'••' ^1977 -

:

Motor vehicles;, (units) : ... . ..; V 125,400 .:.

1978
149,100

Internal combustion engines (mh.p.) '"-27.43.
.. 28.1

521

Freight wagons (units) '..
'

• 6496 18,950

Steel ships (tons) ..-'A''/. 64400 . 865,900

-
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There is a new strength in engineering and
construction for the process industries. A new strength

with a world of experience behind it

The strength ofDavy McKee.The experience of

Davyand McKea

A strength, which combines within one world

organisation and under one direction the whole of the

engineeringand construction competence, technology

and resources of two of the world's leaders in this

distinctive field of industrial activity-Davy International

and l he McKee Corporation.

Davy McKee is now one of the six largest

engineering and construction companies in the world
It employs over10,000 professional engineers,

technologists and other specialists and covers a range

of technologies probably wider than any other

comparable singleorganisation. Itserves the world

marketfrom main engineering centres in theUSA,
the Federal Republic ofGermanyand Britain, has

complete engineering organisations in Australia,

Argentina; Franc^India'andSouth Africa and branch

offices and associate companies in 16 other countries.
c

Davy McKee is now building projects in 43
countries, across the whole spectrum of the process;

metals, minerals and energy industries.

DavyMcKee gives you a better choice

DavyMcKee
15 Portland Place, LondonVV1A 400.
England Tel: 01-637 2821. Telex: 22604

6200 OakTree Boulevard,Cleveland
Ohio 44131. USA.

Tel: 216-524 9300. Telex: 980233.

14 metre hearth blast furnace, designed to produce.10,000tonnes of iron a day, engineered and built for British Sled Corporation at Redcar in northeast England.

Davy

Firiaiicial ’Times Monday August 20 1879
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STEEL

ANSHAN IN North West China
Is one of the world's largest

' steelworksi. -Jt‘ -produced 6.8m
tonnes - of

..steel last
:
year and

total ^rnployment. including the
iron~drc^ :

mlnea,~ts over 200,000.
more: than the whole of the
British* Steel Corporation" put
together. Yet Anshan suiters
from all the weaknesses which
have made steel a major bottle-

neck in the Chinese economy.
The equipment, most of it

designed and built in China, is

a mixture ' of old and new.'
Among the 54 mills and work-
shops which make up the iron-

and steel-making complex is

China’s largest blast furnace
and two big 150-ton oxygen con-
verters. But much of the plant
-is inefficient and there are
serious imbalances within it.

Although there are extensive
local iron ore reserves, there is

not enough ore being produced
to feed rhe blast furnaces. The
capacity of the rolling mills is

too small to absorb the output
of the steel-making shops. Pro-
ductivity of labour is - low,
partly because Of the disrup-
tions caused during the Gang
of Four period but partly also
because of the difficulty of
managing such a huge,
sprawling site.

"Since it represents more than
a fifth of China’s steel-making
capacity * the modernisation of
Anshan is vital to the Govern-
ment's hopes for an efficient

industry which can -meet the

country’s steel requirements. At
the time, of our visit a revised
development plan, geared to the
three-year period of reappraisal
decreed, by- the authorities, was
beginning to lake shape.

- The emphasis is on correcting
. imbalances and making the best
-use of existing facilities; -The
management- is looking for a
wen-balanced works with-', a
capacity of around 7m tonnes.
Some of the open-hearth
furnaces will be replaced by' a
third large oxygen converter.

... A continuous casting machine
will be installed (this will
probably be imported) - and
-there are tentative plans for a

new wire mill anda tube 'mill.

The iron ore mines are being
expanded; some preliminary
talks have been held with
United States Steel on this. At
the same time the organisation
of the works is being simplified,
with profit responsibility being
devolved to the individual units.

Quality
Plans for an immediate and

dramatic expansion of capacity
have been deferred: This year’s

budget calls for an output of

6.7m tonnes, slightly less than
last year. “ During the period
of readjustment” we were- told,
“ our aim is to reduce cost and
improve quality.”

The ambitious project to con-
struct a new integrated works
north-west of the present site,

with an ultimate capacity of 8m
tonnes a year, is still on The
table and some preliminary
work has -been done on it, but
it is unlikely to go ahead until

MAJOR STEELWORKS

Location

Anshan (Liaoning)

Benxi (Liaoning)

Shouda (Peking)

Taiyuan (Shanxi)

Eaotou (Inner Mongolia) ..

Wuhan (Hubei) ..............

Shanghai ......... ..............

Estimated capacity

Cm tons)

74)

w .v ;

. 14*

1.0 .

1.0

34)

4.0 ;

the problems of the existing
works have been sorted out
The priorities are much the

same at the Shoudu steelworks
in Peking. Shouda has four
blast furnaces which produced
2.1m tonnes of iron last year.
It has a basic oxygen steel-
making shop with three 30-tonne
converters (designed and madem China) which made 1.2m
tonnes of steel last year. It
has a bar and rod mill which
makes 300,000 tonnes a year of
finished products. The plan is

to modify, and expand the works
to create' a balanced capacity of
3m tonnes a year.

Davy and British Steel Cor-
poration prepared a joint study
on the modernisation and ex-
pansion of Shoudu. Davy has
been negotiating for the supply
of a new blast furnace and mer-
chant mill, to be followed later
by a basic oxygen furnace, a
continuous caster and a hot
strip mill. Although no con-
tracts have yet been signed,
there are strong hopes that the
business will come to the UK,
especially as the Davy/BSC pro-
posals contribute directly to
the objective of upgrading the
quality of steel produced at
Shoudu. Davy would supply the
hardware, and BSC the techni-
cal services, training and
assistance with commissioning
and operating the new plant.

The Chinese badly need
more steelmaking capacity
—last year they imported
over 8m tonnes, mostly
from Japan—and yet their
existing plants have been
operating well below capacity,
through equipment deficiencies,
lack of power or for other
reasons.

The outstanding case of bad
planning is the Wuhan works
in central China: nearly $500m-
worth of Japanese and German
equipment has been installed
but the start-up has been de-
layed because sufficient power
is not available.

The equipment for the Wuhan
expansion, ordered in 1974, in-
cluded a hot strip mlU and other
plant from a Japanese group
led by Nippon Steel, while
Demag and other German com-
panies supplied a continuous
caster, a cold mill and a galvan-

ising line. The Ministry of
Metallurgical Industry is study-
ing several alternatives for
supplying power to Wuhan, in-
cluding a gas turbine power
station on which several foreign
companies have submitted
offers.

With so much valuable plant
under-utilised there is a reluc-
tance to launch into massive
new projects Since the heady
days of early 1978, when a tar-

get of 60m tonnes of capacity by
1985 was proclaimed, steel has
been moved down the list of
priorities. As the Minister,
Tang Ke, said to us in Poking:
"We have got to be realistic."

The immediate need, he
stressed, was to improve produc-
tivity.

How the reappraisal will

affect the size and timing of in-

vestment in steel is far from
clear. After some months of
re-negotiation the new Baoshan
steelworks outside Shanghai, to

be built by Nippon Steel, is now
going ahead. This Is

tile biggest single project
within the China-Japan trade
agreement. It will have a capac-
ity of 6m tonnes a year to be
reached in two stages, and is

designed to supply the engineer-
ing industries of Shanghai,
which at present are seriously

short of iron and steel.

Complaints
The plan for another new

works, at Ji Dong in Hebei pro-
vince. which was to have a
capacity of 10m tonnes or more,
appears to have been deferred.
This was the project for which
a German consortium including
Schloemann-Siemag, GHH-Sterk-
rade, MAN. Siemens and Thys-
sen had high hopes. With an
estimated cost of DM2Sbn, the
Ji Dong works was to have four
blast furnaces, each with a
capacity of 10,000 tonnes per
day, and two oxygent steelmak-
ing shops with seven 330-tonne
converters, as well as a heavy
plate mill, a hot strip mill and
a cold rolling mill. Officials at
the Ministry of Metallurgical
Industry indicate that the pro-
ject will go ahead, but on a

time-scale yet to bs determined.

Yet if the more ambitious
projects have been deferred or

£; v
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CHINA IX

Huge orders

A fertiliser store at a Japanese-built chemical plant
in Sichuan

scaled down, the Chinese still

will be spending large sums on
their steel industry and some
of it seems certain to involve
foreign equipment. In the case

of Shoudu. for instance, there
is apparently a desire to order
British equipment, but there are

the familiar complaints that the
prices are too high and an in-

sistence that the imported
equipment must be paid for by
exports of steel from the plant.

Both the manager at Shoudou
and Minister Tang Ke were em-
phatic that the Davy and
British Sled Corporation, if

they wanted the business, would
have to help China sell steel in

export markets.

Attempts are being made to

convince Peking that it makes
little sense to sell Chinese-made
steel on an over-supplied world
market, especially when China
needs all tbe steel she can make
for her own consumption. If

China insists on compensation
trade, which Davy and BSC are

quite prepared to consider. It

would be more logical to make
use of the non-ferrous metals
and special qualities of coking
coal which BSC has to import
from somewhere and which are
available in China—or could be
made available by the time the
steel - making equipment is

shipped.
In the meantime there are

other problems which have to

be solved. One is the need to
improve the supply and quality

CRUDE STEEL PRODUCTION
(million tons)

1965 12.5

1970 17.8
1975 25.0
1976 22.0
1977 23.7
1978 3148

1979 (planned) 32.0
Note: estimated figures for

1965-76, official figures for
1977-79.

of iron ore and coking coal.
'Although there are large
reserves of both these materials,
much of the iron ore is of low
grade and there has been in-

adequate investment in bene-
fication. Kaiser Engineers and
Bethlehem Steel of the U.S. are
carrying out engineering studies
on two projected iron or mines
in Hebei province.

Another problem is the lack
of capacity for alloy steels.

Discussions have been held with
the Japanese and with the UK
over plans for upgrading some
of China's existing special steel

plants and for building new
ones. Minister Tang Ke made
it clear to us that this sector
remained a high priority and
that there certainly would be
business for foreign companies.
More concrete negotiations are
expected to be resumed in the
next few months.

G.O.

CHEMICALS
AT LIAOYANG, 30 miles south
of Shenyang in the north-
western part of China, some
40,000 Chinese and about 130
foreigners (mainly French) are
working to complete one of the
country's largest petrochemical
complexes. The project is run-
ning Late, partly because of its

size, partly because of design
changes and partly, we were
told, because of disruption
caused by the Gang of Four.

The contract was placed in

September 1973 with a group of
French companies led by Tech-
nip and Speichim and the com-
plex was due to be in operation
last year; commissioning is now
expected to be completed by the

end of I960.
Tbe complex includes a cata-

lytic reformer, steam cracker
and all the intermediate chemi-
cals for nylon and polyester

fibre; the plant is the responsi-
bility of- the Ministry of Textile
Industry.

In addition to the French com-
panies, which include Rhone-
Foulenc. F. Uhde, of Germany
has built a high-density poly-
ethylene plant and Snam Pro-
getti of Italy a polypropylene
plant; both these are completed,
awaiting supplies of ethylene
and propylene. Virtually all the
equipment is imported except
for the polyester spinning line

and two of the three nylon spin-

ning tines. There are tentative
plans for producing polypropy-
lene fibre at a later stage.

The -complex has been built

on a green-field site, and con-
struction involves the familiar
Chinese mixture of ox-carts and
modern earthmoving equipment,
mostly imported from japan. As
at the Peking petrochemical
works, a large satellite town has
been created, with its own hos-
pital, schools and department
stores. About 300 Chinese were
sent to Europe for training. The
number of foreigners on tbe site

is expected to reach a peak of
about -300 next spring, when
commissioning is due to start.

If all goes well, they should all

have left by the end of the year.
The Liaoyang contract was

part of the big wave of Orders
for petrochemical, synthetic fibre

and fertiliser .plants placed in
the 1972-75 period. Other big
fibre plants have been built at
Shanghai, which has already
been commissioned, and at
Tianjin, still under construc-
tion; most of the equipment for
these two sites was purchased
from Japan and West Germany-

On the fertiliser side by far
the largest contract went to

Pullman Kellogg, with eight
ammonia and eight urea plants;

the latter were handled by Kel-
logg's Dutch subsidiary. The
UK's share of contracts during
this period was small;
Humphreys and Glasgow sup-
plied a methanol plant which
forms part of a complex
being built by Speichim.

Another wave of ordering
began in 1977 and reached a
peak towards the end of last

year. Again the emphasis is on
using China's heavy crude Oil

as the basis for producing
materials needed in agriculture,

textiles and light industry. Two
of the biggest orders were for
aromatics complexes to be
built at Shanghai and Nanjing
by Lurgi; the latter is associ-

ated with the world’s biggest
polyester polycondensation
plant, built by another German
company, Zimmer, which is a
Davy subsidiary.

Lurgi also won a significant
order for a coal gasification
plant, to produce ammonia, in
Peking; this technology may be
used in parts of the country
which have coal resources but
cannot economically be sup-
plied with oiL All the Lurgi
contracts are on the basis of
cash payment.
Among British orders are

Davy's contracts for two oxo*
alcohol plants and a synthesis
gas plant and a CUB contract
for high-density polyethylene.
Pullman Kellogg has won some
further business, but the lion’s
share has again gone to German
and Japanese companies.
The Chinese now have a huge

construction programme which
may strain their management
and engineering resources, but
foreign contractors believe
China now has sufficient experi-
ence of building and operating
similar plants to carry through
the programme successfully.

G.O.
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The Inchcape Group of Companies established trade with

China one hundred and fifty years ago. Today, the Group

carries on a substantial business in commodities,

manufactured goods and technology.

Over the decades our involvement with China has led to a

deep understanding oftrading opportunities as well as

identifying future trends.

Today the Group represents overseas manufacturers

within China and is expanding traditional servicesm
commodities and the export ofmanufactured merchandise.

Ifyou would like to know more about trade with China

and how the Inchcape Group can assist you, please contact:

ChinaTrading Division

Inchcape FarEast Limited

Hong Kong
G/F Elizabeth House, 250 Gloucester Road, Hong Kong.

Cable -..EASTCAPE, HONGKONG Telex: 73358 GILMN HX
Contact the Manager, Viscount Errington.

Aurora Holdings Limited

Aurora Holdings of Sheffield, England is an
international engineering and special steel

group including famous names like Osborn
Steels, Edgar Allen, Balfour, Anderton

International, Emil Engineering and Willan

.

Metals. Eagle Et Globe, (Australasia and
Pacific) already does business with China.

At the invitation of the Chinese Government
our Director of Research, and Development
recently read technical papers on special steels.

Our product range includes

Special Steels

manufacture & stockholding of high speed
valve, stainless and tool steels in bars, forgings
and sheet
mining steels.

titanium bars, forgings and castings. -

steel extrusions.
'

Fastenere
carbon stainless and heat resisting steel, nuts,

bolts, screws, rivets eta
ferrous and nop-ferrous wire nails,

woodscrews.
circlips, disc springs & spring pins,

stainless steel flanges.

Forgings and Castings
aircraft engine, heavy vehicle, railway, nuclear

and process plant forgings, both open and
closed die.

carbon, manganese, stainless and alloy steel

castings.

non-ferrous castings, in bronze and aluminium,

railway trackwork.
permanent magnets,
ferro titanium.

Process & Industrial Plant
pressure vessels, air receivers, silos and
general fabrications.

oil rig modules and related fabrications.

supply of crushing & grinding plant foundry
plant and particle classifying plant.

axial and radial flow fans, rotors, driers &
calciners.

Tools
taps, drills, reamers, milling cutters and
toolbits.

tungsten carbide products.

lathe and planer tools, shear blades & machine
knives.

press tools, jigs and fixtures,

engineers' hand tools.

General Engineering
ground flat stock

special machine tools,

electro magnets.
press feed equipment & systems,
scrap handling plant.

alloy and ceramic powder permanent magnets.

Aurora Holdings wants to do more business with
China. We have an established trading office in

Hong Kong at PO Box 176, Tsuen Wan, New
Territories, under the authority of Eagle & Globe in

Australia at PO Box 207, 50, Orchardleigh Street,

Guildford, NSW 2161. {Telex 24231 Eaglobe).
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FOREIGN
TECHNOLOGY

AT THE No. 13 radio factory

in Shanghai a 1 ,100-strong
workforce, including 300
engineers and technicians, is

turning out about 100 com-
puters a year. These are
Chinesc-deagned computers,
belonging to two families, the
DJS series and the TQ series,

some models of which are also

manufactured in Peking and
other cities. The Shanghai
factory, specialising in com-
puters since 1966, is under the
direct control of the Shanghai
Electronic Computer Corpora-
tion. which in turn reports to

the Shanghai Bureau of Meters
and Instruments. General
supervision of the electronics
industry is exercised by the
Fourth Ministry of Machine
Building in Peking, but as in

most other sectors centralised

planning is tempered by a con-
siderable amount . of . local

initiative. Important nsers or
potential users of computers,
like the Daqing Oil Field, play
a big part in the development
of both hardware and software.
Much of the production work

at the Shanghai factory is

carried out by hand. The senior
managers frankly admit that
they are many years behind the

West in computer design and in

manufacturing techniques. The
quality of' the integrated
circuits appears to be patchy
and the engineers are eager to

move to large-scale integration

as developed in the U.S. and
Japan.

Familiar
None of the managers to

whom we spoke had visited

computer companies outside
China, but they received the
technical magazines and were
familiar with what was going
on. A few foreign-built com-
puters have been imported in
recent years (mainly from
Japan), and the Chinese
engineers are learning what
they can from them. But this

is not. a substitute for the direct
foreign collaboration which the
Shanghai managers now recog-
nise is essential. Some discus-

sions with potential partners
have already taken place.

It was « similar story at the
Shanghai Turbine plant Built

in the 1950s with Czech techni-

cal assistance, this factory is

now making 50 MW, 125 MW
and SQ0 MW sets. The
senior managers admit that

.

there are still some design prob-
lems with these machines; the
period between ' major ' over-
hauls. for example, is much
snorter with the imported
turbine generator sets than- with,
the Chinese machines. The 'plan

.is. to move .towards '000;

sets during the next five years,
and a large new factory* is under'
construction for this

j

purpose-;
But it is accepted that for the
move into the 600 MW era spine;

foreign collaboration is essen-
tial. Preliminary talks '-.have

been held with General Electric'

of the U.S., -and with life

French. V
The need for foreign tech-,

oology is dear, but how intfdi

of it will be- bought, in which,

sectors and in what form—these

matters are still under, dds^'.

cussion. Certainly the Chinese
are not going to make them-

selves as dependent on outside*

technological help as they
:

did
during the 1950s. when the

Soviet Union provided assist-

ance on a massive scale. China
will use foreign technology only,

when it is necessary to do so:'

Foreign companies will not be
allowed to exercise direct

influence over any significant

part of the economy. Their par-

ticipation will normally be that

of adviser, although the ;dis-;

tinction between technical

advice and management control

may be blurred in some cases?

.

Since the- withdrawal of -.the.

Soviet technicians in .i960

China’s attitude towards foreign
technology has flndfiiiateti

according to -the prevailing

ideological climate. The use; of
foreign technology has \J>een

one of the issues in ! the

apoarently unending “straggle

between two lines.” pitting

“red” against “ expert"; “radi-
cals ” against “ pragmatists."

ideological purity against

industrial and managerial
efficiency. In the early:rl960s,

after the failure of the fSreat

Leap Forward, there was * big
increase in purchases of -foreign -

plant and technology—and
again in 1972-75 after die 'Cul-

tural Revolution. With the rise

of the so-called Gang of Four
the emphasis switched to home-
grown technology and hostility

to all things foreign.

The present regime is *trying

to formulate a realistic

approach to foreign technology
which, does -not .confljtft.-toty

violently with Maois£ ldeas."-;
“ Self-reliance is the/ main '>

principle,” Vice-Premier/Gu Mu
told us. “ the importation of

advanced technology and equip-
ment should be regarded as
auxiliary. We can solve most of
our problems by relying on the
initiative and effort of bur wor-

kers. engineers and managera-Vable of .. running complex
In importing new technology" advanced-technology projects

/'"*

we win encourage our engineers . But . the danger \ is -that Vthea
to assimilate and. learn -modern : plants/ most of which, were: built

"

.techniques—-that -will contri- oxv green-field sites (sometime «•'

bute to our policy of indpen- / in: remote areas), wiff- become •

hehee. ahd .self-rellance”./ ..".^islands -of ..modernity without
• The desire fbj assimilate is much $i»in-off effect .on the.' res', -r ..

most evident in the ' large, nym-. ofjiridiistry... Virtually all"thf .

“

bers of CMnese who fiock .to- hardware for the Kellogg am,.-

foreign- technical exhibitions in quia: anduerea pJ?nt5»..for\ex,’

such as * the -British ^ Energy ample, ;
.was/

^
.iniiwrted; u th>

.Exhibition" which was held in Chinese appear to be-caatfan/ ,

“Peking in June..' .- These are about using .indigenous -equip - -

1

accompanied • ;• by. technical: iment in these. pipje.cts, prespunf ..

:
’

"

;serainars giveh ' by the " par--; aBly Car fear ofcatisthg techrri
'

ticiparing companies.lt is not: ' Cal 7 problemsrwhich will dela; -

.-.uncommon for. a lecture to';.be,/ their- completion; i f
followed • by Questions -lasting : t /j/ the-/ Chinese 'J are : t<-'

' :

the best part of ’twq a^s^ .Rut* mpderniijetbeir isdi^trialbas'

- Jeartiea- oyriftiS: overseas'companies, -

'the;
- -

method. waU Vieed-;;-;t6 use- foreigi. -
1

Foacihlp ’i • .
: > >; collaboration : fjr a -variety o'

“ *

X CdblUiv .. •>. ... > different .

1wavs; Tor exami: ^ "dffiereiti rways; ’For example; -

The. same applies tor.ahbthery^te: manirEBcfare
. of petrol. ah>

technique; which the./Chine5^:^ over
have . used-Athe ' cop^njj; 7

o!f.i: number/of- planfe' and mddeb 1

importecP machines; ther Mas^eyf-wfth .oatdated.-d esigris and -poo .

FerguSim 35.hbrsepower 'tia^r^:;^ ot scale both-4?
was one- early?, example^ -*JTo.-Engine .assembly-;and - in - com
reproduce an imporisti macIiirite ,.

:p^Smit .'

'.v;pfbductibn'.;- - ;Thr ..

may be feasible, ' but tb make fit
;modernisation:

: of ., the _fart

on a -large scale- and ;to^mktc4it
: t?oachi.n'ery

,
industry is a -bigl -

the qualityi > reliability, 'and.icbst';J^riqrity and there is^an ur^en .
•

of ; the foreign manufaettteer" is /need. fqr^naore' efficient
;

dfese
;

•

a very different matterJfChiba
_
. engines^ ! ; \V: •”

.

lacks some

"

:df ,th er

,

equipment/ TJie British -engiBeeiicg
£
cpr

,

and materials ^^h as ^loy . aultants^ RicardOj . are adyisip. --

steel s)'- Wiiieh ; are' available, to - ;the -Chinese nu specific design -

the foreign company. ;
. Mure’ j.'iuad -,on ;- overall engjne_pqllci . i-

iniportant " there > is -
:a .'long- ’

X!hinais also likelyto sedt assisl '

;

sta nding weakness in.7 tfeslgri-'.T.ance 'from foreign engme. anT .

Unlike ' .the diiJapan es.e,
1

the: _ cpmponent manqfacturers^.,Thi

Chinese have not'been ablje to may in\rolve licence aeaS ri .th- .

copy foreign machines and then7 imrehase of equipment' aijd com-

'

move on to jdeveipp .new -pro-. " pletq plants an^ possibly join
.

.

ducts, incorporating!-- design ;. res, ^particularly - if ;tbe:' __ ..

innovations . v.of -
• their.- • own: tfermit, imported technnlogy .t* -

... _

China’s abilityto absorbloreign; .Repaid forbv experts. •'
.

.

technology Is- limited by : the- r In some respects the Agree

lack of a design tradition and ' merit -with Rolls-Royce o& th/

'

by the shortage of;- qualified. -SpEy engine is at uiodei.wWcl-
designers, made woTfee' -by ^the the Chinese 'may- seek td use ii

' '

disruption of -.the edQcatloiT, 'other sectors estahUshing i
r '-

.

*

system between . 1966 and 1976.-
.
partnersbip wlth a'foreign .cdnr

'

“What -the' Chineselaek,” - pany which, is an acknowledger
--'

'

writes Hans-:/ffeymahh, ;^ in^ field.'oprawHig ottrtr
'

Araericah observer;. “ is riot the technology and, advice", io updatt •

ability to. marinfaettnre..
.

- They; existingdesignsandmahufactur
manage quite well with custom-' ing facilities. ; For the .fotpigr

building, hand-machining * and. company the drawback to this •

small-scale batch, production, arrangement is that It is usually . .

WTiat they have itft mastered more :iateres£6d .in . seHing hard-

are the technique of modem :wace thah ih trantferring .tech-

continuous-flow production pn/ • oology. . .. For the Chirtese the •

cesses, , precise* , automation, probleih.is the. Idck; of qualified

technology and other orgamsa- . engineers- capable . of absorbing

tiohal aspects of management”^ the-nenr terimologji TraMm •

-...In thfe- context? tiie lmpprta-' :«rovided'hy'
:;

ae''Toreign 'potf^ ... ..

tidh: of complete plants, paftipui'/pahy is a partial answer, btft‘ i
" "

larty ' for-' . pettochemicals,; the iohg
-

run', fhe "diffusion c

fertiliser,! and synthetic,:fibresv modern technology wilT.requir- •;

should have.an importantieduca-? a great inprovan'eht in
tiqnal effect. the qn!aiitjr

'. : and
.

quantity •
.

c-
" -

construclioA: of; ^ohreyof
. tb^e scientific- -ediieatibn. especial! . .

plante hanbeen delayedi^on^; ’in. the- universities -and at th: “ -
.
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MANAGEMENT

CHINESE MANAGERS, like

university professors and others
holding senior positions, suf-

fered badly during the period
. of the Cultural Revolution and
j
the Gang of Four. They were
largely deprived of their auth-

ority and in some cases rele-

gated to the shop floor. Power
was in the hands of Revolu-
tionary Committees which were
more interested in ideological

purity than in running an effi-

cient enterprise. Since the fail

of the Gang the role of the
manager baa been re-estab-

lished. Senior executives,

though still contending with
great obstacles and frustrated
because of them, have recov-
ered some of. their self-confi-

dence as well as their authority.

Most of the managers to whom
we spoke during our visit

showed as much enthusiasm
and determination to improve
profits, productivity and quality
as their Western counterparts.
The question is whether the
Chinese system will allow them
to do so.

new capital equipment the in- weLfere and morale of the staff.' -W approach to foreig.
;

^
stallation of a new incentive .He' iis :in Tegular contact^

^
wffh .'technology there. is a ^rpalisatiot

L

scheme—have to be approved -'-the- director (one has an ripivthal adoption of foreign manage “ '

by the Party committee, which stairs' office, the other downv:mentlhethbiis is essential if. th'^ :

meets at least once a month. 'Hie ' stairs). but does not ' interfere
^
;best use is to "bO ' made' of

director of the enterprise, who iinday-to-day management .v': - ported plant .Visitors, from ovei S. ^
v/ill normally be a member Party committee contaibs^^

.sws! -told "C^h^e
the Party committee and .is

; fihopfloor workers, -but' the:
; that msorae plantt couK ' - - -

sometimes its deputy secretary,, ii^orirers’^onaress is said be be^breasted bx: as-mudi as 5

ff
responsible for the day-to* S^nam velricS thro^h whirti'' pent, through, a clearer an

..

day operation of the plant. He ;. ^mpiayees. influence : r the: !

'3* re
;

y--*

> _ ,
» -• ijy n — IfiiVnVvil *

. i
—m

.
• *

deputies may be m charge of ^mniitteey-arid the workers’ .^3? management systems an : .

particular manufacturing de- '‘^oirpV^c “If we relied too experience in Cnlna apd abroai.^ .

partments or have functional micti on;the Party committee,” How far thrae. development v ‘
.

responsibilities, for production,.: we- -were told at the Shanghai" - enhance tiie status Qf th ;

quaUty control, finance, per-
:

. Turbine plant, “ the ; initiative
' professional manager remains t.

l;
--

sonne1 and so on.
.-'i bfThe brtad' mass' or: workers ^ s^. Mort vf

The relationship between the.^ooiinot be brought Inti^ p^y; -Whom we spdke, were hopefuL
Party seCTetary and the director;^! lWe; Celled tod: mndr'pn .roe-,:.-rfr

'
‘jLl- 'd±'•

In som^ ' Wbikec^ congress* there witid' .|^:|^Stralin2
respects their roles appear to.-.be a danger of anarchy*”?: - '

••. i
^

be not unlike that of the chair^v .i.'.:"
6

. *
' iJ

' w J — x“
man and managing director in a-.-v - recent article .-4n;.--aie '*,

conventional UK
directors. One
the Party secretary
after liaison with external r‘ffl

rAl,P muat ^«TOieng£&y "process of filling
bodies—for example, with the"' ’irguihg iheir cap
venous planning authorities; jISj - witii tfffirials rat the^^Mlnirtry.

it.! was,
1

inf course, fnistratin

In most enterprises the dual
structure which prevailed be-

fore the Cultural Revolution
has been restored. On one side
is the factory’s Communist
Party committee, whose secre-
tary is regarded as the most
important man in the plant
The Party secretary is respon-
sible for representing' the
Party’s policLes and objectives
to the enterprise and for en-
suring that they are understood
at all levels and carried out
He is sometimes said to be re-

sponsible for political educa-
tion. but at the same time he
participates in major invest-

ment and technical decisions.
All important decisions—foT

instance on the figures to be
included in the annual plan,
proposals for the purchase of

'Wbrteshdp' directors.' - vsagtfnft.

chiefs and gxoup^ leaders, h^ve nroduto^fci
been elected by the! workers,

impacton produ^fp
and this has brought about JDiscretion
and this has brought about

Managers will say “we
rise collective leadership,
the extent of the director s ai$- a mats .uavb u«scu- iwiu^uwuua-
cretion must vary from ti^io -that direct. elactioB-by:
prise to enterprise. in the woS&rS shoold be appri^a to the

‘

Shanghai Leather Shoe factory, senior directors.5bl^ibislhhd

.

which has about 900 employees,, nor • happened in' - any;-of-« the
the nine-member Party commit- enterprises we vlstted^ • ...

neaas,
. w?

tee considers the big issues Foreign companies .*operating : fL •
naT

.
T
!

like the appointment of depart- in China argue that the! Chinese
.ment heads and next year’s pro- management system deads ta a

duction plan. The Party sec- confusion of responsibilities and
retary, apart from his activities a lack of a ,clear-cut chain of- % acqulnng spep

»iu«v«s at umereut levels, not. enough airecuon ^listening to their suggestions managers " The Chinese author!-.:®
^

-

7
and complaints and generally ties, appeart to arept this.criri;V™

af^”^v : o r

concerning himself with ' the cism. In line with ^
-



OIL

ENERGY, THE Chinese say, is

a priority sector. Bat within
that sector it 'is offshore oil

exploration that is getting he
greatest priority.

'- Western oil companies are
•: now carrying out seismic sur-

veys In about eight concession
areas spread across the Yellow
Sea and the South China Sea.

Agreements with Atlantic

.. Richfield and British Petroleum
were rapidly followed in the
first half of the year by contracts
for seismic exploration with
other western companies. The
companies expect to hand over
the seisznir data and their Inter-
pretation of the findings by the
end of March 1980.

Peking is working on a new
- law setting out the terms under

- - which foreign companies can
explore and develop. The indus-
try hopes that this will be ready

- this winter. If it is, and the
. Chinese are happy with the

i interpretation of the seismic
- data, then they could denomin-

ate offshore blocs and open
-them up to.international bidding
by next summer.

This would mean that
' exploratory drilling could get
/ underway by late summer. More

likely lie Chinese will want
more time to make the neces-
sary complicated assessments
and drilling will begin in 1981.

. .Western companies believe the
•
' Chinese will opt for some .form

•'... of production sharing contract
China's decision to open up

its offshore waters has created
a tangible patter of excitement

; among western oil companies as
the China coast is one of the few
promising offshore areas In the
World that . has not been

- explored.' On the Chinese side,
- the sharp break with past

ideological hostility to involving
Western companies in resource

- development reflects Peking's
- belief that the potential of

larger oil exports offers the
greatest promise of a sharp
increase in foreign exchange
earnings. Indeed, it seems
likely that the Government will

continue to postpone decisions
on the scale of capital equip-
ment imports in the coming

.
years until it has a better idea

’ of what Its. oil resources—and
hence its borrowing capabilities

-f-wiU be.
' *

Kong Kong is uniquely placed as a channel for trade
with China. The Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation, with headquarters in
Hong Kong and operating continuously in

Shanghai since 1949 is ready to help

and advise you on doing business

with The People’s Republic.

A pumping station on the Livyi Nanking oil pipeline at Yicheng
in Kiangau province
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2000
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Evidence
The CIA's 1977 estimate*

—

based on scanty evidence—is

that offshore reserves Ore likely
to be of about the same magni-
tude as onshore reserves or
roughly 39bn barrels. ' This
would mean total reserves of
about 7Sbn barrels. ' Until
China decided this year to seek
western help, there has been no
systematic survey of the off-

shore waters. China’s own
seismic surveys have been
umnethodic and of only
moderate quality by western
standards. The Chinese are now
anxious that their • own
personnel get training on the
equipment being used by
western companies..-
They axe also buying more

western oil technology them-
selves. Between October, 1970.
and December, 1978, they spent
about $500m. on imports to de-

20k
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The above chart can be read In two ways: (a) as a measure
Of the political instability in China since 1952 as compared
with that of major powers or (b) as an illustration of China's
growing importance as a consumer of primary energy.

• Vaclav Smil, from whose essay “ China's Energetics: a
Systematic Analysis,” it is reproduced, uses It to make the
second point He says, however, that Russia and the UJS.

' were the only two countries in 1975 to have surpassed primary
energy production of 500m tonnes, of coal equivalent (mtce).
Both found that beyond that level the problems of further
expansion slowed down the rate of growth. China's primary
energy production has now passed 500 mtce. Beyond 300mtce,
Russian primary energy production grew at 6.7 per cent
a year/ "Chinese Economy Post-Mao: Joint Economic
Committee Congress of the United States.’*

sonth of Hainan island and
Amoco is the operating com-
pany in a survey to the west

An the participating com-
panies are in effect working
without charge—almost unpre-
cedented. in the oil industry—vetop their -oil and gas reserves.

This has included at least three ^ &e expectation that they will
survey vessels, six jackup dnU-

. staijd e bSer. chahce of secur-
|rig

•’
rigs, six helicopters for

'supplying rigs and six supply
vessels. Offshore, purchases'"

have been mainly from Norway.
’ Japan, the U.S., Singapore end
Trance.

British Petroleum end Elf
• Acquitaine are surveying
adjacent areas in the Yellow

ings blacks for further explora-
tion and development when the
Chinese puf them on offer. BP
has been told that their area
adjoins an onshore structure in

which the Chinese have found a
commercially viable oilfield.

With a maximum water depth,
for instance, in the area BP is. ... mOlOUkV. 1X1 U4C IX* V- M 'J

Sea. The agreement with BP— • surveying of 220 feet, the time
which is operator for a group
of16 Companies—was signed in

February and was initially esti-

mated to involve seismic work
costing 56m with no guarantee
.that any of the partners will
be able to undertake drilling
work. By late June five trans-
mission and monitoring stations
on the Chinese coast needed for
-positioning survey vessels bad
almost been erected—in spite
of Chinese- hesitation

.
at

foreigners working on a sensi-

lag between discovering a field

and bringing it on stream could
be as little as l£-2 years. That
means that oil from the Yellow 'for domestic consumption : ex-

reached' an initial agreement
with the Chinese to appraise
and develop known deposits in
the shallow waters of the Gulf,
farther negotiations ran into
deadlock. Disagreements arose
oyer toe financing of the
venture and the interest rales
on Japanese loans.

The quantities of oil that
China will have available for
export in the 1980s will depend
not only on the success of the
offshore programme but also on
the. pace of onshore develop-
ment . and the strength of
domestic demand.

.
The CIA summed up its 1977

study saying : “ On balance we
believe that China will produce
2.4-2JJm barrels a day by IPSO.

Most of this oil will be needed

Sea or the South China Sea
could be flowing by mid 1982.

But the Chinese have still to

make up their minds on the

terms of an exploration 2nd
development law. Also they
have to decide on the pace at

which exploration is to proceed.

What the industry fears is that

they will let off a great number

ports are likely to be only
200,000-600,000 b/d. Within a
decade or so. continuously ex-

panding domestic demand will

absorb total capacity unless
deposits in the west or offshore
are proved and exploited much
more rapidly than expected.”

mreigners woriung on a sensi- they will let off a great number
tree part of their coast and even.. of blocs at the time , cans- UlUlCIlItieS
stronger dislike of the
continuous shore-to-ship radio
traffic involved.

Exxon, Mobil, Caltex and
Phillips are. operators for four
areas in. the South China Sea.
Atlantic Richfield has on
exclusive survey programme

ing a rush on rigs which would
greatly increase the cost of

exploration and development as

bannened in the North Sea.

The possibility of long
delays has been strengthened
by the Japanese experience in

the Gulf of Bohai. Having

PRIMARY ENERGYSOURCES

94%
20%
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In 197S China produced
,2.08m b/d, which was II per
cent higher than in 1977. But
the rate of increase in produc-
tion last -year is well below the
20-25 per cent a year that China
achieved in the decade 1965-75
as a result of heavy investment
in oil at the expense of coal. Oil
output was up only 3.6 per cent
in the first six months of 1P79
as against the same period for
1978. This slowdown jn the
rate of growth would seem to
reflect difficulties that the
Chinese have run into exploit-
ing.their existing fields as well
as some attempt to slow down
the pare of domestic consump-
tion. The main technical diffi-

culties are believed to be set-

backs in secondary recovery
through water injection in the
major Daqing field and the
obsolescence of much of China’s
exploration, production and
refining equipment,
vln 1975, nearly 80 per cent of
China’s production came from
three fields in the north and
norih-east Daqing, ShensiI
and Dafcang, all developed with
.Russian designed equiompn+—
with Dating a-onc

for 54 per cent of output and
85-90 per cent of crude oil

e?.ports. Most of the oil from
this area is a heavy waxy erode
that needs catalytic cracking,
for which few refineries outside
China arc equipped.

Chairman Hua in the plan he
announced to the National
People's Congress in 1973
declared that China must
develop another 10 major oil-

fields comparable to Daqing by
the end of the century, which
implied a production goal of
10m b/d by the year 2000. The
goal of another 10 Daqings has
been tacitly dropped.

Peking has since claimed to
have discovered a major new
oilfield in western Xinjiang on
the edge of the Tarim basin,
and there have been some
reports of China’s shifting much
of its onshore development to

the west. The snag is that the
cost of piping oil from the west
to the industry of the east
would be prohibitive. China
h2s also announced discoveries

in the Gulf of Tonking, hinted
that it has made finds near
Shanghai and claimed sizeable

deposits in the Gulf of Bohai.
Eut at present rates of produc-
tion and development it would
seem that the CIA’s estimate of

2.4-2.8m b/d production by 19S0
is too optimistic: On the
other band the prospects for
higher rates of production In
the mid and late l9S0s through
the faster development of off-

shore fields have sharply im-
proved.

Domestic consumption in 1978
amounted to 1.7m b/d, which
was 3.3 per cent up on the pre- i

vions year but well down on !

the average 9.5 per cent annual

!

increase for the years 1973-73.
J

The slower rate of Increase last
j

year came at a time when in-
j

dustrial growth was running at *

the high levc-I of over 13 per
j

cent. This v/euld suggest that t

the Chinese are making strong
j

efforts to chacl: domestic oil
J

consumption and increase ex-
j

ports, mainly by substituting i

coal for oil-fired power stations, i

There is still plenty of room •

for this. CiJ as a proportion of I

Ask those who know
Our booklet on China sets out the

basic information you will need for
doing business in China.

If you ward this, or more detailed

briefing, w hy not make immediate
contact with:

Christopher R Page
Assistant Manager, China Desk

Y The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

1 Queen’s Road Central, Kong Kong
Telex: 73205 KSBCHX

THts- : a?i£4j??*ar'+—* ’

73205 HSBCHX

THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION
THE BRITISH BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST

MERCANTILE BANK LIMITED
WARDLEY LIMITED

BI0I6&2A9.79

64Ms piMel« f *-‘3 «x.l

with tradin
99

This was how Wilhelm Merton, founder of
Metaligesellschaft in Frankfurt, described the

primary energy prctluc?d in !

China rose from 3 per cent in I

1952 to 20 per cent in 1S77, rc-

1

fleeting in part China’s heavy i

investment in oil-fired power
j

stations. But domestic demand I

for oil c?n nonetheless be ex- :

pectetf in "future ';o crow more 1

sbarpJy than last year as Indus- •

trial grov'th ?erin slides uo

|

momentum, read transport en-
‘

pands and fliers is increased
jnechsnls’tiwi In the country-
side. China could ecrilv be con-
suming 2.5m b/d by 1SS5.

China’s net oil expert?, fcof-
crude and products, for 197?
amounted to 3SO.OOO b/d. com-
pared with'280,000 b/d in 1P75.
10 1977 China canted 81bn from
011 or the equivalent to 13 per
cent of export earnings.

The Chinese have censistently
moved their prices in lice with I

OPEC's. The bulk cf their oil I

has been sold to Japan, with
smaller deliveries also to Hong
Kong, Thailand and Singapore."
The long-term trade agree-

ment with Japan calls for
deliveries r.f crude of 150,000
b/d this year, rising to 300.000
b/d by 3PC2. The Chinese have
also made a deal with Eranil
that provides for exports of
20.000 b/d this year, rising to
39.000 b/d in 19S0, in exchange
for pig imn. A small contract
bas also been made with tlv?
U.S., and China continues ?n
look to sales to Hong Kong an«3
South East Asia.

In the next few years China
is unlikely to expand its oil ex-
ports significantly beyond the
relatively small quantities now
available given the constraints
on increasing domestic produc-
tion matched by the rising pace
of domestic demand. Hopes fiv
substantial exports of oil by th»*

mid IPSOs are pinned entire!

-

oa ih? uncertainties of v/hr?
the international companies dis-
cover offshore. At this earl”
stage the prospects there arc
described by one expert in the
cil industry as “ moderated er-
couraging." The strength c? t?:?

interest in the oil irCrstry i

.

the area suggests that this

mate may be unduly caution -

*Chir.a Oil Production Pros-
pects CIA 1977.

tr* VT

and
shrewd planning provided even at that date the
impetus for the launching of Metaligesellschaft
as a worldwide organization for international
trading in metals and ores. Today the Frankfurt
Company, with its research, mining, smelting.,

processing, engineering and plant contracting^
as well as transport operations, is one of
the leading trading concerns in the. world.

MetaligesellschaftAG
Reuterweg 14, Postbox 3724
D-6000 Frankfurtam Main 1

Metaligesellschaft Ltd *

19-21 Great Tower Street
London EC3R 5AQ
The Ore & Chemical Corp;
605 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10016-

* R ing Dealing Member of
the London Metal Exchange

In the world oftoday, ’a good show is no longer
performed discreetly, behind the scenes. This
also holds good for the trading activities of
Metaligesellschaft Backed by tradition, experi-
ence and a considerable financial potential,

the experts of Metaligesellschaft are also active

at the LME on behalf of the firms of their own
Group and of
international

customers ^S»sa2£a'#2£srs . x
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COAL

COAL WAS kins in China last

year. Xiao Han. the Minister
for Coal, announced plans for

th.? doubling of output by 1987
to Ibn tonnes a year. Orders
for mining equipment amounted
to Slbn. A S4bn protocol was
stgned v.’ith Germany for build-

ins and equipping five new deep
mines and two open-cart mines.
Britain was also led to believe

that the Chinese had in store

for it orders worth several

hundred million dollars to

develop new mines.

All this was a much needed
recognition ihr.t without major
n°v.~investment in coal. China
would not be able to solve its

problems of power shortage.

But 3= with .‘•tool. Chinn's amhi-
i:nn? well outstripped its capa-

bilities. Most of the mining-
ventures involving foreign par-

ticipation ha", e for the moment
been put into limbo as the Cfr-
ernrn*nt rea^es'es what min??
it wants m develop and what
foreign exchange it lias to spare
for mining equipment.

Indications are that there will

be a clearer picture nf the level

or future investment in coal in
the autumn. That would fit

in nicely with. Chairman Hua’s
visit to Europe. But even then
it is more likely that the

Chinese will set in motion a

round of nevr negotiations

raiher than enter Into major
new contracts.

China’s massive coal reserves

ere matched only by those of

the Soviet Union and the U.S.
Between 3 980 and 1975, how-
ever. output grew at less than

3 p'ir cent a year—a pace woe-
fully inadequate for China's

rate of industrial growth even
though smaller budgets for coal

were" offset by higher invest-

ment in nil. Output picked up
in the early 1970s when re-

newed emphasis on coal was
also reSected in the purchase

of SlOOm to S2Q0m of foreign

mining equipment in 1973-74.

But the industry was badly hit

by rtrikes and slowdowns
during ihe political chaos of

1976 and also suffered a major
lo;5 of output the same year as

a result of the Tangshan earth-

quake.

Production climbed by 32 per
cent both in 1977 and last year

to BlSm tonnes hut now seems
to have peaked. The extensive
half-yearly production figures

for January-June 1979 released
by the authorities surprisingly

did not include coal—an omis-

sion that suggests a poor per-
formance. The annual plan for

the year foreshadowed only a

3.5 per cent increase in output.

Such a slowdown would seem tn

reflect the exhaustion of the
immediate opportunities for

boosting production. It could

also reflect the phasing out of

small mines and an attempt to

upgrade the quality of much
of the poor coal and coke mined
at the larger pits.

.

A slower
rate of growth would also

relieve some of the congestion

on the rail network where coal

accounts for a hefty proportion
of the freight traffic.

But in the long run the

Chinese are looking to a sub-

stantial increase in output with
a view both to switching more
power stations to coal firing

—

and thus to Treeing oil lor

expnrts—to increasing exports

of coal and tu meeting indus-
try's growing demands.

Targets
The targets set by the Coal

Minister land effectively backed
by Chairman Huo, who called

for ihe development of 8 new
coal bases in his list of 120
major capital projects) were
clearly beyond China's capacity.
It is not clear, however, how far

before December last year,

when the overall retrenchment
in the economy was begun, that

Hydraulic pit props being made at the machine shop of
Tatung coal mine in Shansi province

the Chinese realised the
muddle they were in. The Coal
Ministry certainly got carried

away by its own enthusiasm, as

reflected in the number of dele-

gations it sent abroad and
received and the number of pro-

tocol agreements it signed for
vast milling projects.
On the other hand it skilfully

and not a little unscrupulously
exploited the enthusiasm it

aroused abroad to enlist the
help of Western and Japanese
companies to demonstrate
equipment and provide con-
sultancy services for which it

normally would have had to
pay. Comparing notes after the
slow-down had become clear,

British, German and Japanese
companies often found that the
Chinese had proposed to them
the same mining project and
that they were effectively
being asked to pass judgment
on each other's schemes.
In Britain's case, enthusiasm

was aroused during the visit to
Peking of the industrial delega-
tion led by Mr. Edmund Dell,
the then Secretary of State for
Trade, in August last year. The
Chinese indicated tlmt they
wanted Britain to design, con-
struct and equip two large
mines of 5ra tonnes each at

Datong .in northern China. In
discussions they also implied
that they were interested in
British participation in the
development of several other
large mines which would have
involved equipment orders
running into hundreds of
miilions of pounds.
As delegations passed to and

fro belween London and Peking,
they also added a coal analysis
laboratory in Shanxi province,
a testing laboratory for equip-
ment and consultancy over
methane drainage. In November
the National Coal Board signed
a memorandum of understand-
ing with the Chinese for pre-
planning and feasibility study
at Datong, which would have
been carried out by PD-XCB.
the Board's consultancy division
jointly owned with Powell
Duffryn, and which al.«o sprit

out China’s interest in securing
British involvement in other
projects.

Before the visit of Mr. Varley,
the then Secretary of State for
Industry, to Peking in
February, the Chinese began to

shift their ground by adding
demands that purchases of
equipment should be paid for
in part by coal to the shipped
to Britain. In the spring, after
the XCB had done a great deal
of preparatory work, the Chinese
announced that they could not
receive a further negotiating

delegation from the .NCB until

the revision of the national plan
had been ‘completed. Indica-
tions now are that the Chinese
are likely to set a date for the

resumption of talks

autumn.

The Germans had a similar
experience and one tbat fol-

lowed longer negotiations. The
proposal would have involved
German participation in add-
ing 62m tonnes of capaei*y
througb five deep mines and two
opencast lignite mines in Hubei
and Anhui province. Among the
German groups involved were
Krupp. Orecstein and Koppel,
Demag and Thyssen Industrie-
Bergbautechnik.

themselves and by making use exports
of Chinese manufactured mining
equipment.
The coal equipment manufac-' fGt delivery,

taring industry bos had low told that
priority in the past,- however,
and it" Is in any case likely to

be overstretched in both absorb-
ing new technology and speed-
ing op the mechanisation of — ... .

existing mines. The Chinese- ' As against the diminished area imwer stations -and the;-

;

— a _ -CTmunntT 1 notuic AF'.TnWiTCl irnl nf - •

- a*v
none could be diminishing proportion- r b£.

promised. Exports for coah-~- China's energy consumption,'''

almost entirely to Japan,- dropping! frpm 97.per cent in
amounted to only 595m in both T952 tb .68 "pier' cent' tu 1977.

'

1970 and 1977, or 1 per cent of ^ Increased demand wilt ..result .

China's exports. from both the awitch' te cbil-'

«**-*-“ AS aganiM .Lire miuiiiifireu lf - t.. —
: .i"

also want to finance their ‘but more realistic prospects of S®*** ***** of icdustnal con-

mining imports through cheafe.- future Chinese capital
credits and compensation trade. Phases for the coal industry, '***«.. industries. -A
Germany took a 21,000. tonne’, orders -last year amounted to

. shipment of coal from China in a massive Slbn of which about".

LitUe has emerged as yet of January which seemed the pre- 50 per cent came from West tfepe5itfi '

P^H1 ' lude to further purchases The Germany. Much of the German
*industry^. Tl.e_ long-term trade agreement with! equipment Is : believed to have

Japan orovides for deliveries of- been for new, open-cast mining -Sff %aife-
uptVSJSm tonnes of coking coal in Jilin proving -

and 3.9m tonnes of ordinaiy;. Dowty Mining nT Britain sold
coal over the next five year* =:£Slm worth hf. roof, support,
Britain has told ihe Chinese that systems, armoured face, con-

1

south' have not beeif extf^i-^Jv
ft will not import coal'from veyors add" belt : conveyors, develoned Ae

. China but that it is-prepared Quilick Dobson -qnd Anderson , s srHr

°

help China improre its omMI- Strathcfrde abo made smaller

China's revised long-term
ning for the coal
focus win almost certainly

remain the opening up of new
mines and the enlargement and
mechanisation of existing major
coalfields. No substantial new
coalfields have been initiated

since Soviet advisers quit the
country in the early 1960s.

stations and others to the have much to spare beyond exists support systems — * deaf AtfficalH p4- mw «*
‘

expansion of their rail network, me commitments and antici- reflecting China's desire to 'W ait"
'r“ pated domestic demand. upgrade its own

When a British company industry. An advantage British'- JJgj ta'^urafor 'SS&^nS*'
interested in the possibility, of manufacturers have is the H rural or mooted sreas. -

compensation trade through Chinese preference for Jong/
‘ v

-. I '
.

Ual.“
j

‘ ;.K*

They arc anxious to minimise
their foreign exchange expendi-
tures by doing as much as pos-
sible <j* the planning work

order of

ELECTRICITY

IN PEKING blackouts are com-
mon occurrences ia parts of the

ciency. Some of these
:

diffi-
.
which will be rfefiected Tii;^mwe-r^hl, develops

cuitiss have still not .been further power shortages firyesrs Dbngyaiigxia hydropower.station,
removed.

~~

design
also based
technology. But it seems clear year, but many of these have Zhuang autonomous- province,
that difficulties with this have now been held- up by the Ixierhe power-station in Yunnan,

visiting delegations that -they
are having a great deal "of
trouble with the 300 MW .units

ar.d that the design technology
was inadequate.

Behind tlie plant is a half

finished extension in whit* the
factory had planned- to build

mitted proposals for separate Mr .-william riaPfc„ thp- TT>
stations—one -that would ' have - ‘

originally comprised -turn, units livStrv ul,

of 350 MW near Peking and the .'229* *2!.'

other °t too units ot.WO ifW
at Hsuchow m east central: 4“*!^

aridejU last vbm
China. Tbe Chinese have since 5300 MW of installed capacity.

TO TRADE
WITH CHINA

Through our Representative Office in'

Beijing and a specialist division in Hong
Kong, Jardines are in the best position to

develop business for buyers and sellers in

China.
Jardines have been trading with China for

nearly 150 years and have built up strong

links since the founding of the People’s

Republic of China with the Central

Ministries and Corporations, the provincial

and municipal authorities and the growing
number of new companies through whom
business is channelled.

As well as importing and exporting a
wide range of items—from food, raw materials

and textiles to finished goods, plant and
machinery—Jardines are involved with
project development in a wide variety of
business areas.

Jardines know where to go, who to see

and how to do business in China.

city and some factories have to te*0 faf raore severe. Officials., revisions of the Iou^tfirm iiliia.- Dagdng thermal plant in north
work alternate days. Outside *n

.

Peldng have admitted, to
' GEC and Northern Engineering. Obiha and Vuanbaosban power

Shanghai, the steam turbine visiting delegations that fthey Industries CNEI) -.-have'-.sub- plant in Liaonia?.
factory—one of the biggest
power equipment manufac-
turer in the country—Is forced
to operate three shifts in a day.
Ia Wuhan the giant new steel
complex is virtually idle.

Throughout Ciiina a visitor

gets continuing first hand evi- 600 3f\V turbo generator acts— raised doubts over the sites and^
dence of the seriousness of the still being tested in China. . The the type of coal to be used, hut iJLf -wSJr mi -thonS
country's power shortage. An first units had been scheduled .the prospects that the projects increased
official from the Ministry of for completion in 19Sm.'but will eventually,go ahead still Tifthr 3in?P
Electricity in Peking says that construction work has mw-been Took bopd&iL v JStSfSJ^^nh-b?riJleirt3?f
industry as a whole has a 15 slowed down. The director, v*- • •/

.
-- -

per cent shortfall of its require- with the blessing of the Ministry Shelved
'

ments. The well informed Hong of Electricity in Peking, fv/ants vJLiClY.CU . , .
use^fr^tts,

-

^zsqng,

Kong journal Cheng Ming puts foreign colbljoraiion in design- ... What does' siem 'to have been ’ co^S^po<^^tia the long
he figure at 20 per cent Con- ing a 600m unit. The tune shelved, for
unuing references in Mims- needed to choose a partner is futme-are anr nlans for unclear . that ha*'—
teriai speeches to power as "the one reason for the Slowdown, power stotioS'^

™ S SS in^ mos?
weak link" in the economy un- The other is that foreign col-

riJliSie countries-
derlie its importance as a con- 1aboration has only recently --Si
straint on economic growth. been encouraged. When work oi- VP.

'

Vice Premier Yu Qiulu, out- first began on the site, the offi- r?*..- c
lining the national economic rial line from Pelting was self

"

plan for 1979 to the recent sufficiency as preached by Maos Potential pfhydro^ectri^power-
- - in the world and hydroelectric -indVsqy is not to be held - back .

National People’s . Congress,
said that steel production was
being held down to enable
more power to be diverted to

light industiy. He warned that
fuel and power supplies would
remain tight "for a ‘fairly long
period.” Power output is

scheduled to grow this year at
7.2 per cent or below the plan-
ned 8 per cent growth in indus-
trial output.

wife and the other radicals.

Network
Peking is aware that there is

no short cut to getting auy
substantial increase in power
generation. New coal mines
need to be developed and .the
rail network that handles the
bulk of coal traffic vastly im-
proved. Hydroelectric plants
take years to build and will
require enormous investment in
transmission lines. The domes-
tic power equipment industry is

some 15-20 years behind the
west in its technology. Imports
of power plants from the west
and Japan, which increased
sharply in the early 1970s. fell

off in 1976 and 1977 and are
still running well behind what
is needed to prevent power
shortages from further restrain-

ing industrial crownii.

Indicative of some of the
difficulties that have to be faced
are the problems of the Steam
Turbine factory at Shanghai
Accoladed last year as one of

the "Daqings” of Shanghai—
at a time when " Learning from
Daqing " was still in fashion

—

it is a seemingly well run
enterprise with a workforce of

8.000 that produces mainly
50 MW and 125 MW turbo-
generator sets as well as one or
two 390 MW sets a year. The
325 MW sets are serially pro-

duced in China and are the
backbone of most large, Chinese
equipped power stations. Only

few Chinese made SO0 MW
units are in use.
Production at the plant

reached a peak of 1.700 MW in

1973, and the target for this

year is only 1.500 MW. The
numerous machine tools under-
going repair or alteration bear
out the director's daim that
priority is now being given to
improving quality rather than
increasing volume. Quality was
poor in 1973, he adds.

he high pressure 125 MW
set v.as designed at the plant,

he says, on the basis of the
same Czech technology used to
manufacture medium pressure

25 and 50 MW sets in the 1950s.

The result was that the factory
rzn into problems of turbine
blades breaking. excessive
vibrations and low fuel efS-

tu

Ch
capacity. La?t year they in-

creased" output of power gener-

ating equipment by 52 per cent

to 4BOOMVV—a remarkable rise

even in a year of fast I'ecnvery.

But by no means all of this

would have resulted in a net
gain to capacity. The Shanghai
turbine plant says that 20 per
cent of its output goes to re-

place ohsolete or broken equip-
ment. Nationwide. American

-

estimates are that some 30 per
cent of production of new gent
erating equipment is used for
replacement purposes.

In increasing thermal generat-
ing capacity China wiil also
have problems in switching
or^r to coal-firing. Vice Pre-
mier Yu Qiuli, in his art(Tress
to the congress, emphasised that
former coal-fired generating
sets that had been transformed
to nil must now be changed
back. But at the Min Hang power
station nee*- the Shanghai Steim
Turbine Plant, the coal-firing
equipment had been destroyed
during the Cultural Revolution,
officials at the station said;
Similar action must have been
corned nut all over China at a
time when Peking was mitring
its weight behind more oil fired
newer stations.

In tbe 1971-75 period China
tried to make good some of its
shortfall in generating capacity
and to upgrade its technology
by foreign imports. Some $350m
worth of plant was couiracled
for to add 4,500 MW of capacity.
But in 1976 and 1977 there was
a hiatus in major new orders

generat-

an'
'
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FOREIGN
CONTRACTORS

• ''DON’T IMAGINE that China
is going.. to be a bonanza for
the foreign contractor. It's a
difficult and demanding market
and it’s only worth going .In if
pour technology is strong and
.you’re prepared for, the long
haul," says a British contractor.

. He adds “You may have to

graft away for several years,
. spending a lot of money in the

process, before you see' any real

business."

The Chinese are experienced
negotiators who do not take
annecessary risks. They like
dealing with companies they
.Know and trust When they are

' thinking of doing business with
a newcomer they want to satisfy
themselves about his track
record. They do their horns'
work thoroughly. In some cases
they decide that one or two
countries are leaders in the
relevant technology—Japan and
West Germany in steel-making
plant, the U.S. in large iron ore
projects, Britain and West Ger-
many in coal mining—and limit
the choice of contractors accord-

1 ingly. But this does not neces-
sarily mean that the contract is

placed quickly.

“It can take at least a year •

between the first nibble and
serious negotiations about a con-
tract, with numerous delegations
going to and fro. But when the
Chinese start negotiations, they
arc businesslike and straight-
forward. They can drive yoii

jnad dd price, tut they can be
wore flexible on the details of
tbc order than most of the East
Europeans.”

Before placing the : latest
batch of contracts with Lurgi
the Chinese made a very care-
ful study of what the company
had to offer. “They gave us
business in precisely those
areais where we knew we were
strong and avoided those where
we were weak," says • Dr.
Dietrich Natus, Lorgi’s chief
executive. “They have excel-
lent knowledge of the Western
market.”

In .pre-contract discussions the
Chinese ' expect patience • and
mutual respect. Mr. John Bing,
manager of Pullman Kellogg’s
.China operations, says: “One
must realize the system does
not -move quickly. One
must always act reasonably. We
all know we should be slow to
anger. With the Chinese one
must be even slower.”

Lengthy
Negotiations may well be

lengthy. “ If you are sending a
team of negotiators, send only
senior, technically competent
people. And give them the
authority to take decisions, if

they have to. Send them with-
out a fixed time schedule. Make
their commitment to the negotia-

tions their only commitment for

as long as negotiations con-

tinue.”

Trust and mutual understand-

ing are only built up over ti^ie

and this is one of the reasons

why the Chinese have a high

regard for companies like East

Asiatic and Krupp which have

made a long-term commitment
to trade with China.

For the contractor selling

technology or complete plants

direct negotiations are normally

held with the China National
Technical Import Corporation
(Techimport), with an active

role played by the Ministry

which will operate the plant
But one of the frustrations is

the difficulty of knowing pre-
cisely where the decision-
making authority rests.

Major purchases of foreign
technology have to be approved
by the State Planning Commis-
sion and it is at that level that
some companies have directed
their lobbying efforts.

. Jt is difficult to tell from job
titles what authority a parti-
cular Minister or official may
have. Even after the contract
has been signed the contractor
finds the number of agencies
involved somewhat bewildering.
“We are introduced to the
director of this or that cor-
poration or bureau, but wc are
never quite sure where he fits
into the hierarchy or who his
boss is — and we doubt whether
the Chinese do either.”

When work on the contract
begins companies have to be
prepared for far more detailed
discussions than they would ex-
pect in the U.S. “They hire
you for your technical know-
how, but you still have to prove
the validity of your technical
proposals," says Mr. Lcs Trew,
project director for Kaiser
Engineers, which is providing
engineering services for a big
iron ore project at Sijiaying in
Hebei province. “Review meet-
ings which take two-three days
in the U.S. may take at least
three weeks in China. They are
attended by hundreds of en-
gineers who are very know-
ledgeable and want a full
explanation.”

Mr. Trew comments that
although some of these en-
gineers “know more academic-
ally than I do " about ore
benefication, they have had no
practical experience of the pro-
cesses or the equipment “ They

are taking a quantum leap in
technology."

In implementing projects
companies may have to contend,
not only with the bureaucracy,
but with the deficiencies in
China's infrastructure. Trans-
porting heavy chemical plant
into Shanghai, by barge up the
Yanglse and then to a remote
«ite where the utilities and
housing are being created from
scratch—that is a formidable
undertaking and ' even the
Chinese may underestimate the
difficulties. Scheduling problems
can be aggravated by the failure
of Ministries to co-ordinate their
respective roles.

For the foreign engineer who
stays on the site for months
China has to be regarded as a
hardship post. In one major
contract the foreign technicians
were allowed one week’s rest
and relaxation in Hong Kong
every six months—more onerous
conditions than are normal in,
say, the Middle East, The sense
of isolation is greater in China,
where the Chinese engineers
and managers, though always
considerate and courteous, ore
discouraged from mixing socially
with foreigners.

Aspect

the red tape

JOINT
VENTURES

ONE ELEMENT in Lenin's
New Economic Policy in the
early 1920s was the attempt to
enlist the aid of ' foreign capi-

tal, through joint ventures, in
the development of the Soviet
Union’s raw materials and in
the manufacture of ' industrial
and consumer goods which the
country needed. Although the

- policy was not successful and
few agreements with foreign
companies were concluded,
Lenin's example' provides a
partial ideological justification

for China's new law on joint
ventures, adopted by the
National People’s Congress last
month; Whether the law will

have any more lasting conse-
quences than the Soviet decree
on foreign concessions, passed
in,,. November 1920, should
become clear over the nest few
rnoMluj. . .: .

^*4 Jaw provides that
fox^^-'eoBipaiiies will he able
to Jet"- up limited -.liability ccim-

| panjfeV^jeintJy • owned .-with

; _ 'XrA C3w®^7ehteiprises, subject to.

- . sutipiisation by a new body,
;the^Foreign Investment Cori-

.
r si ; trofrOBHmissiou; another new

1
• r jUgag bocTyv c

tiie China International
Trust Investment Company, will
ctKirihnate the use of foreign
investment and technology. The
foreign partner will normally
hold not less than 25 per cent
of the capital (no upper limit
is stated) and he may contri-

. . bute. “cash, capital goods,
industrial property rights, etc.” .

as
;
his investment in the vei*

tu1?' The foreign technology
.• 4 - orf equipment has to be

“ genuinely advanced and
. and appropriate to China's
needs.*’

v A joint venture equipped
with up-to-date technology may
apply for a reduction of, or

Yl exemption from, income tax
- : ' “ for the first two or ' three

profit-making years.” If the
i foreign . partner reinvests his

share of the profit in China he
may- apply for a partial rebate
on income taxes paid. The law

y provides for the remittance/ overseas of profits and of
--''salaries earned by foreign

employees in the joint venture.
, As for the management, the

, .*££ Chinese partner will appoint
the chairman and the foreign
partner one or two vicc-
chairmen.
The law on joint ventures is

a
. logical development from

other forms of co-operation
with foreign companies which
have been put into operation
over the past two years and par-
ticularly since the spring of
1978; all these arrangements
are designed, to permit- the
introduction into Chinese
industry of foreign equipment
and knowhow in a way which
minimises the expenditure of
hard currency. The simplest
form is processing on consign-
ment whereby a foreign com-
pany supplies raw materials to.

be processed In China for a

fee. In product buy-back or

compensation trade agreements

the foreign partner supplies
capital equipment which is paid
for in goods manufactured by
that equipment.
For example, in August last

year Homan, a Japanese trading
house, signed a deal with the
National. Textile Import and
Export Corporation whereby it

‘would supply 100 modern sew-
. ing machines and 15 technicians
to a Shanghai apparel factory

and receive in return 300,000
suits of pyjamas and a certain

number of blouses every year
for five years. Cotton will be
purchased in China and the

garments will be sold under
Itoman’s brand name; the pro-

duction in China will replace
part of Roman’s supplies now
obtained from South Korea and
Taiwan.
About a score of other

Japanese companies have made
similar arrangements, mostly in

textiles and garments but also

covering electronic products
such as digital watches. Com-
panies in Europe and the U.S.
have . also made -compensation
trade agreements, but the most
active have been Chinese entre-

preneurs' based in Hong Kong,
for whom China provides a

much needed- 'source of cheap
labour and- land. There are
thought to be between 400 and
500 companies which have
either started - production in

.-China on the basis of compen-
sation trading or are negotiating

to do so. Most of these projects

are very small, employing on
average between 30 and 70
people, and there is a natural
preference for- the Shenzhen
area just across the border from
Hong Kong.

Discussion
Compensation trade may be

used as a means of financing

major investments in new
mines for coal, Iron ore and non-
ferrous metals; proposals for

bauxite development and
aluminium ' smelters are
believed to be under discussion
along these lines with European
and American companies. But
the joint venture formula seeing
intended by the Chinese authori-
ties for a different purpose —
to inject foreign technology
into manufacturing industry,
particularly but not exclusively

tight industry.
Vice Premier Gu Mu told us

in an interview, that joint ven-
tures would be especially
welcome in such fields as elec-

tronic instruments, meters,
digital watches, computers and
domestic appliances. One pro-

posal which was well
,
advanced

even before publication of the

law is for the manufacture of

tape recorders in Shanghai by
a Japanese company, Toho
Denkt This proposal, which was
negotiated with the China
National Light' Industrial Pro-

ducts Import and Export Cor-

poration and the Shanghai Elec-

tronic Equipment Industry

’Corporation, provides for pro-

duction to he
.
split equally

between exports and domestic
sale.

... Although levels erf technology
are relatively low there is a sub-

stantial ; electronics industry
already in existence in major

cities like Tianjin and Shanghai.
There is certainly scope for
introducing up-to-date designs
and manufacturing techniques
into these factories. But the
question which a number of
foreign companies are asking is

whether it is possible to achieve
the level of quality and cost
necessary for competition in the
world market.

i

China's advantage of low
wages is largely offset by poor
productivity, and some foreign
companies are doubtful of their
ability to increase productivity
by

; a sufficient margin, even
allowing for the introduction of

incentive payment schemes.
There are fears about the ability

of the foreign executives to cut
through the Chinese approach
to management, described by a

Hong Kong businessman as “ a

never-ending system of consulta-

tion and discussion.”

The •- fundamental question,

the answer to which will only
come through experience of

joint ventures, is whether the
Chinese political and economic
system can accommodate the
presence of capitalist-inspired
enterprises, geared to profit and
to the market. While the
human material is certainly

trainable, the sceptics believe

that the “ system ” will prove an
insuperable obstacle; they prefer
the less risky device of com-
pensation trade, where their

“investment" in the form of

capital equipment is paid for in

goods whose price snd quality

is contractually specified.

Amid all these doubts It

would be surprising if the

growth of joint ventures was
not slow and baiting. Yet thB
potential of China as a manu-
facturing base from which to

attack Asian and other export
markets cannot be ignored- For
European, and American manu-
facturers, eager to find a way of
competing against the Japanese
in South-East Asia, China may
hol'd the key. As Taiwan and
South Korea follow Hong Kong's
example in moving up-market,
the attractions of China as a

low-cost production centre may
increase. Some European com-
panies believe that there may
be scope in China for motor-
vehicles and other- engineering
products which are produced in

volume, using large amounts of
labour and relatively mature
technology.
Much will depend on how the

Chinese authorities fill in the
details of- the new law and how
thejr- respond to the first pro-
posals from foreign partners.
Mr. Owen D. Nee, Jr„ an Ameri-
can lawyer in The Hong Kong
office of Coudert Brothers, who
has been actively concerned in
the discussions leading up to
the new law, believes that it
will be followed in due course
by a patent law, a copyright
law. and in a few years' time
by a full commercial law; he
also expects China to join some
of the major international trade
conventions. If this forecast is

correct, the legal framework
for the foreign investor will
become steadily more accept-
able;

G.O.

Another aspect of the isola-

tion is that contractors are
given no more information by
the Chinese than is necessary in
carry out lheir particular con-
tract: there is no genera! gossip
about what other companies arc
doing or about the state of the
industry. (Some foreign com-
panies are not unhappy about
this, since they can be sure that
their own commercial and tech-
nical information is not being
passed on to anyone else.)

When companies send negotia-
tors and technicians out to

China, they have to be sure that
they are temperamentally as
well as technically qualified for
the job.

Normal office accommodation
in Peking is not available, but a

number of companies have
booked suites of rooms in one
of the main hotels on a semi-
permanent basis, staffed either
by their own representatives or
by locally hire'd Chinese-
speaking expatriates. One Hong i

Kong company reckons to be

!

spending about £50.000 a year
on a three-man “ office " includ-

1

ing a locally hired secretary/
office manager. Another is

fortunate enough to have hired
a Chinese who has good
personal connections inside the
bureaucracy and so is able to
arrange appointments for visit-

ing executives.

The accommodation problem
will be eased if and when the
proposed Foreign Trade Centre
is built. An American con-
sortium, consisting of Kaiser
Engineers. Turner International
and Gerald D. Hines Inter-

national, won a contract in

March to design the Centre,
which will include an office

tower 40-50 storeys high, an
800-1,000-room hotel, a conven-
tion centre and living quarters
for 600 foreign trade personnel
and their families. Construction
is due to start next year, with
completion scheduled for 1982.

Commercially, however, condi-

tions for the foreign contractor
could get more difficult. As
Chinn seeks to conserve her
foreign e::chm?e. payment
arrangements may become more
complicated, invoiving compen-
sation trade, direcc equity
investment, more local procure-
ment, assistance with exports of

Chinese-made products and per-

haps forms of technology trans-

fer in which the foreign partner
will see little scope for profit.

Yet the attractions of the
market remain; China's long-

term need tor foreign Tech-

nology, her raw material
resources and vast home market,
her record of prompt payment
and honouring contracts to the
letter. A good many companies
are convinced that if they are
patient, persistent and flexible,

the rewards will come.

G.O.

I he Centrale Rabobank
heads a co-operative banking
organisation with 3 1 00 offices

in Holland alone, providing

on-the-spot services geared
to local requirements in every
part of the country.

40 % of Dutch savings Is

entrusted to the Rabobank and,
as a matter of fact, 80% of the

balance sheet total consists of

funds entrusted. This places the
Rabobank in an ideal position

to satisfy international financing

requirements on a short,

medium or long-term basis.
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markets, foreign exchange, lion Dutch guilders, as per
Euro-credit leans andnew issues. December31, 1978, (approx.

A U.S. $ 37 billion) places the

. combined balance Rabobank among the 30 largest

sheet iotai of more than 74 bil- banking institutions in the world.

1 he Rabobank has a
strong agricultural background.
Deeply rooted in this sector for

over 80 years, the Rabobank not
only finances 90 % of all loans
to the agricultural sector but
aiso plays a key role in major
agribusiness projects, both
at home and abroad, with parti-

cipations in the Agribusiness

Group Holland and thellatin

American Agribusiness

Development Corporation S.A,
(L.A.A.D.).

a complete range of
banking services and powerful
affiliations -the CINICO BANKING
GROUPand LondonoContinental
Bankers Ltd.- the Centrale.

Rabobank isTuliy active in inter-

national financial transactions,

Including involvement in the
Euro-currency and Eurobond

The country which inspired Rembrandt's internationally acclaimed masterpieces
has inspired the Rabobank to create services ofworldwide importance.

For more Information: Centrale Rabobank, International Division,

Catharijnesinge! 20, P.O. Box 8093, Utrecht,
The Netherlands. Telephone 030-36 26 1 1 Telex4G20G»
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TRADE

A readjustment of policy
CHINA’S TRADE is one sector

of tie economy which so far

shows no signs of the effects of

the “readjustment” policy,

introduced last February. Total

of the economy which so far

cent up on the correspondiiij

figure for the year of $27bn.

Last year’s total was $20.6bn,
over 30 per cent up on 19<i,

as much as the overall percent-

age increase expected this

year. The target for imports

MAIN 'TRADING PARTNERS 1978
;

(3m)
Exports to
China

Imports from
China Total

Japan 3,919 2,030 5,079
L362W. Germany 995 367

. 824 324 1,148
Australia (11 mos) 458 129 585
USSR — 255 271 526
Canada 442 83 525
France " " 197 227 424
Italy 188 199 387
Britain ,.... 175 212 387
Netherlands - 132 125 257

report in June that Imports o£ are now doing) incentives to

technology and equipment the peasants and improve their

would this year be 220 per cent g£**
up on last year and would cost

and ^ ^^ lucky

be slowed. which they are already

This the Chinese evidently .committed to the level of 15m

plan to achieve by spacing out
their requirements over the next ^or

owSlS-
few years, cutting out some of

their projected steel industry
development It seems unlikely

that the pattern of Imports *W
change much from recent years, "g".

. ......

„

the last year for which a break-
for i979 is 32 per cent and *>r immediate reason . for the raw materials for it comes from down is 'available (1977) shows
exports 15 per cent, which both freeze, there were other and agriculture. Light industry, foodstuffs (mostly grain and rzfr
cr.om slmtKf r.Prtain to he mnrp nrnfnnnd msniK turh prtrtipri fhs Chinpop ic nitipb pnd 17 u«t innnefrbl proiessioniu laarKeuag flOVlce.

deficit on trade this year as it nicians. These wiD- take- much ket and exports to earn foreign goods 18 per cent
did in 197S. Last year, however, longer to solve than the money currency.

and minerals (In 1977 only' 2
per cent of the total) bat this

th*i overall balance of payments problem, and it may be that Thus they are now focusing
(which includes invisibles like countries other than Japan will cn stepping up light industry
tourism and, most valuable of have to wait some time. exports and importing light
all, remittances from expatri-

, , industry equipment. This they
ate Chinese to their families in KsCaiatlllff plan to do either through joint
China) was favourable. With ‘ o ventures or compensation trad-
tile gap between exports and The rapidly escalating trade ing. both of which mean con-
imports growing bigger all the figures of this year are the out- sjderable saving of foreign
time, tnis seems unlikely this come of orders placed last year, exchange. However, compensa-

Escalating

Thus they are now focusing But incrensing «ports wiU wm need hesvy mvcamnnt

an stepping up light industry
36 ^r

m
Mnt of experts were Chius has already increased
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agricultural, and a further 16 its formal trade links substan-
mdustri equipment. This they ___ ___* varn j fahrie. tiaLlv. Last vear it signed lone-
plan to do either through joint

per cent textile yarn and fabric, tialiy. Last year it signed long-

Oil accounted for 10 per cent term agreements with Japan

A group of Japanese tourists in Pelting . -Ckrnais begmriing. toericowragetoutism
.

*
- - onan intemationaL siedfe..

L ; )

_ and clothing, footwear and and the EEC, and since then changes will mean the Chinese - When the nest round of-' difficult to-eompare prices. One .

.
The rapidly escalating trade ing. both of which mean con- JJJL.

c
manufactures Britain, France, Italy and the can sell more. Japan is already...Chinese buying begins, the -pie- . factor that should fcotfbe-fbr-

igures of this year are the out- siderable saving of foreign
to„ether f0r 20 Der cent What U.S. have signed individual well ahead of the field because tore may change somewhat as gdttefi.iaJtbe rpfeof tfaeSovfe* ;

nmp r, f r.Harg nlai-od leer iio-.f nvnhanna Unuim-ar nnmnnnon lU-euici *,u rul _ ... . . . . . , .. , > - . - ,
' _ ± _.-n .l.

year, but Peking will probably and though no breakdowns of tion trade has not proved attrac- ^
fund this out of its commercial statistics are yet available, it tivc to potential suppliers of

u”

borrowing. seems likely that the flow of heavy industrial ecroimnent.

are the orosoects for pushing trade pacts (though the U.S. of Its proximity and sped*!"!' Peking has invited tenders fen1

.: Uniinr£ liasf year, well up in the
tion trade has not proved attrac-

up itemSi or adding new one has yet to be passed by links, but the Chinese will cerT
- "the same plants from different tabla. of; trade^ partners

After many months of specu- Japanese and West German
lation. Peking has this year steel and equipment plus the

seems likely that the flow of heavy industrial equipment.

l3H3
,

neS*, lnrt: ?e™in The Chinese themselves are

ones?

Agricultural products —
concluded approximately $26bn substantial orders for “rain
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ena 'n jjkou1 now
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in foreign credits, of which have helped to sweU the wSl !
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loans from Western banks. The the Chinese St ye™ placed S0
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actual] v afford, a much more Almost all the Western for that year’s end of $26bn, IARAN
carefully planned trade pro-

countries were involved, indud- which would fit with what the

gramme is now under way. The I
11® although it then Chinese have actually acquired

“re-adustment” not onlv called J.
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occur in trade with the U.S.. European countries, - West!, which is favoured. As, Tthe. ;‘5inc^'4t\3peki not need to -be

where the Chinese have barely Germany seems likely to ' is - becoming .iuerea^/peaff in.l^rd currency. ^
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menL and where nossible tariff Britain and Italy. finding it more and' .mon?->i-

Time to
vided by the start of China’s cent over LIBOR, the Japanese
economic modernisation pro- banks decided to offer. China
gramme which led to- a sharp a similar , rate and -China •

increase in purchases of Japan- accepted. The result was. -’the -

ese machinery and capital signature of a letter of intent

equipment (up almost 200 per in Slay is which 22 Japanese

cent over the 1977 figure). The banks, - headed by the Bank of
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the negotiations the Chinese

German:, the main beneficiaries, per cent in 1981-82 to 20 per since the beginning of last year (sjgned February 197R) repayable over four-and-a^udf
3979 CJamiflryJnn&) ..

were involved in abroad. Since
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ers 03ve oeen cent for 1983-85. when the two countries signed which called for an eanal ex- years at Ofi per cent over the •

then the credit agreements have
enabled the Chinese to go ahead

deferred. .
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** Readjustment’'*

cent for 19&J-S5. when the two countries signed
called for an equal ex- years at 0.5 per cent over the

. .As far as imports are con- a long-term trade agreement ch^ge over ejght years of six month LIBOR rate. -

cerned.'the Chinese problem will calling for the exchange of Chinese oil and coal for Japan- A second group of 30 Japanese
with the purchases from Japan, reversal of trade priorities, be to hold them down. They S20bn worth of goods up to ^ industrial plant and con- banks undertook to provide a

renraa

rnd the continuing travels of Alarmed by the costs of invest- are unlikely to be able to afford 1985. Expansion, however, has
5truction machinery. short term credit Hue of $6bh. Period 1978-35rnd the continuing travels of Alarmed by the costs of invest- are unlikely to be able to afford 1985. Expansion, however, has

Chinese delegations to Europe ment in heavy industry and the to allow them to continue at this not been free from problems:
suggest that in due course at long period needed to bring year’s rate of growth of 32 per indeed there are now consider-

^ ^ m wc
least some of the schemes pre- new equipment into production, gent. Grain imports are already able doubts about the prospects 0.25 per cent). In' a; third,1

vtouslv under discussion will go the Chinese announced a new at an all-time high at a reported for the further growth of two
t lono.+g-n, targets for the nnr- almost simultaneous, agreement,

ahead. policy of agriculture first, but 12m tonnes. Yu Qiuli. the Plan- way trade (in 1980 and beyond).
Chinese oil and coal the Export-Import Bahk'Hrf

Eut while the foreign e::- closely allied to light industry ning Minister, said in his The stimnlus to Japan's ex-
fDraviouslv nurchasin* has been Japa11 undertook to make a

change shortage was the development since much of the National People’s Congress ports to China in 1978 was pro-
dQQe on annual® or sem i.

Y420bn development loart to—
1 annual basis). It was decided China for use to tii«:d«wgp-

The agreement was the first
(repayable over six WNtiftrudgi Value

in the history of SinoJapanese an interest rate of LIBOR plus

policy of agriculture first, but 12m tonnes. Yu Qiuli. the Plan-
closely allied to light industry ning Minister, said in his

THE LONG-TERM TRADE AGREEMENT
February 1978 version ' March 1979 revision

iod 1978-85. ’.Extended to. 1990

ae 320bn in two way. trade y
- 3401m ; to $60bn (to

: * . bededded).'
ns China to export coal and oil Unchanged
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eonstruction materials
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(Post-1982 volumes to be decided by. the end of 1981J
some time to come. Both the
1978 and the 1979 version of the cl

^f tn9o»Anun« or»i,i^a tka —Le. China was not 0Dii-,ea to Companies were studying thfr
:
granting, “automatic approval ”aorpHmpnt pv
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traditional items of Sinn^Tamn- tfae ex-imbanlfs yea funds Chinese. law intensively :.in for ah investment application.

S Se ineK S for purchasing machinery and frte July and early Ahghstfftiit
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toCommerzbank

to talk
Contracts
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term loans to China, theto cSna the ^ZJf**
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romSiK’Which
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For more than a quarter ofa century

Commerzbank, one of Germany’s foremost

banking institutions* has been active financ-

.ingSino-Germantradeandadvisinginternational

corporations on the nuances and opportunities

ofdoing business with China. /

rei o, wuiiii uegftu iu p-are a contracts had. been "remstated" were among those whi<* seemed

Tnr.
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ranlracts wito 0n the original cash payment ^ 'worry the Japanese side '

Inrim' rcale ventures inJapanese suppliers, starting (in basis and without any change most). Uncertainties like these SMay) with the signature of the in price or terms of the SuM ^
raise legS pn^tems^ for

82bn contract for the Eaoshan original contract. This news .yanan^: own foreign-lfavestment1

'
example, ur the

integrated steel plant (for as a relief to most com- SE5T?$SS3ta£F£&-
which the mam contractor is panies, despite the fact that the Sm that the Government
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! four month delay caused by the SSS. itseif about- the basicNippon areei ^urpuiauon; me four m0nth delay caused by the satisfy 'itseif about- the basic i

Baoshan contract was followed suspension announced in Feb- cmiamatS Jikeiy to affect the' IJiJJf
dev^opment _.of- two-way.

by 23 other plant contracts ruaiy had involved the Japanese profitability "of a proposed overt' ™T,1 " ^ ^ 0 ’

rarifjincr in valup tre%vn fi9Tinm in bnnTm Avti-n • v-, • it * * i narlAd %mvfn

Presence worldwide-induding

branches in Hong Kong and Tokyo;, a _

representative office in Jakarta, a wholly-owned merchantbank in Singapore, aswdl’ ;

as holdings in P. T. Finconesia in Jakarta, Mithai Europartners Finance&Investment

Ltd. in Bangkok, andKorea International MerchantBankin Seoul

(to be opened in September 1979) - and extensive relation-

ships withChinaand throughoutAsia enable Commerz-
bank toput together a financial package whateverthe size

and complexities ofyourprojeix

ranging .in value from 3200m exporters in heavy extra costs aeas^Investment venture before
downwards. The total value of (due in part to the impact of

'

contracts won by Japan during inflation -on original cost T'
'

the year was over 32.6bn, with estimates and partly to the fact -

payment to. be made for the that work in progress had been " '

.
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most part in cash, since China halted while the future of the T':^-
and Japan were unable to agree contracts was in doubt). Two : v
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on the currencies or interest contracts which were not re- -

rates to be used in deferred pay- instated by .the Chinese on the :

ment financing. original terms were the
~
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The flood of Chinese plant Baoshan steel contract and a : • r

contracts diminished sharply at Y15bn petrochemical plant ccn- Ip '
..r

'* V
the start of 1979- and in Febru- tract signed by Toyo Engineer-

"

ary the Japanese exporters re- ing Company and Mitsui Bussan. W-y.M.
.

H ri ^
ceived their first major shock . »•,- H
since the signing of the long- IJOWnSlTCSIll . 1

term trade agreement one year a* 4

earlier. Companies involved The petrochemical plant t ;• .

with 22 oiit of the 24 contracts contract was excepted by China - ,
'

• -I |-|0 knof >
signed in 1978 (including that from the general reinstatement - IV.-JI llv t/v>v>L;v
for the Baoshan steel plant) of other contracts because of

•

received telexes from the the involvement of the Peking - ’ -

Chinese state trade corpora- Municipal Government in dawn- ..

tion which had ordered the stream plants connected with ShinhnAing

diaries Smith
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port licences were not being authorities, as of early August
granted by China’s Ministry of were still apparently trying to
Foreign Trade and that there- raise funds to execute their
fore, the implementation of the Portion of the scheme). In the
contracts was being suspended, case of. Baoshan China asked
The Chinese telexes alluded for. and obtained, a change in

to delays in the completion of the financial basis of the con-
negotiations on various loan tract from cash payment to five

proposals made by Japanese years deferred payment. The
banks to China as one of the payments are to be made in

main reasons for the withhold- eQual portions of dollars and
ing of export licences. Tbese ycn- thereby halving the foreign
proposals included an offer by exchange risk

.
which China

22 Japanese foreign exchange would have borne if it bad
banks of a $2bn syndicated loan undertaken to make deferred
at an interest rate of 0.75 per Payments denominated entirely

cent over LIBOR (deemed un- tn yen. The interest on the loan
acceptable by the Chinese, who ^as heen set at the OECD mini-

:

were demanding 0.25 per cent), nium of 7.25 per cent.
j

The suspension of some $2.6bn After tying up the loose ends
worth of 1978 plant contracts ,

ovsr from its 1978 plant

|

(coupled with rumours that the purchasing spree, China signed
! contracts might be cancelled three more plant contracts with
altogether) caused something Japanese companies In late June
approaching panic among uid July 1979. The three con-
Japanesc plant exporters and tracts were: a Y3bn cashmere
trading companies (for whom processing plant to be_ supplied
the Chinese orders represented by Unitika and Mitsui Bussan,
by far the largest chunk of a Y900m special film plant from
overseas business they had Chugai Boeki and a black-and-
secured during 1978). It also white TV tube plant to be
had the effect of putting heavy supplied by Matsushita (for
pressure on the cautious which no price has been pub?
Japanese banking community to lished although the capacity is

compromise with China over set at 1.6m tubes per year).
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the terms of its proposed |2bn
syndicated loan.

There then appeared to be|
something’ of a lull as China i

After learning (in April) that published its law providing for
a number of British banks had the establishment of foreign
initialled five-year loan agree- joint ventures and awaited the
merits with Chilna in which the Japanese (and other overseas)
interest rate was set at 9.5 per reactions).
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company cars
BY DAVID WAINMAN

THE “ PERKS ” of a company,
car and free petrol on the com-
pany are under question by the
Inland Revenue. Question is.

in the narrow sense, a more
accurate word than' challenge:
the Revenue has merely issued
a discussion paper, asking for
taxpayers’ 'comments.^.3ut it is

clear that chapge is on the way.

. There are' £ve areas- in whSeh
comments; are; requesfed

-

-Whether. . and when, ; the
“scale' rates ** could be adjusted
1 9 more realistic levels. . These
scales quantify the amount upon
which1 the ereit proportion of
company- directors and -the

higher, raid are taxed in respect
of the benefit described aisr the
availability of a car -for private
use. And the Revenue indicates
that the way in which the scales
differentiate small cars from the
more expensive ones ' is .also

sder examination;

Onus on the

employer
• Whether other changes should

" follow: for instance, could, there
be changes and simplifications

m the present special rules for
those whose business use of
their cars is only very small, and
also for those who drive more
than 25,000 miles per annum on
business?

• Should all nf these changes
apply also to taxpayers earning
less than £8.500 per annum as

well as to directors and the

higher paid? Broadly speaking,
benefits not capable of being
turned into cash have always
escaped tax in the hands of ihose

earning less than the threshold

figure at which this part of the

tax legislation begins to bite:

• Wh ether tax should be paid
under PAYE, weekly or monthly,
bn whatever figure is deter*

mined to be the benefit—and
here it is suggested that instead

of the Revenue achieving this by
building some estimated figure

' into the employee's “ coding " at

the beginning of- the year,, the
onus should be put on . to the

employer to deduct last by refer-

ence to the actual., benefit
received by each employee in

the week or month concerned,
thus taking into account any
change- in' the car available to

him, or In his use uf it:
'

• How petrol could better 'be
taxed. The "Revenue acknow-
ledges that the present, state of

: the law is uncertain, oven
though it may have, its own
views of the effectiveness of

. arrangements: involving com-
pany : pumps, accounts': with

garages, credit cards and other
similar schemes: It indicates

that it would be a prerequisite
of any new arrangements de-

vised that there should be a
further tax charge when* ' the
employee received without cost

not only the car. available for

private use. but also the petrol

so consumed. - . .

All of these questions arise

from the Government's objec-

tive. stated in the Finance. Bill

debates, to discourage further

growth in fringe benefit and if

possible to bring about a con-

traction. Company cars avail-

able for private use as well as

for business journeys, have
undoubtedly been the form of

peric in which there has been

the largest growth over the past

three years. And that growth
is very dearly visible io every-

one who uses Lite roads at week
ends as well as during week-
day rush-hours. It is also only

too obvious in the petrol con-

sumption statistics; the

Revenue's discussion document
makes it clear that it cannot
countenance a system . wMch
undermines Government poli-

cies on saving energy by allow-

ing some taxpayers their private

motoring without ihe. real Cos is

hitting their pockets.

But taxpayers and their em-
ployers might well counter by
asking why it is that there has
been such .1 growth in the pro-
vision of company cars? And
the answer must lie largely in
the rewriting in the 1976
Finance Act ol the benefits
legislation — coupled with the
employment background against
which that rewriting took place.

The Revenue was already con-
cerned. before 1976, at the ad-

ministrative load created by
taxing directors and the higher
paid on the running costs of the
cur and on its " annual value,”
(then taken lc» be one eighth of
its cost*. But the tax charge
was only on a proportion of run-
ning costs and annual value

—

the proportion of private mile-
age to total mileage.

Revenue guess

on benefit
A compulation was therefore

required from every user of a
company car every year. It was
impossible in advance of this
for the Revenue to do more
than guess the level of benefit.

And it was clear also that the
Revenue thought that the
figures, when it obtained them,
were no more satisfactory’ as

a basis of taxation than its

earlier guesses. It depended
upon the taxpayers’ accurary
in reporting private mileau**.
an area in which amnesia often
spnmed to be .thought accept-
able by those taxpayers. There
w::-: one reported case of an
individual being jailed for mis-
itaiinc the private usage of hi*,

car. but the Revenue was
unhappy about its ability to

enforce the law. And taxpayers
gen" rally thought both the law
itself, and llie Revenue’s opera-
linn of it. disreputable.

In 1976 Mr. Jnel Barnett,
then Chief Secretary of the

TAX AND THE COMPANY CAR
Revenue recalcula-

tion based on AA
Taxable scale benefits in Present figures for 1979

respect of availability of scale with running costs

cars far private use benefit for 8,000 miles

Can with an original market value

up to CB.DOQ:

1300 ce or less 190 594

1301-1N0 cc 250 895

Over 1800 cc -380 1,044

Cars with an original market value

aver £8,000:

Costing between £8.000 and £12.000 550 1,732

Costing over £12,000 880 2.477

Treasury, repealed the existing
benefits legislation and sub-
stituted completely rewritten
provisions: new might not be as

accurate a description.

The basic framework sur-
vived. Only company directors
and those earning over 15.000
(now £S,500) per annum were
within these special provisions.

Cash paid to them as reimburse-
ment nf expenses was tu he
taxed, and su also were non-cash
benefits provided. In this latter

ease, it was the cost to the
company which was taken tu he
ihe measure of the employee's
benefit. The company's “annual
cost " where the benefit con-

sisted of allowing an employee
to use an asset which remained
its property required definition,

and ii is in this area that the
rules for cars were significantly

aliered.

It continued to be recognised
that employees made taxable
on all of these rcimhuri-enients
and benefits could still claim,

l'is-a-rt:i the luspecior of Taxes,
that the expenditure had been
incurred wholly, exclusively ami
necessarily in the performance

For the great majority ot

ears, however, the 1976 legis-

lation adopted a very different

approach. Both annual value
and running expenses were
wrapped into a prescribed scale
figure which was 10 be ihe sum
upon which the employee was
to be taxed—without regard to

business or private mileage.
The legislation made it clear
that il was the availability ot

the «.-ar for private purposes
which was to be taxed, not ils

actual use.

Ingrained in

the mind

of their duties. And v.-here the.

employer made available one of
his own assets partly for busi-
ness purposes, it also continued
to be recognised that the
employee should pay lax only
on the remaining proportion

—

the amount which directly
benefited him.

Before the 1976

provisions
This Iasi had been the prin-

ciple upon which all company
ears had been raxed until 1970.

it continued, with one minnr
change, to be the ba:»is there-

after for cars the business use
of which was insubstantial,

taken to be 10 per cent of total

use. The employee is, in this

case, currently taxed on the

private mileage proportion nf

running costs borne by the
employer and on the annual
value which is taken to be 20
per cent of the car's original

trust, without regard for mile-

age. until the car is four year-
old. and til per cent thereaitcr

But ever, here the concepts
nf business mileage were so
ingrained in the Revenue’s
thinking that it made an excep-

tion for the employee who
covered more than 25,000 miles
per annum on business. He
pays lax on only one half of the

scale figure.

Where the Revenue is now
admitting that a slip-up
nccurred was in the fixing of
the scale rates. The figures

were based on estimates of one
half of the standing charges
and on running costs for 5,000
miles. The former included
road fund licence, insurance,
depreciation and interest on
capital. The latter comprised
repairs, servicing and lyres, but
excluded petrol or diesel fuel,

because, as the Revenue now
makes clear, very few employers
were then providing free petrol

to employees.

At the instance of the motor
manufacturer* all «»f the pro-

posed scales were substantially

cm back before the 197'5

Finance Act was passed into

law. This has not been com-
pensated since. The only change
has been a 10 per cent increase,

in April, 197S. to recognise
inflation.

Joel Barnett
. 1976 revisions

The view taken by many
employers that the scales are a

generous tinder-valuation is also
significant. Employer* know
what is the true cost of pro-

viding a car (a cost borne in

any event 52 per cent by the
Revenue i but they have also

been painfully aware over a
number of years of the effects

of pay restraint.

The Pay Board never fully

accepted the Revenue's mea-

surements of car benefits as

appropriate for pay restraint

purposes—but many employers

took it to be so. And the growth

in the numbers of company ears

was accordingly unrestrained.

It was preferable, for those with

low business mileage in par-
ticular. to have a company car
rather than to use iheir own
cars and claim a mileage allow-

ance. This could well now
reverse.

Pay restraint is over, at least

lor the present. Tax rates have
been substantially eut. The :

Government thinks It propitious
,

to question, and by implication
to discourage. “ perks.” In the
context of ihe present energy
crisis, private motoring without
apparent cost or tax penalty to

the motorist is a a explosive a

process as putting the petrol
concern onto a bonfire. Small
wonder the Revenue would be
less embarrassed if the system
could be changed.

First areas of

attack
Cars and petrol were the

obvious first areas of attack. The
second and subsequent are more
difficult. Season tickets?
Perhaps, but this is a perk
which few employers are
thought to be providing: The •

inequity between employees 1

living close to their work and
those further out is ioo

^

apparent. Free or subsidised -

mortgages? — again, perhaps,
hut Mrs. Thatcher has firmly
committed her party to the con-
tinuation of lax deduclibiliy of
niorgagt- merest, so that dec!.nr- ;

ing the benefit taxable would
seem to give a mirror image in-

crease in the employee’s deduc-
tions. The real benefit in this

case is the assured availability
of these very- long-term loans,

often with less regard paid to
income levels than would be
the ease with a building society,
and at lower rates than are
paid. net. by other borrowers.

And will the Government
review the perk which is -o

valuable that few people even 1

recognise ii as such — the tax
deductibility of pension contri-

1

l»ur ion*, and their tax-free build
up in the trustees' hands from
then until they re-emerge as
payments of pensions?

Letters to the Editor Today’s Events

New Tap
Stock

' From Mr. A. Hughesw - • Six,—We .were told, at the
» . . : time of tie June .budget, that

" "
-

,
the accompanying rise of 2 per

cent in minimum lending rate

• to 14 per cent was. hopefully, to

be short-lived. This hope,

seemed to be reinforced a little

- later when the Government was

.
leaning on the building societies

• * to persuade them to defer their
:

' necessary increases in mortgage
• rates until January 1. again

I

the indications, being .that as

i MLR might well be reduced, this

: • increase might not be necessary.

I am accordingly surprised.

... therefore, at the issue (August
- > ln)‘of the Tap Stock of £lbn

I
at 11 i per cent. The- "previous

! Tap, of £L5bn. was suddenly
•

"j sold out last week,. so that the

|
Government coffers -were awash,

‘
; or- would shortly be so, with

‘
i enough money to cover' the bor-

;

rowing requirement for at least
; a few weeks. If so. why this

rush to borrow more money
u now?

.1 Of course, if someone in

j Govermnent circles fears or
i
knows that MLR. far frmrj gmng

!
driwn, may have to increase fur-

|
ther. that Would explain ainy

arjviety to borrow more how,
,‘ l before rates rise. Putting that

unworthy thought aside, how-
-— - ever. I must ask why the Govern-

ment broker, did not elect to

wair a Short while for the ex-
- fected fall in MLR to
materialise; thus enabling him to
borrow more "cheaply, thus in
turn saving me, 'and' Other un-
happy taxpayers, a considerable
amount of future interest
.Alan P. Huges,
136-Northey Avenue,

£. • Oiejtm, Surrey.

politics but something much less

important. In as much as the

constituency sector at the last

Labour Party conference voted

2:1 in favour of a 5 per cent

policy on wages, they supported
Denis Healey and -iim Callaghpn
so the “ power of the Left."

whatever that is. does not reside

there.

iris not general management
committees of the Labour Party
that are ‘'deeply flawed "/but
the nation in . allowing
democracy to be exercised *y
only a few conscientious people
in all the main parties.

In • the main, constituency
Labour 'parties reflect the in-

nate conservative attitudes of

the British voter as any Parlia-

mentary candidate knows. Alas
there, is no coherent movement
or ideology behind the actions

-of a. few individuals who are
motivated by inner psychological

drives. We would all be the

better for it if there were.

Could not Jim Callaghan redraft

Michael Foot.* . back to his

honoured position as lh*

conscience of Hip Party to

ensure real argument?
Vic Finlayson.
’* Xorthcoic."
Lanxdou‘ti Road.
Bath. Aron.

Problems for

steel
From, ihe Managing Director

Fine Tubes
. Sir.—I have read with parti-

cular interest your authorita-

tive scries of articles on the

problems facing the steel indus-

try in this country and over-

seas.

It appears that British Sicel

Corporation is seeking to con-

centrate production of tonnage
steels at aTew large integrated

steelworks to be operated on sig-

nificantly reduced manning
levels, while'elsewhere it moves
to a preduet-mix with higher
added-value and Urns a greater
potential for profitability.

Because of the particular

Mind-boggling satellites

Trn + r,

Obtaining

power

.**

»

e

From Mr. E. Footttf.
Sir,— When I was at Cam-

.
bridge rn the very early 1930s
I read history and recall attend-
ing lectures on a subject known
au?.-** Political science/’
' One of the examples discussed
by the lecturer was the newly
created constitution of Italy by
means of which Mussolini
obtained and retained power.
My recollection is that the
peculiarity of that constitution,
to which students’ attention was
drawn, was the election of the
Government by the Party. .

.
“ Irhaye been waiting for some
student- of political science to
write" authoritatively In the
Press comparing or contrasting
(as the case may be) Mr. Benn's
recent suggested constitutional
proposals with the constitution

. of Italy- in pre-Second War days
and speculating on the conse-
quences likely ro flow from such
proposals if adopted.
E. H. Fooltit.
23 Bayley Lane,
Coventry.

The Labour

Party
From Mr. V. Finlayson

Sir.i-Further to your, recent
excellent editorial on the .neces-

sity’ for a thriving Labour Part)’,

you comment further on. Labour-
Party democracy on August 15.

In as much as many members,
of the Tribune Group support.

Jim Callaghan, the issue, is not

one of so-called Left-ftichl

From Mr. P. McClory

• Sir.—I was very surprised to

read a report (August 9) giving

brief, details of a Government
study into solar-power satellites

as a long term solution to our
energy problems.
- Even if Britain was a strong

supporter of the European Space

Agency such an idea would be

amusing.: As it is demonstrably
not interested in the possibili-

ties of even, near-future projects

in space engineering the

suggestion, on the face of it,

looks derisory. .

• To get some Idea of the sheer
magnitude of such a project

—

and the costs and engineering
problems involved—the follow-

ing projections by the National
Aeronautical and Space

.
Administration should be con-

sidered. The principle behind
these solar satellites is that they

would be placed in geosyn-
chronous orbit (stationary)

22.500 miles above the earth.

There they would be in almost

continuous sunlight. Solar cells

would convert the light from the

sun to electricity and this

would be beamed to earth in the

form of microwaves. Ground
stations would convert these

back to electricity and feed this

into the grid.
-

Each solar satellite would be
of mind-boggling proportions.

Almost the sire of Manhattan
Island, they would be about 12

miles long and 3 miles wide.

Each structure' would contain
around 36 sq. miles of solar

cells but generate only 10MW
of electricity (half the output of

the smallest nuclear power
station). NASA estimates that a
construction team of 550 people
would be needed working in

deep space to build' just one
satellite. .With such formidable
statistics it will not come as a
great surprise to learn that pro-

jected costs for such a venture

are somewhat high. At present

day prices the 100.000 tons of

materials, needed to be lifted

22,000 miles into space would
cost about £25 a pound- A simple

calculation shows that a typical

solar-poWer satellite would cost
:

in the region of £56bn! However,
soraerU.S. reports consider this

figure far too high and feel it

CbuItTbe reduced to around only

£7bnh.This happens to be near

the ^totai "earnings of the UK
from ‘North Sea . oil this year

iincluding" the recent Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting

Countries* .rise).

You also mention that this

study‘suggests! hta many drparl-
mcuTs of Government, Energy,
Industry1 and Trade, Home Office,

Health, Defence. Agriculture.

Environment and the Foreign
Office will he involved if sueh a

venture is ever undertaken. In
view of the level of expenditure
anticipated, why have the
authors of' the study apparently
excluded HM Treasury from
their deliberations? Could it be
that this department is staffed

by realists.

Surely if this country had a

serious intention of joining a
possible solar satellite project,

some baric and obvious steps
would be taken now. For
instance the solar cells that turn
sunlight into electricity are pri-
marily made from silicon cry-
stals. It is very expensive to

grow these crystals on earth
because an artificial vacuum is

needed. For this reason one kilo-

watt of Empowered electricity
costs about £10.000. But if sili-

con crystals are grown in the
permanent vacuum of space
their price could come down
dramatically. To test these and
other theories companies in Ger-
many and Japan have booked
space on the NASA “shuttles”
"wbieh .start taking off next
spring: The plan Is to start
silicon crystal growing "fac-

tories" in earth orbit by the mid-
1980s. Only one company in
Britain makes solar cells—Fer-
ranti. Not only does it have no
plans' to beok experimental
space on the “shuttle” but the
silicon it uses in its solar cells
in Britain comes from a com-
pany in Germany.
-One is left feeling somewhat

bewildered as to why the Depart-
ment or Industry had to commis-
sion a “study" in The first place.
A few telephone calls were all

that was needed to establish that
Britain will never build one
solar-powered satellite, let alone
the dozens we would need to

make a significant contribution
to our future energy- demands.

Hi any case it is unlikely that
even the Americans will build
°ne in the foreseeable future.
Congress would never pass ihe
STbn. needed to build just one
station. Not, that is, until every
building in the UJ5. is properly
insulated—surely a much better
investment for them, and for us.

Paid McClory,

The Statural Energy Centre.
2, York Street, IV l.

problems in carrying through a

rationalisation and manpower-
reduction programme in Britain

it seems probable ihoi JfcSSC will

require a substantially longer

time io achieve iis first objec-

tive titan its European competi-

tors; the tonnage steel indus-

tries of North America, Japan,
and the devoloping countries,

are already operating at or
1

below the manning levels which
arc presently no more than a

distant goal for BSC.
Nor is this the full extenr of

BSC’s problems. The rate of

technological development in

the international steel industry
is such that the emerging
“third-world" steelmakers, who
in the last decade have largely

rendered obsolete the European
tonnage Steel industry, are

today commissioning the plants

and "acquiring the skills to pro-

duce the highcr-sdded-value pro-

ducts on which BSC’s future

strategy depends.
There is disturbing evidence

to support this view in your
recent report that a single ship-

ment of stainless steel bars

from Brazil represented some
20 per cent of British annual
consumption and was being sup-

plied at prices reportedly 40 per
cent below those current in this

country.
BSC’s strategy is undoubtedly

'•nrrect hut to he successful it

needs to be implemented now
and not at some unspecified

time in the future. Time, ride,

and foreign steelmakers wait
for no man.
T. M. Barclay,
Fine Tubes.
E*i over Works, Grovnhill.
Plymouth.

A popular

cut
From the Director.

British -Importers Confederation

Sir,—-In reporting on the pro-

posed manpower - cuts at the
Departments of Trade and of

Industry (August 15) reference
was made to the abolition of
surveillance licensing. Few
people who are not directly

involved in importing can
appreciate the significance of
their removal.
The British Importers Con-

federation has always opposed
national surveillance licensing
and has considered it to be a
time-wasting and costly exercise
without the merit of -providing
the data for which it was intro-

duced. It was claimed that by
applying for a licence, which
would be granted automatically,
importers of certain sensitive

products would be indicating
the. -volume of imports that
might be expected to enter the
UK. On various counts such
reasoning is suspect and a much
better barometer would be the
data collected by the coruputors
oF HM Customs and Excise.
The cost of employing 2tt

unnecessary staff at the impurl
licensing branch is insignificant

when compared with the. extra
cost on the nation’s import hill

brought about by the need for
importers to keep experienced
staff engaged on unproductive
work and to pay demurrage
charges if the issue of licences

is delayed.

Mr. Nett is to be congratu-
lated on pinpointing an area nf

Government expenditure that is

both unprofitable and unpopu-
lar.

E. Irn Broirn,
pirrr.lnr.

British Impmiflra Confederation
fifl Cannon Street, EC4.

UK: Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions calls national one-day
strike over pav and hours.

Post Oflice group executive of
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants meets to consider pay
proposals.

Industrial civil servants’
unions joint meeting to discuss
possible industrial action.

Posial rale* rise—for inland
letters tup io 60 grams i to 10p
iBrsl) and Sp (second i.

Mr. Norman Lament. Parlia-

mentary Undcr-Secreiary for

Energy, visits UKAEA works at

V.'indscaJe and Older Hall.
Cumbria.

Largest improvement action
campaign in thp North-west,
aimed at improving the
environment of Greater
Manchester, announced.

First train leaves King’s Cross
on new Flvins Scotsman service
to Edinburgh—scheduled to take
4 hrs 3 1 mins.
Toe Edinburgh International

Festival opens t until September
Si.

Third Internationa! Conference
on the Mechanical Behaviour nf

Materials opens at Cambridge
(until August 24).
Oierseas: Mr. Charan Singh.

India's I’rimc Minister, faces vote

of confidence in Parliament.
UN conference on science and

technology for development.
Vienna t until August 31 1 .

World Enterprise yachting
championships, Sligo. Republic
of Ireland.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Balance of payments current

account and overseas trade

figures for July. Construction

—

new orders (Juno.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final tlivitlenris: Notion
Interim dividends: Charles
Baynes. Blaeden and Nnakes
(Holdings).
COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial 1 iary on page

16.

LUNCnTIME MUSIC. London
Piano recital by Geoffrey Saba,

St. Lawrence Jewry next
Guildhall. 1 pm.
Oiean recil.il by David Pnutior.

St. Michael Cnmhill. I pm.
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for the future
Established in the City of London for over a century,

BNP Limited is an international commercial bank.
As a member of the BNP Group, one of the 1

world's largest banks, BNP Limited belongs ^ ’

to ametwork extending over seventy

countries
. M

Wherever you do business , Al
BNP is there— ^ \

to provide help, advice
t
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Banque Nationale de Paris Limited •:

8-13 King WHfiam Street,London EC4P4HSJelephone: 01-626 5678, Telex: 883412 BNP LNB %
Also in Krughtsb-idge, Birmmghcrn, Leeds and Edinburgh ##

BNPGroupHeod Office-. 16 Boulevard de* lioliens, Paris 7.5009
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Dunfeee-Combex may
hive off DIY side

Decco chain of DIY wholesale
cash and carry centres, the
largest in the country.

It is not thought that Dnnbee

Dunlrec-Combex-iUarx. the toy Decco chain of DIY wholesale

group whose profits fell sharply gOARD MEETINGS • cash 30(1 carry centres, the
last year, is considering hiving _ .. „ h r .

largest in the country’,

off its do-it-yourself activities. An ^ lorheStolk 11 is not thought that Dnnbee
annoum.-eraent is expecled to be Erchansc. Su:h meetings are usually intends to float off any of its

made at todav's annual meeting, ^oic f:r in-.* curpase oi cens.dermg other activities, and there are

The i:ompany*s DIY activities iT^nctes? d!3"d“ nd" nQ p,*ns l° S*H
brought in trading profits of mS or t.u': ans ihe sub-dnnstons operations in the U.S., despite the

arnund rlm last rear on sales of shown bifc« ms basad mainly on ia*i company’s recent difficulties

nearly £20m and' their flotation 11 mBl3bl
°today there-

v.nuld enable the group to raise interims—C-iuiiec Baynes. Btagdeh
71

r. K hard Beecliam. the i oinr Finals—k. a 3ocrjiman Spillers Board
managing director, declined to mienms:- ..
rnmment at the weekend, other 53* Aug. 30 CQ VC W3.lt
than to sav that '* anv statement Eucs'oiut “v'a Ms5** — Aug. 31 ^

difficulties

nearly £20m and their flotation W* 11 mBl3bl
°today

v.nuld enable the group to raise interims—C-iuiiec Baynes. Btagden
necessary capital. an.j unt-ez.

Mr. Richard Beecliam. the joint Finals—K.i^37crima«. Noiton.

managing director, declined to interims;—
rnmment at the weekend, other e3a Aug. 30

than to sav that “ anv statement cues' «:ui “v's Mi*** — Aug. 31

...» < „ -V rn^'-r ..-ill he rr-lo ol F'v-or . A-r.-
--„ Tru-.: c: Guernsey Auq. 22

at me annual meeting. Lambert How.^ Auo. n

Spillers Board
says wait
SpJUera has followed up. its

immediate rejection of last

On Frida*’, it was announced Un cn' Carpcr^.m Aug. 28 week’s £T3m bid from DaJgety
lhat Dunbee would be sending .

its shareholders a new set ot 19«S KlirsMl Aun .

accounts because errors had been i.-«* inupi?-..--. Sen..

found in the oriPinal version. Surer Electncsi Aug.
r <k. tAmen Iro

found in the original version. Surer thcvjcsi Aug. 22

Tiic^e «;temmcrt from the incor- 'Ame“ ito

reet consolidation of subsidiaries.
‘

although net worth and the re-

sults are unaffected by the Because of ;ht? ranid growth of

change. its toy h:r=iTtr*s, Dtmbee has not
Dunhee's pre-fax profile pressed rhecd with the evnan-

shirnpcd last year from £6.4m to sron cf iis DIY. and industrial

Finals:-- with a letter to shareholders in

kH^mi a55; it Which they are “strongly
inup’-i-'i.-". See!. ' advised" to take no action until

Surer Electrical 1... Aug. 22 they have had their directors*
t Amur, ito comments.

The letter again says that the
Spillers Board feels the offer is

Because of ;ht? ranid growth of “ unlikely to he advantageous to

its toy h:r= incsj, Dnnbee has not the coinoany, its shareholders or
pressed rhecd villi the evoan- its cmolovecs.”

£1.3in. with severe losses occur- division, for which prospccl!
ring overeas. chiefly in the V.S.. were described as " encourag
hut also in West Germany and in e **

in the annual report.
Australia. Early last year, it acquired the

?n of iis DIY. and industrial Mr. Michael Vernon, the chair-

vision. for which prospects man. said the Board would
?re described as “ encourag- present its opinions after the
a ” in the annual report. formal offer documents have
Early last year, it acquired the been received.

>ietoe Gorman set for growth
THERE arc clear indications that company.
demand for the products of Slehe Elsewhere in Europe, emu-
Gorroan Holdings is continuing panles in Sweden. Denmark and
to grow both at home and over- Switzerland continue to give a
sea?. Mr. G. C. D'Arcy Biss, good a-yount of themselves by

CGFA will acquire the mineral
leases and AMC the plant equip-

panles in Sweden. Denmark and ment and facilities.

Switzerland continue to give a The mineral sands industry is

good account of themselves by in a recovery phase after a
chairman, says in his annual maintainin'? mr-.rket share for UK period of extreme difficulties,

report. manufactured grnop products. On August 3 AMC announcedre"nr'. manv.farmr*?g cmnp products. un August o aml aunoun
The chairman believes that the At tb*» :^r end. succcssfii! profits for the year to June of

rurrenr v*ar "wil! again mani- negotiations were concluded *«i»h AS225.000 against a loss of

Test the ‘ progress lhat we hav** ^TS Ilcldings. a New Zealand AS2.75m in the previous year,

all come in e.vnect of the group." ^oup, whereby it' purchased 50all come in e.vnect of tin* group."
Despite trading difficulties at psr the equity

heme and overseas during the
Ia<f part of the year to March “1.

James North and Sons iNZl and
L'Pi’er'mk the day to day man-

1979. fading results before non- caenert responsibility, by inlc-

reaurring exceptional expendi-
ture and future provisions, shew
further progress and growth, and
leave the group in a strong posi-
tion. sjv.< the chairman.

After ps»’t-ntinnal items of
£l.I4m. profits before tax fnr

197S-79 amounted to £3.57cn ».
,om-

pored witjh £4.41 m. Turnover
was £4?.4m. against £42.5m.

gntion ir.io their organisation.
Meeting. Winchester House,

EC. September 17 at 12.30 pm.

Specialist

insurance

broker formed

Ashley Asfwaod .

Sir Lindsay Alexander, chairman of Ocean Transport and :

Trading, which is tomorrow due to announce interha results

for 1979.

Airfix sees upturn
Alrfix Industries has a satis- The bid comes as Edinburgh

factory order hook and thoie Ice Rink is still pondering a
subsidiaries with production are recent offer from Murray

5

eld Ice
improving their performances. Rink. Whereas Glasgow Leisure
sa>s Mr. Ralph Ehrmann, the I? offering £L60 rash for every
chairman, in hfs annual rgporL 25p share of Edinburgh, the
He adds that he believes the Murriyfield bid was three of its

group is in a good position to own £1 shares plus 50p cash for
deal with any. problems, end two shares iu the Edinburgh
should show considerable concern. Taking the Murrayfieid
progress in the coming year. The shares at nar. this bid is worth

London
listing

for Esselte
SHARES of Esselte, the Swedish
office equipment, packaging,
printing and publishing group,
are to be quoted in London!
The company's free ordinary

“ A " and “ B ” shares, each with
a nominal value of SKr CQ, have -

been admitted to the Official

-

List, following Esseite's. tO-year
S25m 7| per cent convertible
subordinated bond issue. In
March.
The bonds, already listed in.

London, are convertible oh -or
after September 15 this year Into
rally paid “B " shares at an
initial conversion price of - SKr-
159 a share. Esselte’s fifee

n

ordinary shares were quoted-at
SKr 163.50 at the Stockhohn
dose last Thursday- - -

i

Esselte. which paid $82m last
year for Dymo Industries, the
U.S. company known for its
plastic labelling systems, lifted
pre-tax profits from SKr 169m
to SKr 231m f£24.5ml in ify last
financial year to March 3L Sales
were up 40 ner cent to SKr-
3.43bn, but this included SKr
653m from. 10 months cf sales
by Dymo. Excluding this and
other aeon Lsitions, sales were 13
per cent higher.
For 1979-80, Esselte is fore-

casting a further rise in turnover
co SKr 4bn, an increase of l7
per cent while pre-tax profits
are exnected to advance at.ji
fa^er rate to around SKr 275m.
Hambros B»nk a**d Skandfna-

riska EnsidiHa Banked are
sponsors to the Esselte .share
introduction.

'

Utac formed

as holding

% mmiamurf JlJ %
Allied' Irlsli Sank Ltfcl4 ^5 vB: Hoam& Ca. ----tM-%
Amro Bank .%
American Express Bk- 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
A P Bank Ltd; 14 .%
Associates Cap. Corp— >• 14 %
Banco de Bilbao ...... 14 %
Bank of Credit ftCmcc. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. .....Li.: 14 %

Julian .& Hodge .15 %
Hongkong & Shan^tai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot, 143%
Keyser CHmahn 24 %
Kndw5lCyr& Co. Ltd. ... 153%
Lloyds Bank ....14 %

. London Mercantile _. 14 %
- Edward Hanson & Co. 25-:%
Ifidland -Bank ur.^‘147%

Banque Beige Ltd- ... 14 % m Samuel Montagu’ ...... H 9o
Banque du Rhone:et de : - * Morgan Greafen ...... 14 %

la Tamme SJu ...... 14*% National Westnrinster 14 %Barclays Bank -14 % Nori^ch General Trust 14 €
•- Bremar Holdings Ltd.. 15 %-

Brit. Bank of MKi East 14 %
Brown Shfpley ......... 14, %

.."Canada Penn’t TrusL- 14 %
... Cayzer Ltd. 14 %

Cedar Holdings --— .. 14 % -

R Chartertiouse JapfeeL- 14 %
• Choulartons 14-%
C. E. Coates - 14 %
Consolidated Credits::. -34 %

- Co-operative. Bank -*14 %
Curinthian i'ecs. ......14, %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %

••••. TheCyprps Popular Bk. It %
Duncan Lawrie - 14 %

Norwich General Trust 14 %
P.. S- Refson & Ca 14 %
Rossmlnster 14%
RyL Bk- .Canada (Ldn.j 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ...-14 %
EL S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust CoL Ltd^;15^%
Shenley * Trust . .—..... 16 %
Standard Chartered "^r 14' %
TxadeDev: _Bank'..--^l4%
Triistee ^ Savings Bank 14
TVehtietii: Centnry Bk. 15-%
UniTed Bank of KnWait td oc

Wlnreaway1

Z^aidlaw :iT. ‘24|%'
WiHiams: & :Gly 14 %
Yorkshire Bank *

Eagu Trust 34 % -..'T ~:rrr:
English TranSCOnL -14 % Memiiars of til® Aceapdae Uqubm
First Nat. Fin. Covp— 15j% .

Cooimira®. -
^ \ t

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15i%
Antony Cibbs ............ 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grbadiays- Bank .........J14 %

7^1*y tfopraUa .11**%, - 1-mnmft-
deposlts •

74sy -deposits on sums of £10,000
Snd under -isfs to £25.00q
12% aqd,qw*; |2B,000-ia%. -

! Guinness Mahon ......’14 % 1 Ca» dsposua.' over, tr.ooo iivt.
lHambros Bank 14 % $ Demand deposits

•Assoc. .. •; . .

Dairies.. .Aug. 29 Final 0.4113
^ICC Sept. < lnf.25 *
' BSR Sept. It Jnt 1:413 :

.Beboock end 1

ion (yiTj S
- *—' _• V-
Announoa- ' -

.

.

-*

Announca-
• roant last '

•"•-* '
• i

'

’--OBta • rnant last
year . -

--*Land-
:.'.'X\.. - :

.• year

.• '•-.-•tnvsstanr.^Sept 7 Final on
Laporta lnde.„Sapt. 20 lot. 3:0217

. taw Land ‘Sept. tB
-Laatf imSi.: • tnt. 3.3

’

Wilcox...Sept. 13 Idu 2.331 .,

.

Linwi.. Sept. 27 Final 1
Eotiand—Sept: 13 tnv 6.082 . live rpool OailyT ..

CGFA A$6.5m
Eneabba deal
Consolidated

essssr s sa,-sa

Due to the continued inter-Zm national groivth of the exhibition Ehr
Jill and conference industry' and the new *,xnor

complexities of its insurance i?,
L requirements, a new insurance Milan navi

broking company bes been their

Fields formed which will specialise in innovation

chairman expects turnover to just over £232.000.
increase again, and he booes

TSS =>. 1979 Phoenix' life
the company's taxable profits - .

declined from £2.69m to ‘1.52m tlinn
on ^ales ahead from £S$.9r.i to

»lr. Ehrmann adds that tv.o to £17.6m
new *xnort companies Crayonne 4 t i ner ri-
jo Frankfurt and Crayonoe in

Milan have heen an up „ par,
’’

st over £232.000. COHipaliy :

|

Utac has been formed as the

Pliftoniv ltfn - new holding company for. -focr
A U'JcillA IliC

_
British-based companies — OBL

r,,„ J International. Stereosound rpro-

TUna rises ducHons, Charles King and^Lmk-

fO £1 / nm Utac’s function will be
]“r ’

trol long-term planning and !

A 13 ner cent rise from £15.7m financial arrangements fori the 1

to £i7.flm in the value of its srszip, whose interests ineldcje
. |

^ r** iQi . t.v , o rent-owned Associated Slinerals The new company is Expo-
l
-
m - p

.

ro -"j U
. Consolidated are expanding their Sure, based in Shrewsbury. It

mineral sands operations in was rormed by its managing

firn V,-v -v

1
r T-a^l

4 Western Australia with the pro- director. Mr. L. S. Hunt, in

prosed purchase of Jennings association with the IVIghnm

r' . .

' °s
-',ei

14S
j Industries* mineral leases at Poland. Group, the intem.itiomi

rnn-wf'?^. lb9 (tl..6i and ruoher Eneabba and of certain of that insurance broker, which for

f

f

la?Uc component 1
. £lil r-nmnanys plant, equipment and many years has been closely

1 X "
I *J I - of 17nAoKTi>> find onnrionlDrl varitli tFu ovli i hi f«nn

n! Lir nnilv nf
?

inriirr mwacrt fvi)6 tlie Wealth OTKfrT management audio equip-
P° A*sored Fund over the year ta ment. motor sales and distribu-

1

55SS1

-- .JSS. M.-rcb 31. 1979. is reported by Don, car care products .-.and
nui keting efforts, esp-ciall.

Asraranee Company, garage equlement distrihutioh as
overseas.

..__r Investment income during theThe lOSS 3t 31CCC2B0 ldi } PH. ....# j «a n#in 1..-4

remained at an unacceptable LSfjl *2
Investment income during the well as agricultural equipment
year amounted to £745.000. but mannfaefure. . . r

level and further st»s are bring ^. j from a £i.<sm increase in uu-

In spite of further sienificant
trading losses in New Zealand.
|he year proved to be successful
in aggregate for overseas com-
panies v.-jrh the execution nf Nor-

company's plant, equipment and many years has been closely

facilities at Eneabba and connected until the exbibitrcn
Gerald ton. industry.
CGFA is 70 per rent owned hr responsible

London’s Consolidated development and marketing of

Ikil
Fields groun. Total purchase the Aceplan Conference ar*d

f1, t . rt , »rv_r_ ,,._c enr m rv?r w ner sni pm trf wn-e. wmir x> me sj*n*e ..t'nie

!?.

" e
a --

1 ^ nf Pn«* is AS6.STU I £3.3m) with an Exhibition Scheme for which the ** *}*&**•£ ^err^-Uofe t*k fi-r^d interest strengthening the oertiinn of thei3. and Jong ivony where diffi- additional AS250.000 for the new comoany has acquired the 3 mercase in oank ox Tdrait
sq«>,tiv tw ifi ner rent, eristine emnp contoames hi itsrn.f .lading ronriitinns and purchase of certain equipment- sole rights. •

.and cart of ^.9m (£4.«m>. p„ t holders in U.S. securities ov" raa^ets. ,

'

taken to accelerate tbe iniprove-

m?nt of sales and production.

Airfix Footwear had an unsatis-

factory year, says Mr. Ehrmann.
Its losses were • £205.000.

However, current results show
that the rationalisation policy

will solve the problems, he adds.

Net current assets are shown

realised anoreciation
fund’s investments.

OBL has a turnover of_£27in
ner annum f1978/91 and . the
"•her three conrnanies have a
m-nblned turnover of some

At the end of the oeriod. 45
n«*r ireut of the nnrtfdio was *n rjpr is looking to further
riK ecm fries, ermnared with as dive^fv its interests by .tiie
oor rerr* of tbe hecirning of the acquisition of manufacturing
yppr Tl’p perr«nt?ce he'd fn copmanios to a«*d tn the stabiMf '

"prenerty was lifted from 17 ner pn* flex’hnifv of:the projin ^s a
j

c°ot fn ever TS ner cent and the whole, while pt the sPiueTtime i

di^mr.tion was caused by factor}'
re ,o''p?inji.

T<-.ta! nvpr'o.’*? tradfrg nrofits
b«.- 70 pur cent. larve'v

rin- io i»-f. r.refit?b|e turn around
and nrovro-'i or James N-rtii
An.s^rpiia. *he continued nrlvarce-
ment in Gcrn-anv and 'he g.icfl

year ovnorien.-ed i.y it*e lush

spares. Tbe insurance cover placed by
AMC already has large Expo-Sure at Lloyds will cover

reserves of rutile, ilmenite and exhibition nr conference
rip-on in -Australia and the organisers, promoters and Inrti-

Jennings deal is regarded as a vidual exhibitors, in one pnlfcv.

significant step towards rational!- for the Insurable losses likely t0
.*7tion of the Eneabba field—a occur including their contractu?!

Meeting, compauyVeffices. Old

Court Place, W, on September 18 f 15 p t 1 9

—p-'cc^ git«htiv to IS ner re^L eristrop mmnp cornoames hi its

hc»d?"ps in U.S. securities ov" ma^ets.
>Tnc is a larvelT PHtniiribifttiw

: .< \ -

:8
stthsiVian- of UTC Intern atfcnal *hiu»rot

of Switzerland. J . f"

maior supoiier to the world pig-
ment industry.

liabilities

owners.
to hotel or venue

SECOND BID
FOR EDINBURGH
ICE RINK

Share
information

ERRATUM
INVESTMENT TRUSTS TABLE PUBLISHED

17(h AUGUST 1979.
V-ihjation Monthly
E;i«t of Scotland investment Managers. :

Aberdeen Trust. Col. should read 43.6, Col. 6 should read
12p. ’2. Col. 7 should read 125.87.

©
THE HOKKAIDO TAKUSHOKU

BANK LIMITED
CTAKUGirsr)

'

US$15,000,000
‘ NBGCmABLE FLOATING RATE

' '

CERTIRCATES OF DEPOSIT -

MATURITY DATE ALGUST 22. 1984

In aco'iidnucc with ih-r prei isknis c>F die.Ceniflcaics of Ltepostr

notice is hetvou givun tlvit fortlw initial six month (p;«;resi Fbnod
from August Jb. 1979 to February 19. 19S0

ilic Certificates will earn: jn fnniesr Role ol per annum.

iVjim Bo..;.

Ill FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED

Over400 sets in stock.

I kW-1000 kW.
tBnywaaly from the muuofai tarn

with Kill after-sales sereice.

Showrooms open Mon. -Sat . Paihag

CL4RKE-GROIF
Lower Clapioa Ed London GS0QR

. 01-986 8231 Telei B97734 _

CALIFORNIA

REAL ESTATE

OPPORTUNIH
Mr. Sheldon Allman is in

London through August
24th with a portfolio of
California Real Estate
Investments for joint

venture participation

$50,000 to §2,000.000.

For apjjoiiitment call Mr.
Allman on

01-493 8000

trmnn pr- rPn t. sttbshtiap- ©f utc International
al D00n ’ intres^ru-nt manager re- of Switzerland. j

nerted that de^nite a 14 oer cent i

SECOND BID ^ce ?U the D/m- .Tones indev,

rnrvDTum adverse movements in the dnllsr SjlRrPFOR EDINBURGH Ar^.nap rate and the Invest-

ICE RINK ZiJSSSSr^Z a- m information
Edinburgh Ice Rink was on investor of US securities. The

the receiving end nf a second *u» halved fts commitTnent to SciVICC
hid iwttrtjr Yitl. Gtesow »

S

.. mt r- iy«'ri -»'«
The Mtowln* iwnlliei taw

Leisure offering a total or in mlfs in a spn*s ppsk . _ , j . 4 TnFnr
£211.000. Strs^i|p? me ”nar end. v!pw be«“ added

.

to *** S*?*
.

In
5?

r"

The bidding company Is con- i* «s»ut held. fb»t r^e TTS hn^s ^atJon
.
sf1

3^
ce *PP6anr|g m

trolled by Sir. James Glasgow’, a p«-~»ite"t nrcs»'‘,cts. but tbp rrnanciai limes:
_

businessman, who har. built no a cir^ In the dottgr nra»nii«»n anfl Modern Merchandising fSec-

35.7 ner cent stake ;n the Edin- rbp fnb»re ne*fortn.incp r>r ater- tion: Overseas—New York):

burgh company and owns curling •!"" have resulted in sdntinr a Overseas Trust Bank (Overseas

rinks in the west of Scotland. defensive posture in the market —Hong Kong).

Blackman & Conrad recovery continues
THE current year at Blackman The accounts Teflect further reductions in bank - borrowings

8k. Scotland Sept: IS- tnv 6-982
Barrow •

'

‘ t.*
Hepburn.. Jlug. 16 Int. nil- .

*8BA Group ..JKug. 30 lot. 0*777
Boll (A.) Sept. 14 Real 2482 - . ,
Blackwood

Hodge.. .Sapt 5 , lilt, u :’

Slue Circle Aug. 24 im. a»- *• -•

Booker •••... • ; - - j
*.-

McConnell. ..Sept. I*'. lou'XSS*'
'

•Bowater Sept. Tl hit. *ns ' -

British Electric . . .
•' • .• .

Trection^.Sept. 7- nn«| 4.066 '
,

British
Petroleum...Sept."7 . tnt. 7.795 ••

British Via ...Sept. 14 Int. t.0?
Brittains Sept. =8 “ Int. 0.7 .

''

Brown Baveri - .

Kant-.Sept. 2L/,lnt.J .. -• ...

Cadbury .

Schweppes... Sept" 7 Tni. 0.9tf
•Carpets Int. .^Sept; 12.. Int. 1.675
Collins . - ;

|Wm.)...Sept. '7 Int. ZOBB
Cos tain Sept. 7 tnt. due --
Croda Inti.. 1.081

’
-

Dalgety Sept. 14 Final 6.632 .

Decca Sept -6 Final 8.595
Delta Metal -Sept. 21 . tat 1.82
Dutton.

Fuiohaw...SapV-14
.

Int. 1J5 ’.

Eagle Ster..^.':Sapt 35 tnt. 3.35 -

European
Ferries.-Sept. TE {nx. 1.1

Expanded
Metal...Sept. 19 Int T.75 >

-

•Feirclough . . . . v.

Corui—Aug. 28 Int 1.5. ..
"•

•GRE ^Sfipt -5 Int 4.658 ..

'

•Gibbons .
-

Dudley._Sept. 13 Ini 0.74326 -

Guest Keen -.Sept 15 Final S^SS
Guinness .

Peat-.^ept '6 Final 6.0-''

Harris and
"

- ••••

Sheldon—Sept 20 Int'-'T-BW’
Harrison's Matysn. .

Es tales.'..Sept. .11 - Sec. int; 2.-75;
:

Hepworth
’ Camnic—Sept - 6 tnt 1:75:-
Hesteir ... Sapt20 InL 2358
•Hoffnunq

(S.J_.._Aug. 22 Final 2^142'
•HK Sr-Shanghai ... -

VB3rrk^\ug„-2l-.,|ntiHKSa20.-

- ' Past ..Sept 13 Int 3.012

.

Load. Merchant=- “Se5s.:„S8pt" 8 Fmat T.1B7
.\ “tow and. -

Bpnsr.-Sept.17 Wt 4.0
' MFT

FuRilture Sept TS- Final 12D5
Mettftdws •. .

Wrightson:. JVUb- 31 Jlnt 3LS9S3
“Metal

' C]osurss-_Sspt 10. int 1,3 -

• ^ Alton Inr.^Aug, 3f\ Final 5
.
*Molins r SejA; 18

.
Int 2J2 -

", . . ..
- - . .... .

Crucible Sept ~ 6 Int 4.653
HortbomEng.

iritis.. ..Sapx. 13 1 'Int' 2J5- J:

- Hurdhrand .-

.

- PeHoocfcl-Sapt. 5 Int =0.87" -

- ;.
BOcean'.. •

. *: ^ -Trensport Aug. .21. Int 33T32
Ofrex Sept 5 hit r.18
P 1 O, ^.Sept B tnt 3.0

'

•Peart Ansce. ...Aug. 28 |ht'3.85

Fraser.. .Aug. 33 tnt 1 88©

:

•ICI — .....Aug. 23 lntJO.0,
*IMl -Aug. 28 Int 1..ITO
Johnson and Fifth '-. ’

- .. rAssee.... Sepr. 6 Int 5.112 ^
Plantation . . .

• Hldgs Sept. 20 Sec. int 0.402
Poftsta Sept. -B int 3.85
•Provident

-
• Financial...Sept 4 im. 13

•

•Prudential .

' Assce...JSeptl-T3-. ln't.4J96.
r.v.Pye .........Jj4ug. 18 hat' 1^25

-Ranaome Sims 6
Jefferl0»:..Sept2T-:.lnt 3

- - Royback .....July 12 Final £3512
RJo Tintn- .

>.
.Zinc-.Sopt.20- Int 3.5

flowntrae ' •'

. Mackintosh...Sept 20 Int. 45
• Sedgwick. '

. • .*•

"Fofbea... Augr. 24 tnt 4.0- ’

• Setectrr. Ist_:.Sept 21.:lnt. 5:

.

Simon- Eng.- ...Sapt 18* tnt 3
YSlough' .

.
....... ' V . .

Estates...Auo; 29. Int. 1

.Staflaxl fiitL'^-Juiy 28 Final nil

•Stetrtley ..;..:Sept 20 Int. 2.733 * -

•Snuihouee.; ...Aug. 23 !r>t. 1 .825 .

•Sun Alliance...Sept. 6 »nt lip . r.

.. Tate a Lyle ...Sapt. 20^ Say. int. 6^5
rruroer

KefnlU.Sapt Int “Vjp
,

..•Uniob Corpn—Aug. 28* Int. 15 ceiits
. ‘•Wagon

-
. -. Finehce.-Aog.

.
31 .inf- 0.625

irinr
niiLr ii

service
The following securities have

been added to the Share Iufnr-

Modern Merchandising (Sec-

tion: Overseas—New York):

Johriionan'd firth* -"v-
. l^-gsa

'.Brown .-Sept. 1*- final. 3.459
- *Woir Group -Sflpt 5 Int 1.8834

KUinwort • .

'
'.V. .V

: - .?
'

.• . '"“S-V.'' ......
Benson...Sept. 20. Int 118. .'.V Board- meetTrtfl rndmatnd. - 1 Riflhta

•Lsdbroke .:...J^ug. 29. Ini: ;3Ji -J J .' • - iMua-wnce tnade. . t Tax frBa. S Scrip
Lafng fJ.I ..-..-Aug. 31 , Hit 1 *

. i*tua slnco marde.- V Forecast

The Tokai Bank Ltd
Negotiable Fioating;^ate;U.S. Dollar

CertificatesofDefiosit
* :•

' SeriesA Maturity date
^20August 1980;

;
.

.

THE current year at Blackman The accounts Teflect further reductions in bank borrowings
and Conrad should be one oF closures of unprofitable units, have taken place and borrowings
steady progress overshadowed hr also tbe elimination of certain for the first time in three years
the coatinuinsi h !ch level of unprofitable turnover. Current: are under Ilm.
interest rates and other external turnover is being maintained The sale of the Birmingham
factors. Air. David Alderman, the with staff levels continuing to factory £100.000
chairman, tells shareholders -in
ins annual report.

oe reviewed. above book value has now been

Referring to th? return to are to brine bank indebtedness
The objectives of the Boatfl completed and other satisfactory

profitability' 1978-79. to acceptable levels and thus
Alderman says that from current reduce *he impact of interest

information, it is clear that the on group results as well as to

recovery is continuing and maxi
profits are now free from any retur
subsidy. pa*t

In the year ended January 31. Sir

1979, the group reported pre-tax year,

profits of £80.664 compared with —

—

a £116,445 loss in the previous
year —
While turnover v.as down from

-£9.9m to £S.07m, ti was achieved
by one-third less staff compared
with a year ago, the chairman
says.

maximise productivity and
return to ttie profitability of the
past from a more compact group.

Since the end of the financial

year, further substantia]

offers for surplus properties and
assets are currently under
negotiation, the chairman states.

The group makes children's
wear. ladles’ outerwear,
industrial wear and casual cotton
wear. Meeting, Boonington
Hotel, WC, September 10 at 11
am.

Deposit notice is hereby^/ven that fof.tbesix month
interest period from 20 August l979 To 20 February 1980

annum.

.
Agent Bank

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA_

CORAL INDEX; Close; 470-475

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed IIJ%
t Property Growth lli%
t Address shown under Insurance and ProDartv Bond Teble.

f
ALLEN HARVEY& ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTLTD

45 Conhill, London EC3V 3PB. TeL- .01-523 6314.
' Index- Guide as at,:August' 16, -jfcfl79 .

-

-.Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 117.50 -

..Income Fixed Interest Portfolio'.

'

105.00
'CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

NOTICE FOR
INTERNATIONAL TENDERS

The Director General of the TOGO Postal & Telecommunications Board is
calling lor international lenders tor the extension and modernisation of the
.aerial and underground network of Lome.

PURPOSE OF THE TENDER
t. Euonsion and modernisation ot the Lome network-— supply ol networks and public works equipment.— execution ol public works, installation and connection.. - -

— switching of telephone subscribers to tbe new central telephone
exchange. * .

2. Maintenance of network.— participation in training ol personnel— supply of various equipment required to ensure the maintenance
of the network— quotation for various constructions [slocling ol equipmont)
when required

COMPANIES AUTHORISED TO SUBMIT BIDS
CnmpaKios from member-countries oi the Monetary Union cf V.'iim Alrir.xn
states fU.M.O.A ). or those who maintain financial end n.-chn.rat rotations
with the Weal African Development Bank (B.O.AD.l are authorised to
submit bids.
Derails ol this tender are available on every working day at the following
addresses.

1. DIRECTION GENERALE DES POSTES &
TELECOMMUNI CATIONS
Avenue de Calais. Lama. Togo,
anamst payment of a sum ol 25.0G0 F.CrA

2. SOFRECOM
8 rue do Pern. 7500S Pans, France
again f-t payment of a sum of SCO rrcncii tranes-

6ids are ;o b«i written in tne franch language and by regisierad
mcil or ugjmsi receipt to:

Monsieur fe Prusidnrit do la Commission Conviltv livo dos Marches
Prusidont du la Rupdbliquo
Lome. Togo

D-iadiino for rocoipt of bids is "11 Qc-ohar 1579 at !1 ,, m r.nflT.

The date of opening of envelopes containing bidb vn!l ne announcod Idiot.

1

YEMEN ARAB REPLIBLIC

MINISTRY OF MUNICIPALITIES
SANAA REFUSE DISPOSAL PROJECT

CONTRACT R 3
SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF

WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT
Tenders are invited from reputable and established Asms
fnr the supply and installation of equipment required by tbe
Ministry of Mumapalities as part of the SAYaa RefuseDisposal Project.

‘

The contract comprises the supply to SANAA and Instal-
lation there in a new vehicle maintenance depot of-Workshop equipment, tools and fittings
Electric cabling for the workshop complex
Diesel and petrol fuel tanks, pipework and dispensin'* units
Service pipework for oils, grease, air and water
The tender documents may be obtained upon nayment of a
noil-refundable deposit of 250 Yemeni rials pavable to th*>
Ministry of Municipalities not earlier than 15tli “August 197B
from the offices of the consulting engineers at the following
address:

—

Howard Humphreys and Sons
Thorncroft Manor
Dorking Road
Leatherhead
Surrey. KT23 SJB
England.

Completed tender documents must be returned to:— •

Ministry of Municioalities
SANAA
Yemen Arab Republic
To reach that address nol later than 32.00 hours local time
nn 30th September 1979.

His Excellency The Minister
Ministry of Municipalities
SANAA
Yemen Arab Republic

WANDSWORTH CORPORATION
INSTALLATION OF HEATING AND
PLUMBING AT SAVONA ESTATE.

S.Wlt rriCCMORE HOUSE!
Contractors wlihtre to be con-

sidered tor setcellon to tender for the
installation of heating and plumbing
to 83 dwellings at Savona Estate.
Bancrsea, S.W.11. should submit
names to the Director of Administra-
tion. The Town Hall. Wandsworth
High Street. London. SWT 0 SPU. Ov
id a.m. on 31s: August. 1979:

The work involves the- Installitton
01 an .- Individual gas-brad boiler
senring radiators In each dwelling, it

s anticipated that soectftculons and
drawings will be Issued to selected
tenderers In October!November 1979.
Applicants must give names and
addresses ol two technical and two
financial referees. The engineering
design tor this scheme will be pro.
Hdcd by the Council’s Director ol
Development.

CONTRACTS

AND

raws
Advertisements appear

every Monday
Rate: £17.50

per single col. cm.

Minimum 3 cm.

City of Loadon

Courier Service Ltd.

Gty—01-257 1333 and
1330. 01-253 9548

SE1 ana 01-633 9833
• Personal Courier
Delivery of your I

vital documents

srvico MOM.V FUN
- Suluru hi\<-s(uifnj-- -

- - •;
•' lyionascniccf < o: Lid..'.

6:> Ca \ > ( ).\ si k t F.r i-:c4\ <;\i
. -tTfltphunt-: III -276 1425

Rates paid Y//E 19th August 1979
Call

j;day% P-a- pa,
Mon: 13,850 13.955
Tubs. 14.123 I3J55
Wed. 14.179 13,977
Thur. 14,093 13,980
Fri./Sun. 13,730 13.961

LG. liider Limllett 01-851 3466. - Man*. Cocoa J5ll-I52r
29. Laimoar Boad, Loadou SW19' OHS; . .

- -v
.

;: :

L- Tax-free trading on commodity futures. • • "
. .

..-Zr rht commodity futures', market for-, the small investor. -

'LOCAL AUTHORIH BORO TABLE
- Amraaf Interest.

' Xdfd
Authority gross’: pay- JCnimum of

' Jtelephone number In-
,
interest able

;
sum bond

parentheses

X

1
'

—

.
... ; —

r

% • .1 *• * £ . - Year
Barnsley (0226 203232) l

2

'' ^-year 250 3-5 :

Barnsley (0226 203232) 121v >year 250 6-10

Grtr. Manchester. (061 247 3760) .12 .. i-year , lfiOO . 2-3

KntiwGleyX051 54S 6555) - 12J '4-year 1 1,000 5-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) „ 12' 4-year " 200 45
Redbridge (01-478 S020) 124* 4-year - 200 6-7

EUROBONDS
Tbe' Association of tntcrnatfonai Bond
Dealers Quotations and YlaMs aopoars
monthly In the Financial Times.
It will bo poUIShoO In an efBtit-Mta
format oa tbe fofknrlng dates In mo
remainder Of 1B7B:

September 10 October 15

November 72 December 10
~

There is a limited amount of advertising
space available each month: If yoor
company Is amwesred In caking Atfvan-
tasc of this offer plane contact-.

The Financial AtaelbniWBl Scot,
on 01-346 SHOD Ext; 434 pr 309

FINANCE FOR -INDUSTRY TERM
. DEPOSITS

Deposits .of £X4KW-£50.000 accepted --’foir fl»ed terms Of S-IB
years. Interest paid gross. : half-yearly. Bates for deposits
received not iater than-3L&79.

Tenns' Cyearsl ,3 - -4 .- 5 '- 6 7 - ;

, g . $ .'10

interest % 12 ;i2 I2f '

12J 12J 12}; 12

f

12}

Deposits to , and further information from THie Chief :Cashier,
Finance for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo. Road. London
S&l-SXR; f01-928 7822,

;

Ext -8KV: -Checmes"-paya5letth*Bank
of England, a/c FFI." FTI Ib lie bqldiDg company for'ICFQ
8ad:ECL .

•' .•
‘
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lumpaaies and Martets

B earns

ay PHfUF 80WRING IN HONG KONG

..ATHEELOCK MARDEN and Co.,

he large Hong Kong property,
hipping and retail group, ln-

-• creased net profit before extra-
ncrriary items by 42 per cent to

1- IK?122.3m (US?23.7m> in the
-..ear ending .March 31. The final

dividend has been. increased by
1.5 cents to 15 cents malang

-V total for the year, inclusive
if a. 2.5 Cents bonus dividend
dsp. paid the previous year, of
12.5 cents against.17 cents for

•[077*78. Extraordinary gains of
2K$2.48m were also recorded,
iown from the previous year's
3K$10.3m.
No prognosis for the' current

/ear was given, but. with local
:onsumer demand continuing at

east for the time being at a

ligh level, the group’s 53 per

cent owned quoted retail- aim,
'Lane Crawford, should continue
to perform well.' Last year it

was the main generator of in-
creased group earnings. Its net
profit was up 93 per cent to
HK$4Im-
properly rental Income is also

expected to maintain an upward
path, according to analysts.

However the market is treating
Wheclock cautiously. At the
present price of HK$3.60 the
shares are yielding 6.3 per cent
and selling on a little under
nine- times last year's earnings,
in expectation that the eventual
end of the consumer boom will
.hurt Lane Crawford, and high
Interest rates and world econo-
mic uncertainties will hold back
shipping profits.

Exxon delays decision on

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

New bank for Malaysia
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

CHE MALAYSIAN Government
las formed a bank to finance
ong term, high technology pro-

eels, which Malaysian bRnks
. tnd financial institutions are not
n a position to undertake.

Called the Industrial Develop-
cent Bank of Malaysia it is

wholly Government-owned, and
has an authorised capital of
100m ringgit ($46m).
Mr. Tcr.gfcu Razaleigh, the

Finance Minister, who
announced the launching of the
back, said it would fill a gap
is the country's financial struc-

ture at a. time when the process

of growth and modernisation
was attaining a high level of

technology requiring substan-
tia! amounts of permanent long
term investment.

The Industrial Bank would
make loans at concessionary
rates to ventures at least seven
years old. Initially it would
concentrate on export-orientated
projects, find those in the con-
struction and shipbuilding
industries.

The bank is managed hy a

board of four directors, two
from the Treasury and two from
the central bank.

EXXON CORPORATION is

delaying a decision on whether
to proceed with the purchase of
Reliance Electric shares follow-
ing a ruling by a U.S. District
Court Judge requiring Exxon to
maintain the company as a
separate entity.

But Exxon, the largest U.S.
oil company, stressed that it was
not terminating its render offer
and said that it would be will-
ing to accept an alternative
arrangement to meet the Court's
conditions. The Court has
ordered another hearing on
these alternatives for August 27.

Shareholders, who have
already tendered around 95 per
cent of Reliance stock to Exxon
in response to the company's $72

a share offer, will be able to
withdraw their shares from
August 20. however.
At a court hearing on Friday

into a Federal Trade Commis-
sion request for a preliminary
injunction against the take-over.
District Court Judge John Pratt
said that Exxon can buy the
shares.
But Judge Pratt also ordered

Exxon not to take any action
which would impair its ability
to comply with any order which
the Commission may issue re-

quiring it to divest its stock
ownership of Reliance or *' its

control'and interest in the busi-
ness and assets of Reliance or ro-
divest Reliance as a separate
independent viable enterprise."
The Judge said that the

requirement for Exxon to main-
tain Reliance as a separate
entity will stay in effect until
he decides whether it would
be anticompetitive if Exxon
acquired these operations, and
also granted non - exclusive
licences, to companies to make
an akernatitng current synthe-
sizer.

Exxon announced its plans to

try and acquire Reliance in May,
saying

-
'that it needed to under-

take the- acquisition in order to

exploit' -its new technology, the
alternating current synthesizer.

The development, which econo-
mises on power in electric
motors, would save the U.S. the
energy equivalent of lm barrels

of oil Jr year by the 1990s if

widely employed.

Surprise

terms for

Argentinian

Jump in export demand at GHH

ANZ scheme turned down
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE PROPOSED merger
between the ANZ banking group
and the Back of Adelaide has
run into a hitch. The Reserve
Bank recommended a merger
for the Bank of Adelaide, the
smallest of the major trading
banks, earlier this year,
because of financial difficulties

being experienced by its finance
company offshoot. Finance Cor-
poration of Australia.

. A finan-

cial package, - involving an
injection of funds into the
Adelaide was organised until

the merger could he affected.

The Supreme Court of South
Australia has upset the plans
by rejecting the sdhexne of
arrangement under which the
ANZ intended to acquire the
Adelaide. Sir Arthur Ryiaill,

the chairman of the Adelaide,
said that an appeal to the full

supreme court would be lodged
immediately. Under the scheme
tberANZ would only need, to

call a meeting and obtain
approval from 75 per cent of

the shares " present and voting.’*

BY JONATHAN CARR !N BONN

GUTEHOFFNUNGSHUETTE
AKTIENVEREEJ (GHH), the
big West German mechanical
engineering group, increased
profits in the 1978-79 business
year to June 30, and proposes to
pay an unchanged 12 per cent
dividend.
The company gives no precise

profit figures in its latest letter
to shareholders—and notes that
costs and earnings levels
differed from one sector of
group activities to another.

However, the clear increase
in orders and sales against the

1977-78 results graphically illu-

strates the strength of the West
German economic upswing in

general over the last year.

Overall orders for 197S-79
were up by 8.3 per cent to

DM 14.61m against the previous
year. Initially, the increase came
from the home market, where
the order intake was up by 7.7

per cent to DMT.Tbn. But. at

the turn of the calendar year,
foreign demand picked up
sharply too, and a rise of 8.9

per cent to DM8.9bn in these
orders was finally recorded.

The order intake markedly
exceeded sales, which rose
overall by 7 per cent to

DM13.3bn. based on an increase
of 9 per cent abroad to DM6bn
and of 5.5 per cent at home to

DM7.3 bn.

Orders in hand on June 30
this year were thus markedly
up to DM15.3bn—a rise of 9.5

per cent on the figure for the

same time last year. No less

than 68.1 per cent of those
orders, many of them large
ones taking several years to

fulfil, are for export.

Microdata offer

commences
ST. LOUIS — McDonnell

Douglas Corporation S2 id its
J.JTCD Holding Ins begun its

offer to acquire Microdata
Corporation at $32 a share.
McDonnell will purchase all

shares if at least 90 per cent
of Microdata common is ten-
dered. If more than 50 per
cent but less than 90 per cen*
is rendered, at Iwst 45 per
cenT of those shares wil! be
purchased, although McDon-
nell does not intend to purchase
more than 50 per cent of such
shares.
Reuter

Record result at Ivaco
MONTREAL — .Ivaco, reported
recard sales and earnings for
the second quarter and first hoIf

erd said it has completed its

offer to purchase Atlantic Steel

Company of Atlanta, Georgia.

The Maricvjlle, Quebec, inte-

grated steel producer said
second quarter earnings jumped
93 per cent to CSlO.fim or C$1.12
a share, from CS5.6m, or 5"

cor is a shave, a year earlier, on
a 5e per cent, sales gain to
CS195.3m from C$67.Srn.

First half earnings more than
doubled to CSSO.Sm. or C?2.09 a
share, from C$9.7ra. or CS cents
a share, in the 197S period. Sales

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

were C$196.5m, up 61 per cent
from C$122.4 m.
Mr. Paul Ivanier. president of

Ivaco, said that the strong de-

mand predicted earlier this year
continued throughout the first

half.

Sales in the third quarter
have continued in an upward
trend and are expected to be
substantially ahead of a year
earlier, Mr Ivanier said.

He also said Ivaco has com-
pleted its previously reported
offer to purchase Atlantic Steel’s

common stock. Ivanier said

Ivaco purch 'sed about 97 per
cent of the cr.rrcs for a total of

about U.S 9?0m. The acquisi-

tion brings Ivaco's annual steel-

making capacity to more than
lm tons and its rolling capacity
to tons.

AP-DJ

By Rosemary Burr

AGENTINA's oil firm Yaci-

mientos Petroleas Fiscales

lYPF) has asked a group of
six banks to raise a ten-year
S25Cm loan. The spread is

6 per cent throughout with a

five years' grace period.

The terms on which the man-
date was awarded have come
as a surprise to mofl bankers
in the market. Recently the
Argentinians have been pres-

sing banks to extend the

maturities of the country's

credits to 15 years. However,
market resistance to 15-year
Argentinian paper and the

growing difficulty for banks of

placing even 12-year credits is

believed to be behind this

latest move back to sborter
maturities.

The deal is being led by
Lloyds Bank International (co-

ordinating and running the
honks). Citibank (agent), Credit
Lyonnais, Dai-Ichi Kangyo,
.Mitsubishi Bank and Swiss
Bank Corporation. The funds
will be used tn restructure the
firm's existing short-term debt.
0 Eurodollar certificates of
deposits issued hv British-based

banks rose Sl.DTbn in the month
to July IS to a record S32.25bu,
according to Bank of England
statistics.

Simultaneously. Eurocurrency
deposits, including Eurodollars,
cf banks in Britain rose by
$12.2hn in the same period to
S253.57bn. after interbank
deposit with other banks had
been subtracted. So far this

year Eurocurrency deposits
have risen by 13.7 per cent or
$30.rtbn.

This increase has probably
resulted from a rise in deposits
by oii-exportir.s countries fol-

lowing the increase in oil prices
tins year, analysts suggest.
Snr far this year Eurodollar

CD issues have risen by $4.4bn
or 15.? per cent.
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Canadian oil merger
Francnna Oil and Gas and
Car.sdun Merrill announced
that they have agreed to a plan
whereby the business of Cana-
dian Merrill would be trans-

ferred to Francana and Cana-
dian Merrill shareholders would
receive 1.9 Francana shares for
sneu Canadian Merrill share,
reports AP-DJ from Calgary.

The two companies said in

March that they were studying
a merger. Coir.ple'.Uion of the
merger is expected Ly year-end.
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Public Works Loan Board rates

Effective from August 18

Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid

Vbmi by EiPt At
at

maturityS by ElPt A*
at

maturity^

Up to 5 „„ 12* 124 121 13| 134 13

Over 5, up to 10 124 124 12* 13 12} 13

Over 10, up to 15 124 124 124 13 13 13

Over 15, up to 25 12* 12f 12V 13 13 13

Over 25 12V 121 124 13 13 13

•Non-quota Joans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest ». ?: Wifn half-yearly payment* of interest only.

Aug. 17 Aug. 16

SY'COUN MJLLHAM

Inflationary trends continue ,to

build up Around the world
according to the International
Monetary Fund in its • latest

-statistical summary. It is a sign
of the times that Inflation

.
has

increased significantly in western

,
industrialised nations over the

,

last few months. .The U.S.,
.France and Britain all have
inflation rates of over Iff per
cent, with the UK retail price

: index showing in annual rise of
15.6 per cent in July. Even
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Germany and ' Switzerland are
suffering from rates above 4 per
cent which seems low by our
standards, but as recently as
May Switzerland's rise in con-
sumer prices was only 2.9 per
tent

Much of the blame for this

upward trend can be placed on
the rise in oil prices, which have
tended to increase the pressure
on interest rates: .

When raising the discount rate
to 10* per cent from 10 per cent
last Thursday the U.S. Federal
Reserve said the action was
taken, against the background of

continuing strong inflationary
forces. Earlier in the week
attention focused on the Fed
open market committee meeting,
where it was decided to tighten
monetary policy in increasing
the target rate on Federal funds
—the uncommitted reserves lent

between U.S. banks.

European interest rates also

tended to firm last week, but
although the foreign exchange
market was generally active,

currency .
levels were quite

stable.

Meanwhile the gold market
seems to be totally confused.
Last week -the metai moved
sharply between just- over $230
and nearly 3305. as fears about
the world's economies continued
to encourage buying, while at
the same time it was suggested
that gold may have reached its

peak for the time being. In its

latest monthly report the South
African Chamber of Mines fore-
cast a possible fall to $250 Istor
this year. This brought no com-
fort to a market that was
already hectic and very nervous.
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MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate 11.75-12
Fod Funds 11
Treasury Bills (13-vreak) 9.56
Treasury Bills (26-weak) 9.47

GERMANY
Discount Rate 6
Overnight Raw 645
One month fi-W

Three montha 7.15

Six monthe — —- 7.«

FRANCE
Discount Rate 9.5

Overnight Rata 10.5

One month 10.625
Three montha 10,875

Sis months 10.875

JAPAN
Discount Rate 5.25
Call (Unconditional) 6.73
Bills Discount (three*month) 7.0525

Important announcement to all shareholders of

Set out below is the text ofa letter which has been posted to all -shareholders.

“Dear Shareholder,

A joint announcement was made at dose of business on Friday, 17th August by Stenhouse
Holdings Limited ^“Stenhouse”) and The Continental Corporation (“Continental”), a New
York based financial services company, that Continental intends to purchase up to 20 per cent of
the ordinary shares of Stenhouse in the market.

THE PURCHASE WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE OPEN MARKET, COMMENCING WHEN
THE STOCK EXCHANGE OPENS FOR BUSINESS ON MONDAY, 20TH AUGUST 1979.

Stenhouse is based in the United Kingdom and owns 53.8 per cent of the equity of Reed Stenhouse
Companies Ltd, a Canadian listed company with world wide insurance broking interests. Since
Reed Stenhouse has subsidiaries which are admitted at Lloyds, the approval of the Committee of
Lloyds has been sought and obtained. The Panel on Take-Overs and Mergers has also been
consulted.

In making the announcement in London, Mr Herbert Houghton, a director of Stenhouse com-
mented, “We welcome this proposed investment by Continental and we believe that while
insurance underwriting and insurance broking will always be divided there are specific areas of
common interest where we can each benefit from the association without affecting our independent
relationship with our clients. In particular we can help to develop our respective interest
in provision of insurance-related services where there is considerable scope for growth.”
“Continental,” Mr Houghton said, “has confirmed that it will not increase its interest iii

Stenhouse beyond 20 per cent and that it will not seek representation on the board of Stenhouse
or Reed Stenhouse Companies Ltd.”

Mr V Lee Barnes, Continental’s executive vice president for international insurance and re-
insurance, said, “We think a Continental investment in Stenhouse would add to the diversity of
our sources of revenue and contribute to the stability of corporate earnings. International
insurance broking is a continuing growth sector of the international insurance market. A minority
investment in Stenhouse,” Mr Barnes observed, “would allow Continental to share in that growth
without changing in any way our relationship around the world with insurance brokers and
independent agents who represent The Continental Insurance Companies, and other subsidiaries
of Continental. Continental’s strategy is to invest in insurance and insurance-related enterprises.
Diversified insurance related services are showing growth and greater demand as changes continue
to develop in the insurance world.”

The Stenhouse family and their associated interests have indicated that it is not their present
intention to sell any shares.

The Board of Stenhouse has declared an interim dividend for the year to 30th September, 1979 of
1.82p per share (1978— 1.82p) which will be paid on 28th September to shareholders whose names
appear on the register at close of business on 7th September.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS OF IMPORTANCE TO SHAREHOLDERS
AND REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

If you are in any doubt about what action to take you should consult your stockbroker, bank
manager, solicitor, accountant or other professional adviser immediately.

18th August, 1979
Yours faithfully,

John G. Stenhouse, Chairman.
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Assistance business

brought into the net

APP09NTMENTS •M.VAE. ALL COMMON

SY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

EFJTISH INSURERS in the past

tiiraie have had lo accept an
increasinj? decree of super-

vision, stemming from motor
ln.sura-.ee failures 10 years ago,
from more recent difficulties of

some cf the smaller newer life

offices, and from Britain's mem-
bership of the Common Market.
This process is by no means
complete.

In July, 1973 an EEC direc-
tive. Known as the non-life

establishment directive, which
deals with the co-ordination pf
laws,” formulated regulations
and administrative provisions
relating to the taking-up and
pursuit of the business of direct
insurance other than life

assurance.

From time to -time the EEC
supervisory authorities discuss
how directives are operating
and whether amendments are
needed. In February this year
they decided that a working
paper should be produced on
the introduction of a new class
of insurance to be subject to
too 1973 directive.

This new class would include
what is caited “assistance”
business so that organisations
providing assistance services
would be brought into the ih-

juranee supervisory net even
though they might not at pre-
sent be considered to be
insurers in thi countries where
they operate.

What then is “assistance”?
Perhaps the best example here
is the kind of protection pro-
vided principally by the AA and
RAC in respect of breakdown
From the motorist’s point of
view the AA “Relay” and the
RAC “Recovery" schemes are
scarcely distinguishable :n
character from other personal
insurances. The member pays
r. premium for promised pro-
tecijon and gets a contract."

Hut the essential difference
between AA/RAC schemes and
comprehensive motor and
household policies is that the
former are run by two motoring
organisations—without the back-
ing or the insurance market
from the ground up—-while the
latter have to be provided by
authorised insurers.

In Britain there are a number
of non-insurance organisations
providing "assistance" for
members and others, principally
in connection with motoring or
purism. On the Continent
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at NatWest
many mors, ail of widely differ-

ing types, provide a whole range
of services.

The present notion Is that
each national supervisory autho-
rity should decide whether any
particular “assistance” scheme
should be counted as insurance
within the proposed legal defini-

tion. Apart from making an
objective assessment of each
scheme, in borderline cases
determining factors might be
the scale of operations and the
degree of competition with
traditional insurance. However,
ft is not at present contemplated
that manufacturers’ warranties
of maintenance contracts should
be causht in the net.

Any assistance organisation
caught by the proposed amend-
ment to the directive would
have two options. One would
be to find an insurance carrier
for its scheme and bring mem-
bers and insurers together
under seme kind of .group con-
tract—perhaps an unattractive
proposition as this would elimi-

nate the organisation's direct
interest in the provision of
assistance while insurers would

;

hare first call on any profit that
i

might accrue.

Hie alternative would be for
the organisation to comply with
all the appropriate detailed
rules for authorisation as an
insurance company, get authori-
sation and continue in business
as before. That would be satis-

factory for an organisation
supplying only assistance, but
not so good for one providing
assistance as one of several
activities.

In the latter case it would
have to hire off its assistance
scheme from the rest in order
to get tlie necessary insurance
authorisation. Thereafter the
two distinct parts of the organi-
sation's activities would have
to stand on their individual
feet for pro5t-and-loss purposes.

Assistance business is 99.9 per
cent consumer-orientated per-
sonal lines business. It is in

the persona] lines area that all

EEC supervisory authorities,

including the Department of

Trade, exercise greatest control.

The proposal to bring assistance

business into the insurance con-

trol net is logical. However,
it is the means of practical

achievement that will prove
more controversial than the

basic proposal itself.

Mr. Ben Boult, Southampton
and Channel Islands area direc-

tor of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK, has been
appointed Nottingham- area
director. He succeeds Mr. John
Hillon, who is retiring at the

end of August Hr. Roy Jones
will become Southampton and
Channel Islands area director.

Mr. T. Sanders has b*en
appointed a director of TUL-
LETT AND RILEY INTER-
NATIONAL- Mr. J. Jones and
Mr. S. IVItpen have been
appointed directors of Tullett

and Riley (foreign exchange)
Co. These appointments take
effect from September 1.

k
Mr. Bryan Utherland has been

appointed group accountant for
the BRYROB HIRE GROUP.

+
Mr. Peter Williams has been

appointed
.
general marketing

manager responsible for micro-
graphic and business oonurrunica-
tion products groups Id the
business products division of 3M
UNITED KINGDOM.

+
Mr. W. K. Gibson, senior group

industrial relations officer of
Westminster Press, - has been
appointed assistant general man-
ager, YORK AND COUNTY
PRESS, York (a division of
Westminster Press).

*
Mr. T. J. Donovan and Mr. A. J.

Ramsdale will join the partner-
ship of COLBURN, FRENCH
AND KNEEN oa September 1.
Mr. P. N. Hn lance. Mr. D. M.
Kingston and Hr. J. G. Reilly will
be appointed junior partners. Mr.
K. L. Hare, marine claims man-
ager, and Mr. H. V. Elton, marine
servicing manager, on the same
date.

Mr. Phillip H. Wilson, senior
vice president of BANKERS
TRUST COMPANY, has been
appointed to head its newlv
formed marketing group.

Mr- F. W. Anderson has been
appointed chief insurance man-
ager cf BRITISH AEROSPACE
and becomes a director of British
Aerospace (Insurance) and
British Aerospace ("Insurance
Brokers).

3Ir. Michael Leedham has
joined DIETIKER METALS
(UK) as managing director. Pre-
viously he was director and
commercial manager BICC
Metals.

k
Mr. W. H. Forsey has become

chief general manager of THIS
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ROYAL LONDON MUTUAL
INSURANCE SOCIETY in suc-

cession to Mr. K. G. Skinner, who
continues in a non-executive
capacity- Mr. J. B. Knights has
been appointed general manager
and head of the . society's field

division.
+

Mr. E. Brian Bennett has been
appointed a director of BANK
JULIUS BAER INTER-
NATIONAL.

*
Mr. Derek G. Hickman is to

join the TOLEMANS HOLDING
COMPANY as managing director
of the truck division from
August 20. He was formerly
with Mann Egerton.

Mr. Archie Thomas has been
appointed director, financial

systems ' division, of CHUBB
CASH in succession to Mr. Bill

Richardson, who has retired. He
joins the company from Perkin-
Elmer Data Systems of Slough.

*
Mr. James S. Lyon has been

appointed a director and chief
executive of MIL, of Wolver-
hampton.

*
Sir. Faddy Lynch, an executive

director of the SOLICITORS*
LAW STATIONERY SOCIETY,
has retired.

Mr. Philippe Brugere-Trelat
has been appointed a director of
WORMS (UK), a subsidiary of
3ancjue Worms, Paris.

*
Mr. John G. Chaplain has

retired frero BROWN SHIPLEY
INSURANCE SERVICES for
health reasons and is succeeded

chairman nf-tfae underwriting
division by Mr. A. C. Yeo. Mr.
R. N. Amos becomes chairman
and Mr. E. Andrew, managing
director, of Holmwonds and Back
and Manson (Under'-Titing
Agencies) and Mr. A. C. D.
Ingleby-Mackenzie joins the
Board of that company.

Miners reject

a small change
DERBYSHIRE'S 12,000 miners
have declined a National Coal
Board offer to adjust their wages
tn the nearest pound to save
the wages’ staff from having to
count pennies. Mr. Peter Heath-
field. Derbyshire secretary of the
National Union of Mineworkers,
explained: “The lads need
change in their pockets for
things like collections and
raffles.”
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Lcgrand- 1.680 [—58 38.75 2

A

Mais nsPheenlx; S40 1 1 39J 7.4-
I Mlcholln B"

[ . 9X0 41.06 4.1
MoetHenneseey 498 +8 116.75* 3.B
Moulinex —

'
.84 L 3- 1 3-5

^rlbas 215 U0.1 lo.ld 4.7
Pechlney fl0.aL..,.„.| 7.8

1
BJ.

Pernod Ricard.-i 266
f. |

16 5.0!
Pcugeotatroon! 300 ^2 1J.2M.6.B

Imetal
Jacques Borej—
Lafarge
L'OraaJ

18A. 5.9
18.8 2.7

40.6! 8.9
78 4.8
21S 8.9
81 8^8;
15 3.6
S 3.3

li.76

.33.78 4.6
ZS.Z8 8J9
is

1

13 4.4

llllisi

Moulinex - —
' . 84 L.„,

Paribas 216 L-0
Pechlney 90.2l^..„

Pernod RicanJ.-i 286
PcuqeotCItroonl 300 -2

211. 1 -8.

RadloTchnlque 331 -2
Redouts — I] 426 +6
Rhone Poulenc-

j

128.1—1.
5t- Gobain 4 122.1 —1.

! Ro»rignol-..I1.370 -8
Suez- - -I 270.2 -O,
Telemecaniquel 718 +2

1 ThomaonBrondti 210 +2
|

Usinor.— 13^5 _o,

‘

*t "lTi
1

'

Sfilfentarn
.

3J3S, +0
Wslkoin —.„L. 74XX . ;4*C

West Briefobtain 54.CO
'

Western Holdings . 3.75 -+Q

Western ’Deep’ ?B.OO
,
«+0

Abensam 2.B5
Anglo•Amor. Industrial tfl.00

Borfow; Ksnd ..—J...... 8.15

CNA jinys^ments 2JBS
Currra .fioofice — . 0^
Do -^bts’.indtmriftl ..'..’TI6-S

McCarthy Rodwy 0.68
L

NedBpiit^.:.:.;.
: 093

OK Bazaars 9.30

.Beamier; MOTrog. ..'5^5

Protdrlff Cement tS.OO
Pcdiee Holding*'-. .-7 : T:95'

Haqd. Mine* Properties t2.99

Sags Holdings -.-..;... 1,3 ,

-L
<

SAPpr : 3.^0 ; -1
C. G. Smith Sogar ... 7.1Q

_
"+(

$A- Btswsnfts 1-73
‘

'.+<

Untsee
T-_. 1J8T-. pff

RBanrial: Rand
.

: - fDisamnt $&$%>* =

331 —2 30 9J
426 +6 30 7-0
128.1 —1.0 jojs 8.2
122.1-1.2 14^6 1L9
370 —8 39 9.7
27042 —03 27 10-0
7X8 +S 3B.7E 4J
210 +2 16J 7.7

NOTES: Oversee* prices exclude S ' premium.. Belgian, dividend®*«•' *»
withholding tine. - ’- r v: . . :\.-~

DM 50 denom. unloss olharwrao bibtod. ft Pta SOa botroraj ,n nlo«* pt&*
wise stated.-* 1(X) denom. unfess otheniritt

1

stated. 600
otherwise stated. TYen 50 denatt;-/«ntf*i&-oi$€uwiae Aatuk: j£Mb* 1

suspension^, afloriiu. . 0~ScU ;>,t,

C

ents;' ; ‘.'djtfvfdand-sftsi; v ri;j lit

nd/or sorip Hwue. * Par ahara. f.Francsf 'p;Graa* *fiv. %; h A**uin*d.: djy«on
alter -.scrip, and/or rights Issus^.JcAftar Jotaf •we*.- in ,W-nhra«
including UnKsc a

div. - p Norn. .aVSbars- s'pir?. *nd
,

ytekPaKewd*
payment TIndicated div. JcUnoHicJfll' trsdirg.^^hliriaRty
pending. * A^ed. f B.d- xd .E

dividend..-; xc Et. scrip. ^Ex:
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Cotapanies and Markets INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY FRANCIS GHILES

A jaded view of the dollar
CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

“NEVER have so many done so
little for so few ” was how Hill
Samuel chose to sum up the

"nT'a situation, in - the EurobondV market last Friday: indeed, the
A second week in August may have

^ witnessed a low . in Eurobond
;
new issue and trading activity

• this year. ..

• Investors are staying away
: from the market, convinced that

' U.S. short-term interest rates
still have some way to go before

> reaching their peak. With most
’

: European countries having
; taken, the lead in -tightening

. their respective monetary
policies, the Federal Reserve's

'-*w - decision to follow suit last week
a move which was widely ex-

.'peered, .had already teen dis-
'

-.counted,,. j-
_

Banks feel that .the U.S.
authorities have taken a step in.

•

' : the right direction but they want
to see U.S; interest rates move
higher before they even consider
buying dolar denominated bonds
fax any quantity again. Their
attitude is unlikely to change
dramatically even though the
amount of cash at their disposal
is growing.

‘ A feature of the international
bond markets which is becom-

ing steadily more pronounced
is the divergence between yields
in the U.S. domestic and Euro-
bond markets. Such divergences
have occurred in the past, .not

' least last October, a. time";when
non-U.S. investors had lost con-

. fidence in ihe dollar. . . .
•.

The- two markets diverged
again at the beginning of. July
and have been .doing so. again
for the past two weeks. Yield
differentials of up to 30 basis

points' are now', available 1 to

Investors who choose to buy
.
Eurobonds ‘ rather than U.S.

domestic issues. .

This divorce between the two
markets can be attributed' to

three factors: the major one is

the Jack of confidence in , the
future stability of the dollar

among investors living outside
the. U.S. Their confidence has
been so deeply eroded by events
in Washington over the past 12
months that it will take.inore

,
than the appointment of. Mr.
Paul Volcker to ‘the Federal
Reserve and the slight tighten-

ing ' of U.S. monetary policy

initiated last week to convince
them that it is safe to start

buying dollar paper In any
quantity.

The greater their reserva- A further factor which tends
tions about the dollar, the to push up the offered yields .an
stronger the rally In the New .Eurobond Issues Is the volume
York market that is needed to of unsold Eurobonds held by
win them over. • major houses in their inven-

GMAC 91 per cent
Eurobond of
July 1. 1986

June 14 July 2 July IS Aug. 6 Aug. 16

GMAC ti per cent
US. domestic bond
of June IS, 198& . 9-51 9.46 951 . 956 9J

PEPSI-CO 9i per cent
Eurobond of
March 1, 1984 9.48 9.72 956 950 9.1

PEPS4-CO 8J per cent
U-S. domestic bond
of Jan. 15, 1985 957 926 926 9.53 9>

Bid yields on comparable U.S. domestic and Eurobonds on an
annual basis.

Non-U.S. investors also .take a-,

less sanguine view than U.S.
residents about the Ilkejy

impact the coming recession
will have on U.S. inflation rates.

Nor are they convinced that the
U.S. balance of trade deficit can
be seriously cut in the near
future.

tories. Issues, brought to the
market as far back as February
are still not entirely disposed
of, hence the attempt to attract

investors by offering them
cheaper bonds.
So long as these various fac-

tors are at work, dealers
believe this hiatus between the

two markets will continue.
There appears to have been

switching last week, from
Yankee bonds into Eurobonds,
particularly where French
names are concerned. The re-

cent 10 per cent Eurobond of
1904 for Michelin. in particular,

is attracting investor interest

as it offers a yield some 20
basis points above French
Yankee bonds of similar quality

New issue activity in the
dollar sector of tbe Eurobond
market was at a low ebb last

week. No straight bond w?3
launched for the second week
running; ' nne floating rate

note, for Williams and Glyns.

through Credit Commercial de
France was launched, as well

as what is believed to be' the
largest ever floating rate note
certificate of deposit for Banoue
Nationale de Paris Ltd.: 975m
for five years with ari interest

rate fixed at \ per cent above
the six month Libor rate lead.

The West German Capital

Markets Sub-Committee meets
today. It is not expected to

agree to a new issue calendar
of more than DM 400-500m for

the coming four weeks. •

INTERNATIONAL LOANS BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

Syndicated lending vindicated

mi

jlS: A syndicated loan still a
^paying proposition? The latest

^analysis from Euromoney shows
.
that In the first six months of

.•.’1879 the average spread on new
Joans was 0.955 per cent- and
jhe.average maturity 8.3.years

—

:.a deterioration from the average
^figures for 1978 of 1.242 per cent

1

.‘over seven years.

Setting the costs of the funded-
and capital elements of a loan,

' and the cost of risk,
.
against,

the interest and fees received,

f minus costs, leaves the hiero-
-glyphic formula shown in the
Inset It is a simplistic calcula-

tion and serves only to., put
current loan terms into some

.- sort of perspective,

r It assumes that the cost of
funds is A per cent below
•LIBOR, and that the front-end
fee is i per cent annualised over
eight- years. There are .two even

.
.
greater approximations.. I have

! -adopted the cost-or-risk of QSS

S
ir cent per year suggested by
ovemor Walllch of the Ui>.

Fed. After consulting various
. hankers I have, in cavalier
* fashion, knocked 0.15 per cent

off the spread to pay for
management costs.

On this very general basis tbe
answer to the opening question
is: yes. Two developments have
helped. The formula shows that
the return on equity is directly

proportional to the gearing yatio

Adopted by hanks. Tbe return

is also, curiously, affected by
the LIBOR rate. The: reason
for this is that tbe higher the
LIBOR rate the less burdensome
becomes' . the small portion.' of

each loan which is funded out

of capital. .

.

Bankas confirm that the gear-

.
ing ratio has become steadily

larger. I have assumed 25 to 1
for U.S. banks and 33 fo 1 for

European banks and even these

are probably conservative. -This
immediately lowers the accept-

able spread. Equally LIBOR
has been rising relative to the
acceptable return on capital

employed. It is now about TL5
percent
The end result is that .Euro-

money’s average syndicated loan
would currently

.
yield a U.S.

.bask about . 27.5 per cent on
capital before tax. This Implies
an after tax return of about14
per cent which would be con-
sidered prefectly adequate back

on Wall Street
Euromoney’s analysis shows

up National Westminster as one
of this year’s fine pricers with a
spread averaging 0.077 per cent
over 8.6 years. Such terms

were to persuade a group of U.S.

banks that a loan to Electricite

de France was riskless then a

spread of } per cent would pro-

duce a pre-tax return on capital

of 24 per cent Even on the

Return on equity formula

R = kl! + s + 0.1 -(1 - Vk)(i-A) — LI

where R is return on equity

k is required ratio of earnings assets to equity,

i is LIBOR.

s is the spread (less management costs).

L is annual provision against loan loss.

0.1 is the i per cent front-end fee annualised over eight yean.

would be tough going for a U.S.
bank, but gearing could make
them more acceptable to an
-English one. Assuming a 3 per
cent capital component Nat-
west’s spread still produces an
estimated- pre-tax return on
capital of 23.3 per cent

- In considering loans made at
spreads of around $ per cent
the Wallich risk factor prob-
ably has to be abandoned. If

the French finance ministry

basis of such trust this is

approaching the American lower
limit: a spread of } per cent
looks well beyond the pale.

A highly geared bank making
optimistic assumptions can
probably just make a loan pay
with a spread below \ per cent
but the buck clearly stops at
around this level. The interest-

ing message in Euromoney’s
presentation is that spreads are
bunching up at current low

levels and that the deterioration
and variation in lending terms
is now much more a question
of maturity, with averages for
different banks stretching all the
way from 4 to 12 years. Morgan

The reason for the trend to-

wards longer maturities is prob-
ably that the cost to the lender
of this concession is far less

tangible than a spread reduc-
r son. In the equation of annual
return, an extended maturity
shows op as a slight dilution of
the annualised front-end fee
and an imponderable increase in
the notional cost of risk. It

also marginally increases the
cost of tbe bank's funds because
the bank is more likely to issue
Floating Rate Notes to limit .the

maturity mismatch of its loan
portfolio.

But by and large, because of

its “roll-over” nature, a float-

ing rate syndicated loan Is an
extensible financing instrument

to which new sections can be
bolted on at will. The prospec-

tive profit remains largely un-
changed, but the act of fafth

becomes mere and more im-
pressive.

Borrowers Amount
m

U5. DOLLARS
tCklcorp 100
tWilliams & Glyn's Bank 75
ttMor^as Kommunalbank'

(2*teed Norway) 109

D-MARKS

Av. life Coupon
Maturity- - Price- -%

Lead manager

Credit Suisse First Boston —
CCF 552*
Smith Bamey-Harris
: Upham •

t§UNY SO . 1935 — 61 .100
'

Deutsche Bank £J5

SWISS FRANCS
jShifco'nJ Elec. Power ioo ... . 1939 ni - 100 . UBS 4.75

Danish Mortgage Bank
(g'teed Denmark) 80 1991 na. 4i 99 Swiss Bonk Corp. AJS6
New Zealand 100 1989 >.j. 4i 994 Swiss Bank Corp. 4.435

jBank Handtowy SO 1939 nj. - s* 100 - Banque G’jtzwilier,
~

^sToyo Soda Mnfg. 49 1984 <1 TOO
Kurz, Bungener

Credit Suisse

5J»®
4.875

1984 —
CANADIAN DOLLARS -

tCredit Fonder 30

UNITS OF ACCOUNT
Copenhagen Cnty. Auth. 20

Swiss Bank Corp. 4-55

Cr£d>* Suisse First Boston. :

S. G. Warburg ;10J75

Kreditebank Luexm. *

KUWAITI DINARS
Cause Con. de
Cooperation Econ.
(g’teed France) 1594 9:4

* Not yet priced, .$ Fine! terms.
.

“ Placement, t Floating rate note. . ® Minimum. § Convertible,
tt Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 1 Purchase fund.

Note: Yields are calculated on AIBD basis.
*

U.S. BONOS BY STEWART FLEMING

THE Federal Reserve Board
fired another round . at . the
inflationary dragon last week,
tightening credit and raising its

discount rate to a new record
of 10* per cent, even though
the Carter Administration is

officially forecasting higher un-
employment and a recession.

The moves followed the
regular monthly meeting of the
Fed’s monetary policy arm. the
Federal Open Market Committee
(FOMC) on Tuesday, the first

since Mr. Paul Volcker suc-

ceeded Mr. G. William Miller

as Fed chairman on August 6,

On Wednesday, the Central
B3nk signalled an increase .in

the average weekly target

Interest rate on Fed funds from
105 per. cent to around 11 per
cent, and this was followed
almost immediately by Increases

in commercial bank prime rates

to 12 per cent. The discount
rate increase followed on Thurs-
day.
Both the U.S. bond markets,

albeit in very light trading, and
the foreign exchange- markets,
greeted the initiatives with en-

thusiasm. In spite of rising

short term interest rates, bond-,
prices remained firm and the
dolbr strengthened.

*

The markets had been antici-

pating just these steps. Indeed.
h2d the new Fed chairman dis-

appointed the financial markets,
which ‘had so warmly welcomed
his appointment, it is more than
likely that the dollar would have
come under renewed pressure.

It is arguable that in the face
of consumer price inflation run-
ning at over 13 per cent in the
first half of the year — July’s
figure is due on Friday—the
money supply soaring, and bank
credit exploding, the Fed would
have opted fo rhigher rates even
with Mr. Miller still in the chair./
But the new chairman’s band-

seemed to be • evident in the
drafting of the statement which
accompanied the discount rate
increase. Whereas in July when. •

the discount rate was increased,
the Fed’s explanation' focused
on the need to defend the dol-
lar. this time the Fed’s state-

ment mace no comment on the
continuing threat to the dollar.

It focused instead on inflation

and . monetary growth as the
reasons for the action.. Mr.
Volcker no doubt sees these as
the fundamental economic prob- •

lems which, need to be -tackled,

and the performance of -the dol-

lar largely as a symptom of the -

failure so far to tackle them
adequately.
The Fed's moves have rein-

forced the markets in their
beMef that Mr. Volcker will he
more willing than his predeces-.

sor appeared to be to take the
initiative in fiie'Hing

.
inflation

rather than waiting until, the
markets forced an' official res-

ponse. So. the chances of reces-
sion have been enhanced since
the Fed is unlikely to shrink
from further actions of neces-
sary.. -even if the economy is

weakening.
There are -many on Wall

Street who fear that further
steps will he needed. Since the
end of June, many short term
interest rates have, it Is true,

risen almost a full percentage
point One month commercial
paper is currently standing at

10.50 per cent 'against 9.63 per
cent then, according to Salomon
Brothers, and three month bank
certificates of deposit- at 10-70

per cfent by the end of last

week compared with fl.SO.' per
cent at the end of June. And
Ihe prime rate is back to the
record 12 Der cent hit in
Sectember. 1974.
' But credit remains readily
available at the commercial
backs. r-Uhnuch some banks are
concerned about’ the impact on
their customers finances of the
long period of high interest rates
now being experienced. For the
sake of eomn-vrison, however, in

The midst of the 1974 credit

squeeze, the Fed funds rate
peaked at 13.75 per cent.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

'. U.S. DOLLAR

-

'..STRAIGHTS I

Alcoa of Australia 10 80
Howdan XWSh.SI"

- Australian- Re*. 9% 84...
- Avco O/S Cap. T(R» 87.

-Bayer lirt. F. XWT*. 89
Beneficial Hn, 9** 37 ...

'
- CcCA. .3% 84-88- .

' CECA ,101, 01 ............

Canadian' Pacific 3*4 8B
Carter Hzwlay.S% S3 ...

'Cumslco.Jnv. E. ID1* .91

••.i. Continental Grp. 9&-8S..
"Duma Petroleum ID 84
Dominion -Budge 10V$4
Dow Chcm. O/S 9^ 84
OS a=» 88
ElB S>,.»
EIB ?

7
i 67 .......

EI0 TO -39. .... I-
• Export Dv. Cpn. 95B 84
vExpOrt.Dv. Cpn. IN, 84

_ ..fink nil, 9*,.86 .....

HriiaWd. 9V 89 .

- GTf Finance 9H 84 : ..

- .GTE Finance 1ft 89
: .GeoflraJ Motors 9^ 88...

••

-Goo Id Int Fin. -.9b 8G
'Hwjchoi Rn! XW &>» 89

K4nn6cott Tnt. SS 8S ...

Manitoba 9*j 89 ........

• . fiat Des Tblocm. S*a 88
"New flrunniriefe 9V94r
- Newfoundland 10 SA
-Nbrale Hydro W ...
Norway 0* 84

. Norway Bh 84
: Nova -Scotia Pwr. -SV 89
Occidental Rn. 1<fc 84

’.Orient Leasinq 9^ 88
Pennweft O/S F. 9V 84

.-Popalco.Cap. 9*4 -84 ...

,Portland.-10 84 — L..

Ounbac Hvdro 10 90 ...

"fladland Rn. XW 9*i 91
s«eri Rob buck -9 82 ...

:.5rmo|l 9V89- ......

.EtocVhohn 9V 94’

Sweden 9*4 89
.'Sweden 9*7 86-

‘UnUeuar NV 9VB7
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ...

... Change .

• Bid Offer day weak Yield
.98 88*i +01, —(Pi 10.28
.80*1 81 »a -O’, -3 12.67
.97** SB -OH -OH 10.22
38^ 96\ +0*» ~Oh 1050
S33. B3?

* 0 -HP, 9.99
97** S8h 0 -W, 10.12 -

83*4 94>* 0 -A 10.09
87* 93>, -Oh -Oh 11-07
S7V83V-B*, 0 10.05
9S\ 37h 0 -0*. 10.37

. SSRi S9V .0 ~Oh 10-32
974, 98H 0 .0 .10.06
957. 96?. 0. MR, 10.52
994.100 +04 —Oh 1050 .

97s. 97t. 0 0 9.93
• 9SP* SO*. 0 “OS 9.97
100 1004 0 . O 10.09

100S 100s, +QS 0 9.99

100V 101V 0 -0V 10.14'

100V 100V -OS 0 9.90

96V 97V -OS “OV 10.07

„ 97S 97V 0 -OS 9-99
S3V.8BV 0 —OS 10.13

97S 38 -OS -OS 10.11

95V -96V +QS “OS 10.41

87V - 97V 0 —OV 9.78
98 8BS +0S 0 10.1S
73 79V 0 -OV 10.17

,
884 99 -OV -OV 10.15
98*. 98V +0V -OS 10.15

84S 95 -OS -OS 10.61

.

96V S7S 0 0 TO.PO

. 97V 88V 0 -OS 9.90

95V 96s, 0 -OV 10.28
9SV 93*4 +OV 0 ia>2
94S 94«, -Os4-OS 9.99
100 1004 -OS -OV |.|1
BBS 98S 0 —OS 9.92

97V 97S -OS -OV 10.17

90S 99S 0 -OS 10.40

AS1
. 95V 0 -OV 10.44

38h 98S 0 -OS 10.17

97V -98S -OV —OS 9.75

97S 38S +OS . 0 10.58

S6V 96 +OV -OS 1031

90S SIS 0 0 10.91

37V SBV +0S -.QV 9.»
97- 57S 0 —OV 10.07

99S S9S —OS “OS 10.07-

88V 98V -OS O 9JOB

98V 99V -OS -OS 9.94

98V 96V “OV —1OV 933
9BV 97V 0 -OS 979

pHTTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

Change an

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

f^ntinV7S 83 ......... 1*> 95S 80S
-Banco Deaarrulfo 7V 86 - 100 94S 85
Barclays

.
O’seas 6V 89 100 88S 99V

Brazil 7V 87 - 150 97S 97V
Brazil S' 87 - 160 100V 10OS
CECA 7 91 15° »S
Copenhegen Crty 6 30... 75

1

01V 92S
Councit of Eur. 7S 89... 100 SBV 99V
Denmark 5V 85 100 94V
Denmark 6S 88 TOO W
EIB 61* 9t 200 94V SBh
ElB 7*1.89 2QC 101S 101V.
Etetrobres-Brazil 7 87 ... 100 97S 97S
Eurofima 6S 89 100 f|V
Finland 6 83 - 1M «£* .“S
"MNsubisbr Cham, ga 84 _70 WS 1W_»
Naw Zealand 6S 87 _. 2TO « WV

. Nippon Kbkan 6S M ... 222 g»V 99*.

Nippon Tel. & T. 5S 37 100 WS MS
.Nordic Inv. Bit. 6S 86 60 9HV MV
Norgas.lfomm. 7V .91 ...

.
150 103V 104

Norway 6V 84 200
Occidental BV 90 - 1» «!•.
OKB BS 88 - 100 97S 97V
0KB 6 87 40 194 85
Tokyo Elec: Pwr. 6SS5 200 9BV »S

. Venezuela 6V 90 .....— .150 89V »S
World Bank 6>4 88 «0 «V 9^
World Bank 7V 91 400 101V 102V

:+QS 0 8.10
-OV -OS 8.31
-OV +0V 6.91
0 0 7.70

-OV -OV 7.89
-OV -OV 7.20
+0V+0s

z 7.09
-OV 0 700

0. 0 6.90
O ' -OV 790
O +0V 7.13

+034 O 7^7
+OS +0», 7.46

+0S “OS 6.67
-OS —OV 6.19

. -OV -OS 6.24
-OV -1 6-53
+OV ~OV 6.75
+0V+0V 4-58
-OSi-OV 6.09
+0V -W* 7JB
-OV —OV 6.21

0 —OS 7.50
+0V +0V 6.88-

0 +OS. 6J3S
+OV -OV 6.76
0 -OV 7.BS
0 -OV 7.23

+0S -OV 7.60

SWISS.FRANC
STRAIGHTS

Change on

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

. Argentina SS 89 80 100V 101

Aslan Dev. Bank 3S 94 100 B4V BS
Aumer 5 83 » 10JV IK
Austria 3S 93 100. « .BOV
Australia 3V 89 260 - 96V MV
Bergen. City of 4V 91... .40 102V 102S
BNOE 5-8S 76 . 05 SSV
Brazil. 4V88 100 KV »V
Canada 3V 89 - 300 - 96V OS’,

Council of Eur. 4S BO... * 100 100 10BV
EIB 4»i 91 100 100V 100S
Karon 4V SO 35 S5S 95S

. ICLFin. NY.3S 94 230 BBS 88V
Malaysia '4V 90 80. -96V 37
New Zealand. 3S 94 ... .120 ®S E9V
.Nordic Bank 5 89 45 103S 104S
okb 3V .91 ; loo ar-a .ais
Pland Opt.. Lands 4 90 . 60 94V »»S
Philipplnee 4V 89 50 ‘9SS 97
SandvlK 4 ‘90 85 -9BV 9Sr,

Spain .4 91. ..... 100 03V 94S
Suweas 4V 91 60 1QZS 102V
.v33SSpfa»,4V 80 .

103- 103V
World Bank 4S 89 100 10SS 103S

0 +8S 5.38
0 -OV 4.89
0 0 4.76

+OV -OV 4.45
+0V - 0 4.17
+0V 0 4.48

-OS -OV 5.65

+0V +0S 4.86
+0V +0V 4.04-

4-OS -IS 4^3
+0S+0,« 4.46
+0V +0V 4JB1
0 -OV 4.60

-OS +BV 5.12
-(Pa 0 4.49
•+0V +t '4.51

0 .0. 4.75
-OV -OS 4.66
+0S O 5.19
0 +0>, 4.38

+OV -OV 4.68
0 +0V 4.46

+0V-+-0S 435 1

.

0 +OS 4.22

YEN STRAIGHTS Isaus

Asian Dew. Bank 5V 88 15
Australia 5.6 83 .30
Australia SV 88 20
Finland 5.6 83 • 40
Finland 8.8 88 - 10

J
. Chengs on

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

15 BBS 87 -OV -OV 7.87
..30 94V 95V 0 -OV 7.05
20 90V 91V 0 +0V 7.98
40 S3V 94V 0 0 7.47
10 90S 91V 0 0 8.38

OTHER STRAIGHTS issue

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR ;2D
Avco Fin. 10V 88 CS ... 25
E*. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS-.' 60
Fit. Can. Inv. 10 64 CS 50
Hudson Bey 10V 89 CS 60
Quebec 10V 66 CS - EO.

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS - 40
Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA 25
Komm. Inst. T-* 93 EUA- IB
SDR Franca 8V 54 EUA 2*
SOFTE 8V 89 EUA 40
Algamen a Bk. 6V 83 FI 7S
CF% Mexico 7V 83 FI ... 75
-EIB 7V 85 FI .«• 75
Ned. Mlddbk. 8*4 84 R 75
New Zealand 8V 64 R : 75
Norway 8V 84 FI .......... 300
Eff Aquitaine 9V 88 FFr .'.IBO.

Euratom 9V 87 FFr 150
Norway 9V 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9V S7 FFr 135
Renault 35 FFr -.108

Saiht-Gobein 9V 88 FFr 130
Solvay #t Cle 9V 87 FFr- IK

. Total Oil 9V 87 FFr ,150
Citicorp 10 93 € '20
EIB" 9V 88 £ 25
EIB 11V 91 £ "• 25
Finance for I nd. 13 91 £ .15
Fin. for Ind. 12V 89 f..-30
Gan. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £ _50
Indonesia 8V 91 KD -.7 "7

Mitsubishi 7V 8* KD ... ,10
Norges Konj- 7V 89 KD . .12

Occidental 9V 91 KD — ’ 7
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norgej Kom. 8 66 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City oIBBS LuxFf..-BOO

. Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 600

FLOATING HATE .

NOTES Spread

BFG Rn. Co. 5V 89 ... ,
0V

BNOE 6 89 «r
Banco di Rems Int. 9 87 OV
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 OV

. Banco Prov. BA 7V86._ OV
Banco Unjuijo 6 86 ... ,0V

.

Bank of Tokyo 5V 93 — CV
Bq. Ext- d'Alq. 7>a 85 ^ OV
Bque. Indo Suez 5V 89 OV
Banque Sudamaris 6 87^. (P<

.S o/snn'.'a'«::^

&

Ciedit^nsreit 5V 91..— WV
GZB 5V89 WV-
Qoiabanken 6 88 OV.
ind. Bk- Japan 5V 35...

Jugobanka 8 89 ..

LTCB Japan Pa 85 W,
LTCB Japan EV M -.... OV
Mfrs. flan. O/S 5V 94... tth
Macione) Fin. 6V 86 ... ,0V
Nat. West- 5V_94 ...... W.
Nippon Credit Bk. 5h 85 CV
Nippon Credit Bk. 3r» 86 :0V
Patro Mexicano 7 BA .- OV

- Privradna Banka 886 — 0r»

Royal Bank Scot. 5V 94 tOV
Sogenal 5V 89
Texas Int. Ainvays

1 7 86.10V
TVO Pwr. 9 91 £?-*ock» 0\
Utd- Oversees Bk. 6 BS tOV
Bq. 6. d'Alg. 4*4 89 SF: OV

.
CONVERTIBLE ; Cnv.

BONDS. .W*

sp.:.,
A:s

o^9
f«s^

Credit Suisse 4V 93 ...10/TO

Essella 7V S3 9/79
Honda Motor 5V 89 ... 6/TO

IPC InternatlonBl 8 89... 9/TO

Nitto Elec. Ind. 6Mj. 7/73

Union Bk. Swltz. 6 89 2/TO.

Fujitsu B 84 PM —---- 7/TO

Kansai Pee. «» WDM... 4/TO

Moruda i Food S’j DM.-. 2/TO
Nippon Ysn. 3h K DM 1/TO

Nissan DlwL 3s* 8* PJ* 2/79

Olymp. Opt. 3V 85 DM ^/TO
Sharp Cpn. 3V 88 DM--*. 2/79

Tokyo Else. 3V 87 DM .4/79

Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79

130 51 s
* XLh

125. 9*> 32h
,150

ro1
.

MOh
SIS

25 . SO7, 91**
•' 25. 96 96*

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

96V 97V -OV 0 985
95V 95V -OV -OV 11.21
98V 38V 0 -OV 10-39
96V 97V 0 -OV 10.81
98V 99V —OV -OV 10-67
96V 97V 0 -rOV 10.94
98V 99 -0V -OV 10-25
94V 95V 0 -OV 10.69

97V 9fi7« -OV -OV 8.46
93V 94V -OV -0>, 8.21
98V 99V -OV +0V 8.60
94V «V -OV -OV 8.99
92V 93V +0V +0V 8A»
96V 97V 0 +0V 8.71
93»* 94 0 -OV 8.63

100V 101V +0V +0V 7.90
93V 94V +0V +1 8.28

10O>4 TOI +0V -f-0». 8.06
.91 92 . 0 +0V 11-25
92V 93V -OV +0V 11.20

93V 94V 0 +0V 10.97

91V «2V -OV ,+OV 11.45
S3V 94V 0. +0VJ1.28

0 +0V11.47
9«V S2V 0 +0V 11-34
89V 80V 0 +0V 11-39
K)V 91V +0V O 11.27

90V 81V 0 +OV 11.39
96 96V +0V +1 12.08
103 103V +0V +0V 12.40

100V 101V +0V +0*4 12.31
TO1V101V 0 +OV 12.19
197V 98V 0 “OV 903
t97V SSV 0 0 8.03
t26>i 97 0 -OV 7.38
|9S7» 98V 0 -OV 8.78
96V 97V +CV -0*4 8.61
OSh SSV —OV 0 8 73

. 97V 98V +OV +0V 8JS
96V 97V -0>4 +OV 8.68

Bid Offer C.dta

SBV 99 11/1
S6V 96V 21/9
SSV 99 20/10
97V 98V 22/9
SSV 98V 12/6

97V 98»a 21/9
SSV 89V 18/10

.'05V 98V 2/11
SSV 98V 11/1
97V 97s* 11/1
98V 89V 22/2
08** 100 8/9
08V 98V 14/9
9BV 99V 1/11
SO1, 99V1B/B
89V 100 1/12
95V 96s* 23/11
98V1COV 9/10
98V 99V 7/12
99V 99V 23/6
98V 3Sh2Sn
SSV 88V 11/10
99V "99V 22/12
98V 98V 12/1 •

99V 100 24/1
-95V 96V 20/12
SBV 99V 11/10
38 98V H/1
96V 97 11/10
07V 98V 24/11
07V 98V 29/9 •

96V 97V 18/12

Cnv.
price Bid Offer

174 95V 96V
675 95V 86V
1325 108V 108V
159 98V 99V
532 100V101V
35 t1Q2V 103
736 87s , 88V
1250 108V 109V
475 103V 104V
1350 88s

, 89V
1033 83V 84V
251 illVITlV

- <77 87V 88V
703 96s, 97V
487 91V 91V
475 S3V 94V
483 83s* 84V

Chg.
day Pram

-OV -4.96
-OV 4.01
-OV 4.33
0 -6.52

-0s
, 0.01

-OV 16.01

-0V 3:95
+0V -31.52
+OV 16.96

-OV 50.95
D 49.23

-OV —2.63
-0», 19.57

+0V 1-M
0 10^3

+OV 42_3S
0 24.29

© The Financial Times Ltd., 1070. Reproduction in whole

or in pert in any form ii6t 'permitted without written

-consent. Data supplied ..by Inter-Bond Ssivjcet { eub-

ji diary of dataSTREAM Ihtteiatlonel)'.

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium term Long term

Aug. 17 ... 94.74 8JIB 88.79 9.61
Aug. 10 ... 94.73 8.84 88.30 9.81

High "TO... 95.75 (1/21 89.99 (30/1)
Low *79 ... 94.40 (11/1) 88.29 (17/B)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

Cedel Euroclear
U.S. S bonds
Last week 5362 1.450.1

Previous week ... 806.2 1,345.0

Other bonds
Last week 229.7 368.8
Previous week ... 345.3 320.7

* No Information available—
. previous day’s price.

t'Only one market maker
supplied a price. .

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield to redemption of tbe
mid-price; the amount issued is

in millions of' Currency units ex-

cept for Yen., bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown Is minimum. C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.

SpreadsMargin above six-month
offered rate ft three-month) for

:
U.S. dollars. C.cpn=The current
coupon; C.yld=The current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated- Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=NomlnaJ amount of

bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of the mrreri
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the

. most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest

international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Arab
Company for Trading Securities
SAK: Kredietbank NV; Credit
Commercial de France; Credit

. Lyonnais; . E. F_ Hutton Services
SARL: - Commerzbank AG;
Deutsche BankAG; Westdeutsche
Landesbank Girezentrale; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg:
Kredietbank Luxembourg:
Aigemene Bank Nederland NV;
PJerscn, Heldrlng and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank -of Switzerland;
Akroyd. and Smithers: Bankers
Trust International; Bpndtrade;
Banqnc.Frpncaiiie de Credit Inter-

national; Citicorp International
Bank; Dalwa Europe NV; Deltec
Trading Company; Dillon, Read
Overseas Corporation; EBC;
First Chieaeo: Goldman Sachs
International Corporation; Hanv
bros Bank; IBJ Intemational;

Kidder Peabody International;

Merrill Lynch; Morgan Stanley
International; Nesbitt Thomson;
Salomon Brothers International;

Samuel Montagu and. Co.; Scandi-
navian Bank; Strauss Tnrnbull
and Co., Sumitomo Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and
Co.; Wood Gundy.

- Closing prices an August 17

RIO DE JANEIRO-OCTOBER17& 18 1979

H.E. Minister Karlos Rischbieter, Minister ofFinance, Brazil will give the
keynote address at this second conference to be anrangedbytheFinancial
Times withVang Brasilian Airlines in Rio de Janeiro on 17 and IS October
1979.

The conference will provide ah opportunity to hear expositions of
government policy.An international panel ofspeakers will assess the outlook
for BraziLfts relationship with the.United States andwith the European
.Community and the implications ofthe energyproblem. !

*
•

tiie coupon below.

- f-v-vr tT' /at tf'I it /A Tp:The Financial Times Limited,

-THE OUTLOOK
FORTHE 1980s

Bracken House', 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-236 43S2

"

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G

Please sendme further details ofBrazil- The Outlook for the 1980
f
s

Name (BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE)

Company

Address

AFINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE
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FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

Pessimism deepens over

economic prospects
BY DAYID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A FURTHER FALL in confi-

dence in the economy was
recorded in the latest Financial
Times surrey of consumer con-
fidence, published today.
The decline follows a sharp

fall in confidence after the Bud-
get. Consumers’ concern over
rising prices is again the main
reason for pessimism.
The survey showed that 47

per cent of consumers believed

conditions would worsen, an in-

crease of 3 per cent over last

month. The same proportion as

last month, 15 per cent, thought
conditions would improve.

This gives an index of minus
32 per cent, compared with
minus 29 per cent in each of the
previous two months At the
time of the general election in

May, the index stood at plus

9 per cent. A year ago it stood
at zero.

The steep fall in consumer
confidence since the Budget is

reflected in the decline In the
sjx-montiily average, which
reflects the trend rather than
recording monthly fluctuations.

This had recovered from minus
18 per cent in March—a result
oF the industrial unrest last

winter—to minus 11 per cent in

May after the boost given by the
general election. But in August
it has declined by two percent-
age points to minus 16 per cent

Energy
The main reason for pessimism

was rising prices, cited by four
out of ten pessimists in the
survey. Last month 4S per cent
gave this reason. More con-
sumers gave the Government's
economic policies as a reason
for pessimism—30 per cent, com-
pared with 19 per cent last

month.
Consumer concern over the

energy crisis — especially the
petrol situation — has eased
sharply, being pinpointed by
only 7 per cent of the survey,
against 15 per cent last month.
Of the 15 per cent of con-

sumers surveyed who remain
optimistic, hall gave the Govern-
ment's policies as the main
reason for optimism. A quarter
gave the reason that “things
must improve."

Analysis of the survey by
social sub-groups shows clearly

tbat the decline in confidence is

almost entirely accounted for by
C2DE men (manual workers).
Their confidence has dropped
13 per centage points to minus
45 per cent.

The index for ABC1 men
(professional and executive) has
increased 9 per cent from last

month's all-time low of minus
2S pur cent Men in both social

grades are now noticeably more
pessimistic than women.
Those between 35 and 54 are

the only age group to have
increased their confidence. The
overall picture by age shows
very little variation—minus 32
per cent for the

- under 34s;

minus 30 per cent for the 35-54s
and minus 33 per cent for the

55s and over.

On a regional basis, Scotland
has the lowest level of future
confidence, while London and
tbe South has the highest but
the difference between the two
areas is not as marked as in
the past.

Prosperity

The index of past prosperity
also fell in August after a slight
recovery last month. The sur-
vey showed 27 per cent of con-
sumers feeling bettor off than
a year ago, while 41 per cent
felt worse off. This gave an
index of minus 14 per cent

Again, it is the ABC-1 men
subgroup which considers its

families better off than last

year, although their index has
dropped 4 points to plus 4 per
cent.
Although ABCr women still

feel their families to be worse
of overall, their index has in-

creased nine paints to minus
4 per cent.

The survey showed that con-
sumers are getting more used
to the higher prices of consumer
durables following the value-
added tax increases in the
Budget In August 35 per cent
of the survey—up from 26 per
cent last month—felt that now
was a good time to buy “big
things for the house.” The
proportion thinking it a bad time
fell from 43 to 39 per cent This
gives an index of minus 4 per
cent compared with minus 17
per cent last month. Before the
Budget the index stood at plus
25 percent

Concern over unemployment
continues to rise, according to
the survey. Some 47 per cent
of the survey expects unemploy-
ment to rise, while 9 per cent
think it will fall. This gives an
index of plus 38 per cent—com-
pared with 33 per cent last

month—and means the index is

at its highest for nearly four
years.

The Financial Times survey
of consumer confidence was car-

ried out between August 2 and
8 by the British Market Re-
search Bureau on behalf of the
Financial Times. A total of

2.029 adults was interviewed.

CONTRACTS

orders for Moss
WILLIAM MOSS (CONSTRUC-

TION), part of the William Moss
Group, has received orders worth
more than £10m. Tbe largest is

a construction contract worth
£2.25m placed by Deacon Deve-
lopment and Finance for ware-
house units at Newton-1 e-Willows.
Moss has also been given work
valued at £L5in for NAAFI. Ken-
nington Lane, London, while two
contracts worth £L9m each have
been received from Milton
Keynes Development Corporation
and Raglan Housing Association,
Loughborough, for- advanced fac-

tory units and flats, respectively.
*

BORDER ENGINEERING
CONTRACTORS, a member of
the London and Northern Group,
has been awarded contracts
worth over £3.25m. These include
the construction of an effluent

treatment works and pumping
station at Workington and the
provision of a water supply
system for Thames Board Mills
and the construction of a rein-

forced rock store for Albright
and Wilson.

*
CROSBY DOORS, a member of

the Montague L. Meyer Group,
has placed a £3m contract for the
construction of its new Euro-
nean distribution centre at
Swindon.

.
Groundworks have

been let to Rush and Tompkins
(Parsons) and the steel frame
and cladding to Conder Midlands.

*
CHLORIDE has been awarded a
contract worth more than £2m
by the Soviet foreign trade
organisation, Metallurgimport,
is part of a factory project to
it part of a factory project to
manufacture batteries for cars
and commercial vehicles.

SHEPHERD - ENGINEERING
SERVICES has been awarded
contracts worth more than ,£2m.
The largest is a £L5m order for
all mechanical services and air
conditioning in the Halifax
Building Society's extended
computer building at its Halifax
headquarters. Work is due to
start in October.

* •

R. BLACKETT CHARLTON
(VESSELS), a member of the
BTR Group, has been awarded
a contract worth £L3m for pipe
fabrication work on an
emergency support vessel. The
contract is for Scott Lithgow in
Port Glasgow, which is building
the vessel for BP.

:

The £500.000 main contract for

construction of a new banana
terminal being provided by the
British. Transport Docks Board
at the port of Newport, Gwent,
has been awarded to GEORGE
WEHFEY. Work is due for
completion by the-, end of
February, 19SO.. . .

The -Link-Miles division of Singer
(UK) has ordered seven Systems
32/77 computers, valued' at over
51m (£448,000). from SEL COM-
PUTERS. The- computers win be
used on Singer AST (advanced
simulation technology) flight

simulation trainers.
•

WHE5SOE (IRELAND) has
been awarded a £400,000 contract
by Alumina Contractors to de-
sign and build IS storage units
for the Aughinish alumina pro-
ject on the Shannon estuary in
County Limerick.

'

Brush Electrical tWanTiHr*** has
placed an order worth abont
£50,000 with fTLTERHIST for 70
oil mist filtration units. The
units are being fitted to turbine
driven turbo-generators, which
Brush Electrical is supplying to

John Brown Engineering Gas
Turbines.

HENRY SIMON has signed a
£500,000 contract with Moulins
riadre to equip a new flour and
semolina mil! to be built- at

Keuitra in Morocco. The mill
will have a capacity of 120 tons
of wheat a day and is scheduled
for completion in the latter half
of I960.

BUSINESSMAN’S

UK TRADE FAIRS
Current ... International- Craft and Hobby Fair <0425^EW2I)

. (until August 23)

Education' and- 'Cdmtnimieati.on.,...: Technology

Exhibition (01-722 4139) ;
.
r

. fV
International Motor Cycle Show (01-741 -J.5G) % •

GiftwaxB • and Fashion' Accessories Trade-Fair
(Timbridge Wells 36685) •

International Mode PobKshtag and Recording In-

.

dastfy Show—INTERPOP (01^0059) -

Sept 3—7 ..... Offshore- Europe Exhibition and- Conference (01-

.-549 5831) :

• - " •••'•••• -'--
V,:

Sept 4—6 • PoinE-of-Sale Exhibition (QX-S4Q 3291)

Sept 4—7
Sept 4-^-7 .....

Sept 5—8 ......... wwianw. nifliit m - ——

”

cant- it 22 ...... Chelsea Antiques Fair (0727 56069) 1

_ r**- “ m - . moms A • -

Venue vf ‘

.
' *

Wembley Conference Centre

-

/ -

Aug. 21—23 .....

Aug. 25—Sept 1

Sept 2-45

Sept. 3—7 --

—

... International Carpet Fair (021-705 6707)
„. International Inplant Printing ' Shbw—B33PRQ.

WORKSHOP (01-647 1001)- : •

Business j»*d Light Aviation Show (01-261 S437) -

Sept 11—13
Sept 16—19

Sept 17—20

Sept IS—21

Sept. 24—26
Sept 24—2S

;fOL-SS9
Electronics Show (08S33 4371) _ ..

MAR. TO—International MensWear Fair
5041) :*

FUteeh/Dustex - *79—2nd World -Ffilratian -Sidfibi*

tion
:
(01-236 0911) ,-r .i

Firelech TS International Fire Protection "and-
. Control Exhibition (01-637 2400)- .• -7*-.-

Weighfecxu
,
79 (01-686 5741)

Tnfwnatinfla) Welding- and - Metal Fabrication.

Eshb. <021-705 6707) .
: - . .

- HbHaria FaTk-’Schodl
.

”

Earls-Cdart-. : . .
-‘

Bristol Exhnv.'gentre- - 7

Conn aogjrt Rooms,- Lopdoh'
'

Aberdeen "S
r '

r> •

West Centre Hotel, London '
-

- Harrogate. / ^
; •

.

r

Wembley ConferenceCeHtre
CranfleldAirfifeKtBeds. >•*

Chelsea: Old Town.BaU^

.

:

Bristol .ExhibxSon Cehtrs' “ i

Eaiis Court ... b-r '

-V. '
..

Olympia
.

.

.J

BrightohExho. .Castrr

'

Metropole Ex. CentreBrightoa
National JSxKhitian

:
Centre

.

Birmingham • 'L-i’

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS
Fair (01-486 2951)

1918Taisho Marine”1979
Preridenfs Statement A. HIRATA

During the year under review, the

Japanese economy showed same signs

y of recovery as a result of financial and
- : monetary measures that were taken to

. /• boost business. However, exports de-
'} creased partly because of the raised

i value of the yen in relation to the

» dollar, and the low ebb of business

. continued without any substantial over-

all recovery.

Nevertheless, this report win show
that your Company achieved a good

business record despite the difficult economic environment. This achieve-

ment is the result of the long-standing and excellent reputation of your
Company and the positive business policies introduced by Company
management We am grateful to you, our shareholders, for yam most
generous support in helping as to achieve favourable results.

Baaed on stable development, the Japanese economy is expected to
' overcame the present severe business environment by achieving a steady

growth in future. During the course of this growth non-life insurance] bust-

ness'wiD play an increasingly greater social role in supporting the stability

of the people’s livelihood and the smooth development of enterprises.

We folly realize the social responsibility of insurance and are determined

to make further efforts to promote oux business in order to meet the

needs of society. We will also work towards improving services to our

clients and towards achieving a higher efficiency in all aspects of

management
We are also endeavouring, to give our

.

clients the best possible service

everywhere in the world by expanding our worldwide service network.

It would be greatly appreciated if you, our shareholders, continue to

render your utmost support to the Company in the future.

Business in General

The Japanese economy gradually began to show bright signs of

. improvement in the fiscal year 1979, ended March 31, 1979. With public

.

investments and personal consumption as the core, domestic demand
showed a firm forward movement as a result of financial and monetary
measures that were taken to stimulate business activities. On the other

band, exports which bad been supporting the Japanese economy began

dwindling as a result of the sharp increase in the value of the yen. Thus a

complete business recovery was not achieved.

In the face of this economic situation, we fulfilled our social mission

imposed on the non-life insurance industry by taking positive steps to

offer carefully planned customer service. We did this by reinforcing and

expanding our sales and service networks through the opening of new
branch and sub-branch offices. Further efforts were made in offering more
efficient management through the reduction of varions costs and expenses

and the rationalization of our business, which resulted in the following

business record.

The total net premiums written were U.S.S952,3 21 thousand, a 10.5&

increase, over the. previous year. Total assets were U-S.53,025,952

thousand, an increase of U.5.5366,215 thousand. The net income for the

year wider review was U.S.S60,120 thousand.

Hull

In the field of hull insurance, the situation continued to be seme
because of the dwindling ownership of bottoms by the shipping industry

and the decreasing premium income in foreign currencies which was made
worse by the increased value of the yen. We did our best to cultivate the

frpfl insurance market but our net premium income decreased from the

previous year. The loss ratio also rose over the previous year.

Cargo & Transit

The situation in the field of cargo and transit insurance was very severe'

due to the poor amount of export trade and the sharp rise in the value of
the yen. We made every effort to expand our business by developing new
markets with particular emphasis on transit insurance, but the net

premium income was lower than that of the previous year. The loss ratio

airo slightly increased over the previous year.

Fire & Allied Lines

Demands for fire insurance were sluggish in industrial circles. However,

we managed to record a 7.3% increase in net premiums written in

comparison with the previous year. This was brought about by the

creation of new demands in personal lines of business.

Automobile
We were able to record aril 8.3% increase in net premiums written- This

was brought about by rigorous business activities in this line of imun’K*,
mainly in the area of “private automobile insurance."

Compulsory Automobile Liability

We recorded an 1 1.6% increase in net premiums written over the

previous year. This increase was achieved due to a remarkable increase in

the number of automobiles sold.

Other
Personal Accident insurance together with liability insurance and

Surety Bond . recorded favourable gains. Other insurances as ;a .whole

recorded a 1425% increase in net premiums written. The loss ratio, mainly

Personal Accident insurance, showed a marked improvement over the

previous year.

Ovanaes Business

- As in the previous year, we continued'our endeavours.to strengthen and
expand our sources of overseas business. As evidence of this, ,we have
opened a- new liaison office in Abu Dhabi. Overall growth in overseas

business was satisfactory mainly due to the increase 1 in business in the

United States and the Near and Middle East,

Investments
The general situation concerning investments was more severe that it

has been in recent years due to the decline in demand for capital by firms

and the drop in interest rates. However, your Company's investment

income, net of investment expenses, was U.S.$64,488 rtiniqand, as a
result of both an expansion in investments and a flexible operation of'
funds.

CE SHEET (as of March 31, 1979) 1 3? mmmmamm '

Assets

.
(Dollars in thousands)

LiabEitiesand Stockholders* Equity

(Dollars in thousands)

1979 1978 1979 1978-

Investments .32,285,330

Cash and cash items 1 12,101

Net premiums receivable

and agents* balances 121,359
Property and equipment.

net of depreciation 193,780

Deferred policy acquisition costs .... 126,794

Other assets ..................... 186,588

2,031,340
91,617

106,024

155,411
100,861
174,484

Losses and chums
Unearned premiums
Investment deposits by policyholders

Accrued income taxes

Other liabilities

Stockholders’ equity

.3 291,373
, 509.478

. 292,244

. 581,971

. 257.51 S

. 1,093,368

257,818
432,134
237,292
511,048
249,775
971,670

Total $3,025,952 2,659,737 Total .53,025.952 2.659.737

TAISHO MARINE AND FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED

TOKYO, JAPAN

The annual report wiQ be available at JElambros Sankdud our London Liaison Office

The FERRANTI COMPUTER
STSTEHS has supplied a dual
Ary its multi-access minicomputer
system valued at £100,000 to the
Ministry of Defence. The system
has been installed at the -MaD’s
defence automatic data process-
ing training centre at Blandford,
Dorset, where it will provide
advanced training for officers

and senior NCO's from the
armed forces and personnel from
the Civil Service.

*
ELLIOTT GROUP OF

PETERBOROUGH has won con-
tracts worth £455,000. P.SJL
Contracts has placed an order
of £175.000 for design, develop-
ment and construction of a Mess
at AJtcar training camp. SEGAS
has signed .a contract for distri-

bution offices and a canteen at
Mitcham at a cost of £100,000
and the Metropolitan Police are
spending £46,000 on the con-
struction of temporary premises
at Bexleybeatb police station.
Elliott has also received class-

room orders from North Yorks.
C.C., Hereford and Worcester
C.G. and East Sussex C.C. worth
£134,000.

The pipelines division of the
PLASTIC CONSTRUCTIONS
GROUP has received an order
worth around £800,000 from
LiHey Construction. Plastic Con-
riruct'ons has been subcontracted
to supply and on-site -weld-2,000
metres of high density poly-
ethylene pipe and fabricate and
‘•UDoly 20 soiraJly wound HDPE
manholes for Installation at 100
metre centres.

k
JOHNSON CONSTRUCTION, a

member of the J. B. Holdings
Group.

. has been awarded a
*750.000 contract by B. and G.
Hydr*u!*es to build a new 43,000
:'c ft factory with offices at
Dominion Way, Worthing. Work
on site will commence on
September 3.

*
BAKER PERKINS has been

awarded a £600,000 contract by
United Biscuits (Foods) for an
automatic bulk handling system.
The order includes nine silos.

Seven of these are of 60 ton
capacity, six for flours and one
for wheatmeal. The remainder
are 35 ton apiece and will store
sugar. .

'* '

BOC GAS EQUIPMENT has
won an order worth more than
£300.000 from British Rail for the
supply of flashback arrestors and
associated testing rigs for use
with oxy-acetylene cutting and
welding equipment Ten sets of
testing equipment will also be
supplied and set up in British
Rail workshops to ensure that the
flashback arrestors can be tested
quckly and accurately.

+
A WELLMAN INCAN-

DESCENT furnace ordered by
the Ford Motor Company has the
capacity to double the rate at
which camshafts are being pro-
cessed for automobile engines at
the Dagenham. Essex, engine
plant. The £200,000 contract is

for a highly mechanised salt

bath furnace installation for
surface hardening.

*
Two GEC companies, GEC
TELECOMMUNICATIONS and
TELEPHONE CABLES have
won contracts totalling £2.6m
the Post Office for the supply
and installation of the first long-
distance optical fibre communi-
cations systems in the UK Total
route length from GEC will be
179 kilometres, and the cables
will contain 1,432 kilometres of
fibre. Among them will be a
connection between London and
Reading carrying 1,920 speech
channels.

*
Dredger buckets and tumblers
worth over £500,000 have been
ordered from O. H. STEEL
FOUNDERS AND ENGINEERS,
Sheffield. The order bas been
placed by Mining and Transport
Engineering BV, Amsterdam,
which is constructing three
dredgers to be used for gold-
mining in Heilungkiang, the
most northerly province of
China. Each dredger will be
equipped with 75 buckets of 300
litres capacity, and will dig at
a depth of ll metres.

*
Valued at £500.000 the first
colour studio equipment to be
used in the island of Antigua
will be supplied by PTE TVT.
The contract Includes vision
mixing, telecine equipment, and
an electronic news gathering
camera.
The company is supplying 50

11-inch iliuminant “D’’ phospor
tube monochrome monitors for
the BBCs outside broadcast
vehicles, at a cost of £26,760.

Current ...i....

Current
'Current

Aug. 24—Sept. 2 .

Aug. 26-27
Aug. 26—29
Aug. 28—29 ......

Aug. 27—36

Aug. 2S—31
Aug. 29—Sent. 12
Aug 31—Sept. 9 .

Sept. 2—9
Sept. 3—10
Sept 6—21
Sept. S—XL
Sent. &—11

Sept 8^-16
.
......

Sept 8—23 ......

Sept 12—20
Sept 13—16 ;

Sept 14^-23
Sept 16—19 ......

Sept 16—19 ......

(until
Malmb .,

"

'.U;,
Izmir

Berlin
FranMaft'*::-
Johannesburg J

Frarikftttf-.--

Intemational .Trade
Sept' 26)' •.

International-Fair (until Sept 1) .

International Packaging and. Food Prorassing.

Exhibition—PAICPRQCESS. /01-486 1951);

International ^adio and TV Exbn.- (OL54Q 1101) . .

Zospa; International Shoe Samples Fair
'

- .1-

Intematipnal Fair (01-734 0543)' ' ...

International Fair (01-784 0543)" '
:

^
'

Pharmaceutical and Chemist - Supplies Exhibition,

(01-488 1951) <
"

. •
• ... .

;

Electrical' said Electronics Components Exhibition' Gothenburg
Timber and .-Woodworking Industry Exhibition .v-MoscoW 1 ..;'.

t ntprqatiQTtfI Fair of Consumer Goods (01-874 8(B4)r.‘'Stockhphn * >

International Autumn Fair (01-483 31U)_,. . .7 LeipzigV: -

'

International Trade Fair C xElMifay
International Fair of Algiers - : Algiers' .

Technicalabrade Expo <01-242 4784) .Caitert-.
".

International Leather Week (01-439 3564) r.- '%-Paris . ,

International Autumn Fair (01-584fi938) ’
: : . -Vienna

International:Fair -v-.Vx's-'.xGh'eiit.

International Engineering Fair (01-27S C281) *X Bruno -

International DIY Trade Fair (01-238 \? \ ^sesf- ; l

:

International Autumn Fair (01:486 1051). • •• y.vx.x/Zagreb ;

LIGAM—Fumitore Trade Fair -c v v;/ r> - '-
- rBente .'.:

Clothmg'Fair :^.V; •:
'<)' Brasses,.

BUSINESS AND
Sept. 3—7 ...

Sept 6—7 —
Sept. 10—12

,

Sept. 11—12

Sept 11—32

Sept 12—13
Sept 12—15

Seoul
. jfrihicb

r;:r

Aug. 27—Sept 2. Orb Foundation: Trade and'.Technology fn -lOrbit rr Weinbley HCbnfecrence Centre
coi-836 46S8)

• ' -

BrnneT Management Prog.: Production Management- Brunei,University
aridfimuan Behaviour

, (Urijridge'S^ffiiX V. .. iLr-
5

-

MSS.- Management Stalls for; Womeri <Lmcoln • LiacoUt •'
:

'

• 7 - •

3S529) •
. ':-v ’:

-C-
••••• - -

m
-

:

EMS: Japanese Approach: triRrodnet <3Uriity,; _Iriatitrite.ofDuMtcH^ Mall -

Management (High Wyconihe-33171) ' •'. :?•
. '-yx; ’:

Freight .Infonnation Servlcest Practical 'Marketing Bouthport
: ^ .

for Enad Hauliers (Southport^3S5l5) . .'.
:

.

•

ASUAGi 'International Chronometty ; Cohgrefife (01- ' Geneva - .V
'"!'

.' .'

.387 0116) •*.
'

Financsal“Times: Korea in the 1980s <01-236 4382)
International Newspaper Promotion^Assodation:

. Oth.Ftaopean Conference : --V ••••.•
• ' '

• - v

-

Sept 13—14 Sodety of Chemical IndustiT: Marine . Corrorian University ofAberdeen
on Offshore Structures \ > .* , .. r; -r-\ {

'

Sept 14 CTLA: Educational Conference (O1t240 14M) :..;
- \ Fiankfiirt

Sept 14 MSS Computer and Business Consultancy: Jsffective RpyaL Lancaster Hotel W2
Budgeting and Finandal^ Planning (Worthing London' ’

•'

34755) • >>
•

Sept 16—21 ...... Bruner .Management: Experimental Methods in Brunei Unweridiy ..

Management Training (Uxbridge University of Technology,
Sept 16—21 ICMA: Decision Making Tedmicittes for the - Lougjilwrofugh

Management Accountant (01-637. 2311K •.'? .. \y
ryy, *

... . c‘.

Sept 17—18 ...... Management Centre Emrope: Tpp
.
Management

;
MonteXarto /

'

.Frirum . ••'V*?.-
Sept 17 CCC: Tax Planning and the Boat Owner—How. to CotswoId.Hotel, Southampton^

Reduce Costs <01-222 6362) .1 .

: L

A,
f-:

WEEK'S F^fANCIAL DIARY
The following is & record of the principal business and finspcial engagement* during the week.

The Board meetings are1 mainly for thejjuipose of cooridering dividends and official indicationjs axel.,

not always available whether dividends concerned are tatmmns or^al&.-^I^finlHiivisitms shown
below are based mainly ou last year’s timetable-

TOCAY, AUGUST 20
Brwwreen. Atercom Rooms. Great Eastern
Eastern Hotel. EC. it

DunbwCorabeii-Manc. Cati Roral. 68.
Resent Street. W. 11

Slaw Carats. Post He use, Ossett. Wake-
add. 12

S:. GearM’s Laundry Worcester), Talbot
Hotel. Barbonrne. Wcnceoer. 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Boa roman (K. O.l
Norton

Intertafe
Bams i Charles)
Blaa^en and Ncakes
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Bett Bros. Ip
.

Bii-mnshani Pallet In
Jones (Ernest) (Jeweller*) 2Jd
M. and G- Rccorenr Fund Inc. Units 1.75P
Mnar Rl*er R-itiber 0.49535p
Nall. Carbonising 0.7o
Tanlong Tin Dressing 3p
Wearra 0-5370

TOMORROW. AUGUST 31
COMPANY MEET1 NGS—

Monk Green Lane. Padgate, War-
rlngton. J

Swan (joiin). New Mart Road. Gorglc.
Edinburgh. 4

BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals!

Casual and Natl. Tat.
Meat Trade Supplier*
Restmor

MliiniBn
American Tst.

Bralme (T. F. and J HJ
De Beers Consd. Mine*
Da Beer* Ind.

.
Delay BirumasHe
Lambert Howarth
Hongkong and Shanghai BJcb.
Ocean Transport and Trading

- - il. MllHng

:nr

'pi

.

riherihpoaeL:'Scottish fend Newcastle JUmvrles
Shaw Carpets 3p-
Spettjiome J2ijpc
Ulu*--.

Swan CJohn) 25p
TifWBT- TOPC 1MZ.-50C •_

• :-c - JyBDNHSDAY. AUGUST 22
COMPANY -MEETINGS— ' V . 0

Burtanwood Brewery - , cForshai»siL r -The-
*

.Brewery. Bartonwodd. - Nr. Warrington. •

Bep*ifci24ett.

PAYMENTS—
TOctS

aoct*.

Cheshire. 11. ^'TootbiU ' CR: WJ, Owrham wirj

*

latton Club, Oworth Worhs. . . inAistrtN Estate, Daritagton, Durham. 12'as^r
' ' “ MEETINGS—.BOARD.'
Fteals: ;

CbaUenge Con.
HodMoe iSJ • ‘

-Sow Bectrlcal .

VIOT jProds.
.;
TWaiIsegd)

.IntaAnu • -
aajr (Richard) .'-

tar. T*t. Tjf Goentaer - ‘ '
-

Johnsoer Gro^Cleaners - ‘
" V -

London BrfelrJ .

„
DIVrDENO^A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

BtochfTIn 0321DT5P . .

Auflev Fftt.-Rite T9a2 £S.B4M--: .--
Exchequer

-J 2jiac 1 ST94 SLpc .

Ctoww StodAoidtrs Tit. -Iris. - SpoPT

• - jTOarc
t. - FMalsr . .

. Howard Tehens Serrices
... legb MIUS - -

-.Secodd 'Alliance-7**.
irtweB;

• 'ADlancei TK.

iteT.raipsra*- -

A^any -floteC BottrWefl

.

Cheater. TZ
ham Way, j

Estjjte^DgJtaHtoa, Dartum, 12

1: ;3->.

:

SMBOW.-
LetinolU^Ahbottsyik

Wird
{VW^ix 6, ]HTEKar PAYM6KTS-

frii»

SKTiniPTpft r^r
TTW

ri.^.?
I
?i ' U '

-.'Uopertal ContlnenWl "J5as.P
25?°5i1S:

>' 77' Cftartptte Street, Gins. ;
rJC*nBloBtoii and : Chetsey

.
• D1V

- Anoio-Amerlcao Secs. Cpo.
Baloer “U^asaBon I5as

: Barr <A.= tU - VriSO .

. BurtoHM^d^Swrenr CFonbawM] UMn :

Dapaet lnn Tst. 1n<v 3*r - l - %
•

DelWn Drip
.Drayten Far Eastern JK. OAtt
- Earn- ...

- . Eitths.’ fef-Leeds" 2P-; ' '

. .-Frc**"Sfcite De*-- Md_lnV. 10(4*. -
• - •• •

•-^Gadek - (Malay*!*) -Bertjed Seta.
OUUOt Bras. DUconot. 7p ." " Awn. 12a

Vsr; Rata Red.

ScmlG. Lord PareSbwrr Hotel.
•;WlfrlflHtOOi 3*
-BOARD MEETINGS—
Ftaobi -

.

•

A«ona»«cal
. and Gen hatrgRients

cmml. :Bfc- of- Australa .

Harott -. _
Kenaedv smile

JJ
:

Stoctt (Joseph) ’
•

Inter]

Tiscr Oats and Nall

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Beecham ii.»75d. o.5175p
Davenport Knitwear 4.35 So
English and No* York Tu. Db. 21me .

Excheoncr Ipi-ne 1 977 Stipe. 3ec 19E1 Qarfe CT.1 ,Ti;pc. 2PC Idto liaae •: Bin W-Snrttft
Irish Distillers O.BBp House, of Fraser
MHodv Mills Go - icfT.
Midland Bk FttB. Rate Cap. Nts. 1BB3 NW«bH
Stac .

• Queens .Moat Houses

Darefbury.; . hieeo-E-Zee 3. G25f»
- .-Leech •remRunt . Bollder* 3ri4t>
. iNHCBectrfe Brio ... . ,-.;-Mliwrv-2-Bp -

Peaces Compalsorv _ Co*, on 27-6-79 «
•• ...iSpcCtnr.UnsJ-n 1RBS- or." at holder

.7,
•' optKm, ' repayment - at par pig* £SJU
paws lntere*f : -

PoweH Dutfnrn.7Jir- • •

'
• Cauda 55rts. . .

-

K-

AJ^nd.Proas.

- rioyal. Bk. .

;:-s3»r3ri5P
Sonde 1.60220

; r.TomSiat Corwuop Seta.
..I.TTibone tnv. Tst. O'BSo

c SATURDAY. ADUST 23
EKVipeNO S. .INTEREST PAYMENTS-

—
't _

iXw. uoltn .J.) 1.7P
.
Ranks Hcnrt* McOoosaU tta. 4t|ipc •i'hux '-

:2nd Edition
'.s »:

BANKING IN THE UNTTED STATES
l>yl I)ft Harry Guenther. ^

f
;

.

'tosed EDmbN.id79

The author, a past president of Golemiie Assoctiates Inc ' the leading

bank research and consulting firm in the pnitefi States, and pr^ently dean
of the School of Busing^ Administration at- Georgetowri. IJhiyersi^., has
now revised his Introduction to the stracture,/%^at^^ -working of

U5. financial institutions-'
;
pr. Guentlier ^also' dfedoisfees ^the b^tuire of

;

changes likely to occur-in-tLS. banking '
?. >

The book contains over. fifly , statistical tables, .*atf updated .for this

new edition, which give not an abstract model^ but a real analysis’ of tiie

variegated nature of ban^ing-in the ioost powerful ecomHiQr:m i£ie world.

.

136 pp A4, perfect bdnn^ limp cover. 54 tabfes airii^ appendices.

Price: £15 in the UK; TES.$36.00 outsiife including ainualL

'

: :

,

For furthtt_<k&ils.mdyord^fqiin.pl^e^ tOriteJUx: \ :
• >

; yyr

. The:Banker Research Thiit,
' :

Greystoi* Place, Fetter Lan^ ^

’ London EC4A IND.
'

' -X ^
r,~* T-'.f, -

^ 9.

-r

.-V

‘ C‘«* j-;

.-J..
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Financial -jTImes Monday Angust 20 1979

AUTHORiSED UNIT TRUSTS

VXD

AUxylftiK TstT Mngrs. Ca)
72-80, CMrtww to, AytaDuty

Abbey Cm. TA....^., 50.3
EtjrtatProg .Tn. — J7D.4

ADen Harvey * Boss Unit Tst Mqnre.
45. CcfliltU). UWra EC3V 3PB. 01-623u3J4.
jmRSft&ftel 1975 2023x4 ... j 1201
Ailed Karahro Group (»Kg)

nrJfrftusraftflBta*
Exteneeu Fond*
AHefllJt„._
Brit. Inth. Fund-
GrtfL U Infc.

Elect. i Im). Orv.
.jAllfa Capital
KdnWro fund
Hannwnfttc.Fi.

Encotn* Fundi
-,7MWiYlrWFd

HiCY iikvtv
A. rt. Eg. Inc.

IniwnKlMar Raids
lintm» torn!.™....:™.
Pacific Fund
Sea. 01 America.
SotctoW Funds
Smaller Co.'s FA
5« Sitlfr. Cn'sFd

Mel. Mm. AC'toy.
nw«as Etmings
Exempt Fends#

- - Far East Exec
Smarter Co. e ,~ U.S.A. Exempt—^
Anders Mi Unit Trait Managers Ltd.
158, Fenchereti St, EC3M.6AA. 6239231
AnwrsonU.T. : |5<.0 5Mf 1 430

'Airsbacher Unit Sign#, Ca.Hd.
: -LKobleSL.EC2Y7JA. - 01-6236376

Inc. Month* Fund _„(lfi55 275jWT_.J 2030
Arbuthnnt Securities Ltd. (aXc)
57, Queen Si- London, EC4R 1BV.
High Yield j&3

Friends' Prtwdt, Unit. Tr* Mgrs.#
Pnrnaifl End, -De> king. 05C6505S
Frte-dsPrey.UK

.

jjto.6

jJJ^U
** 1

Do Accum

Funds in Coart'
Public Trustee, towns,
Caeiai Auo. lb... - _j“mb
WnwHi. RwWdrt to

Murray Johmtoiw U.T. Mgnt.# U\
163 Hope Siren. Glasgow, GT 21>H. 041-Zil 5H1
TAJ European^. -jS'l 733J . I i 4o

Dealing day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers# (aXo)
15 Couiall Ave

.
EC2R 7BU. 01 rijbd?03

Mutul Sr;. Hit .. ..153.1 5o.Fi +0.41 1.&MimaHw T- 73.8 76.<M +0.3 7 h".
M-jlua uiueCMp.. H*5 5QM+0Ltf 6 41
Mutual Hnh rio - ,-|5; 3 ol.r|+o3 9.13

Reliance UnH Mgrs. Ltd.# ScHesinger Trust Mn#s.-eontdL
52

6.T. Unit Managers Ltd.#
16 Finsbury CrC£, EC2M 7DD

%Z£?J
Site;

cii: S^Ew&biillffg
G. A A. Trust (a) (g)
3 Rayleigh Rood. Brentwood.
C.SA. —.13631

beM.
mt Gcn__. m3
iS.6e.FA 'SgA -

Ridqetleid Management Ltd.
"JV-KJ Inira 5>

. (.(.ipcneuer C6M36 B521
RKte*ru*:*m vjT jvm

|
3«r»

Fiaoeiirl: (none . E£l) J lid

ProperrvSoare; ...... CO.fe

5c<c«I 5*l T:l -Ij9.3

U>. GrtA Acrjn.i25.iJ

U.K GrtluH'r 121.9

4.17
540

Tower Unit Trust Mngt
39- 45 Flnuwi7 Square. EC2A

.

Inceme £ Gmd 1233

Trades Union Unit Tit.
100. Wood Sirtrz, E-C Z
TUUIAusKt 1 |517

Ltd.
FX 01-6282294
243J .. ..J S.4S

Managers#
91-o23 8011

5UI-...-I 5.43

031-556 5555.

m
National Provident Inr. Mngrs. Ltd.#
-3 GracechuchSL. EC3P3HH. 01-623 •=200
N.P.I. GUi.Un.T5L.. ..BX2 5*71 ... 4 4.9S
f^ann. unibi- Ko 71..
WPI O’seei. Tnrfi 1201
(Aiaim. UnitsI" Il30 0 _

“Wets on Ain. 15. Next tttfng Aug.

Rothschild Asset Management (a)
.ISO, C<tirtnvvm Fa A'leioant U296
M. C. EcilivFL't. . ..

N.C. Engv.Uej. T:t._
N.C. Income Fund
h.c (nil. fa. line.'
N.C. InU. Fd. <Acr_l
N.C Smilr Coes fa.

Rowan Unit Trust M
CiW G.ne Hie.. FlflOm

5«M!

S Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.# (cKy)

i u0tt„ Schrader W,nn 2!W' Hrj* Lor,a*p ** PWwted._ 0Z43-51651
T:

hChraoer Wagg A Co. L.d.#faXc) Barakan fttvi lo.
12U. ChrapaOr. E.C.IL 01-2405434 lAccom. Unia.1

American Aug. In
Scaaliici Aim. 34.
High Yield Aug. 17

. (02771 227300
3tUU-0Ji 4.95

Gartmore Fund Managers# (>Kri
2 Sl Mary Are. EC3A8BP^ 01-6236114
Dealing only: 01-623
AmericanTjt—
Briltm T«_ (AceJ
Commodity Share.
ExtiaincgiB* Tsl. »_

.
far Eja 7run
High Income Tsu

—

Income Find— —

MSSBr
Inti. Tjl

GHAs (Antnw) Unit TsL Mgs-^Ltd.
3 FreCenck^PU ftd Jewiy,EC2
Eartra iBcome
Msome

National Westminster# (a)
161. ChrapiMSe. EC2V 6CU.
CdoiiAj (Acaim.'
Enm Int.
Financial
Growih lir/. _
income
PwtfaHo Inv. Fd
Unisemi Fd J47J

NEL Trait Managers Ltd.# (a)(g)
Milton Coun, Dorking. Surrey.

«Swns=3H ffil^ll

70 2
12« 6

\W
\f°lo

Mngt. L
So , EC2. 6 J0ta6

iih
‘Ah
"6

06

1J6

Hi
I.o2
4.00

CvaiAug. 14_ _

i Adnan.0nr.--i

.

Inwme Aug- 14..

iAcoith. IMIS'—,.

—

GrtvrPl AuciM 1

5

Aeon. Units)

Europe Augusi 9 —
l Acctun. Units).

•Fn4ChFdJuiv24—
-ReeoyefyAog 7
•Spec. EX.A15.

l?a.4 MW
l»Lr

iffSs

SE5

P357.5

72JS

lS«?3

nnjn yield Aug. 17. ..

(Acavn. Units) . ... .

Merlin Airaci 15 . ..
)Acnim. Unit).. ....

01-6066060 Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
—0 a 4.17 48-50. Cannon Su Lcnaon EC4L16LD01-236 6044m m esgft ••:•:. -p w

Price; cn Augim 15. Next oealbs Auetsr 3L
Save A Prosper Group#
4. Great Sl Helens, London !

OEjiv. Etp:. Jnlv 25
Buct-vr. Ajg-_t:l6 -.

'Asaj-n. Uans- L_ ..

Cc.Vnse Auu. 17 I13B 7
lAcomi. U .-

11(51 .
1274.0

Cum 1 Cuaei 15.. 155."
(Acaini. Cinitii [63.9
Glen Auo lc ... .b" 1
'Aeon. Unte) jo.

6

Marlanro Aug. 14. (52.0
<Accsn. Units)....,.. -ItC 6
Van. 0m-_ Aim. 14 ._|s3—
Accun. Uma< j(u> 0

•ror u« e'empt fjxr. coy

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.# vamTKv Aub~i4“ 70 8
28 SL Andrew; Si- Edinburgh

3
031.5569101 vSS-YrTSiS 15

~
S'fl

Income U«ts bj.2 537] .. . i 5 05 ' Accis. L*Tnts7> 50.1
Aecuw. Unto—.. — |o5l3 6451 ... 1 5.65 U'tlonr. Aim. 16 47.5

Dealing cay IVrdnmlar. tAecirn. Ur£l S.9
SeSng UnH TsL Mnagers Ltd.# (a) 17~” °

PC Bus 511. BCWBry. M:e .CC.t. 01-S6 5000
°° “c“m -135 0

EC3P 31P

5911

HJ

60-7? Oueen Ediitoargh EH? 4NX..... a 03!^, 7351Dealing! to; 01-554
Intenullsnal Funds

?f^z=z
Umv. Growth. ... Ss.l

Sehag Capital F«.--..[?9.b 4L6I -03 «5» Tyndall Managers Ltd.#
Seug inunie ?d—pL5 jiS *tU| 8jO 18. T

*

Security Selection Ltd.

L'mri GUlTK Arc 124.6
UmiGthTit Inc |50J

EC4

JSAzd »

Accumulation
Growth

.
piifer
Jetfa

(AcomL-Urriai
Extra Income Fd.—
i&cosn. Units)——
Hr#i Inc. Fund-
<4Accum. Units)

VKdrat. OtsJ
Prrremice Fund—
(Aecun. Units) 1

CaoiUd FurxfJ- ;

Co-n~ioddy Fjnd **_
(Accum. Umts)_
ll(A. V/drwLUJ
Fln.aProp.Fd.'
Ccsms Fund—.
Accum. Unllsi

imL Eros. & Assets 4

K&S8 fS'iSi-esr.-z
Far East Tiwj

Gmrett (John)#
‘

77 London Wall, EC2

5L21-0JI

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b) hmMsSrimM'iJS"
1
-

P-0. Sox d, Norwich, NR13N6. &Q3 22200 HWwrSfc
F
1slo

Group Tji. Fd [*62 4165| -131 504 HKp
Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(«Xx) Return ...|67|

M2. High HoAom, WClV 7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Grown Fd fAccum Units
Pearl Inc.
Pearl Unit Tk,
'Accum. Units!

. Canynge Rom. Bristol.

Income August 15—If
‘

(A:cam. Units' F
uyu-jl Auma 15.
lAceun. UrdBl—v
ExeirptAugust 15
1 Actum. Units)
Int. Earns Angus: 15

.

1 Asccm. Units’

0272 32241

w

494-1
54.1

PeGcan Units Admits. Ltd. (gKx)
S/W>a. Princes Su Manchester. £61-236 5685
Pelican Unilj 11008 1083) .... 7 480
Perpetual Unit Trust Mngrat.#_ta^
98, Hart SL,....,
P'oetualGo.GlIi. 157.4
Ppeiual Gp.lnc. |3--

Thames " 049126868

Hz3 m
Oo.Asaim. 1

,

Next dealing August X
Grieveson Management -Co. Ltd.

locomr l44.fi

UJL Funds
U 1C Equity ..(491
Orantas Funds (z)
Europe 177.4

5.L Asia 1385
U.S 174.5
Sector Funds
CommodliT 199.9
Energy fa 4
Financial Secs ... 733
HieVIMmum Funds
Select IntemaL I2IL3
Select income (57.9

Exempt Fundst-
E»empr j.-icome* U713
E.tempt Inti.*. 5468

Prel.Augiirr 15... 1,

• Accum. Units' I.

Scot. Ire. A--g.

5cm. Cap At*
1Accum. UnHs>._.

— (144.4

1712

\ \
- On! Extra Inc

ISSifflfeE®1
16% Wdnef.UtiJ
Foreign Fd*'
N. Ar.ier. & loL Fdtf.i
GIB A Rxed IM. {42.1

-OeaSnar. ttues. “YteMTttTtos.
month. —Weekly deakng Jttr FntWf

.

Archway Unft Trt. Hot. Ltd.#
317, HI91 Halbcro, WC1V7NL
Arctnya^Fund

Ban: ta«s Untcont Ltd.# (a}(cXa>
Unicom Ho. 252, RomtordRd^E7. 01-534 5

W

Do. Exempt Tst._
income

59 Gresham Street.

Barrington Aw. 15

—

(Auum. UrutsL.—....
Bing. H. Yd. AugTlo

.

^SfcJ1

•Accrail UnCSi-j
Grnchsir Aug. 1/
iAccutl UntcJ 198.8
Ln. i Arsis. Aug.l5_6“5
(Acorn. Unit)' [74.7

01-6064433
Provmcial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.#
222. Stshopsgue, EC2 01-247 6533

-Puce: at August 8. Next sub.
Scettrtts Securities
ScmtHts

*”*“
7=:;:J5:8

I In H 2 el StafttoBK Reed Shaw Groep*
-0 3 *11 2Se-*E=fcEC2- 02-628 60U

1 E*emctfilh(Cliye)...l ^ _ r ....J _
593J -0-4J 7JJ4

D
^j!auSJnse«

r

icr P;rsion Funds*;, Oari'iiK only.

72.9i9 -0.21 ojl Stewart Unit TsL Managers LtdJa)
4jJx3 -OOJ 9.49 45. Chwirae Sa, EeirSiegfL 032^63271

tStexrart American Fund
5274-0.6) 5.13 ^
aa il »Es8juiifi
0fc.fl *0?J 373 Sun A1Dance Fund MngL Ltd.
65.ffl-O.ll Z£ Sur Alltew Hee.. Kor.ham. 0403^.-. apei-h.. »ia_ m-7,8 “M 3 75

TS3 Unit Traits (y)

2
I!il S.«

••

aa.-:i js
l Car Augwt 22.

4J0
4 .2D

.Mrs.
SL, ?Ci

0403 64141

Deanngr^iK?^ 5941

London WaH Group
C-apIlAi GrOMti* _|!
Cte. Accum
Extra Inc. Gr
Do. Accum.
Financial Pr’rtv

,

Co Accum
High Inc. Prlor^_-
iKemai tonal

Special ll:s_
1

rainc. Growth
j|5

83.4J tO.

§

I

48.4 -'OJ

SS
617 .0.:

SW

*** «»s«- tojfejfcL

i
Guardian Soyal Ex Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exctamc, EC3P 3DN
•ng) GeardhirTTst (103.9

Hottusm Ban. EC1N2NH.
Prudential [1410

iih SS55&Sb:
Iu7^t3 -0.7[ 4.74 I CnaorMti Iml e.-nd 1

Henderson Admum(ration# (aXc](g)
Premier UT Adatfrw, 5, Rny»«lgh Road. Htat

Brentwood.
“

mi
ISOJffl -10( 5X8

Guttler Management Co. Ltd.#
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177

8* 4H3 a

Ah..Ga:_..„
Am. Smaller Ca.
Exempt High yw..._
Exempt MEl Lars...
Extra Inc Tit.
Incrme Dia
melons tvdrwl

!

Iwr.Tst. Units

“'‘lOj&Eklll

2&S
I

(SSiExnreV#
E xempt Accum ..1315.j
Pit Atsum [131 o

P.icrfie Income ..l 6
Pacific Accum [2£.R
invesunem T-us; l»2J
Prnlrsslenai Aug. iqlw.4
Income ' 27.7
Preference Saare.__l”3
Special Situatior.s. [22J
Target TsL Mnars. (Scotland! (a)(b)
19. Athol Cresccm. ESin.3. 031-227 So21T
American Eagle I28X
Thistle <ZB
Extra lntwiw 153.9

21. Chinlrv War, Andover. Karo. ' 0264 62188

sm^irww
tp) 753 1ream; gL2
to’ Do. Accuir>.__e73
7SS ScocJsh 97X
ih' Co. Accum _j9s2
Ulster Bank# (a)
U.'ar.ng Street E?II*.L
ib’Ulaer Grtr»-.n _|33.4
Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
King William Sl EC4R OAR 01-6234951
Friar. Hje. Fun W23
WWer GrtX F«l.
Do. Acorn. |3i.l

023235231
4L2EJ-0.2} 5.99

Wider Growth Fund
King Witliam Sl E24R °AR
Incwne Units 133.9
Airum. Unit: .137.1

01-6234951

I \ it

& General
Growth Acc,

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNS:
Alexander Fund
37, rue MoUK-Dzinc. LuKHrtwg.
Alexander Fund _.| USS8.4S I

Net «ar. value Auui 16.

Keycer UKitann Lid-
. 25. -Mill Street ECr.&IE. 01*05. Q7C

I
- fonsclc._ JFrl 366 ! 5MJ ! £-3

BcnC'-ele* j.
r’ll?ll 1— -.ODj ... J ^.40

An. U . _ ... . CcmiTiltoi - .

—
Allen Harvey & Ross !nv. M#L (CJ.i __
1 CIM.1R0 Cross, Sl Heher. Jsy„ C.I. 0534-73741 Kmg & Shaxson >Angn.
AHRGHl Etfg.Fd.„.. !il2.28 UM..jlUi
Arbuifaiot Securities (C.l.) Umited iraanas Sinei.-

- - -

PA Bo. 284
. Sl Hetier Jersey. _

0534 76077
Cap. Ta. (Jersej).^ .|OJ.5 93.0nJ

„ , „ _ Leu 0?-n.ng Asme*.
G»TSees.T;j 1

...| 13.H
Gill Fnd.

.1 7.81. trt). fort. Stcv Ts*. ' '

Wen dcaiiK ijHr Angus 20. FirtZ Sleriinp. .......j,—XFf 27.931
East AlmI.TsL(Cl)„ilfl4 I 3JS First ln:l =0 238 1»|

Kn: dealing date Aug. 23 irinlnw-,-* rAug.

AnstraSan Selection
-
Fund MV

Market Opturtumtic-. c.o In* Young Attothwahe,
127 Kent St

. Tnlrey
USS1 Share- .| SUSL4S I . ..J —

Ket t ’M vatuc Hawmher 24.

-Bank of America International SJL
35 Eojlcvarn fieyal, Luirmeouro G.D-
WHinvra tnoome HITCH <1 imfl7}-0.42J 8.40

.

friers at Aug. Is. Next am. (by Aug. 22

Bang tie Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De to Regents B 1000 Brussels
Renta Funa iafiW.78 6L62J 1 8.15

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd-
P.O. Box 63 . Sl Hrilrr. Jersey 0534 74806
Barts. IPL Fund 06.9 9218 -—J 5.00

Barclays Unicom Intcmatlonal .

1, Cnartwj Crca^ Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741
Oversms Income 1463 48.7
Uiydolt* Tiust (WV2.ll )

UnibendTism ...RUSK u> It

1, Thnns9uMB,MMltaL.
UmcoruAun. EjL_. . 45J
DO. AiBL Min 34 6
Do. Grtr. Pactflc.. ,67.4
Do. ltd). Income...-— . ?53
Do. liters t.Un Tsi._. 4:.4
Co. Mans Mutual 1275

Klelnwort Benson Limitsd
20, Frnchurch Sl, EC 3.

EniiMil
Guerioey tnc

,

Do. Accum.
M5 F.-cEartFl
KB Gilt Fund..—
KE lnt.Ed.Fd. Inc.
KB Int Bd-Fd. Act _...

KS Iml. Flint,'

KB Japan Fund
(.airs.

,
LF1.123

,

fc5/4 b9S
B3.2 _ £8^

SMS13.FS ‘
.

tflO.
B5 :U)M
103 71
109 23

SUS15J?4
IUS32J7
5US1-1 60
SUSS.48

01-62380W

S-Gwui. Fd...
Signet Bermuda

Lloyds' B1l (C.I.) U/T Mgra.
P 0. Bw 195. SL Keener. Jersej.

*03;

467
4.32

’iis

m

0534 275b!

920
9J0
L70

Lloyds TsL O'rkm. . _.[S4.« 5731 I 173
Next deal™ SeplemScr 1.- -

. ...
Uoyds Tina Gill |M2S jOc^dj ... 5L-7?

Men doilicg Augcsl 22
.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva'.
P.O. Box 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Swruertoni)
Lloyds InL Grewifi .

..|£F3t257 7E0OCH .....I 1.30
Llayos InL Inaxne_ |5r29tj4 306 00| .

. . I . 520

M & G Group
Three Quays, Tcwer HI'I EC3R6S0. 0l-62b458S
Atlantic Aug. 14._ ISUS382 4381
AtK. Ex. A«. 15 ISU5305 3.45
GokfExJkcc. SUS1552 2037
Island 1423 151.4

1 4 conn Uimsj (207.1 220.4 +J.4I
<4.19
•4.19

P.O.

ihopura
Sot A?. Pooglas I O.M.

BiitSopspate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. Blsncpsgaie, EC2N 340 - 01-588 6280

W&fclrHr-aM-j =
Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590. Hong
Ntushl Juno 30 I

Nippon Fund Aug. IS pt'517J3 17

Midland Bank Tst. Cops- (Jersey) Ltd.
nug.sMn 28-34, Hill Sl. Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534 36281

Hisbnd Drayton Gili.|1028 103.4) ,._.J U50
Samnet Montagu Ldn. Agents
'

' 0ld8rtai!Sj..EC2 P1-5BB6464
- — ' 2M

0.S5
lie
0.7S
401

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.L) Ud.
30 Batfi SL. Sl Heller. Jersey.

Starting Denominated Fds.
Grpwlhli

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
!

1-3 Sl Paul's Churchyard. EC4. 01-248T.U
Equity Field... (3a 1

Crown Ufe Assurance—contd.

> '-Do. IncomeTlL-i
•.* -Do. Prf. A'lwTTst

—

Do. Pecoverj.
Do. Trustee r und

,

Do.WldwMe TsL
' S’ls.ln.Fd.lnC-_

Da. Accum.

Baring Brothers & CtL, LhL#
88, Lesdentofl Sl, EC3. 01

;-Baafc=#i
Next uETtay Aug. ZL

Bishopsgate Progressive MgmL. Co.#
9, Blshopigate, EC2. ' 01-5886280
B’qate Pr. *Aug. 7 -CPU Z3&0J 4 «
Acc.Uts.«Aug.7_.E703

. TT,
r^telnLAu^W-OWJ) 3L5d j 3.6'

(Accum.) *Auq. 14—.J23.7
Next sett day rAuped 29. **Augua

. Bridge rand Managers faXc)
Regs Use., King Wilfiam SL, EC4. 01-623 4951

capilal [net
Da.Acc.t

(33.9
T76.1
'iflO.O-

1025
140.9m
120.0

nao
5A

107.S
148.4
138.0

ffi

iSS
125-3
227.2
104.

u

Kill Samuel UnR TsL Ugn.f (a)
45 Beech St,EC2P2LX OK

BrttxSfi T,

1-6288011
ShTrUit

(0) Capital Tratt
(5) Dollar Trust 1

I5> Financial Trust_
(6) Hljh Yield Tst—

(iilemll. Inc-t.

flra'teliSZ:

Etpxtry Acc.
Praperty FtL
ProperlyAcc
Selective Fund
ConrertIWe Fund.

5KSW&:ic-;
#Man. Fd.Str.4.
VEryjhyFd.Ser.A...
dConv. Fd.Ser.4—
Money Ftf.Ser.4_
Penvon Property
Pension Selective .

Pen-Jcn Managed.-... pSX 4 2163/
PentKXi Securtw....— fiSZ.7 lfcQ.M
Pens'ou Equity Fd. ^-(187.9 197.5
rt'tn 11 Angus 14. Vakmton rermaDy Tuesday

Albany Ufe Assarance Co. Ltd.
31. 0*d Burlington Sl. W.l 01-437 5962
VEquitvFilAcc.
VFixedlm. trr ....
wGid.MoneyF»LAc.

.
Vlmi.Mpn.Fd.Acm
WPrao.Fd.Acc

1

WT4-ple Im. Acc.
Etxnrj- Pen. Fd. Act.—
F)r?dl.FwiJla:
G^d.Man.PrlAcc ._..

Intl.Mn.PnFdAcc
Prao.PenAsc
M pie Inv.PenJtot—

Fixed lot. Ft Asc
Fid. Im. Fd. Incm.
Inier'I. Fd. Aa

!

Interl. Ft than.......

hlaney Fd. Ate _..
fckxiey Fd. Incm.
DIsl Pd. Incm.
Crown Btl lm.‘A'_..

m
io5.o
106.4
102.7
96.9
109.7
174.7

122.41 +oa'
llhil +0.1

108.1
102-d
115.3

-*0.1.1

*ai

12.48

767

Cntsader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PL, EC3. 01-626 8032
Grih. Prop. Aug. b--.|E3D 94.0| . |

—
Eagle Star InsjtfJMMtand Assur.
L Thraodneedte SL. tCZ 01-5BB 1222
Eagle/Mid. Unia. 160.7 634 -0 6| 621

Eguity & Law Life Ass, Sot. Ltd#
Arhenium Rood. High Wrawnhe. 0494 33377
Equity Fd

'

Property Fd
Fixed Interest F !

Lloyds Life Assurance—contd.
PnsMi»Ac. July 31.252.1
Prts.Mg.Cap. July 31 .C23.D
Pns.0etLAi^Aii923 U59.5
PruDp.Cap. Aug.151144.3

London A'deen & Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd.
129 iOngsway, Londn". WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393
'Asset Budder' J46B 493|

|
—

London Indemnity & Sri. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Foraurr, Reading 583511.

aSBSBKr-BJ Hf*"-
t 37.7

222 8-shcpsgate. EC2.
Prpv. Manned Fd (1263
Prax.CafhFd.__.

01-247 6533

Rxed Interest. 39.;

Gfd. Deposit Fd
_ Mixed Fd

London Life IJnhed Assur. Ltd.
81 King WHIiam St, EC4M 7BD. 01-626 0521

WsSfealirPi lwf
'

7
~' —

Property 1! 02.7 104.2
Deposit-, (1023 1022
tdned 95D %.6 ....

~ The Loodun & Manchester Ass. Gp.#

SOTumh
Fid. frrL Furj.__._.

Prudential Pensions Limited#
Hpiborn Bars. EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222
Equjnr Fd. July 15__K?JS 30291*0.
. . .-InL July IB,
Prop Fd. July 18—

,

Reliance Mutual
Tunorloge Wells, Kent- 0892 22271
RrL Prop. Bds | S3.4 | .. J -
RotnschiM Asset Management
St. SwitMrc Lene, London EC4. 01-626 4356
K.C. Prop. (1338 1424( |

—
Diexx Sub. pericd SejL 3.0c. 12

Royal Insurance Group
Ntw Hah Place, u.-eroool. 051-227 4422
Ftojai Shield FtL (165.0 2746( ..;...( —
Save & Prosper Group#
4

. GlSl

H

elen's, Lntir . EC3P3EP. 01-554 Ee99

Gartmore Bonds
For underlying imft prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Lift Send; see Gartmore Fund
Manager-, under Authorised Unit Trusts

Winsladr Park. Eseie-.

Cm Growth Fund. ...I

4F)ex. Exempt FC .._

Investment Inteillgrace Ltd.# UK9)
15, Christopher Street E.C2. 01-247 7243

i

AMEV Use Assurance Ud.#
AtouHse, Alma R-l, Rrigate. R-igat«40lOl

Sritamiia Trust Managemeiit (aKg) . .

Wg^BuikUmB, Load
BWT9

V/

Key Find Manager
.25, KificSL, EC2V8JL
Key Energy ln.Fd._-j

XeySmart Co's Fd

Ktalnwort Benson Unit Managers#
20. Fenchurch SL, EC3 01-623 8000

%wS^ SKSr-~~
i

'

6 Did & General

. nEgfeair.

,

Thfl Growth-!—-
it.Ta.Sit>m—

-

.IhankxQ 1

ortfi American —

1

rtifguiniul—
np9rt)tShares
:ie id

L ft C Unit Trust Management Ud.#
.The Stick Exchange, EC2N 1HP. Ql-583 2503'

dlft' 1

“
LAC Inc. Fd
L&Z Inti & Gen Fd.

~,i
’. _ SMic tteffxa?

llAhr Energy—

The British life Office Ud# (a) ..

ReSanuHse^Tuttaitfee Wells, XL. 089222271
BL 6rklsh Ufr -.(K-e -JM -(Ml -5-74

.— -BL Balanced*
BLDiv.'denr^—

.-. *Pde« Augot

Brown Sfapfcy A-CtJ. Ltd.# -

Haywwtk.K’tlv RH16 1TA.

m~d £8I-

- ‘ zri£J H3 -asi.
GrcwthiicamLl
Growth Income.
HljMuaunt
LTJJ.
Lndex

.

' £«»iw» Aug. 10-

Cansda Ufa UnH TrsL Mngrs. Ltd.#
2-6 High St, Potters Bar, Herts.

ftfeBfe:

Legal & General Tyndall Fund#
IB, Canjmge Road. Bristol.

'BAUkrSt -1

- Next suh. toy Seplettter

Leonhw AdnrinlstratEon Ltd.
2, 5L MaryAw. EC3A8BP. 01-6236114.

AMEV Manaocd
AMEV M9dT*F
AMEV Money Fd.-._

,

AMEV Equity Fd.
1 AMEV F)xied InL
AMEV Prop. Fd.
AMEVfWPen.Fd. .

!
AHIEV Mgd.Pen.-B'
Fferlpton—-1

! AMEY/Fnititoften
1 Airteriun..
Income
nL Growth—.—..

Barclays Life Assur.
[252 Romford Rd. E7
I

Barctoytjonds*„
lafeirm-t
Pmpem.
Intetnauoiuf
Managed
WW.i.
Mar. Pei« Accum..—
to. Initial

Jit E^jPensAcc.—

.

'
. Imtod.

General Portfolio Ufe Im. C. Ltd.#
60 Banhotamew Cl Waltham Cross. VJX31971
Portfolio Fd. Ate. 1 1593
Portfolio Fd. tnH. 155.7
Portfolio Managed... 44J C6i

OSS. WJ531971m
Im. Trust Fund
Property Fund„ I

Gtd. Deposh Fd
Fixed Interest Fd

2485
1512
1113
174J
120.9
2427
*42
106.6
100.6

039252155
&!. It.. Fd.
Property Fd.*
Gilt Fd.
Deposit Fdf
L»«.Pen(.F(LT.~.—

m
1328

EquItyPens.Fd. (20B
Prop.Pens.Fd.*——

.
(286

240
I

110.1

15LJ 1-0.4 ~
142? -0.4 -
1391 -
252S .. —
220.4 -U —
3021 ...._ —
115.9 rl.C —
117.1 -

Gresham Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd., B'irouilv 0202 767655
G.L-Cj* Fund (104J
G.L Eourty Fund,
G.L Glh FuTrd—

—

G.LImLFjnd 1KJ 11L9
G.L Ppty. Fund 1109 1167

Growth & See. Life Ass. Soc. Ud.#
Gravel C, Sec. Lie Ass. Soc. Lid.

M & G Group#
Thrte Oa&z. Tower HDI EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

lil :d =
070527733

Family
Fonaiy
Fain
Gin Bond~* ..5205
High Yield Bond*** ..j?3 4
imernatnl. Bord** [104.0
japan fel sond- .—..(44 4

jfeo

Co. Ud.
01-5345544

i aw-
* it-
^ 7

-

— RexiM f nrege .. ...I - P,

4mey P.-ns, Act UlO^
!
Do. InW-s. tUJ25 „

“Current will tah* Aag. 15.

—
I Beehhre Life Assur. Co. Ltd.#

wB&aw
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.
Guartkao Assurance

Praperty Borxl”..._’l’{i79.8“ _
»iid*..B7.4RecpyerifFd. &5tid*

FlexWe Ptnion
''v?^Wdn;"log. V

01-283 7107

1 -
Managed Initial—
Do. Accun.

:
Assurance Unxtrt

Lev DHL.
LeoAcaan l

1 H :::J 5S
Lloyd!

MSBSOt£SV^
Balanced

M3EU~
Do. l Accum. J

;

Income
,

Do. (Accum.) !

01-623 12S8

01-6231288

SttESXL—

Lloyd’s Life UnH TsL Mngrs. Ltd.
72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aytesbury. 0296 5941
EquityA«um_—_(i£5J) 194.71 .... J 4^

I
71, Lcirton) SL EC3-

!
Stock Horse Mao. Fd.‘
Managed Inv. F4...._
Praperty Fd —
Fixed Imereti FA-.—
Cash Fd.

: Income FA
Extra Incnmr FA_
VTcriOwlde Growth FA.
BaUrcedFd

Canasta Ufe Assurance Co.
2-6, Hl#i St, Puters Bar, Hens. P. Bar 51122
Emy.GWvFd July 2.(626 — (

.. .1 —
ReunLFed Aug-7— ( 1223 I I

—
Cannon Assurance fM

I I Clyrmfc Way, Wenfclr/ HA9 OHB. 01-9028876

r _JK
Equity initial 116.6
Do. Accum. 117.9
Fixed Im. Inhial 125-5
Do. Accen. 327.0
Imeraatlorjf Initial— 45.6
Do. Accum. 96.9
Property Initial °9,7

Da Acaxn 300.7
Depot. t Initial 972
Do. Accum. 963

— Hambrs Ufe Assurance Limited#

Capel (James) Mngt Ltd.#
100, Old Broad SL, 032# 1BQ

Inqpme.
NorthAmerican

** PHcel cn Aug. iSTwn daft# date

Carfiof Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd# (aKc)
caitfe-n

J

Local Authorities' Mutual Invest, Tst.*
77. LondonWad EC2N 1D3. • 01-588 1815

“ hdv31

M S6 Group# (jrMeXz)
Three Quays Tower Hrll, EC3R 680.

See also Slode Ejrcftmar
on 1513 X

SSfc:
EquitS_Bond(Exec—
Prop.
BjLB
Deposit
EquityA^aan-—

—

I^ -r
I
2nd. mi irrii di

.

»».

2nd Eg. Pern./Act._
2nd Pro- Pert/Acc

Hiaaru House, Newcastle-upon-Ti 22165

Ameraap Recovery —I
AmfrausiwL.—

|

(Accum. Units/
Commodity
(Accum. Units)-
Compound Craw

rslon Growth
jolon Inc..

.AvKJend-:—
(Accurn. Onto)
European.——
(Accum. Uius)^
Extra Yield

1,Accum. Units

• ,J-UWiYMd_
. -,lto Acemr. Units .....

“ Nett dealing dale August

Ctoiico tharltfes N/» Fundtt
15, Mocr^to, London. ECl 1 ^1-638 41H

oTSSididySTzifeM - | ;;rj Wn rA^m UA6T
1

= "Tfc— .tested
-.said' M ra ij9

- CWeftato Trust Managers Ltd# (aMg)
H-U; (few Sl_ EC2M 4TP . 01-2832632

-. Bsslc ResocrcesTsL-
- {jcm:GrawlhTsL

PteLlfilltTiL

CpdfederatiOfl Funds lit

57.7J

ft)

»l Owneery Lane, WC2A 1H
Growth Fund (54.9

Cot moBolitan Fund Mangers (z)
3a pomWei. Lrntoa! SWIXSS 01-2358525
Growth 06,7

1

Income . (43.7
;• Overieai—: mb 503+0.^ 2.

r
Crrimnount Unit TsL Mgrs. Ltd.
9/10 Foster Lane, EC~ —
HI* Income.
6 Orth American
Canadian Exempt—

,
EC2V6HH 01-6069262

IS

7 Old Park Lane, London, W1
Fix*d Ira. Dap.—_ *

Equity
Property
Managed
Managed Acc
Oxerstas
Gih&^ed—
America; Ace
Pen.F.i.Dep.Ca—
Pefi.F.IDttoAec..

—

Pen. rrap. Cap
Pen Prop. Acc.
Pen. Man. Cap
Pen. tAan. Acc

01-4990031

Property (Cap)__
Do. (AccumJ _—ran
Fixed Intern (Cap)- 1TC.7
Dc. I Accum) 11113
DeMSllfCra,) {95-7
Dc>. (Aecun) [% J
Amrncan (ctp) W2
Do. (Acorn) J98.9
Paci'ic(CaaJ 197.7.

Da. (Accum) |9H3

Mam.'fscturm Life Insurance Co.
S' Gennje'sWay.Sienertas*. 0428 56101
Maraged jlM| 33F.H-M.If

.11202

.{138.*
1043

Prtxjerty._
,

EouHv.
r.ilt Edged
Dnmn.

...,{ — Jrvesfmoi’t

—

J — Lr'ert8itioral

—

1

107.4

H —
Merchant Investors Assurance#
Leon Hjxur, 233 High 5t, C.-pyaart 01-606 9171

Gin Pens. Fd.

Dryos PetK.Fd.r. |11L2
•Pnaj oo Annua 14.

• tWeefcly Dealings.

Schroder Ufe Group#
Enterprise House, PmsiRmnh.
Eoarty 1
Eculrv 4
Filed Int.4_
Mancgedd
Morfy 4
Cn-M^eas 4

c&ZiarE
h 4 S Go»l Sscs. 4 _
E.5. PenCjg. B.._-
b.S. Fk. Acc. B — ....

RFngd. Pen.C^».S..«
Krgt Pen. Acc. B
F. InL Pen. Cap. B
F I rt. Pen Aa. B.
Money Pen. Cae.8_
MoneyiPen. Acc. B._.

ESK:S£f-:IS3
Scottish Widows' Group
PO Sex 902. EiSraw.-gl; EH16 5BU 031-655 6000

s-Riaias#
»” '

tn». C«S ton. l^—Jiai.
E. IfL Acc. Aug. 1— [150.1.

Es.UL 'cc.Ajg.1.-.138.7
Pen. Man. Aug. 3 l*4.S
Skzndta Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fle-LS^. Lcndm EC4 2DY. . 01-3538S11
Managed Acc. [V5 10L6I +011 —
Eoilty Acc KS.« 100.a *03\ —
Gilt Flic Acc. Hot. IBLit ...J-—
Perc. Mansp-d -V-c...j97.2 lt'2Jj +6.1J —
Pens. Equity Ac»— 1953 16081 -*G-4| —

For Prices of oaier Unlli cr*o Gnmnerd
Biic Pa;** rlrase Pteic 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
1012. El/ Place, London, EC1N6T7. 01-2422905

•

iga-o-ij -
cl/ Place. London, I

Managed >— 3f!-S

SEtiSS-
2ndGm Pem-’Acc—
asps**-
lLAES.i.F.2.

.Cwnem value Anpet 16

Cajdtaf Ufe Assurance#
Cortstan Htsae, dope) AshWton. 090228511
KeyfiWMLFi 1 1Q5A2 |

TJ -
Paetnakerlnr.Fd. 83.9l j _ . j

—
i

Charterhouse Magna Gp.#

ejortoe Energy.

— Pen.GihEca.Cap— Pen. Gill E*j. Atx._
Pen. Ep. Cap '

Pen. to. Aa
Pen.B.S.C«>.
Pen. B3. Aa
Pen. DJLF. Cop
Pen.DJLF.Act

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129. Wnosway, Lacttcn. WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts ofOak (40.1 ' 4Z3( I

—
Hffl Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.#
NLA Twr,Addtaxr*eRd, Cray 01-6864355
^Property Unhr
Proper lySenesA—
Managed Uidts_.._.
Managed Series A
Managed Series C
Moneg Ututs

Mor^y Series A
Fixed InL Ser. A

iertesA
nsgodCio.-,

Property Pens.
J

Eqwty-.
Eou^y Pens. _
Morey M.rtiei
l*x*f Mto. P*
Depot:-.
5w.il Pf*TV;..-..-_
Mxnawd
Managed Pets. ____

' fed. Equity,
Dp. Pen; —
InJ. Managed
Da. Pew.——...

lEO.n
TO.9
tRs1

206.8
1619
220.1
138.4
158J
125.7
167.8

m1124
114.0.

al 1L73

arthse. Money.___ MB
Chrttee. Managed __ 403

ffifc: 557
1433
1556

Chieftain Assurance Funds
12 New Street, EC2M 4TP.
Managed Grewdi—
SS1E;

!

Income& Growth
.

Baste Resources

as

Pns. fiurjqed Acl— 1692
Pru. G'teea. Cap. . „. 113.1
Pts-Gleed. Acs 1242
Pens. Equi^Cap 1063
Pens. Emilry Acc 11L4
Pns.FuUm.Cap 107.4
Pns.Fj'd.lRLAa.. 1122
Pens. Prop- Cao lfifj
Pens. Prop. Acc. M02
Imperial Life Ass. Ce. of Canada
Imperial House, GuldfortL

*7.1]

71255

&&532£mW._ ,35ItH =

01-2333933
HL43

3*44 93.1

C

1^6 U2p HJie

k?4 1^ -atu

Portfolio

ftatf-Bf—

„

Secure Can. Fd. 1103.1
Equity rmd 004.7

Irish Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.
11, Finsbury Square, EC2.

Manaoed FimdT
'

Mengd-FdFd.Ser.ll _
Exempt. Man. Fd.

ManuLife Management Ltd.
W3g56101

690f +J-4( 4.09

City of Westnuusber Assur. Co. Ud. Prop.fM.Awg.1 ms
ESSMS£ fc **'***" tsstssa?
HSSSSi£S±-
Eqotty Ftmd__--_

Sl George's Way, Stevenage,

owth Un

II; Trust.

Crescent tlidt TiL Mngrs. Lid. CaKo)
4 UeMlleCraL Edinburgh 3 031-2264931
Cm. Amen Fd
Cm. IntematTCm HJflhrBsL
Cm. tooeraes
Cm Tokyo..,

Discretionary liait Fund Managers
aZBIBmfleidSL, EC2M7AL. 01-6384485
Ks. lnC.~Aug.10 (2015 215.Of 1

4.91

E. Fr Winchester Fund McgL Ltd..
44, Bloomsbury Square. WC1A 2RA (

Growth Onto — J65-6

Mayflower Management Co. Lid.
14-10, Gresham SL.EC2V 7AU. 01-606 8099

SSSSStt—Iffi
5

SU d iS
hr.ernd.Aug.6 [402 423 .. ..] 3lW

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.
30. Gresham SL, EC2P 2EB.

JSTiteJiSgip”
Merc.fiU.Aiig.
Acc. Ura*. Aug.
Merc, ExL*6 _
Acc.il UnUs Jufy2b _i

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trait Managers Ltd.# (a)

01-600 4555

mz
01-6288253

HEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey.

Nek/ Eq. Cao. 18?.8
Neler Eq. Accum.—.1156.3
Holes Mew* Cap—(M.7
Nefe. , Won. Acc-ffeJ
Hole/ Gth Ira Cap 545
Hcki Gth Inc AecZ^ i
ted fc'rtLFn Ci?— ,

-

Nef M«d. Fd. Acc.
Nefes Depusn Csp— 402
Netex Depoyi Acc.._|50.4

ffext n*. (by Aug. 25

NPI Pensions Management Lid.
« Gracraiximi SW EC3? 3HH. 01-6234200
MaogedFura).._L^..|180J 1«CJ| I

~
Pncec «q^l. Not deaheg Sep. 3

New Zeeland Its. Co. Cl!JO Ltd.# . .

Mantond Hotre, SouthendSSI2JS 0702 62955
KM Hey im. PU»_0741)
Small Co's Fd 119.9
TrcWo^r Fd 1260
Extra Inc. t d. 98.9

Extra f.ic. DHt. Fd— 991
American Fd— 107.8
Far East Fd.; 115.9
Gift Edged Fd. m.4
Con. Deposit Fd——(1056

Norwich Union Intnrame Grouirf
POBo#4. No-wldiNinSNG. 060322200
Mangeffond J
Equity Fund

1

Property Fund

—

F1v?d Int-Fur0._
Deoo-Jl Fund.

!

Nor. linn Auo. IS—
.1

DiartPution — (93.? .

Pr>Q3 fer Ser.ei 1 single pronxun ptoiB
•111 oe f.-ictimaliy t/gher aon thosr above.

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.
'

S« AlttaiK* House, HuUWWL 0433 fa«141
E.p Fd Ir.A«ik 3 ..IE173.7 1SU' . ...|

—
Cm. Bd Aug. 13 ( £9.97 - ( ...J,;—
Sun Alliance Linked Life liu. Ltd.’
Sun AJRates Hnse. Hort^an. 0403 64141
Ecaity Fiuid_ _.055 3
F'/odliiterestFd fil6.0
Proper! » Find [1332
imtrwr.'pucl fd .C

“
il Sm 35912

ml™
1

12i8l —oJa
uepevi rim— .ii’” *
Managed Fund._. ..Jjj
Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2. 3. 4, Codaw SL. SYfiY S3H 01-930 5400
MwUe Lf. Grth.
Maple Li. AlMgd.—
(Aaot^ Lf. Eql*
Persil. Pn.Fd -
Pens. MaaCci
Pens. Stan. Acc...

7322
Z47A
13&5

.
XOjS 110/M
166.7 114.«

Target Ufe Assurance Cs. Lie.
Ta-not House. Gatehouse Road. Aytecsuni.
Bucks. Aytetv-y (02%r.Wl
Man. Fird Inc. [
Man; FundAcc. f
Prep. FA tic ;

309.—
140 .n.

132.71
Prap. Pd Aec.^_..“) 173.0
Prop. Fd. Ini 129.0

‘ FlxeffInL Fd Irtc. 109.7 1153}
Dso.Fd.lns. F.« 10?3
Rsi. Plan Ac. Pen 8^.7

H “ Eet.PtonCap.Pen.
f.tan.Pen.FcLAec. |13i2
Man. Pen. Fd.Cap..
Gilt Pen.Fd.Aec (156.2
G-.nPw.Fd. Cap 1141.8
Prw PenTdAcc L637 0
ProD.p«i.Fd.Can.._h79.9
Geer. Pen FitAc DK 9
Gw.Pen- Fd.Cap. [IO2J
DA.Pen.FJ.Acc I1D48
D.A-Pen.FdGap. JSH?

“H13-1

1493}
2%A
139.n

luJTn
nojj
1573

TranskiteraztuHial Ufe Ids. Co. Ltd.
01-40SM9T

1722!

fquttyFimd_

cWl
PUULFwd

gaEstfcq

g«r|»i(25ra---
rem. Ei»AtyAcc. , ,

„ .
Fund eumfttiy dosed to new toreOman.

Perform Unhy
,

rag & S
52 Comblll, EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt

. . — - 01-6233893 _

. 'nasobsM m^ •»
-
fssm

-*• Enuon & Dudley TsL MngraaL Ud. fe"!g2Sr.
S6w'--'

.j 20. AHIngbm SL. S.wi Orersras Growth
Emwr.Dndley Tst (7L1 763J 1 BOO Do. Accum.

-{ Equity A Uw Un. Tr. M.# falttXc)
,• Amerdwn'fid,, HighWreonte .

049433377
V Ewtty&Law [753 713 *•»
Janw-FMay Uidt Trust Mngt. Lid.

.Glasgow. TW1-2D4 1321

S^sSST

Cl{y of Wostnunstor Assur. Sue. Ltd.
-iTHeplione 01-684 9664

First Units J1503
Property Holts..-.^-JSuT

Coramercial Union Group
SL HetanX 1, UmJershaft. EC3.

:J =

01-6235433
,01031 n230HL71i -

Langfjam Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langrom Hid. Hobnoredk DrN HW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fund
LjfKiiiam'A'
WProp-Bwd
Wisp [5P)

-

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

jcraooEu.
^

Casn Initial 19B.9
Do. Aoum. flG

Emily Initial 111
Do.A«diil. U4

Pearl Assurance lUnit Funds) Ltd.
25Z Hfrh Hi* born, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fmd—^0242 330.8
Equity Funfl —025.4 l3Li
Property DHL QS2 13U
PropertyA;cum.-^.0394 1463

Phoenix Assurance Co. Lid.
4-5 King William Sl, EC4P4HR.
WealthAn 1120J
Eb'r. Ph. AiL 853
Eb’r. Pti.Eq.E..._™_te.l

w-dr
T«an Fd Hi 3

79i] i
-

• 2 Bream Btdgs., EC4 1HV.
VTulip Invest. Fd— 1633
YTirtip Mined. Fd._ l5s3

Mai. Pen. Fd Ace— 1473
WMogd lux. Fd lnt._ 1D4.S

1 _ . . PKogd. Inv. Fd Acc.flS.6
“;1 — Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.#

.)
— lowton Road. Gloucester. • 045236541

I- Managed 035.6 14291 -K)2I —
cut r-Vt— (ifcifc Itu

-

a#' —
Procerwl .076.6

J
Equity/American 1853.
UT- txfJy Flirty—(226.2
HtohYieW. 1155.8
CJl Edjtxl

Prop-. ftJJfe, Ass. Co.#.
119 Crawford Street, WlH 2AS. 01-4B60TO7 F.'^al - 040“
ft. SBl P-oo. BO. j. 202.5 I J — growth Cep K5

Invest

Far East & Int.F

Jersey Energy 7
UnW.STs£Si-
High inLSDg.TsL 10.96

US- DsBv BaoKfaeted Fd*.
UirvsI.STxt |U
Im.'Hiijfciir.TiL...

Value at August 17. Next

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ud.
P.0. Box 583, Sl Hetier, Jersey. 053474777
Stig. Bd Fd (h)_. 110.48 1033?-00g 1130

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bernxidj.

Buttrew Equity lU5E.90
' “

Buttress Income [212
Prices at Au- o Next sun. day

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital 1st Fund \ USS1953

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Prernower Row, EC4
At&rnta
Arfivertia

Arctic Fd. £1
Janfe-a Aug
lI7Gro>«Augu>:B.
U7 Jerwy

‘ "

Jersey 0’s

Murray, Johnstone Mnv. Adviser)

1 53, Hope S> ., Giaigow, C2 041-221 5521
•Hope St. Fd

|
SUS31S5 I I —

"Murray Fund I 1061334 J — —
•kaV au?w! 15.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mon. Ud.
053473114 45 La Uotte Sl. Sl Heller, Jersey 0534 36241

High Income Fund ||L5 f? C| | 10.70

0.93

Equity Fund. S2.0| 3J9

Kegit S.A.
Iftr Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
HAY August 10 | SUS12J2 l

-
Negtt Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs- Hamilton, Bnwti. .

KAV August 10 |
-E4J3 (-‘Oil —

Pacific Basin Fund
Ilia Boulevard RovaJ. Luxembourg.
NAV Aurora 17 ] SUS10J6 l _ _ I

—
Phoeriht Intematfena!
PO Box 77, St . Peter Prn

.
Client.

- - D4S1 2b741
USSL54 2.74,

221
152
1-77

t - .1
-

01-2483999

FoJ^.'

fiSffS=BI
Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 320. Sl Helier. Jersey 0534 27311
Clive Gilt FtUC.!.}.-10(145 105Qd J 1X43
Clive GBt Fd (Jq.) -.{00.41 10.464 IX<7

Corabn Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.D. Box 157, Sl Peter Pert, Guernsey

lntnl.Man.FiL |1£Z0 19BJH I
—

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapfenp
Grtmeburgweg 113. 6000 Frankfurt

Investa
1
DM36.46 38JOj+OXO( —

Delb Group
P.0. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Deft.lav.AugusLl4.tUS32.41 253) .1 —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Postfoch 2685- E.eberoasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt"
Cornu IPU3L50 19.7M J —
Int. Rraterrtonds IDHHJO 6630f .]

—
Dreyfus Intercantinenbl Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, ksnau, Bahamas.
NAV August 14 (SUSlfil 20B6f --J -

Intcr-Doilar Fund
Far East Fund-
ln:f. Cir7eney Fund „ .

Dollar Fxd. InL Furt.lUSSlU
Ster. Exempt G<lt Fd. [ft 16

Providence Capitol Life Ais. (C.L)
PO Be* 121. SL Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond FiL...._Ka.9 514)
Sterfinq Equity Fd [5!2 . M 9l

imnl. EordFo. ffl.i50.9e 1.01
Imnt. Equity Fd...— |$LS095 LOO

Prices at August 15. ton deakra

Quest Fund Mngnnrt- (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Sor 194, St Hefler, Jersey. 0534 2744’
CuKSS'Jg.Fxd.lnL....|8b.7 91 Bet I 13-'7

Ouea IntrSea. 150.432 LOO^w
J

191
Quest Iml. Bd .15.932 0.9Fi^ | 912

Price on August IS. Next tfcdlns August 22.

Richmond Life Ass- Lid.
48. Altai Street Douglas, -0.M. 0624 23914
(« true Silver Trust ...IJ5S.5 1594 +4JJ -
Do. Diamond Bd.......fo.9 1011 .. . I —
Do.Em lncomeBd.._(13d5 14}.B +1il U.44
Midway Deposit Bd _.h00.62 10X5# ... J 13 25
CarrillonC.G.T. Bd _.|60-2 634 - -I —
Rpthsehild Asset Manasement -(C.L)

P.O. Box 58. SLJultomi CL, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eg.FdJidy 31 155.9 49J

1W.0 ....

1.45 .

,

190.7 ....

158 9 ....

353
lOifct- -N«l

4. Ken deallrg August 3L
Nnt deafing August 2L

_ '.4

V«3
1«.4
USS333

296

»
2.65
7.14

C'.9l

Emsan & Dingey Tst. MgL Jr^Ltd.

O-C. Inc. Fd. tow.i._
O.C. America F0.7 1

DCSnvCo. July 31 1

O.C. Commodity"
O.C. Wr.Comdhr.t
O.C. Sleriing Fd. **....

Prices on August !

tPnces u1 August
Daily Deahrgs.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, EX. o( Eeraufe Bid.. Benttuda
Reserve Assets FbLjUS^W

.
10J1I.— _l

Prices cn August dealing August 21.

P.0. Box 73. SL Helier, Jersey.

E.D.IX.T.

The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2.
E. A. Slerirng*.._

l^Xkw~.
dealing Aeg.

73933 Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt. Ltd.

01-5887081

m Ma
2.- *NIea fleajmg Aug. 31 .

,(135^
' 1434 Z2Q P O SuvlM, Royal TsLHse, Jersey. 053427441

'

6?:Kasrfi6r 13 M
Prkei Aug. 14! Men deaHng Aiig. 2X

Save & Prosper International
Dealing u*
P.O. Box 73 , Sl Helier, Jersey

ILSl PoHrr. denoenirated Funds.

Wartaut
Next tk

Eurobond Holdings N.Y. .

Handeldsade 24, Winemslud. Curacao _ .

Londbui Awti: InM. 15 Christopher EL, EC2.
TeL 01-2?) 7243. Tcio: 801445$.

Pnee per stare August 17 EUS20.10re

F. & C- MgmL Ud. !nv. Advisers
1-2 Laureate Pountnty Hill, EC4R OBA
01-623 4680
CenL Fd. August 15—1 WS6.77 |rfU9| -
Fidelity UqibL .4

.
Res. (Bda.) Ud-

PJ3. Box 670, HaitiBton, Bennida
'

'

055473933

7.63

299.41 -0.1
166.il +1.1

135
5W

FTdriHyAlu. Ass .

Fidelity UrBm.TsL]
Fidelity InL Fund
Fidelity Pat Fd..

—

Rdelity Mfrid Fd._iZ|

.31152839.
SUS6432
|US2508

• SOS53.74
SUS1623

930

North'Amtricaii%.._{4.49
Secra-t —IlSTO
Steritag-denouhnatad Fan*
Channel Caswtal* 284 4
Cnuwl Islawfc* 15B-0

,

Commod.**-* 37.6 9491......!
St. Deposit***}. 109.1 lOT.g +03 02.*

Sl Fixed L U63 lfioj ..._.| 1131
•Prices un August 13. "Augral 15. ***Auifl 17.——ftugia lb. iVCreUy dealings. SDally feliuy.

E»-Stocit Dnnuert.-

ScMeslnger International MngL Ltd.
41. La Muue SL, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73583

_ S.A.I.L^ 70.0
SJLO.L J0^7
Gilt Fd.:. C.l

wy fro
FlrfeTrty MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd., 4n,. - Kan-
WWerica Hse., Oem Sl. Sl Helier. Jew. 0534 1 r«nl Fij.U^V.."Kx75

ra = '^“''•SsrsP* a™, E
Series 0 (Am.As.)—(Q737 | ( — Schroder Life Grsup

Entercrlie House. Portsmouth:

i, 10M. 0624 25015' 0
36Ad —I X60 SEoufty..: '

Fleming- Apan Fond SJL
Rarfi-to*-—fe*

?7. roe Ntdre-Dame, Uuembourg
FtemragAug.B r .| USS49.79

| ...J —

7i«-LC 103u
.09Zj _.... §53
2734-rtJJ 1X33
1000—10 3.67
12-371-one —

Firsf Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 Sl George’s St, Mu. I

FiL-Vlk-Cm.TiL—PS.0

UT05277.U

hnsedlrteresi-^— 1572
5rixM-(memt Hi?
LManaged 120.1
SManagni ,.—(1315

01-6269876
“18 -UJ

Du. EquifyBd
Fle» Wone* E>i——

|

l Tadworth, Surrey
Burgh Heath 53456

may
10-14, West Nile

XRnto^ ilnternatl

J. Fintoy IncuiSTX.
J. Fintoy Eura. Fin. ._
Aecim. unfe

,

J. Fintoy FtLlaTSL-J
Acwm.Unils

on Aug!B

t

Acc^lTJi

Frandington Unit MgL Ltd. fa)
64, Lundon Wall, EC2M SNQ. dl-K

01-2837500

lr:Jz
|
Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.

r Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

Capital
Do. Acc
Income
Do. Accum.
NorthAmerican ...

Do. Accum. -
High Yield

. Da. Accum. ..

Equity Exempt*
Do. AcainL*
Japan A Pacific—

—

^^ a Arf’ttext deJ3^
Minster Fond.Managers Ltd.

Arthur Sl, £C

( PropertyPear
[Conrfrfn Insarance Co. Ltd.
[32. Comhm, E.CJ.

i.
August 15L— m.0

,001,^100
I HI 1189.0 199.

Praperty Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.#
Lwit Hole*. Croydon COT JUI. . 01-680 0606
Proaerty Fund.-.- n.1

PrSrtyFutalA)_|
AgrTculturalFiura—

—

Agile. FimdiA).
fltey NaL Fund-—
/WbeyN-tt-FiLTA).-

1

twesiment Fund__
limestmmt Fund (A)|

Equity Fund —
Equity Fund (AJ —

_

Money Fta7a.__.-_

J

Money FurJ (A)
Actuarial Fond-

SSS^F
«1nz

4>Retire Annuity—

_

ilmiied. Aroijy
intematWJ' Fd.

—

Prop. Growth PeKtai
An Wilier Ac. Uts.1

•lit*. Fc
Pension - - .

Conv. Pens. Fd.. 1

Srtjwt/i Act. 7. KU
Pens. Eauiwtox.—[l2L?
Pens Mitgo. Acc..
Pens. Gilt Edged Acc (120
Pens.GtdDm_A«. „?118.(

01-6265410 Legal & General Prop.
lLjJrecnytctonaSi^EWJ

J. — Cn*. Pns. Ut J

... Mai. PehsTFtL---—f i

Fd. Mgrs. Ud.
4TP. 02-2489678- LGGPnLF^^^

ftssfffc-—

H

m.
Ef.«i

In!. Growth FA
Do. Accum.

-62851BT

Ulnsler Hse.

Mffliter Aug.13
,

Exempt Ju^ 31 .
- ..

4R 9BH 01-631050

tn
MLA Unit Trust jji^itit. Ltd.

.
Credit & Commerce insurance Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

1 120.-Regent SL, LondonW1R5FE. 01-439 70BX B, View RA, Chatham, Kent. Medway 81Z348
|CACI4agtL Fd. (129.0 J39fl J - LACOP Urals 11152 11051 :_.J -

OldQmn Street, 5W1A
MLA Units-.- (54.6

01-222-8177 JCratim Life Assurance Co. Ltd.#

574 4 .169
‘ Lloyds Life Assurance

Prices do rat tadode $ arrant
Yields % bnowB tn (astcoka...
b Today's prices, c YWo based n
ef UK taxes, p Periodic prendumii
exwns«excTO anrafs conn'-'

,i_SiaeiWok>.^eld before Jeiseytox-'t

NOTES II

1

Lw.Ta^A tol Efl^9
hw-Tti, FA l«t_j_. 1KLS

S3
tor

—

'

f*iii*Gta,-JiJufr3i-.;
9.71- Apr.5Trw.Aug.16.:—

. On. A Equu. Ann. lb-

637
- ftSAsestt
HJS Pees Prp.Cap. Aug 15.

— PtK-EflXic. Aug. 15_

630
Pns.Fxd.Cw. Aug. 15!

1.47738
157.7 1665
151.6 159.6

1675 1767m ml —

;

ill; - — Mutated Fd. Acc .150.7— Propenv F-J. Cjd .154.8

— Proprrtj Fi Aa- .— JfO.9

’-6800606 Pcns.Gtd.Deo-A«—ilio.e
--

1
— Pens. Jt». Acc—.._.J145 6-

.j _ Trot. Bond *.4

&r1483}
142-fl
ISO.fl
12a*
14T.PI

I|7.d

153.3
4X«

027232241

01-4994923

Man. Pens- Cao. UL-
Prep Pens. FA ™

—

Proo.Pcro.Cap.iJu.
BWq.SOL.Pra.IT—

I

Bldg- Soc. Cop. Ut

—

Providence CapKof Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
30 Uxbndge Road. W128P6.
Sri. Mu.rd.Cw—

{

Set. MkL FA Sid
1

Person Equity-
Pension Fxc. In
Deposit FA Cap. .

DnxKit FdAX- !

Equity FA Cap. -
Lqurty Fd.A{t_
F*A InL Cap
Fxd. InL Acc. 1544
lirtnl. Cap—— JS4
Irani. Acc--—

—

Maragri rA Cap-

. ..*JrdL(i.l.Bond.___J ';.9A2 ,

-Cash .air. lor £1C0 preuwra.

Tyndall Assttrancs/Pensfoiis?
18. Canyngc Road. Bristol.

2-Way Aug. 16 —rw?.0 —
bo, Pension Jal/5..J£W -
EtyrtiyAus.lt >170.4 —
Bend Aug. 16 --[178 8 _
Preperty Aoj. 16 . mz.9 —
O'scas liw. Aug 16 . -J00.0 —
UK Inv. AugJ5 [162.9 —
Depobl Aug 16. 137 9 —
Mr. Pb. 3-V/Aus- 1 - 1954 ' -
EijutlyPen. Aug. 1 __|240.0 —
Bond. Pen. Aug. 1 _...il93 6 —
Prop, Pen. Aug. 1 — UX0 —
Pep. Pen. Aug 1 ..__.|]4M —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Mjodox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA.
Maraged Fd — 1166.1 174.9

Fixed lr,L F± _JlB5.S
Prop. FA 1166 9
Cash Fd .1122.1

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-4S, Maddox Sl, U«l.w1R9LA

124.C

Si
115J|

Guararared tee 'Ins Base Rates' table.

Welfare insurance Co. LhL#
WnsiKie Party Exe»r. 0392-52155
Moneymake- Fd

| 109J J +L2J —
Fir Khcr husls pierce . rrier to The London &

UanriMer Group.

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.
tool Afijert Hse- Sheet O. Wlndw A81A4

135

!o. Ltd. Managed D178

“S’™^ a Z Property |l093

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co- Ltd.
320, C«4»dr. ECi 01-5G3COCO
Cheap 5 Aug- 16 SUSI3.97
Trafidcpr J>itv 31—..j JsSlbot)

. .
Asi.m FA /Jig. 7 Jussi?j9 20.07,

.. DaitirarAAm 17„KAtB X2tJ
JapanFA Awg.9. (5US7.07 W\
Sentry Acuirance Internationa! Ltd.
P.O. Bax 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund \\)SB3X }22b( ....( —
Singer B Friedlandcr Ldn. Agents.
M.CamoriSuECA. 01-248 “646
Defcafortty. IMCUp 25B0J I 620

'Tokyo TnsfAug. 1 [SU532.75 - [ 2.44

Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd; -

37 roe Notre-Dame. Lu'-erebour;
NAV AuB- 14 IK51UJ7 .— J |

—
Stronghold KanagenKRt Limited
P.O. ‘Bor 31

5

. Sl Heller, jersey. 0534-71463
CommodttyTuist (103.47 109,92f. : —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. <si
Queens Hse.. Don Rd.. El. Hetler, J^r. 0534 27349
American TrtLTa K5B4 '

5 77[*PJi:| —
Ctapcrlrua K|?.61 13.94

—

Jap. Index Tx |C7-6J 7 Effl-^OXllj —
TSS Unit Trust Managers (C.L) Ud.
Bauwile Rt).. Sl Savour. Jersiy. 0534 73494“

“ M~±i$
NcM sito day Aug. 22.

TS8 GMt Fend Kans^en (C.L) Ltd,
Bagatelle RA. SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73^94
T5B Gill Fund M3.0 106.01 .. -.1 1130
TSBGIttFAfJxy.) |!C20 106j>i -....j LUO

Pnct; on Augutl )5. iJert sut <Uj AujaiU 22.
.

Tokye Pacific Koldinos N.V.
- Irahnts Ytenagemera Co. N.V.. Curacao:

NAV p»r snare Aug. 13 U6S67^4

.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. ( Seaboard I N,V.
Irauitat fAarasjewn Co. N.V„ Curacao,

AAV per Ware Aug. 13. SUS4928,
TymfaB Grcup
P.O. Bo/ 1256 KamiRon 5, Bermuda, 2-2760 '

OverseasAna- ,15—®J5L2< Uld . .U 600
(Accuu Umts) (9)5267 : ilffl l —
>WayManlra. Jlyl9.(SbS2K) 3D7g .. ,.|

-
2 Ntm SL, SL HeSer, Jcney. 053437331/1
TOFSL Aug. 16 I67.45 8.Dlhd 1 ZSO

• --tActum. Stares! tlUS -ila? in- 4-'—
Amtrlsan A.ig, 16 -.[CS.o JU .. -| 2-M
(Accum shares) (91.6 97B
l- ar Lou Aug. lb. 83.6 8v!q

, (Aram, share i) 105 6
OB0 Jersey Fd. Ann. 15 ...133 0

(NoikJ. Aa . UlsJ 1274 J>

LHB-SbmSeLA.Co. (GiiemseyJ-LtiL

^ IIMJ
P?nv-- !;r

n
T?' Va. 'Er*

t* »»te. nonct-r trie ot Mai. 0624 241U.GueoneyJst ..(16XJ - _X2.| i-l.L--5.29- «on«jMJiilyl9&.i...|146B —1*4(4- -.--J —
Hill Samuel IrvesL Mwnt. Intnl. UnUife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 63. Jersey.

. . 0534 37361. P-0- Box 1368. Hairillon 5-31. Bermui!

Free World Fund Ltd. .

Butterfield Bldg., Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV July31—, -(962115). +233) j..—

G.T: Management Ltd.

?^fe1^,^c^00Onttoo EC2

Lordon Agents for. ^ _
Anchor 'B' Units. psuSUK U ,

Ber-y P?c Strlg— ^

GXASbTct
G.T. Aito Sterling

.

G.T. Airasalu Ft i
G.T. Bond FL-nd ,

G.T. Dollar Fd.
G.T. Dir. IS**!.', Fd
Marianne (STGl Fd_l»
G.T. Ttttactooy Fb...]'
G.T. Pacific Fd.„-. I

G.T. Pbifiosiw Ft*.-
,

Gartmore Invest.- Ltd. Ldn. A
- SL Mary Are^london. ECT. 01-283 3531
Gurtmore Fimd Msagm lCJ.1 Ltd. («>HU
41

.
Bread SL, SI. HeTer Jeney. 0534-73741

Gift Furt^Jerssy)—.pfiSB I0iO( I 1L90
partimre Fund Kaomrt 'Far Ewt' LtA taVb)
.50- hjidnon Hse.; W Kanxiurt RJ_ H. Kong
HK S Pac. 0. Tfi. Z.&OZI i.ltA 1 2.60
jtoptmFt (SS575S1?.«53 ... 1 LOO
M. American TsL
IML Bord Fund.
Gertmere FtxsS

P.O. Bor" 7.
Gartnvy-e InL' It

Gartmore Inti.

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

a^wiyass m«ai =
Kantbras Fd. More. (C.l.) Lid.
P.G. Bax B6, Guerra - ’ 0^1-26531'

B 50
220

27.

T£B Jersey Fund... -.150 B
TSB Guernsey FiuaJ _ i&O.li

Prices on A^a

Inv. Svgs. "B'_
Wo? wi August 15. Next deafing Aimust

-

Ttxctodes uiltlai dune an sm^t outers-

-Hendenwi Baring Fund- Mm. LIB.
605, Gammon House, Heng Fiing.
Japan Fd August )5 BTO0 47 MJil I —

U
•tictehr of any prtitm. cnarses.

250

*25

U.U

l!$
53425.

HS Channel Is. F tH9i
H.S. Fixed InL WS
Box Beret SnriCMLwi
H.S. Overaeas RUS20M
ttF FdAtet.) VfSS
Crotom-Fd. (Acc.) -W386_
ITFrd. (Acc.) JSUS9A9

N.V. Interbehcer
P O. Box 526k Delh. Holland
eaneralda is. Pr. DFU520O — (-0061 —
lirienwtkmei Pacific. idvl.MoniL Ltd.
P.O. Bex 51237. 56. Pitt St, Sydney. AusL
JweBn Equity TsL -2641^02! -
J-E-T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bor 9a.-Ctanra* House.-jerserr —0534-73673

ISroe-ls? 43 1591..J —
Ai at July 31. Htn uol Gay Ai^ 31

Jardine Fleming & Ce. Ltd.
4fcih Floor. Connaught Centre, Hono Korg
janllne Estn. Ta :

-

Jard.neJ-nn.FA*
Jrrdlne S.t.ft. ...

Jardtrte rlem. Int

ind.Pac^ecJine.1..
Do. (Accum.) 1 ..WY Jkd} 3L

Hew a*, da; fagua -i>

LeepoM Joseph & Sens (Gtiernser)
Hlrtri CL, St PeUr Port. Guernsey. 0481-26648.
L-J. Sterling Fund-_|Q0Ji 1DJ7( |

—

220
*-52lW
070
uo

Kemp-Gee MansgeniL Jersey Ltd-
1 Charing Cross. St Heller, Jersey. 0534 73741

--
5

S££
f
f£:

—

1

Gill Send 1E1.015

9.46

Inteml.Mngo.Fd.—IWJSilW -— | J

Unton-Iiree5tnieut-5eseUschaft mbH
Ptcilacii 167t>7, D 6000 Frankfurt 1&
Unttondl 00.1134 12361 —
Ungtotal IWiilAl e4.7a-a2tt —
Oniralc ! fWMAM jgTfl- —
Urlrenu .....ICIFH53 39 Sol —
Un:a»*ciall..I [DUM^ WffM-02£l —
Europaforib I&UCSJ9 .. \ ._Zj; —

' lftd."flltnl.‘ Mugmiit CC-L) Ltd.
14. Kulcwter Street. St. Heller.Jeaoy -
U.I.B. Fund ...rJSIMUZ 104.771 .. ..( 7 67

United States Tst. Inti. Ariv. Co.
14. Rue Aidnnger, LuiembOurg.
U.S. TfL Inv. Fund ( US512J1 (liffl 0£

6

*ie t asset raiue Ausust-lfc

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30, Grerharn “treel. EC2 __ 01-6004555
Cora . Ed. A-ig. 16

f

Eh", tit toll, lb J
Gr.SLiFrt. July 31 . .
His Euro Bd. Aaa. 15..

MtK.Ky.W-.Aaj 13..

Warbnrg invest. Mngt- Jrsy. Lid.
L Charing Cross. Sl Henrr. isy.Cl 0534 73741
CMFUAJuty26—inraxU 14.49
CUT LlA July 26— Dl66 ]

«

J02
Mmah 15L ftag. lb._ £3535 1533
TmAira.g.™ — gjaibS uoo
TMT Ltd. hog. 9 I5L34 1L6'i

World Wde Growth Management^
It1*, Soutora-d Roys! Lur^mouro
Wbridmde Gth Fd] SUS19.1D |-0JF] —
.Wren Commodity Trust
10 O.Gtorae's Sl. Itougtos iaU 662425015
Wren Centred. TsL -p7 7 32q .J —

5923
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Factories,Warehouses,

Offices, Sites...

nowm
CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cent.

j
ENGINEERWS^Cohtinued

0952 613131

BRITISH FUNDS
ttt I j

Free ILaai YM
i {

Stock J £ j
a

|
IsL {

fcd.

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
17SlTreasurr3pc7Qti_[ 99Ad| 3* 302 I 1343
MSiEI-ctrtcOi^pcV^ 99 v. <59 1346

a at I Sept Mar.VJb
‘June Nsw.

Fed. Aua

13.05

£SI 1254
9V 12.12

'.V 1436
17.- 125B
36 913
°.7 3.40

IT? 13 42
9i 1435
It 8.97

SfSpCrfKvr]

Ja-ApJy.O.

F.UyA».H.
December

HoJe.MiAu.
MrJu. 5. a
D.llrJu.SP.
MJe.S.D.

Ja8pjy0.
RUy.Au.rJ.
F.fJ}y-Au.N.

MrJuSeDc
J.ApJy.0.

F.WyJtu.N.
F.f.HAuN.

fclrJe 5 D.
KrJr.S.D.

nresiaaeTin?
|

First Chicago™
Fluor Corp. S*s
Font Motor 52.

ireKury i^tpc ir-x

£*ch. 12pc 13-1

JuAuJy.O.
N.F.My.Au.
KJtlSJJ.
Ju.tkJ-A.
March
JAJ.O.
FMyAuN.

S.D-MrJu.

MrJiIs.D.
MrJe.S.D.

MrJe.S.Dee.
AuJJ.F.Mi.

FrtMy&iKuv

Sec. PacmcCorp
Smith Sl Aub_

Trade Dee. >150
Sept Mar.) Union Disc £1._

J. A. Jvr. 0.

Bates* I I Lot] Eri ! \m
j

{Erifesfe
J

.•*: 1
'

-.IlLKt! Mr-1 TO|__.
P/E PaU -

{
Stock Prise

j £ j
IK Jr*r|firt P5

|

Pad
| .

Stock. Pita, m
{

Bet |lTrr a’sIWE-

— SepL JundCtry (Kw«) 5p 22 23.00.75 4/fl 491 53 May NwJAdweaSW^I- 559 ' 34} UM 30j 4.4j «
3.6 Jan. Jure Grata inLlOo.. 49-'i 321^2.45 3ji 72 4,9 Apr. OsqAKaiAiwniiLisa 120 243 5.9 12 32.1 (S^
— — CradalnLDeiC 26 -H — -J -J — to. f53a1Ieb(E1mm 61 SSjFftJO f £» f— — CfTslalattsP- 33 ZM.74 MS 3^ 9L5 Qa. Apr.AK«iW.S_ <4aJ 50296 - 9.6 $— Apr. to. Diwr-Straadap.. <3 ZO033 10j LlsTCi) Jbs. Jcly AmaLPower_ 99 §3 5.9 .

4.? Si
—' Feb. Ool Ellis £ Everoni. 91nl 23a 5-75 $ I 90] ft TfeL. Aug. Antfcn. !Tc*yde_ 59 27} 30 .25 7J«
— Jan. JuljFiscasEl 249 4511434 2H 43 52 Os. Asti& Lacy. 172 43d739 35 41 .

— May to.H2.*stccd(J.)I0p 47Xa 9<\tf3 S£ £gil2 — 7h MH&r T- T«
'

— Aug. Ffh.Hhsn.Wfelcti50p.ia7 ItJ 1386 O 5.d SI Jn Jelj Assoc. Tooling- <9ri liSSuffi ft f5 9
— OWu Way KoechstDMS.- 318 ZLSiCEW L« 7.| 9.7 Oct Apr. Astra IMn.lOp 28 30.fl 13 M fl— June Dec. OoRsKMaeU. £110 lid Q1D% -1193— Kay to. AuroraHl*— 69 25.4 5.9 22 12u 4*
— Apr. Not. Imp.Chem.n- 342 112 23.46 2.3 7.7(531 Star. Sm- Austin (James). 125 < 263 7.0 83 *
3.1 Feb. Aug Do.5?»Pf.£2. 42-2 35 EMILS — Dec. JiiyAverys -1 253 ZL5}ft8&* 2.6 4.m«
4. Feb. Aug im. Paint 77 4/252 4j« 4* 52 to. May Batrak*W_ 35ft 34% 2-2 M .“
— July toL3pcrwl*t5.5Gp 121 8^755 l3 &» E.3 April Bailey 6 aahft21 23 55 8J
35 Jan July Leiph !ms5p 120 !&2<56 lA 5.7^ [U5 Feb. Jure Safcer Perk. 5Dpl Ills: 27) h516 3i 65 ,«
— Nor. Mar. NorrLH.Kr.30- £«U 30H 0129i 3-9J LB A Dk. Jwe Bamfarts20n« 32 831.94 2% 87

PlysulOp
6.9 Apr- Sept RansomKm. lOpI 31flat

£4Sk 30Jq Q32W igii i Vk. Jcx
72 h0.95[ 75} 19 72 tayL- N«.

— May Oct

= ft
^

12
Apr-

55

EarieslOp-J 12 I 9.4 U057 4i

Wolslenhcfme.l 142 1673; 5.0
YcnaGtens

|
64 261)454

tL42 2.* £3GB\ Jure Dec
5.0 J

4S 5JJ 5.4 Mat Oez.

454 | U/l&graii Fee. Sept.

1 Jan. On

19 Jar. J^yjBmngtim. Mint.. '170
53 Aiij. Feh.lB-namRaEslOp , 70
55) Jure DecJBfadWd Hodge. . 47

B'namPaBeilOp , 70 167} 4655 10 i U
Btadfw-d Hodge. 47 73.A bZ55 45 63 AB
SoaHnaVfelOp, v 17% Z3«HL34 2518.9 65
SratafflWfllQp. - 32 X-jl57 L5 7.4 CH)
Srartfc*ate£l7 79xd B31457 4 8i *

DRAPERY AND STORES
April iBrntol Channel

J- 42 \3mT7-
24.7) hO.24 0.9

- Apr. te.lAmber3ayipp 4J3 !25djl51| 3M 751 S| i1a7 Oct 3^ALnte»a5CiL 213 %X1U25( M— Jar. JunaJ^uascwiraiSp. 40 u.4 1* I ?.g 6^J 85 ^ teJEriiaa Jtnrtawi 38 2L9 25 1 *
Jim. June Do.-A

-

5p 3ffz 3.fl 1-7 2a 65. 82
April Oa. AuJteranic lOp 33d H£j t5C.05 —

j
uM — v-c

- SaWilttu 8 - 012%) - —J — S?
Bnt Steaffl 20pl- 96 ZJ1M34

JanjBraddEBE®.
to.[Bram’s CastS 53rfl mjs..}

Jan. July

Dec. June

May
~

Dec.

Fed. Aug.

FbA1y5in.m

to. July

Aug. Feb.

Aug. Feb.

Aug. Feb.

May Aug.

May Nov. Bemalts 10p— 45 3lJ{ 132 33] 4J
— B*mnACon.ZOp. 16 S7« — — j

—
Feb. SepL Boardnan KD5p. 20 221) JL09 2-1] 71
Jan. June Botton Text 5p 21 Dll] 0-63 35] <1
(tec. May S-^mner 63 33 4.2 LI 37
Jan. July Brr_ Home 5tnu_ 275 83 75 25^31
Feb. Aug. Src-rni (N)20p. 37 Z2]d231 21J10.]

Oct Apr Siulon £rp 5Dp_ 295 IbJl td45 2.6) 21
Oct Apr. Da. ‘A’ NV50p- 272 lig t*)5 23 Zi
May Nob. Canters ‘A’ 7Hip 69 2S3md206{ 23 <1

—
j —J Sept JISar3&iltougti2Qp-~ 220 303 t758 4.7 55j

70 hiay Pec. Binges Prod^. ’ 44 214 35 26 U5j-

5^,1-S f*. Aug ButterfWdHvy, 34 V 25 4J 5"
^ 35]245 j.jre Feb. CanrardErJ-lDt .60 186 «-99 2J •

8|j
7-3 Z^,s-§!-*5 Jan. Jura Cepper-tofllOp. 63^ U F452 « •<

-2] d251 21jlM Feb. Aug. Carcto Bw.:_C SO 1A.7 52 26 93 M
^3!S-2 J*] 0=-' Maf*Ca1wrigfeftiq* 93- 9.4 456 27 61 85

JdjCaMinailOpEt- -.52 16J d225 * 65 *
25f <3! ,t3 u. Jas-CfcamberiintMa: ..47 286 253 35 b? .41Pi S Bessssl;#

zf m f£ ociiS^SSzr •

X-S.83 jan. May CfewnSoc^p- 83

Oct Apr. Ds.‘A*HV50p- 272 167 W5 2a! 24] p.9 Jd^CaMirWlfl
May Nou. Canfcrs ‘A'20p 69 253W20« 2a 43!jS3 j-ly JaOCfcanheriin

A

Jure Dec Casket CS-) lCp <7 2i« U.OB 53^3^7.9 -SL SoS?
(fet Apr. Church 194 263 331 75l 2S 80 fS OetlCftrisW&o
Not. Jriy Comb. Era 12izp 61 1BL6 F3JL5 43t 7.0 83 j^u Mayb^nSoc
Aug. Feb. Caret 2 Seri. Sp. 158 1LEW2J] 4M 2|il32 _ l^onifQ!
Jan. July

1
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! .265-1 M>2 &72

IC.SWJ 65 ' 1&7 629
T.WJ-- 79*2 1E£ W-7
ikswc-LOp i a|F18

Weir Group 82 -9305.72
WeilmanErntg. 59 160 633
W.BromSp'gSp- ' 22 H8I.D9

tW2 35 9.0 45
62.43 2J 42 10.7

1182 3J 83 58
15.24 3.412.9 73
981.. 13 83 025)

70 35 89 38
6.47 43 73 3.7
172 ft 7£ A

130. I 4.71 44 7 5 fc
,„-

I Jirty Feb. WesUand_.^..„{ 55
141

Jan.. June Whessoe 1 132

June
. .

109 •241 73 814

iRetflffusion M I6fl525 L4( 85^12.0
May to. Scholes (GH}._. 290 26511852 15 9.

B.4 July Feb. Sony Co. Y50 _ 445 3 7 050% ft L
78 October Sound DHfcn. 5p.. 138 16.7 N21 ft 2
53 November Suits- Electrical 30 4.9 H10 83 4.

ft — Do. Defd.5p— HP* - —
' — —

53 Apr. to. TetefustonSp— 44 123 tL32 27 4.

43 Apr. Nov. Do.*A* N/V 5p. 42 123 tl32 L7 4.

Dec. Jure Tele. Rentals— 194 215 6.52 2.ffl 4.

Mar. Oa Thorn Elect— . 440sl lit 13.0 37 4.

Jan, July Da. 5pc

C

ot. 9041. £125 185 05% 2911 {4.

Apr. Dec. ThVpe F.W. I0p6. 92 263 T183 5.4 2
Apr. Oa Unilech lOp 198 122 5609 ft 4.
Da Apr- Did. Scientific- 346 215 lb.09 3.8 2.

Feb. OcL Ward &. Gold— 86d 13.1 4.99 ft 8.

* Jan. Aug. WpIIco Hitt. 5p 34 85 1133 35 4J
?, December Whilwonir EL 5p 24 161fi d081 35 4;

Tt l April Oa Wti1esal«Fw.20p 400 122 10.0 ft 3j
“j Frtnory Wigiall (H.) .... 260 53335 Uq 7.'

To ENGINEERING

June WftitehwoeSOp- 17S
Jan. July Williams(WT- 23
Nov. Apr. wims & James 379
Oa May Wolf Elea Toots \ 76'

275al| 1X9108
23 3*132

:
10 -I
7524 28
10' 331

3087 *1

26
5.6 -'83

7.2 4.9

)387 I 73l 29} 54
26311852 15 9J10.D May Wolf Elea Toots > 76

.
143 tl® .7.91 2

37 05C% ft L2 # J*"7 Jan- WblsIV Hughes. 270
.
.Zli G042 4^ 5.

187 N21 ft 23l?.9 Apr- to. |Wb-*dl Fp^ 44 - 94 tL34 44} 4;.

45 HLO. U
48J153

g* ftW® g -

&

.SB
123 1152 17 4.3(182 Jan- MayjYarrow 50p 360 l4l535]53| Zj

123 tL32 17 4.5 17.4 . •, . .

215 652 2.0 4.8ll4.6 • • .

Flo«HoC.&W_

£132 17 4.5 17.4

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.

SSi’OYfi H' BM
'
<7--?7- 1M ’

ti.09 3.0 ZS 13.9 te. SdlsOlnfa 872513.9 Apr.
.
SepLjAss. Erh. Ptfa. 5pJ 87

85 ft Feb. Oa Ass. Dairies 23?« APT- _0cl Ass. Fisheries.- 46‘-

48j 24 Feb. SepL Avana Group 5p 33Oa!
) May Nov. Banks (SidneyC) 108
4) _ — Barter& D.lOpL 19^

Feb. Aug. Barr (A.C.).—- 108
'

June - Dec. Barrow Milling. 52 .'

Mar. Aug. BassefttGeo);- 98
reb, SepL Badeys York lop. 112
OcL April Bejam 10o 69
Jan. July Bishop's stores. IBS'

MACHINE TOOLS
— Apr. Oa A! Ind. Prods 39 2621454 1916.6(40) jg^ Jofr Do“A" NAto 1M- Oa June A.P.V. 50b 297 .^837 4.8 4.4 5.0 S ^ Bfetfird Corf

3
* 7353 October AbwoodlOp eH ci ya W? 5'ucoiracoTrt.J. 73

avis. SESSftlift
t R^- vpeA

Kf"x. ^ H 4 to.Brh.vo<giopJ mi, maS57T4b Dec. June Do. A 61 12^ 3.0 4 7-2} ft j^r, Jwwj Brooke ©4 ' 85rf3jB9ri

tf737 2.9 75 103 Jt* '.

H43A 2<S 7.0 78 Jan. .

F29 40 .48 80. Janu^
35.0 175 25 243 • Oetpb

- 33 ifey -

:

Vi t
32 63 to. :

222122. Apr-

95 OS?). . —Hi W
3.4 16 fct
23 73 Jw*
331 53 Feb.

t
3.9 to. -

35 Dec-
73 Feb.

66)
«»..• •!

142891 -U
ft25 r ,l 55
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FINANCE, LANI

Last Wr TU
Price a Met Ctr Gf'i P/E

Jut. "
Jsfy Hanreaves-SSp 53 23 F3.9

V Jan- Aug. Harm(Pb.)2Gp_ 1W 16J 53
May Nor. Haarfi&SMifcP. 40' « hZZ

. •i Ml Feb HcwtUtsinpsoo. 54 Zii 4.46— HawtmSp 14 2LS 03S

• £ ttUSSSiB'
Dec.- June Hensher ‘A’ 10p„ 57 nil tfLl

' June to KepwthCrtnt- 109 14 3.68
Dec.

'
’ June Heaalr-..: 37 2L5 3.5

\ „ _ Mtf - Hewitt(J.)5e - 3fi 263 L23
Dec. - duty K4bgxe&Jd)5Qg. 44 2U> —

.. Jafr Hot. Hill (Chas-)IL. 77 213 420
Non • Apr Hirst Ual'sutZGp 37 - 262 a*
to . July KoWen (A.» 87 . 2J 4JJ

1
. Feu. .

SwL HomsSrtH £0 -307 5.12

F3.95 '25(1051 4.7 ,
JW, Jwlu*5p. 188 8J 7.7S - 59j - Apr. Wo*. Ests. Prop. 1«w.. 15C*d nit 4 15 *14.01* «n -

54 43 6.9 4.4 £5 11202 - 7.B — Jan. Aug. tram Lee*. 124 fafllLS 2 3} 29 220 **,
KE2X 22 7.9 8.4 f*P‘ ?S? 3? 11-6 — 6.8 — Apr. Dec F.nriHirEsii. joj 136 ^3 n ta 31 4.3i 3? 4 1 Ap ^

*Mf35B 3.6 oj 74 Dec. . JunelLesaiB Generali) 160

35 ± Bj _ Mot. Mj> Lor.SMan.5p 138
128 63 53 33 Oct. Apr, London tfflilufZh- 150_ _T _ _ Not. June Minet HUgs. 20p, 125
rf?n . 37 Mar. Ang. Moran (Chris) 20p

t25; 3.6 105 3.6 to. June PeariSp-
an 3.4 a# 5.4 Dec. June Phoenix

4.46 I ZflJlLf 40 Jufy Dec. Haratwo Ulr 5p 126 23.4 4.76

5S STS 64 J». to Heath <?.E.)20p. 1« 21j 542
9i 22 to. Mar. HoggHttotmar. 90

j
30.7 4 94

7 7 76 to. Apr. HoirtenOUlOp. fifi [ 4.i| 7.0
a? — Oa Warrants— £38

I - If* I

1

?! E|n,|”|*
JBridgewaier....

|
9jr

|
4.M —I —i I —

J|rlt. Ain.fi* Gen 42Nb!J 13.8tl.85 1.1 62J 212
JBriustiAfset'... 73 2L5} S:6 11 SM26.0

Ihteab
[

last) ter
| |rU!

Paid { Stock
I

Price si
(

Net
| Cn |

Sts
| P/E

April fttfeHeeklOp-f 92 26J3 0.5 I 341 0 81 tail
April r&.c#r.l*]fcJ 92 S3 05 jj DM— iKiLt/r. 7ajbr 13p_J I65d 13a t3.0 23J 2.5|4l

45 liS *21 3.9 ^ SnelE!“*5!*i ?S2 J-5l
— £?| — «^ntoJi^TM.pV)MirJ so

5.12 ft 122 * Dec. May PtwWw* 138 23.4 9.12 — 9.4 — — Lain* Props. ‘A
1

. 1S3
H9.0 £3 *2 113 Not. May Prudentkd—. lto 9.4 S.Q6 — 7J> — July OcJteid Invest 55
12.0 11 12.7 93 M«. U»y Refuge 5p M2 26J 92 - 93 — Oec. Julfltoid Secs. 5(ta. 309
1039 14 10.8 86 to. SHW7 — 7-9 — “ar- Sept.) u. <fiKCn»!lS- £246
191 15 63 10.4 Feb- OcL SeogForteslfr. |2 MJ T5.0 23 7.8 8.6 Mar. Se£J Oo.f*-.'-on.’85. £206
2.44 114 15 6.7 SepL Apr. StentCOM— . 87« 262 4.52 15 7.4 6.4 Mar. Septl DalO^Coh.,^ £188
0.76 63 1315.4 Nw. -WV SteeartWr^. 190 a| 1105 2.4 7.9 6.5 July tSrJLaw Land 20^! 76^
023c 23 4.2 9.6 {«.

.
g"1^ “ 559 =1-5 223 — 6.0 - Oct. MarlLend Lease 50c 150

40.96 16 53 72 *«
i.,®**-. IS §! Sci®. — 2° — Dec. JundLanProvSnplDp 260

d3.0 » 3L8 * April Tabbo Mar. EDR 595 25J $01091 — 02 — Apr. Dec. Lon. Shop Prop 96

Dec. July Heft Lkqri lie. 10p 206 4* H9.0
Apr. SepL Hoover ‘A’ 140 123 12.0
Ore. Jtriy Hotidiu & H 20p . 238 85 1039
Frt. Oct Ho-nantTenem 45 HI 191
Not. Jidy Hunting Assoc. . 235 367 2.44
Kay Not. HunttefehlOp. 35 25.4 176
^December ttekvnimafa Sth 15J 023c
On. July HjmanfTftJJSp 15 40.96

Dec. May Ptwhlew-
Not. May PrudentlAl.

Nor. Uay Refuge 5p.

L31i2 M K». Sept ln»y Properly .. 610 ~
J ?9 52 5 i‘:

Ti S — f-9
“ A"*® Jernwnlnveir- 60 :iti 1.62 11 41

1156 —
6.9J
— Kay Mot.|Kk» (M.P.) lOn 4 80 | 234 1 2.26 39 «.rt 63

23.41 9.12 _ 9.rf - — [Lain* Props. ‘A’
. | 153 I 21i 3.0

6
:9& — Z-a

- July Oc*. Land Invest..... 55
26JI 92 — 93) — Oec. July!Land Sere. 50p. 309

— til AS Cargo Air. H7 — d3.0 * 18 *•'“••• Da.«Ow.Pftf_ 168 - 60* # 52 -
AaJy,flJk C. Industrial. 04 T2£ QS132 - 4.9 - ^Mr /ritlCL£l :— 475 ' 46 t829 M 23 52
Awil Sq*. InaCom. Gasa 520 167 1839 23 5X 9.0
May Not. Ingall In*. lOp 25 9.4 fl37 16 10.7 83
Jw. Aug. Initial Services. 134 307 S3 15 69 6.7
Dec. Jaw Inter-City 20p_ 23 2'. 1.17 5 o 73 43
Augw Jacteons Bourne. 330 247 +3.0 A 3.4 4

te. - April James (John)- 80 167 4«a05 2 5.4 *
Arne 4an.Ui«=(l{)Wtab: 17* 2711 d05 # 4.0 S
Hgu. June Janfine M.SHK6 118 25.4 071c 12 68 18
Ajr. Dec. JwiUgge... 3fz 262 t222 L4 9.2 10.7— Jofaeon £ Barues 10 IT7i — — —
DU. Apr. JahiHon dors... 159 262 5.06 37 4J 64
Feb. Aug. Joftnson Mtfty. £1 203 186 83 * 5.8 *
to. Jane JounSantTJlOp. ' 41 If 322 13 112 (M
May Dec Kalamazoo IDp 5^2 214 mb 1% 5.813.6
F*. Jut* Kelsey Inds.— 145 46 73.61 73 33 53
to- Aprft Kennedy Sm.lOp 53 1Z2 HL77 37 48107

B: m
6§ 23 ,y tj a &

uUSl *pr- "*••• “|
Can. 6 Foreign.) 106 M 4.2 11 5.7 22. Oi

Lfe87 77 07 276 totfier V SJuii *

irrol^- il-fJife la-r^

— .VpWHiPl5!3.lip. 250 -j —
— Paramte lOp ... 13 I 26J g0.4

38 56 7J June
.
Dec. Sim Lile Sp 123

* 38 * April TMsUo Mar. EDR 595
| 57 — Not- May Trade Wenufty. 212 I 9.)

1 4 S - PftUo3e.De. TiwelewKLai 30i-- - ^ - —
1 WIHisraw— 217 23.4

M —
I 9-9 — I

Apr. Det.}Lon. Shop Prop
| 96

»w= a= & a Lymon Hdgs. 20p 190
iMEPC 198

LEISURE
A 3 4 * -w NOTJAngflaTV‘A'-.| 74 2.7]tfi374| 4j

£9 9^10.7 I
Hot-

a rr6WAT. 1
A". 126

lack Edgta.SQp- 70
181 5^5.67

Mar. Oct McKay Secs. 20p. 145
_ , April Aug. MounivlewSp.. 136
tWJ4 4.0) 6.11 5.9 Jan. Jofi Muddow (A 6 J.) 150

?§! 5-3 §-? Apr. Oct. NolUJn - 52
H - North BfiL Praps. . 119

d4.99 1.M10^ 7.7 June Jan. Peachey 137

Marlborough 5p 33 217
Mailer Estates . 44 874j 4—
MclnemeylOp. 30 27) 22.03
McKay Secs. a5p. 145 12T
MounivlewSp- 136 1EJ
Muckbw (A.6 J.} 150 2U

Stewart
Wraghis<

International

insurance Brokers

for Surety &Specis

I CamjmiK*
LonCW EC2A 7HJ

TwpIfJh'J C-.-cIi 75”

M INES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN

± _1_ Mar. Not. Cenqari Ipt-ZOp. lp 123 f2-D
37 4j) 64 Apr. Not Coral LelS. 11%. 110 23.4 67
*- -s# * - June Gnwnfan ’A 10? 47 30.7 2.44

4.5)113 Jan.
tin wy« j*.

McKay Secs. 20p. 145 122 1.6
Mounivlew 5p .. 136 1E6 13
Muddaw(A6J.) 150 2L5 t2.48
NolUJit - - 52 267 283
North Bm. Praps.. 119 3&3 b2.0
Peachey 137 94 2.0
Prop.HIdg. &lnv. 128 27 hZ3
Prop. Part'ship. 170 167 23

L2 3 4 32.9
uec. wiy a. imeni j 1 iin» ±.ih 6J 2J.U

28 08 0BS Nw- City ofOxford... 80 2L5 3.85 1« b.«203
_ - 425 Mar. Sept Cbvertwue 5Cp.. 94 1214.43 L« 6.7^212

20 9.7 52 ... rJr-1-
01 LS

— Acme*— ACM 20c
Nov. Apr- Enunaiiwdle 50 7oea— BH South 50c

— Centra] Pacific....

I last J
K*

| lYW
at | Net (CwlGYc

130 I H5|t015c Li 61

— |ftAran Energy£1. 1 135 I -J —

l°\ 5-7 >1 Jan. MlProp. & Rev 147 lSiJ h209 13) 2CH46.9 FeU.

_ 1 _ [Ott. MavjCtnuiK RnuirioSOc..
I 216

J
14J|NQ10c

7-a 5-J Apr- OB. Prop. Sec. Iw50p I 184
H2..1mm 1 iMCun'- nstswaw *5.1m - - -n - 1^ *>14.791 mi ^i ^

rfiSRS
4
Sri| 3i ifcli

•53>2 214 7276 U 58338 ^'^”^re5si ^ jM W 3-2QnS - Regalian 30 414
145 4i 73.61 73 33 53 sr- 2

§
7d £8 75.64 4.6 3. 7.9 April Oct. Regional Prop- 113 7U 13

53 m HL77 37 48107 -J
anowL. ^ ^ thO^ 3J 4.4 5.7 April OcL Do. ‘A’ 108 29J 13

Nov.
.
April Kershaw fA.)5p_ £10* 262 t237S 2X 37 DU]

Jan. Aug. Heen-E-Ze Hidgs. 65 27 43 * 9.9 *
Jan. Aug. !_CJ>. HI* 125 27 55 23 63 8-7 APr-

Dec. Aug, L.IC. JraTt. Invs. 33 2L5 d2.9 L6 126(6.5) .

Oa. April L.RX. Im.l0p. . mi 122 2.23 * 1LC A •£“•

Jan.' Jdly Lawtex 71 263 t3.22 52 65 3.0

.-. Dec. Aug L.IC JruTt. >m
• ..*( Oa. April L.RX. I in. 10

•• Jan.
-

Joly Lawtex' *• July Nov. Lead lnds.50
Jan. AugLsadadaSSSBT®

:.. Oct- May L* 5as(EiO_
Dec. June Lrboff Fohei 1 '

g
l.lnvi. 33 2L5 d2.9

O.10P. - 30*2 122 223-
71 263 J3.22

s-50p- 155 85 823
Stttfiog. 100 23L4 h237

wcMstEd)— 65 46 184
Lrboff PobellOp. 45 21 20

s- 85 MM\U K H *- ^SuShi TSSEE is?
Jan. tmgnL Ag.ic. iOT- 149 4UfLI9 35 6.6 5.8 Decendwr Samuel Prom—

— ^ NMiormidef^’l
3
f.-P'lilfe3

l ^ M Jan.fscw- M.etrop.fflp. 129.— Nationwide 5p~ 6
Jan. SepuHorton i WrL lOp I 143

Lral
fill

,0o.Cnp.50p.. 168 - - _ - -
pomiiKHiiGen.. 1S3 186 9.0 LO 7.0 207
Drayton Corn'd. 116M 13.B 5.0 12 6719.9
Do.C«»._.._ 127 215 5-2 17 58 21.fi

37 DJU 8-i - Mar. Second City lOp ..I 58> 2 ia«thL75 2^ 4j| M "«
tiC.3 L9 27 (228 *OT. Aug.) Do. Far Eastern. 33^ 307) 1.02 21 4.4 227 ~
P23 17 23l«8 Apr- Aug.| D“- Premier 164d lia 7.4 17 M 205 -

~
tol vest Inc. 50p
Do. Capital £1

64 I 215)575 lSlL7 120

— tfCandessa Res..

Dec. June Century lOp ....— Ctisrterftall 5d_
July CieFr. Ptlrote B.
— rrauffo;i£!_.— Do. Cn*.“A"-
— t+Clfde Petrol £1.— Tflasi Oil fatxg— Hunting Petrol

.

December KCA
— LASMO

11_7 _ — Cult lb Padfx N.L- 19
215 753 14 4.8 M8 “ Eagle Coro^Dc_ 9}a
16.7 (558 3 4 A 6 sn x — Endeavour 20c 14*2m 5 Awl 29 - - G.M.KalqowneSl. 25p _ _ _ 3^B - Haomz Gold N.L.. 30

167 Q8i2% 4.7 elU 1 September Hanw^Arw 22Qal

I Z H Z Dec- Apr M.1.M .HWgs.50c- 202uFusuMu - aassffi: s
TTfOiOr. U 88 8.9 Juw

- ^BSgSfe ^
„ _ _ ~ — Nth. Kalgurli 18

27(072 3.6 0.7 557 . — „ Vi
1""*

I?_ _ _( j _ June No«. Oakbrldac SA1 -..
|

46 485 28 53(nE5 — £
,lB

!iT
™- 1 -I

“ 10_ « - ssssssr-
« H -

A|ir.

_
OcL SSilSiS;

_ I _ — Southern Pacific-

_ nre 3 n jdls0 — Smjnf;eMui«s20c.

23-4 235 Mn 6 5J3I5 — Coast 25c ...

_ _ ™ OCL May Wean. Mining 50c.
)Lep Group lOp. 295 27 123 2J
fjLeaey Prods. 5p. 56 215 tB24 31
|LetrmlOp_ 122ir 'Ml t774 A

Oct Mar. Lmdustries 141
Mr Feb.lun.4Ndn.Gip. 4# ZL$335 ISlZOl 48 DW JunelWeaiiard TVlOp.

(
26 '

J
fl84

|
lTjlOJl t.

Jat June Long Hmbjy. Up. l?^ &3 tUO.4 65 47 3J Noveotoer |ZettenSp—— i 71 ] 13 J 2fa| 7.

On. Longlon 7>wh_ 89 222 s45 * 75 A

"S in d 1

! S M0T0RS, aircraft trades

££
7 £
1.7 Apri 1

91. - - — —
14*2 — —
25 i'67 ZQ3c — 18
30 -

220td 135 3.5 28 23
43 - - - —
202 16U TQ9c 17 23
15 -
46 - — — -
16 - — — —
no ZL5 tOBc 13 3.7
18 - — — —
29 - - .

91 7.4 Q12E 19 6.9
40 _
IDS - — — —
762 _ — — —
350

2
199 Q15c 33 22

I

S*inKesouices20c.
West Coast 25c ...

lYean. Mining 50c_ 163 263 t®c I O.n 0.9

Jat June long HmMy.lOp.
• Apr. to. Longton TraflS-
• Adg. Apr, Lonsdale UntvRL

Dec. June low &Bonar5ft>
’ June Dec M.Y. Dart lOp.
•.* ,Uv Sgit M’c'rtfiy Ph. 2&.

OcL M» Macfartaoe Gp.

ruw£‘ of2 if? J, October
'
U.K. Property” 29^ U

tf« 12I0J 1-1 Not. April Jtd. Rea/Ptop. 430 267 5.63ip—.1 71 13 71] 2lj 7.7 Mar. SetnJWamcr Estate.. 221 ZLi) *2'

M2 3.2 21 18.7
5.62 12 19 65.7 Oes.

*297 16 19 457
Apr. Oct|Wamfortln*.20p 430 123 784 1.4( 26)40.9
Nw. DeclWrarin. & Cty P.

)
30

DctlwiSfESts
2
? 70 ZLS 1.43 I 2.dJ 2.9^25.0 1 ..

tod»r “fe
&C. EuratrostJ 51i

2 1 y3 Tp‘ I 111 2||pS I

&L.
1 f

EngNa. in.Preftl. 34 215 2D2 A M *' Ma-z OctRyl.DutchFl.a)..

E^ltf-te.r-M. 72 215 3.18 4 6.3 * „ |>eP*JeRe%r~
EouiiyCon:'t£l- 106«4 131 732 4> 1 D .1 p
Do. Del'd 5Dp. lKhd 13.* 6.65 A 5.9 A Feb. Aug. Do7%Pf £l.

Equity Inc. 50p. 242 94 0206 18 7.129.7 .
~ „

mvi£»J(y.lO LL

€617594 7.J 73 -

iibS iS Ta ii I

Westmec
IWhim Creek 20c..
(Yorlr Resources _ 3 1-1 - 1-1-S

TINS

jEstate Duties.— I 77 hl91 Ll| 33)364 Apr- Oct-tT! taco Cut- £61

ssmfr v ud
May NOT.{McCleeryL'A-.| l&A 9.4 0.5 35 48(63) ."I*
*tf Nov!|lfacLefl3n(P.4W}r 23

|
85 179 22111147) H|,-feJD '

Aug: MerJMaqjherranfll.).} 1£B 30.7 t4J8 53 6.0 4.6 T
.
— •

•

ftMaridock
) 8

-Ott Apr. Magnolia Grata)
| 80

DO. Apr. Man. Ship Can. £1 1 305
Feb. Ott Marling ImLlftoJ 61

aidhllfi 9.« 2J 63 S*pt *

2M715-E0 13| 75143 ***

Motors and Cycles
B.LSOp— 18 _ _ _ _ _
tot. MM. tofts 150x9 U.E Q3050 20 9.1 6J „
Lotus Car lOp— 34 4'75 0.7 65 3.0 7.4 Dec.

Reliant Mtr. 5p. 9 T75 — — — 68 May
RoHs-RnaMin. 71 263 5.23 27103 4.4 to-
VoJvo Kr50— 900 215 iQl4% * 83 * Dec.

21 4.9?i 1111313.6) — Nov. Apr. Arrul Nigeria— 27 265(251 1314.9- --- Apr. OcL Ayer HilamSMI . 3M 26J (,300c 05195
3U Q4V* -113.1 - Apr. OcL Berait Tin 51 1U2 40 33112

SHIPPING
May Nov. Family Inv. TsL 115 53 4.61 0.7 5.71241 .

— Ultramar.......

Sspt- Apr. First.ScoLA.it. S7i» ll3 73.15 11 5^26.0 Jan- ^ SSrJff J?
Nov. Apr. Foreign ^ Col— S3d S3 H226 1.2 3 9^317 — ni/TWngOntl
Jar. July F.U.G l.T.(Roi5) 55 IfiStDoV 12 7.5llL3

_ IWeeics P«. 10«s

U-65) 008 -1 4.61 8.6 Feb.

3.4168 Jan! Ju^BeriuntaiSMl.'.-l 195 lO 095c olll3

Q7%)375| 63 -
OcilGeevor

- (Sold & Base 12^p..
10 3HE.71 3.U98-.
3 Ifl74| - I —1 —

65 3.0 7.4 Dec. Aug. EriL lCom.MpJ 326
) 155) 1059 29 4.6(105 Fulcromlnc...... 51b - i40 - 111 -— — 68 May Dec. Crni»twiBnn.5flp| 200 8.5 *tl2.0 4 8.6 A _ Do. Cap. 2‘yi . S _

2.7105 4.4 to. May Fisher JJ)— -- 192 Z&3 hL14 ,10 0.810.7 May Nw. FuntfrvestTnc.. flj t269 1.010814.:

... Feb. D=t Marling InllOp. fcl lO dlS ft 2* ft

-1 . Dec. Jun. Marshall Uxy.'A' 37 4fld278 lsllO.7) 24

900 215 iQl4%| ft 83) ft Dec. May Furness WithyG 257
. - Jan. July Hunting GStai. £1 25®
Commercial Vehicles “a» oa j«aM]j.i.i2op 44

.Jan. July Marshall’s Un/v 136
Dec. May Martin- Blade— 32— MavhesonsTltpc. £81

.
.
Jane Not. Maynards. z. 138
Da. Feb. Mentmore5o_ 15

- Jaa. June Metal Box 278
Mb*. June Metal Closures. 223

' Dec. June Mettoy 67
"Mar.. Ott ftTsamoSpc 82-6 £99

- — ' Monument lDp. 6
. Jan.

’ July Morgan Ciudbfe. 122©
. ' 'Jan. ' June Moss(Robt_)10p 38

Co. ApriftMovitev lCte.„ 28
on Gp. lOp

.

S-3J I Feb. AugJE.R-F.(HUfeO. 102 ( 26.71 34 ft I

August Fodeffl (50p)_.. 45 130.71261 —

!

4 4 — ,
Peak Invests. lOp Mjz 577) —

. [
—

j
— I — I — | Mersey Dk. Uiilts. 22 —J — j

— I —
|
— I Oa. Apr. Gen. Investors’"! H4 23a] 45 I L?l Sfil^a o J*1 - JulylBatBiti nine.) K

103 & ^SSSSfewC- ^ ifl ii !! ^ Sa^felpec. June Gen. Scottish.- % 215 4.0 lJ 6-«208 ^ Soustead (lOp)

4.fl ft Jan.O — June

Do.Pf4 0rd.10c

WoodsdeA50cJ

June Des. GcpengCons, . 310 23.^ tl3.0 L« 83
- Hongkong 320 is3 7125 2H £.6

257 85 9.12 25 51{15) - Do. Cap 68 - — _ _ _
, 290 8j 5.1 73 23 63 Dcl Mar. G.T. Japan 166 29J +202 10 17 811

°i?<LL
l

i20p 5? ,25 Ift
9 07 ^ 14651 rJm- Apr. Gen. 6 Camm'd.. 152 23.4 6.87 18 63^5

Lot. 0‘Seas. Frw. 32 lAfi hO.fi — 2.7 — Aug. Apr. Gen. Cansoldtd. 93 16.7 +4.25 11 b 920.1
tf'SMppMq^. 187 ii 5.47 - « - Sept Mar. General Firds- 182 167 +5.45 10 43^335
Man. uners 2Qp_ 237 13.U 10 — 0.6 — — Do. Com. lflp. 152 - — _ —

j
—

OVERSEAS TRADERS

S U 9
9
3
M
Ei TOStSSSMP-! 44* J W It Nov.’

13 IIS Components *
Not. May Ocean Transport.. 93 23.4 8.38 | Mar. SepL Gw. SitAK l2Uo 112
Jan. July P. & 0. Defd. Q_ 103 ^634 0.7^ ?.J(312| M2r! ^ GlasgowCTWS. 1M

May African Lakes- 305
Jan. Assam TralBEl £99
June AusL Agric. 50c 112

Oct EwwIorttS &W.1. 193
July BoTBii ITta} 50p 72
July Boustead (lOp) 47

- QL61 1 — I 0.61 — May Nov. Idris 10p 85
— I —

I
—

I
—

I
— - Janlar 121>p U- KamuntiroSM050. 65

waders
jj estasfa 3S

85 30.7 to o 16)13.4
U 4'b7 +— — —
65 1112 Q47lse ft 133

Apr. Dec Malay Dredsi.ig$Ml 445 OJ tl75c 0.7^14
13 67 ,4.91 1.71 32 — APahang 33 77J1 - —J —
tlO.O 22 24)226 Mar. Sep*. FergMen 10p._. 120 S.4 4.5 L2) 56
SQ7.5 ft 3.4 ft June. Jan. PetalingSHl K5 4.t ^120c l3l03
ttt4.19 50 3.2 6.4 Mar. Ocl Saint Ptrait 73 11 +283 65t 42
6.2 LS 12^189) Febrosy South Croftv lOp . 43 21 t4.19 2.H13.9

hl.O W5 3.0|10.4 Jan. Jriy'ScmhKrauSMOjO. 215 llIQlMc ft (168
6.08 25 4

.4I 5.4 May Dec- Slhn Malayan SMI . 365 a3|+Q193t 10112

Apr. Ocl Reanion Sm.50p 110

28 189)034
93 23N275

Jan.' Ml Morgan Cnjdbfe. 222a 138 638 24 73 6.9 toy
'

; Jsy ' June Moss (RobL)lQp 38 167 272 22 102 5^ S
Get. April Movitex 10p.„ 28 159 034 28 17 30.4 Sepi
Ott Apnl Myson Gp. lOp . 93 Z14 275 4.0 42 6-2 Am
Mar. Sept Mash CJ.rjS*L 70 307 +5.77 23118 18 SS

“Dec: .. JiMKNatha»i(B. &I.7 69 8J 3.63 4.7 73 38 Dk?
War.

'

•Aog. Mai Crb'nsglOp 83 167 0.7 - L2 - .

Oar Not. N.C.R.496%/98 £U0 214 04% 119 f3.6 — Apr
October NeaettliZairSra-. ' 44 21! 193 12 6.6 {273)

CO. April Ndl&Sp'reerlOp 200 30J +4.T 43 3.4 ^6 Dt£
Ott ' ^pr. NmEt|ilp.lOpft. 22 123 0.99 2J 6.4 10.8 .

Jan.. Aug. Norms 90i; 27 4.93 26 73 7.0 July
May -Ott North: Sect lOp. 2H2 265 +03 12 5.4 IH5)

193] f5J - Mar. SepLjAbbey Panels_ 64
( 122(268 3-fl

6.0f 70 Z'
7J — M Feb. JuMAMIdw Stream 4512 iTfij d274 2j\ 8.3(5.U

Apr. Oct Do. 'A' 5Cp.„ | 71
Jan. July Rundman(W.).l 75

0.1 — ua —
01 - 02 -

3.75 - 7.1 _
7

A

6.9 May Not. AniBt'ng Eo. 10p 64 26J+d226 3.9 5.0 73

"HLH 5-6Ms3ftr 52 Lrifffl H « H SHOES AND LEATHER

uru n 10 id. iriu,

Feb. AugJOienruray Itn. - 75 9.41 tL95 101 3.ffi373 *** SepL Hoffnung (S-J- 5/ 32i^-«
_ Do. ‘E’ Ctrl .... 72 - - - -T- Sep. Apr. Inchcapefl— 315 m7^165

July-Jan. Glob? Inv 123ly 27 5.6 ft 6.5^ ft
January Jades Wm. 36 9.fl£L22

July Govec Europe .. 64 H L9 * 4.0, ft
— Jamaica Sugar .

12
iz 776) —

Mar. Sept. Grange Trust..- 88 27 +24 12 3.«314 to Apr. Lonrhu 73 262+6.65
Feb. Aug. Gt. North'n Inv. 104i2 27 +45 10 fr 222.5 May Jan. Mitchell Cotts.- 36 9.413.46

22 17 30.4 September Automotive^- 94
4.1 4.2 62 Aug. Mar. Shremel Bros.- 68
15 118 18 Dec. June Brown 8tt».10pJ 24

wU fe :

6.410.8 _
73 7.0 Juhr I

Automotive -1_ 94 215 tl32 9.7 23 5.B
**»*/•-*# »

Bhremel BrttL- 68 27 3.82 1.9 8.0 9.4 July FebJAIIebonelOpft. 28b
Brown 8«».10p. 24 94 fl08 3.7 64 4.4 SepL Feb. Booth (intn'l}-. 58
Dana Cere SI- 23-U Ql44c 33 4J 7.0 April Dec. Footwear Inw. .

63i2
jDeltkfJiL-—— 68 - bdS.O 22 105 63 Ott June G»W ScotWar . 92
DowlyHto 322 122 75 q3.8 3.4 93 Dec. Jur# Headlam,Sims5p. 57
Ddntap5*_- 62 85 53 15122 73 Nov. May H.ltwts 20p -7- 95
FOghtRehieffibg. 186 27 h24 4.7 18115 June Dec. X Slues. ....

HmiSmUft lOp. 13 4i Z033 — 25 — Apr. Ocl Lan*ert Hih
JKotSc-HL HUB. lOp- 61 J

j ZL5 FL34 4.9 3.110.1 Apr. Ott N?«Wd& Bun

133 | 27| 6
469 22J 1 ,.

Ita-Swirt5p— 29 123 175
Oce Finance Cv. £9Uz 234 Q91

Office & Elect- 171 215 45
Ofr«20p 127 9.4 3.6

H §'JI5? D«. Lucas Imts. £1. 255 9.4 +9.18 4.H 5.1 4.4 Ott April Oliver (G) ‘A’— 95^ “-1 OcL July Supra Grpup 10). 67 23.4 hL44 3J 33 10.7 Jan. May Piliard Grp 45
7T- Feb. Aug. Woodheao (JJ . 102 27 5.87 33 82 3.7 Feb. Aug Stead 4 Sim A' 58

Dec. June P.MJLJHokS 1& 13J F42 b33 52 85
“,SM,UUIU'3

April Ott ParkerKnoll ‘A
1

. 88. 122 +ti241 7.4 3.9 55 SepL ApriflAdaure Gibbon _ 82 262(4.62 3.0) 82(58 ifomarv ’Iwearra lto.
fib. Aog. Pauls &WMtes. 139 186 4.93 3.8 52 6.9 - AiexanfcnSp- 13i2 3 M 9.6

hrtrua7 IWearraiOp..

Jme Nov. PenthndlOp—. 30 85 0.B5 55 48 45 Nov. May Apqteyart Grp.- 78 9.4 625 25114 3.9
Ott. Jriy PentoslOp-— 87 215 t4J)2 3J 6i BJ Feb. Aug ArilngWltetof- 102 30.7 9-0 23126 3.9 SOUTH AF— ' Do.Defd.16p-. 85 - — Mu July BSG Intl0p_. 35^ 85 238 2 8 9.6(43) ,
Jan. June Petrorian 12%). 49 81 451 1013210-8 Aug Mar. Braid Group 5p. 33 27 +154 43 6.7 5.0 Apr. Sept Abercom R030 112— PtriKIps Patents - 23 1175 — — _ 18.7 Nw. May BramaU 1C. D.). 93 214 d456 5.6 7.0(42+ SepL Mar. AngloAm. In. Rl. 710
Ito. Oet P!wtn4fle50p.- M8J TLA +623 52 26 9.0 to N«. Brit Cat ftttlOp 67 TLA +231 2® 5.4131 J»- July BafeuRaodP-Mc. 268
Feb. AugPIMngtonBr.EL 320ri 111 7.9 35 8.7 Mar. July C.G^.8.10p— 22 167 |l59 24 i 5.7 Sepleoiber Gold FMs. P. Z>ic 60
;jwe.. Dec ntn> Bowes Ln- £69. 215 Q5lj% 5

A

82—. Jan. July CaffynsSOp 108 18i 5.8 27 9.014.9) July Dec. Gr-|mns'A‘50c 130
SepL Atrll Plassc ConstlOp. 3Ud 118 Td232 2.010.7 68 Jan. JiJy CowletTJ5p-. 45 18.6 f227 42 7.2 3.4 Nov May Gredam hub. RJE5 95
Apr. Not. PtriymariclOp.- TZ^ 2U 3J)4 27 61 7.1 Jan. Aug Davit Godfrey- 115 2.7 55 4.7 6.8 33 Dec. May OK Bazaar50e 400
Jan- July Portal, 243 23.4 679 28 51 9.9 Jan. June Opiata^. 69 23.4 M57 27 95 5.7 — Rei Tiwtoin‘4'5ft 165
Jan. Jury Powell Duff.50p. 170 2J 110 23 92 55 Jan. July Dutton Forehaw 47 215 3.13 3.7 95(31) Dec. JnlySA.Brews.20c- 74

ii •> H H lZenJth‘A
,

50p— J 84 | w| 262 | 11) 45)283 Mar'. Not! Strang & Fisher 78m J ™ || Garages and Distributors s«.*V SStetS
““

ii St
s"L-w1J£sSi;:| 1111151 Is 43188 1 HI If IS [“j

jtewdGrp- 78 9.«625 25 114 3.9
ngtorMctor- 102 30.0 92 2j|l2&J 3.9

238 20 9.61(4.1)
SOUTH AFRICANS

July Gove tv Europe.. 64 4.6 1.8
Mar. Sep. Grange Trust— 88 27 +24
Feb. Aug. Gt. North' n iiw. 104l2 27+45

April Greenfriar Jmr.. 95 29.! 165
90 Gresham Hie— 140 27 235

Jan. June Gresham Inv 64 21 +203
• Investors 68

]
29-1) 22 ft 4.7

11 25510 Apr. Nov. Nesco investtfl 223
ft 24 ft

Dec. Julytcfcean Wlsns. 20p 76 ] 18.6) 35 ( 29| b.6| 5.
1

2.0 4 5 16.0 Apr. Dec. Pat'uw. Zuch. ]0p 163 j
9.4)tfl.O

|
fi.g 7.^ 2'

115 ^ ronoii $M 1 ( 220
|

COPPER
IS 3̂

*““ Dec4M«sina R050 _. ( 84 |12l3 - | - |
-

MISCELLANEOUS

G-EnfarvIiw.TsL 81
Hamhros 109
Hill (Philip] W.j
Home Hlds. "A"- 90
Do. “B” 87

Indetrial & Gen.. 58

SepL Sanger (J.L)lOp. 31 11150.08 1— 0.41— Aug Feh. Ccns.Murah.LOc. 275 I 2.7lza30cl — I 5-6

— Sena Sugar 5&> 5# F74j B— ]
— 1 —_)

— )W*er Northgate C$1 _. 355
]

30.9) - -J -
22 ft 4 7 A Mr. uec. UO. A N/V iUp 168

315 10 Si 25.7 to- SepL Sanger (J.E.)l(ta. 31
42 10 5 4 25.9 .

— „
H4.57 10 6.7 212 MOT Not. A Sure Darby Mp 82
5.7 ft 9.5 ft

Jan. July Steel Brw. 162
_ Jan. June Tnrer Kens.20p. 61

225 LG 53 262 Apr. Ocu Co. 8p:Cm.’sl £89^

Dec.|Pat'sM.2nch.]0p 163 9.4 ^.0 6.9) 7.01 29 — Baryimn—
Dec J Do. 'A' N/V lOp 160 9.4 +8.0 6.9^ 7.1 2.9 — Burma Mines 17i;p

85 3.49

Dec June Indetrial & Gen.. 58 2151225 LG 5.3262 Apr. OcJ Co.8pcCm.’8I £89^ 089U12iO|f9.

SepL Mar. Intemat’l Inv— 78 43 t294 11 55 23.9 Dec- Apr. U. Dtv Merc lOp 37
J

9.4) +60.75 72) 2
SepL- Apr. Inv. In Succms- 171xd 133+355 15 2.8 39.8 SepL| Do. llfcc U. 18p | 35 | 272| Q10%]303 (5,

Jan. Jfly Investor Cap.. 76 30.fl+2D 1.1 3.333.4 ..,n _
.. MOTL IJariiMJapan-. H6 _.9.4| LO 14) 1.2)855 RUBBERS. AND SISALS

24 3.7 20.9 Jan. July R.T2.
3J 63 62 - Robert Mines
2.5 8.2) 54 — Sabina Inds. C$1.
2*1® 193 — — Tara Exptn. Ji-

ll I 575l -1-^1-

293 85 115 27 55

& : : :
550 - - - —

'.fit. Aug!|PRUiigaa
.June DecJntir'yBowe Lit. £69

.

SepL Aprli]Pbac Const lOp. 31*5

Not. Jure

ANS SS JP
SiE I 24

-
F.V

*r*ieSecHKS5| 77 !fiJ0 Q49e ft 6J ft

ersey Ev.t. Pf. lpl 150 474 — -_]-
ersey Gen. £12 220 215 Q14.5 1.1 6.6117.2

Last Mr YW
Price 4 IN Cnb)

1036c 2d 6.91 52 Nw- Jun. La+e View Inv.. 91^ 8
Q5c ft 45 ft

April Lane 6 Lon. Inv.. 42 26

Q20c 42 7.9 3.0 Apr. Oct Law Debenture. 116*1 13

020c 26102 3.6 March LaaraShg-ft-dn, £12?, 27]

Ott Jos Holdings 52 123 +2-39 10 6.6 217 . .

Nov. Jove Inv. InclOp 46»> TLA 165 1 .0 1L2 12.2 Augwt Anglo-Indones'n-J 115 15.7^3.03
( 3.0] 3.8

- Do. Cap. 2p 7$ - - 1 - _ SepL Bertam Cons. lflp 167 18*355 L7^ 3-D
Feb.Kfysionefw.50p 158 1122 g725 12 6.7172 — _

|Bird(A/rlca)
] 3 I Tfifl — J — |

—
Lake View Inv..] 9U2

'Agr. Not. PolymarklOp.- 72J2
Jan. July Portals — 243
Jan. July Powell Duff. 50p. 170
Jan. ' Aug. Press (Wm.)5p 25
SepL Mar. Prestige Group, 175

; Jan.- June Pritchard

S

vS-Sjl 411?
Hot May Prov. tauwfc. 5o , 44rt- Dftl^Vw.-SMS. 400

• -fib; • SepL R.FJ). Group 10p 53
Oec- JufeRTD Group20p 14

; Jam M RateoMtUT^p 42
-- Nov. -Apr. Rank Ora..™— Z15

to). idyRecUttfitoman 220
. .JuSy Feb, Redfeam Glass. 230

Jan. June Reed Exec. 10p 92
.- Mu . -. Aug. Reed Inti. £1— 172.

Ott.. June Reiytw PBWS- 104*1

. u — . Renown Inc. Y50 13® .

. fib. Oct Renwiek Group. 55 -

Mar. SepL Restmor——. 82
&A|lAii. Rexmore 64

tar. to. Rkarto 352
.

AJy . -fan. Bley 58— (RottOafiamlOp 47

f
10.71

68 Jan.

61 7.1 Jan. AugjDavis Godfrey™ 125 27) '55 4.7] 6.^ 35 Dec. MayfOK Baraara50c 400
52) 9.9 Jan. June DoiMla^. 69 23.4 M57 2.7 95 5.7 — Rei Tiwfarara'Sk 165
93 -5J Jan- July Dutton firshaw 47 215 3.13 3.7 9.5(32) Dec. July S A. Brews. 20c - 74
SM 48 Aj&uft Gates(F£J_. 43 215 «27 ft 42 ft to Nov. TigerOatsfil 480
52)88 'March GlanflekfLawr. 51 112 125 16 35218 Mar. Sept Tonga CoroMas. 60

58f 55 to Hanger low. lOp. 67 9.4 d05 32i 11 29 to NovJUnlsec. 68
281205 Jan. June Harrison (T.Cj. 67 215 h2.46 3.9 52 7.0

29p- Jan. July Hartwells i. 73 4.6 Mi 35 9.0 3.6 TFVTII FQ
6A ft Aug. Apr.Henlys20p_._t. 106 27 8.71 3.0117 3.8 ICAllLtO

For Sradwall see Bartow HI)

2.0 l3 fi.ffl208 Apr. Nov.|Ca5Uefield lOp ( 295J IBi) +355
| 20|

525 12 6.5I21.D For Chersonese Ests. see Barlow Hlds. Recent Equities

Q28c 2j
012c 2.1

9.3 42
,

—
83] 65 Junto

+525 12 6.5)21.0 For Chersonese Ests. see I

0.9 —| — |
_ May Dec.ICons. Plants 1 Op..

cent Emilies

Mi) +335
| 2.0) 16

Q66c lH 8-4) 63 Aug. FehJLeda ln». Inc.aip 40 38.flf3.15 lOi 112)12.7 |J^
Do.Cap.5p- 30

Le V.iMonet Inw.
|
41

^jGrand Central LOp „|

03.0 11| 6.4 June Dec, West HWgs. 50c _ S33

— — 1—1—1— |
Apr. JulriGuthriefl..

3 dl52 52^5.3 4 to JHafrtaeMy.E9.10p 134

d05 03 9.0 Feb.
|h2B8 13 7.4

058c I 3.*H 6.4 3.8 Dec. Jufy Lon. Atlantic— 82 4i 3.6 1.0 63 21.9 Nov. May Highlands M50c.. 101 9.4 OMc 12 53
2 47 * October Lon.6Gari.50p. 70 4.9 s0.75 ft 16 ft

Apr. Nov. Kuala KepotwMJl. 77 262 1Q20c 125.7
ft JlOja ft

N«. July Lndn. 6 Holyrood 112 186 42 10 5.4 265 Jan July f+Kulim M50c 49^2 1312 G115c O.B 52
June Jan. Lon. 6 Lennox.. 52 215 2.0 11 55^23.7 Aug. Jan. Ldn. Sumatra lOp 280 4i 6.0 14 32

II ft H
BJ 6335 29
4i 88 - 53
DJ +457 23
277 020% ftl
11 .32 ft

292 thl8 £4
162 U485 2.4
.9.4 478 3^

ft
Aug. Apr. Henlys20p_._i. 106 28871 3.01lfl 3.8

6.9- Ott
.

April Heron Mtr.Gip- 52d 138 6172 ft 4.7) ft

82 Dee. June Burst (Charles)
,
70 .855-96 ft 122) ft

62 Jan. July Jesagw - 41 2L5] +198 43 4.6“
Ape. Oil KeraUng Mtr.— 6537h! 138U.&3
Ott to Lex Sendee Grp:. ISlgi 131+4.5
Oct ,A(Sl Looters 52 12J +174

torlhL6n»a8 2»; a4 224
Nelson David 5p_ 15*? 1072) —

.

._ — PeiaweCcffl-lDp. 11 — I —

i l ? SepL Mar. AlliedTexlOe— HOC 123+66.03 3.01 61 80 tor.

ft J. Jan. Aug. Atkins Bros. 56 184 4.1 22 10J 63 Dec
S'? , 2 Dec July Beales (J.)20p. 46 +1322 3J10.0 3.5 May

reb. Ott Lon.&Liv.lOp 34d
Apr. Ott Lon. a Lomond. 76
Mar. N«. Lm.& Montrose. 178
Nw. Juiietum. & Prov.__. 107
Dec JofyiUm. Prudential 35
May Dec. Lon. 4S'dvde_ 47

2.6 ft
Dec June MafakoffMSI

5.4 245 — Malay Plants

- (Tara Exptn. 51— J 550 | - |
- | — | — [

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations (or selected South African ?rld mirrirw chares hi U8.
currency excluding the investment dollar premium. These prices are
available only to non-UK residents.

Feb. Aug. BuflelsRl S16lz
Aug. Feb. East Drie Rl 512^
Aug. Feb. East Rand Prp. Rl- 962c
June- Dec. F.S. Gedutd 50c— S27H
Jure Dec. Pres. Brand 50c _ $19*.
May Nov. Sl Helena Rl XL7X,
Aug. Feb. StsHonism 50c 710c
Aug. Feb. Vaa! Reels 50c S32
Feb. Aug. Wes: Drie Rl Wfrij

1 Deep R2
|

S15>4

NOTES

9.6 Oct ,ApH' Looters 51 113 +174 58 7.6 25 xTr
Bonri 'S.F.tL lOo 37

ft - ss - 1

t aOs 3, 1 It j) h k n
max: d K - -1 = 1= r_
BriL Mohair— 45 9.4 314 3.7| 9.9J 3.9 _

May Tate of Leeds... 101 2631.25 ]20i
June Nw. Watfam Str. lOp 35J2 852.46 P3.1
Dec JulnWestefn Mtr. _ 85 21-3 2.46 2.7

1 3.95 10 53^268
For eurje »>«K— J"1?™*” *0? I 175 J — I — M — cent or more difference H cafcabted on *ti3- dhtrtouthm. Co
For Sungei Krian see Bariow Hldgs. Recent Eiputfes are based do “xarimunT" dtstributton. Yteids are teed on cili

-owlandlnv...- 61 83 g28 12 66 23.0
4&G0ual Inc-lOp. 200 30.7 N146 ft 10.4 ft

Da. Lap. 10p- 129 — — — — —
hMOJIralSj. 86 43 5.91 10 9.E 16.9
Do.Cap.4p_. Z7li — — — — —

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

Decenfter Assam Oooars£l.| 275
|
263 +

March Assam Fran tier £1-| 265 (1610(11
September Assam Inyj-Ll

|
105

|
18.3 7.

-tec Aug. Ronner Htdgs— 5$ . S
*c . Aug, Qo. 'A'.—f—v 59- 16

to - 21 -

3
I

.***

f

ww. Kcwafl & doom 45 8
to. -to Royal Wwcsl— 168 |Jm. .. J^te5sen<M10p- 33W 11
.
- RyanLL)5p— 2U* n

Jan. July SL-GaiafctFiuOO^ 03^ 20
tec. June SaleTdney—. 192 26

/tec - Jure SaabaflteLlftL. 43 2L

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS o£ ®SK

Jf-OJaJL SdSmhergerSl £40%
'

. July Sawras 88
- Dec Jure Scot Heritable. 50
0KMr

t
Sears Hldgs.— 57

r Aug. Mar.SecuricnrGp.- 180hI
A»» Mar. Do. 4

A' NA' .— 176rf
to. to. Seoa+w Sendees 17B*d
to to. DK^Nrtf^; 17M

. . to Ott Shane Ware 20p Ml
to .Sept SiebeGonnen- 170
to

.

: JuneSUenlrtghtlQp. 75
•to June Slbniette 'A'2Qp. 88

ionlS-FA'- 135 ZLi

*tey_ 182 18)

i&NeplOOp 81 9/

slnds,50p. 198 21'

Uw20p. 36 211
c-— 31 2i

13J +155
132 +155
9.4 d2j66
22 6.41
15*2.43

Jiff
ZL5 426
186 5.49
9< +171

1.4 10.0 W.7) Jan.
7.B 4.7(32] No*.
15 62 62 May
ft 42 ft

* Apr. Sett
• 72 July Ott

ft 229 ft Fefi. SW
3.7 42 92 Ott
53 3.9 5.0 Ott
25 10.4 43 Feb.
23 8.7 51 Jan:
43 1217.7 Apr-
43 72 42 Ott
7.7 26 4.9 Del Fet
32 33125 Jan.
63.20 102 Jan.

63 21 9.9 Ott
43 28) 9.8 Nov.
4.0 2« 9.7 Nov.

102 241-54 Nov.

227 lEi 6.4B
295 15 523
72 1620 32
64rf 132 3.0
158

.
214 d5J9

Jan. JidriCourtatilds 90

7 i Mar- SepL On. 7*. Deb 82/7 £72+*)
2A\ IS _ .

J*4y_ |crowther (J.)_. _26

It^Wl 3 6) 7.6) 42 Jan. JoMMoorgate lnv„ 115 3M4.74 l.oj 5.9J23.7
Sri Lanka

6.4B q43 42 82
523 7.4 23 7.8

Mar -

32 53 6.4 4.4 r-s& l a L

twn
Z

at un ¥'2 Unless othemrse ImJlcateiL prices and nut tfl-riderds are in penee

77 Tiq -eSr- « 3 ?« and danominatims are 2Sp. Estimated prlu/eamlugs rstios and
/< kuatijc cut s.o based on latest amuial report* ondaccumts and, where
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rael-U.S. near
BY DAViD LENNON IN TEL AVIV

eased omy through a meeting
bft;v:;n President Carter and
“•Ir. Meanhem Begin, the Israeli

Prime Minister, possibly with
the participation of President
Anwar Sadat of Egypt.

The Israeli Cabinet yesterday
bached Mr. Begin s rejection of
any American attempt to intro-
duce a new resolution in the
United

.

rittK'n.-; recognising
Palestinian rights.

Mr. Robert Strauss. President
Carter's Middle East envoy,
failed tn budge Tsracl on the
issue in a second meeting with
Mr. Begin last night.

Mr. Strauss arrived in Tel
Aviv earlier from tall;*' with Mr.
Sadat in Cairo, apparently
having mot a cool reception to

the U.S. proposal.

After two hours of apparently in favour of a new UN resold- modify Resolution 242 but Vice-
President Hosni Mubarak, who
held separate talks with Mr.
Strauss, said the matter had
been discussed. Neither Presi-
dent Sadat nor Mr. Strauss
alluded to the plan at a Press
conoference. _ .

However, both Hr. Sadat and
Dr. Khalil have intimated that
PLO involvement at this stage
may hinder rather than advance

ISRAEL AND the United States
appeared sftsterday to be close
to an open, breach on the
question of rights for the Pale-

stinians on the West Bank. .

There were suggestions in Tel „
Anv that the tension might be resolution or backed any other {heir future.

tough talks here, Mr. Strauss tion.
refused to make^ any reference Washington hopes that giving
to Israeli threats to quit the greater recognition to Pales-
current ^ Palestinian autonomy tinian rights will bring some
talcis if the U.5. tabled its own Palestinians into the talks on

However. Israel is bitterly
n.non to espnian rights.

opposed to any tampering with
Mr. Strauss said that the the delicate balance of Resolu-

reservations voiced by both tion 242 and the Camp David
Israel and Egypt would be taken accords which together form the .. ,

- ..

into consideration -when Wash- basis for the peace treaty with complex autonomy talks,

iegton mrkes its decision. Egypt.'
David Buchan in Washington

Mr. Strauss met Mr. Begin Officials here are saying pri-
writes: The present Amerlcan

and other Ministers on Friday vately that if the U.S. pushes
before going to Cairo for talks ahead with its plan, in spite of
with Egyptian leaders. Israeli opposition, then Jerusa-

Tripartite working subW S^SSStohJS^-iraitees resumed discussions on £* 5SS
e 1 e been

whose resignation was an-
Palcxttnian self-rule yesterday, wreacaeu.

nounced last week
but the talks in Alexandria were This could mean an Israeli jre sa:j s. no io-opr made
expected to make little substan- withdrawal from the self-rule

“e
-

11 110 Ionger
-
maae

tive progress. talks.

It i* because of the slow pro- Alan Macldc reports from
gress in these talks, which have Cairo: Egyptian Premier
concentrated 'oil procedural Mustafa Khalil said Mr. Strauss's

policy of ostracising the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation
was ** ridiculous,” said Mr.
Andrew Young, tiie U.S. Arnbas-

issues, that the Americans are delegation presented no plans to to exist

sense for the.UJS. to refuse to

talk to the PLO, when there
was a possibility that the PLO
might moderate its stand and
come to recognise Israel's right

scheme
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

THE PHILLIPS offshore con-
sortium is preparing the way
for the development of three
neighbouring oilfields in the
North S?aV UK sector.

If the work goes ahead—the
decision has still to be taken

—

it could result in one of the
most ambitious oil and gas pro-
duction systems so far tackled

in British waters.

The fields concerned are
Tiffany. Toni and Thelma, in the
so-called “T-bloefc.” 1G/17. some
150 miles north-east of Aber-
deen.

So far eight ’.rolls have been
drilled in the block. The group
alrordy hes a fairly good idea
shot:*- the geology of Toni. Two
nio.v v/slls, ore each on Tiffany
end j helm?, rre scheduled to be
sunk bier this year followed by

further well on each next
year.
The wells are used primarily discovered,

to appraise the extent and poten-
tial recoverable reserves of the
two field*. If the drilling is suc-
cessful the wells will be used
brer to produce oil and aas

r«£a>
Shetland*<V:7.1

\n

fina. Agip. Century Power and
Light, and Oil Exploration
l fiOidingi i—nave ordered drill-

ing frames to be placed on the
seabed above the TifFanv and
Thelma fields.

These small steel templates,
fabricated in Aberdeen by Vetco
Offshor*1

. are due to be delivered
In time for the sinking of the
first tv.o wells.

Phillips. r.s operator for the
group, has said nothing about
the possible size of reserves in

black 15/17. It is estimated
that ih* group has identified
over oOfhn barrels of recover-
able oil. together with a large
amount of natural gas.
Sons analysts have put the

potrniial much higher; stock-
brokers Gilbert Eliott and Com- be sited about one mile away
pnnv suggest that over lbn from the discovery well, drilled

barrels of recoverable oil and earlier this summer,
one trillion (million, million) Within the consortium, corn-

cubic feet of gas have been ponies are already tentatively

l
B°yin !p|_!

yWSL
»

- 1-

?stKssL A y }£' V-L !

Much will depend on the real
exier.t of the fields. Tiffany is

known to have a very thick oil-

predueirg “one—a gross thick-
ness of !,30fi ft from which oil

looking at possible development
schemes, any of which would
cost well over $lbn, to cover
the exploitation of all three
fields.

_ It is expected that three pro-
: -om the surrounding portions flowed at rates of between 2.300 duetion structures will be used;
of ‘he reservoirs. and R.3CW barrels a day. It is one each for Tiffany, Toni.
To aid this programme, sienificant that the two appraisal which lies 4 miles to the south,

Phillips and its partners—Petro- wells planned for Tiffany will and Thelma, lying a further

3 miles to the south. At least
one platform will have to be
a fixed structure in order to
carry the producing equipment
needed to handle both oil and
gas.

The group may decide to
develop the fields in stages, as

Phillips built up the production
network from fields around
Ekofisk in the orth Sea’s Nor-
wegian sector.

On this' basis, Tiffany could
well be the first of the “T-
block ” trio to be exploited, per-

haps coming on stream in 1983-

1984. Although far from
delineated. Tiffany has one
advantage over the other two;
a lower quantity of associated
gas. Any development scheme
for Toni, and Thelma would
almost certainly have to have
some provision for collecting

and transporting such gas
ashore.

The Phillips group is watch-
ing with interest Mobil and
British Gas Corporation studies
into a possible gas gathering
pipeline which could link fields

like Toni and Thelma to the
British Gas terminal

-

at St
Fergus, Scotland.

By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN'S
hopes of preventing contro-
versial amendments to the
Labour Party's constitution
from being decided at the

- annual conference might be
thwarted by the trade union
vote.

In spite of general
sympathy among the union
hierarchy for Mr. Callaghan's
fear of a bruising public
debate, many union leaders
believe that the debate can-
not and should not be side-
stepped.
A decision on compulsory

re-selection of • Labour's
Parliamentary candidates,
including sitting MPs, is seen
by some union officials as
virtually certain.

The fate of other proposals,

notably that giving the party’s

national executive comm litre

final control over the mani-
festo. might denend on a

meeting nf trade union
general secretaries on the eve
of the Trades Union Congress
i? Elaclmnol in a fortnight.

Immediately after Congress,

the nine unions that have
eitied for the reopening of

the innniry into the party's

strurim and finances will

meet tb« organisation commit-
tee of the national executive.

That ?s to dlseuss how the

year-long troniry should pro-

ceed. Leaders of the big

unions have yet to decide

wbat guidance to give their

delegations to the Labour
coherence in October.

Mr. Cntieghan- as leader of

fhp P’rliamen*nw Labonr
Partv. has annealed to the

national ex^mtive to change
mind and nut-all the issues

into a revamped committee of

innnirv. He has ashed the

iuvotjs to support him.

The Transport Workers,
wtb (he hi-gest Mock vote

of fhe .conference, upomts
anxJons fo have Ui® issues

ljrnnght into tii* onep this

year rather than postponed

until jievt.

Mr. Moss Kraus, general
yu-ratjrv. Is one p? the nine
nnlop leadens who’.have snp-

norted a thorough intralry,

hat bis executive and delega-

tion may insist on a vote, nf

'east, bn compulsory, rose lec-

tion. j,.

The hattie. for the votes of

the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers, which
finned the scales last year,

might be close.

Unions seek tougher TUC line
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

LEFT-WING trades unions are economic debate. The Associa- Another moderate union, the
seeking to convert the TUC's tion of Scientific, Technical and Iron and Steel Trades Con-
propaganda campaign against Managerial Staffs wants the federation, wants to change an
the Government’s economic TUC to organise a national day Electricians' motion on economic
policies into action. They will of action “ as soon as possible ” policy so that policy

.
talks are

urge delegates to the Trades in protest at expenditure cuts, held not with Government, but

Union Congress in two weeks’ Even tbe Right-wing led engi- with the Labour Party,

time to escalate the protest to peering section -of the Amalga- An attempt by the Construo-
inelude marches and other mated Union of Engineering tion Workers to pull the TUC
demonstrations. Workers, which has already sub- out of talks with Ministers on

Amendments to ponm-ess ?itted 3 hacd-line motion on their plans for labour law

motions published today show
fr

?
e co,,ective bargaining, bas changes is being obliquely

S°re
D

ha5
PU
been a considerable

asked for a “DatiorKU campaign” contested by the Transport

hastening of toe nSSF mood * secure s 35-hour week for Workers which suggests vigor-

in the wake of Ministers'
*nani,al workers. oils resistance instead.

decisions on public speS.
,

The **““"! defender °f ™* ^congress, in
• -- ^ incomes policy at congress, the Blackpool, is likely to see

National and Local Government broad unanimity against the
Officers’ Association, this year major items of Conservative
qualifies Its stance by agreeing policy—although an argument

the Furniture, Timber and that there should be free bar- about nuclear power could de-
Allied Trades Union in an gaining “until such time as the velop—but agenda suggests that
amendment to the TUC General possibilities arise for a planned the usual crop of domestic
Council's key motion for the economy." disagreements can be expected.

jobs and public ownership.

Mass demonstrations around
the country are called for by

Brussels

expenses

rules

change

sought
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE European Community's
auditing office wants clearer
rules established for expendi-
ture by the top men at the
Brussels Commission. It also
notes that other Community
bodies - may need firmer
expenditure guidelines.

This is the main outcome
of a report prepared for the
European Parliament by the
auditors following a detailed
examination of Commission
expenditure in 1977 and 1978.
Tbe Parliament will have the
report next month, but the
full text has emerged in
Bonn.

The auditors say that they
have made criticisms only
where firm rules have dearly
been overstepped. But they
also note that :few roles on
entertainment and travel
expenditure exist anyway.

On one key point involving
so-called “ representational
expenses ”—that Is meals,
receptions, gifts, etc.—the
report say a normal audit is

hard if not impossible, to
cany ont, because there, are
no rules saying what expenses
can be drawn from general
funds and what most he
booked to individnal

commissioners.

Tbe report says that in 1978
Sir. Boy Jenkins, the Commis-
sion President, and his 12
Commissioners, had individual

representation allowances
amounting in aU to 9.1m.
Belgian francs (£140,000)
(compared with allowances
totalling 7.8m Belgian francs
in 1977).

Four commissioners over-
spent their 197S individual
allotments, others underspent
so that the 13 together were
hooked for 8.98m francs. Also,
a global sum of 2.3m francs
is recorded for entertainment
by the Commission as a whole
(926,000 francs of it for
restaurant meals) bringing a
grand total of 11.3m francs.

The report notes that busi-
ness travel costs totalled

30.3m francs last year and that
travel H expenses totalling

' 3.5m francs, spent in 1978,
were incorrectly put down
under 1979.”

It says that the Commis-
sion's own regulations on use
oF air taxis (small aircraft for
taking Commissioners, for
example, from Brussels to

Community meetings in
Luxembourg) were not always
observed and tbe relatively

high expenditure here was not
always justified.

Tax changes in next Budget
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT’S review of legislation than this year's out by the Treasury. Even more
of personal and capital taxation Act which affected the rates, fundamental in its impact could
should be finished m tune to rather than the structure of be the review of company tax.announce significant changes m taxation * . 5 , „

company tax,

next year’s Budget _ . _ „ .
foreshadowed by Sir Geoffrey

If ail goes according to plan,
31,6 weekend reaction to what Howe, the Chancellor, in his

the Chancellor should be able
™3y weve a senes of consul- June Budget speech, when he

to use the Budget to clarify a
l3tJve documents on tax indicated that the Government

number of points now ^“^Ses suggests that the would be considering the whole
surrounded by uncertainty. Government may face consider- question of inflation accounting
such as the Government's aWe opposition to some of its and company taxation and that
position ori inflation accounting proposals. Mr. Terry Duffy the the Inland Revenue would con-
and the general question of

Engineering Union President, suit the accountancy profession,
stock relief. He may also say Wfnied that.the umons might ^ of cornoration
how he intends chanvinff violently to Government T ot corporation
bow he intends changing

plans for a crackdown on perks tJ£:?ndJhe ^atinenUof stock
_ .

relief, starts from the basic
The consultative process just premise that the present way

begun on fringe benefits is one of dealing with slock apprecia-
or a number of studies into tion—introduced in 1974 as a

Finance Bill is likely to be a aspects of both personal and temporary measure—is unsatis-
much more wide-ranging piece corporate taxation being carried factory.

UK TO-DAY
DRY AND BRIGHT, becoming
cloudy with rain.

London, S and N England,
E Anglia, Midlands, Channel Is.

Mainly dry with bright or
sunny intervals, becoming
cloudy with rain. Wind light
becoming strong. Max. 17C
(63F).
S. W. England, South Wales
Coludy with heavy rain,

clearer later with scattered
showers. Wind fresh or strong.
Max 17C (63F).
N. Wales, N.W. England,

Lakes, S.W. Scotland
Cloudy with rain at times

becoming clearer with showers.
Max 17C (63F).

N. E. England, Borders
Bright or sunny interval*;

becoming cloudy with rain at
times. Max. 16C (61F).
E. Scotland, Highlands, Ulster
Sunny intervals and scattered

showers. Wind light and vari-
able.- Max 15C (59F).

Outlook: Showers and bright
intervals.

aspects of personal taxation,
like the treatment of fringe
benefits.

As a result, next year’s

Continued from Page 1

Engineering employers sceptical

believes that the willingness of
unions and their members
reasonably to operate this more
limited amendment should be
tested.”

The code of conduct on
picketing suggested by. the

large number of cases. reasonable safeguards for exist- flic't and industrial relations
‘Nevertheless, the federation ing employees who refused to difficulties " were to he avoided.

join a muon Second, engineering em-
A key passage in the docu-. ployers would not support tbe

ment rays: “ The federation has proposal for compulsory closed-
thus tended to regard the shop ballots. Hat would
admitted problems associated restrict employers’ freedom to
with the close dshop as gener- grant or withhold recognition

... ally susceptible to industrial of closed shops. Compulsory
Government was welcome, but relations solutions rather than ballots would also step up union
should be drawn up by the for legal determination. This recruitment pressure.
Employment Secretary and accounts for the federation's 9 The third one-day, strike by
Home Office, not by the reserved approach to some of engineering workers against the
Advisory Conciliation and the proposals." employers’ offer on priffimnm
Arbitration Service. First, protection should be rates is due today. An em-
On the closed shop the given to those who objected to ployers’ spokesman said yester-

i'ederation says it has no policy joining any trade union, not day there were signs that the
nf favouring the practice, but those who objected to a parti- strikers’ enthusiasm was waning,

takes a “ Pragmatic " line. cular union. This was essential. This follows a management deci-
Federalion members had the federation said, if “exces- sion for one-day lay-offs to allow

usually been able to secure sive litigation, inter-union con-
t

maintenance work.
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European stocks of prinuii7
aluminium producers are 'Cur-
rently at rock bottom- levels.'

Last week, a leading German
producer was asking its main
competitors to. let it have stock,

and getting no help. Today;.
Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmaxm -is

pushing up its prices byyfTp^r
cent. Vereinigte Aluminium-
Werke. which made heavy'trad-

ing losses last year, now says
that capacity is insufficient to

meet demand and that :it 3s

;

currently operating in the
black.
Despite this, producers -are

today rather more cautious

about the medium-term outlook

than they were at the start-nf"

the year’ And last week*S iih

terim figures for the two quoted
U"K companies showed -.that

there is going to be no. profits

bonanza for theni.- vV
The current, shortage', of

aluminium supply is ‘a^direct

result of over-expansiori ih’tije

1950s and 1960s when the US.
industry, for example, expanded
its capacity eightfold.,*; Com-
panies burnt their fingers, so
badly in the aftermath -of that
splurge that for the last several

years smelting capacity ; has
been rising at a much-slower
pace than the demand fbr pri-

mary metal In addition.'; soar-

ing fuel costs have -.left' sot

extra dent cm the supplyiade—
about a third of Japan’s^refih-

ing capacity is currently^moth-
balled—while a strike at Alcan
Canada's Quebec smelters- has
taken out the equivalent of

nearly a tenth of the 'North
American market

Recession :

Yet a looming recession ' is

cansing the producers to modify
ideas about the possibility, of a
severe world-wide shortage pf
aluminium developing "in J the
early 1980s. Companies; such as
Pechiney are still projecting an
average 5 per cent rise in annual
aluminium consumption over tbe
next five years, which is perhaps
two points higher', than the ;

potential increase in Refining -

capacity. But the next lS fponths,
could well leave a blip in that
smooth growth pattern

'

Thus Aluminium Company of

America last week accompanied
a forecast of record sales and
earnings in 1979 with the indica-

tion that shipments could be
essentiaally fiat, in 1980. And
Alcoa could be better placed
than some. Alcan (UK) on
Friday reported lower interim
figures and was hesitant about
the outlook for the rest of the
year. .The early part of 1980,
it thinks, will probably be a
difficult period for producers
around the world.
Looking a little farther

ahead, current investment plans
suggest a rather faster rate of

TOTAL COMPANY

1974 *75 *76 77 'TO «7»

"...those of British. AI
. - rather smaller companyIn tern

,

of assets- andj.sales, *

Alcan - has to:Wiy financA

costs for a; heavy investmer
programme, vfitii*'should
to pay' iff ip-the next few year *

.
Smoother: production flows -^7

~tts I^nmou& ^siSter plus - a,R| I

-increase: j U inadequaui*
v- returns prpcbrcecL.hy r- its mar

rolling mjjLvwould .-togethi

; different-

;

:

E&r,1982 Alcan ,hop^|0IIJ
/-to be gettmg ' (3ese to' its bbjetipt”

-
;tive: ofv.'r--J® ;per ‘ cent ' pr *^

- interest - rets^q on assets er

: vVpiayed, calculated oii a currei--

"

* S fr- cost . basis. ?.: This iinpUes

. . i
'- I

; ’vvij: substanti- ', .
-

growth in- the world’s .Tetolng' - ^ImprctFementdn its current pe. '
..

capacity by. the mid-1980s.;-THe ftOTHanCe is feasible. .

companies are currently flock-' -
, .V •

ing -to Australia, -

'

political stabHiff,
,
m^y-^aL

and plenty- of. raw'waterialsi'f- *-lh ~qHU^'taki»ver ha$lei;i£ .
*

. .

Six separate: smSter prc^ec^ TX^ttel offer'is

are at various stages Of pian- shot; Bjuit Hanson '

"feist’s S25i
•

ning in- Australia'.''.and'- more bid for-.IiindusWe^ ooes- xype f.

could follow.'
' •’

* v.-t ' -
;

:

_

; this patienL offers
-

Growth in
:

- smeltihg Mirax^^ lSSp ^ri^h^jf^^mdustrie
in the UK wfll lbe -strictly Oi 37 p^^eentjpreffi|iim:-on th_

.

limited, .
fbr ,-It

‘would ;^taka "big; - prebid :pr4oer and- Stale

subsidies from' the" 'taxpayer-. -to firmly if&at'if 3ias “ no ii

offset the -high. Cost of fael; : 3tentfaii
:
ofLm^egstitg' iti" Unde

Yet there wSl’ be quite heavy ;
-tiMi 'TaLfeeijy^v'yanel-. rnlas'th.' -

spending on modernisation.!aafe;
'y*>uW v .bindin

improved efficiency, .: Siftish “Statement.^ *Ltod^5trlK " sbarf _

Aluminium,’ 'for
.
'instiunqpj ••^bove”. ft _

*

probably- in. the near pricg^ffiou^ Hansonwt .

authorise plans to
;

.rec6nst2nict' able =Xfim shares i-

its Fort William plant at a cost : inajketTi^t. yree* ;iakiDg H
r, „ %

r

r c 5
of perhaps £25m. • The com- ' ^takg~to.neariy 15. per cent. *

parties expect that supplies
1

may ; . r .ThiB
.
is jrbt the -' first tinu :

'

be quite tight m tiie early 19806 ’ Hansoxr Sniffed arbuh
and they are investing -big-

1sums L - LimJijstries- In October, ,197!

in their downstream facilities ~ It offered 135p per share cdi

so that they will.be abie td-add; “ditional on lindustries5 agfet -

more value to i the primaiyf jnmiL:-; That i ii^t Teftoec
product. At thfr same - .time : Iindustries douHed Its

.

div
importers, have grabbed a; big : dend, and Hanson retired, Thi-
slice of commodity-type buabes?T-'tiMfr :Hansoa -;w ; being mor

;

— their . share ofi the- UK. aggressive, ".--.tindusbifes. recen
market for rolled products ’rose ; reoird is u^mjp^SSire ana
from a third, to about twofiffhs -profits . coufd-- &n ; tills year

. .

last year.
.

.* • •• judging:- /by ’^he T chairman' . . .

In profit, terms, vfitei two gloohiy.:statement at the recen
..

quoted UK companies, expect, .animal .meeting.;.

_

.

that the correht six Months wiH ; But HansonV bid stiU doa
show some improvement’ on ’ a

. look partfcolariy generwa
strike-hit first half. But British 7 at Bn
Aluminium, whiefa was ptobably . times 'hl^nric stated earning. .

the most
.
profitable .aluminium .

.^the nmtDple rises ttr 7.8 ; ah' \
rompanyi-in, Europe; last y.6ar;"-^n^ taxed basis) and has bee,. ,

will be pushed totoatch its'dver- pitched nearly a third belowA*^
' *

m 1978 outturn ; of £^.lmjh^- asset yaiae.1-; Having raised- .
time round; And Alcan (UK) dhriderid ,so;:.substantially la^

‘ ’

is not likely, to match I97ffs';'.thhe rounC Lindustries Ei-

£IIm; pretax.
.

In current rest little scope for: doing ' muc-
terms, it is now makiag:A.sire~ more vii this side; (the dlviden
able, loss, which explains ;^zhy r -ia uncovered op ^.current cos -

.
. -

. Its shares
.

:yieW :f roughly, .

:WbrV basis)-bUt'Tt- hay well, publis
.fifths more .than : its xiva^T'^.i/^'.^.fi'tf^.pro^rty, revaluation.

,

Tiie -outlook for ;19S0 is hot :
'.

vShareholders still need som,
especially inspiring for eitfwr |raetty fiirih assurances from
-company, . But-they

.
are both .'riinahstries board about the ou

.

hopeful about ;their potential.v^^e for profits: and dividend. ;

profits bri a longer view. AlCan ;At - thh; ' offer price tiie share
(UK), in particular ought to^ !.yield;Ti)i per ceht and ther_
have ysrepe to: beef , up1, iis ’are .plenty of safer high yielr * -

retornsj. which are ;way- below ' -ihgiitocte
1

: around. ihese day*
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You don’t needtopay capitaltransfertasoaagift to.the

RNLL Hpwem^iyou die wiftiinayearofdon^ingthe
gift, capital transferispayable onlyontieamountbyviu
your total giftsto diaridesin thatyearexceed£100,000

2. Capital GainsTax:

assets sinceypuboughtthem.

3.IncoraeTax-
Ifyou enter intoanagreetnent

aniountofybutdccatidn.
Remerab^tbeKNI ,v .„ rgpx . T ..._^_i#i . .

voluntary contributionsandwedesperatSyoeedto buy.
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